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LETTER

OF TRANSMITTAL.

GEOLOGICAl,

SURVEY

New Brto_swick,
SIR: I have the honor herewith
ings of the Gasteropoda

They

have been

Whitfield

Survey

of this

bounds.

which

are known

The book will constitute

is intended

to include

the above named
gent

division

descriptions

formations.

skill of Prof. Whitfield

these long known
I esteem

it worthy

but

State,

and Green-

by Prof. Robert
include

to have been found

of all the

fossil invertebrates

have
preserved

fossils.

the monographs

and as such transmit

within its

of the series, which

to the patience

produced

so good

found in
and intelli-

a work

from

Like its predecessor,
of the United

States

it to you for lmblication.

your obedient

servant,
GEO. H. COOK,

State Geologist of New Jersey.
Hon.

J. W. POWELL,
Director of the U. 8. Geological Survey.
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P.

all species

volume

wlfich

I am, with ]figh respect,

and

Clays

the second

of a place among

as well _ of this State,

1, 1889.

to you the text and drawprepared

It is a monument

imperfectly

JERSEY_

of the Raritan

sand Marls of New Jersey.
of this geological

NEW

New Jersey, J_0

to transmit

and Cephalopoda

for the Geological

OF

LETTER

OF TRANSMITTAL.

NEW YORK, October 1, 1888.
SiR: I herewith
Gasteropoda

transmit

to you

and Cephalopoda

beds of New Jersey, which
fossil remains of the State.

descril)tions

aud

of the Greensand
will form a second

ilhtstl'_tions

of tile

_._,farlsand accompanying
part

of the report

on tile

In presenting
this second report, _ wish again to express my thanks
for the aid which you have so often given me in the selection and examination

of material

to express

fi'om the many

through

you

my

collections

thanks

under

your

for the kindness

charge;
and

and also

courtesy

with

which my many demands have been met by the officers of the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
Pemlsylwmia,
and especially to th%nk
their curator, Prof. Angelo Heilprin,
many specimens from the collection
greatly

favored

who has kindly selected and sent me
under ]fis charge.
I have also been

by the use of specimens

from the cabinet

at the School

of 3'[ines of Columbia
College in New York, through
the kind offices
of Dr. J. S. Newberry
and Dr. N. L. Britton.
I have also been allowed
to use and figure
can )[useum

very many

of Natm'al

specimens

History,

New York City,

nay thanks

to the trustees

collections

to which I am indebted,

able

fi'om the collection

of that institution.

materiM and for which
Yours, very truly,

I here

through
wish

"Lt the Ameri-

for whicil ]i must express

There

are also several

yourself,
to express

private

fl)r the use of valumy thanks.

1_. P. 'tVIWrFIF.LD.

Prof. G_:oI_o_:
]F_.CooK,
State Geologist of New Jersey.
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GASTEROPODA
AND CEPHALOPODAOF THE RARITAN CLAYS
AND GREENSANDMARLS0F NEW JERSEY.
BY

ROBERT

PR]_

I). %VHITFIELD.

[A 5I [:NA RY

I'*EMA

RKS.

In offering tile re!lowing descriptions
and illustrations
of the Gasteropoda and Cephah}poda of the New ,Jersey marl beds to the public and to
scientific

workers

in similar

fields, it is perhaps

apology

for tlle use of such meager

apology

must necessarily

material
culties

possessed.

vohnue
tions

and

Lamellibrauchs,
ever(is
biwdves

and

difficulty

is often

muscular

markings

imprints

of the exterior

almost

the

ch;ume

to

of obtaining

sl)ace not

having

been

in these pal'Is during

1Men.

U, S. Geol.

Survey_

Vol, 9_ and

Geol.

Survey,

nlore
and

having

This is

usually

repre-

of the spire is

filled by

sediment

often become solid

the life of the animal.

Iq. J., Paleontology

of the

Cretaceous

Vol. 1.
13
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the

structure

markings.

for these

fi'om deposits
Tertiary,

are far

and very couunonly

surLtce

and when present

matter

how-

Among

tlm hinge

of single valves,

and

This,

understand.

before the shell was dissolved,
of shelly

casts

of the shell, as the apical portign
that

forma-

are the Brachiopods

with casts of Oasteropods,

absent,

in the several

for these

dit_icult

to the

ill an extremely

by fragments.

SllOW all the essential

a small portion

invariably

inol'e

frolu impressions

not the case, however,
sent only

encountered,

consequently

t]mre

than

largely

being the best
remarks"

! but

are represented

;rod tile Ceph_doi)ods

not the oldy

imperfect

Lamcllibranchiata;

more exclusively

_nd that

I ]lave had the same diffi-

of in the "preliminary

form, as the Gasteropods

only by ca.sts, much

is to present,

these remains

as those spoken

ou the Brachiopoda

exaggerated

as is here presented,

be tlmt it is all there

In studying

to eueouuter

materi_d

only just to add a word of

and

14
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Besides tile absence

qJ" these parts,

whlch often

important

features

in the

anterh,r

beak and fi'ont of all shells, which so generally

generic
nlal'kiligs

elnbrvollle

lltleletls,

is an ahnost

total

generic

absence

of the

p.ossess important

Ocl:_lsionallytile c_tsts retain to some extent the suriaee

['e_utures.

of the species.

llut in the Cretaceous
neeess_wy to resort

This is particularly

the case in the Eocene

beds it is a rare feature;

to various

For speeilic differences
of the volutiq)ns

there

present

methods

the student

:rod upon

consequeutIy

fi)r determining

is compelled

the proportions

m_trls,

it has been

the generic

rebLtions.

to rely chiefly upon the form

of 1)arts, such its the compact-

hess of the coil; the differences in the apicld angle; the size and strength
of the ll.xls of the shell or columclla, which is ascertained
fi'om the size and
form of the cavity left, by its removld; the imprints of folds left upon that
l)art lit' the matrix which has rested against the columella, and vltrious other
features

aceor(|ing

much doubt
ficial

to tim conditions

of generic

casts made

dissolving
interior.
generic

relations

by filling

away

the shell

[ have

thus'used

determinations

In

In some cases wlmre

has been felt, resort

has been had to arti-

the interior
by means
every

of these

many of these [ am somewhat
be relied

of the specimens.

to

made
which

drawll (tit as largely

for the lnaterial

previously

species

within

with plaster

and

tlie cast of the

my reach

to render

its possible.

but as a general

degree

the autlmntieity

shells

to procure

as reliable

ill doubt,

species, the remarks
the same eollections

deseri/ied

of acid

means

casts

upon with _ considerable
reg_trd

of recent

the

Coneerlfing

thing

they may

of certainty.

of localities

assigned

to the several

in the previous volume 1 hold. good here, as
filrnished material for that volume have been
in this.

wherever

i[ have

used tile types of all

I could tind them, even to fi'agmellts

preserving the least particle of character.
The species of Gastcropeda
are
much better represented
by individuals in tile collections used t]l_m were the
Lamellibranehiates,
although of many of them there is but a single example
known in the collections to wlfich I have had access.
The illustri&ions of
mltny of the species lu'e necessarily
• Many species

have

been

recognized,

quite restricted
but

and meager

not used, simply

t lbid._ p. xviii.
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in quantity.

because

of tile

PREIAMI_ARY
poorness

of tlle material

readily

distinguished

not good cnough
others

although

eye familiar

sufficiently

perfect

with the associated

them.

Consequently

this monograph

to be

forms, is

to permit figures of them to be made which would

to identify

be entirely

_t ],alld, which,

by a practiced

15
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enable

can not be said to

complete.

h_ dealing

with the different

[ have endeavored
the type

specimens

wherever

it seemed

to ascertain
when they
reasonable.

in the text of the volume,
them.

species
their
could

true

and genera
nature

be tbund,

Comments

previously

described,

as flu" as possible

from

and

them

have

adol)ted

Oll many of them will be fouud

where I give my reasous

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

for adopting

or rejecting

GASTEROPODA.

I
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SECTION

CRETItCEOUS

GASTEROPODA

OF

THE

I.

]-_OWEIt

MARL

]|EDS

OF

_E1V

JERSEY.
PALEONTOLOGICAL

HORIZONS

OF

THE

MARL

BEDS.

In working over the molluscan remains described and figured in this
and tlle vohtme on tire Lamellibranehiates,
I find indications of several
distinct zoological horizons. In the first place, in the Raritan Cla_,s, in the
northeastern extension of them, there al)pears an estuary t,mna rel)resented
by only a few species of bivalve estuary shells, but nevertheless indicating
very clearly a fauna entirely distinct fl'om any of those above mentioned.
Secondly, in the clay beds near Camden, New Jersey, at Fish House, an
entirely fresh-water tkuna is found, which has yielded the twelve different
species representing two distinct genera of the UnioMdce,whlch,are described
in the volume on Brachiopoda and Lamellibranchiata

of the Raritan Clays

and Greensand Marls of New Jersey.
Above this again we have the fauna
of the Lower Marl beds, :t distinctly marine fauna, wbicll colnprises the great
bulk of all the fossil remains known withhl the State.
This bed, if' properly examined, might possibly be separable into two
zoologlc,d horizons, the lower indicated at Crosswicks Creek, near New
Egypt, and at Haddonfield, by the dark-colored micaceous clays which lie
at the base or, more properly, below the base of the Lower Marl bed, and
also in the more northern portions of the State by ironstone nodules, bearing fossils usually fiumd in tire upper layers of the Raritan Clays and in
loose pieces scattered over the surface where the upper layers of the clay
have been denuded by the action of the weather.
The tbssils in these
nodules are usually the same as those fi'om the Crosswicks and Haddonfield
19
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micaceous

beds, and, although

eccurring

ill tire Lower

as far as represented
Above

OF zNEW JERSEY.

several

are apparently

identical

M_u'ls_ yet luauy of"them al'e peculiar

with ferms
to the,se beds

in New Jersey.

tim Lower

_,[al'ls cetne the Middle

Marl beds, clmracterized

by

the yellow lime s_mds, filled in many places with. Tevel)r_tul:l, _md above
.this tim layers at the base of tile Upper Gl:eeu Marls, which contain a
fauna entirely

distinct

Again,

at tlm summit

fauna,

representing

affording
These

many

mark

fi'om those below,
of the Upper
the Eocene

Green

epoch

ide_,tic_d

with

six disthlct

zool6gical

horizolls,

when they are prol)erly

examined

zoologic_d horizons

stratigraphical

geologist

lines

under the names of Raritan

aud Upper

Marls, the last bed being

aud upper

portions,

details

of these

State survey,

which

beds

particularly

States

and

Claiborne,

Alabama.

and if we divide

the Lower

beds, :is will possibly
seven

distinct

very closely,

be done

horizons,

if not exactly,

h)ug since establlshcd

six

by

to cer-

the State

Clays, C_mden

Clays, Lower, Middle,

mollusk-bearing

only near the lower

are respectively

can be found

distinct

a_ld ()lie as EocoD.e.

conform

which were

southern

frdm

and studied,

of which may be classed as Cret_tceous
tain

those

and Haddeufield

in its character.

Marls wc find another

of the more

species

Marls fi'om the Crosswicks

These

but still Cretaceous

Cretaceous

in the different

and Eocene.

The

annl.lal reports

of the

ill that of 1868, and lit that ou the clays of New

Jersey.
Although
almost

between

no interchange

the geological

of the Upper

there

is a very

a very linfitcd

is continuous,

Green

slight
area

horizons

there is little,

of tbssils, the faunas being

sequence

layers

these zooh)gical

almost

except between
noticeable

only, alld consisting

of the toll of the beds immediately
Eocene Marls.

by

principally

below,

before

entirely

the Eocene

Marls and the beds immediately

unconformity,

and, indeed
distinct,
or Upl)cr

below,

close inspection,

where
over

of a slight denudation
the. deposition

of the

It is not necessary here to consider in detail the structure of the layers
thrther than to mentiou that these different beds which are fossiliferous,

or mo!lt_sk bearing, consist at the base of the section of beds of clay of

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

GASTEROPODA.
different

kinds,

lighter.colored

and above
quartz

In tlle Raritau
base,

there

of beds of Green

sand,

at about

one-third

a bed of fossil phmts,

which Dr J. S. Newben'y

M'lrls separated

by strata

of

which are unfossiliferous.

Clays,

occurs

21
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lms stated

of their

prolific

thickness

iLi genera

to be of Cretaceous

from tile

and species,

age, and at a very

little distance above the plant bed occur the estuary fossils above men:
tioned.
These consist of bivalve shells, and are all of forms known to inhabit brackish
locked

water, showing

bay into which fresh-water

that there existed

tim present

compared

with the surrounding

and entirely

New York llarbor,

of new species

of the age of the strata
are figured
P1. IL

represent

Genus

Astarte

Genus

Corbicule.

Genus

(]m_timdon

GeIIIIS

Alll|)(}ll]c[Lrdi_

The

features

like some

than any

flowed, a,,d making

_'
I hose/bssils
_

they are fi)nnd.

in the previous

..................

or lmld-

it probable

a body of brackish

do not aid us materbdly

]bur different

of an estuary

water rep-

but at a somew]m.t big-her lewd as

land.

in which

and described

They

streams

at the time of their deposit

resenting

nearly

them to be inhabitants

volume,

genera

being of estuary

forms

in the determination
Those
and

already

known

"u'e illustrated

on

and five species, as follows:
Species,
1

"-.............................................

.............................................................
............................................................

1

.........................................................

of this latter

l

g'emLs, which

of the Jurassic

of the known Cretaceous

is new to science,

forms of Europe,
types

either

are more

such as HOmo_ya

of America

Ag.,

or of Europe.:

No Gasteropods
have yet been obtained fl'om these beds.
No other ]_[ollus(sml remains m'c known to occur in these clays except
near tlLe top, or per]laps in tlie upl/crniost
layers. At about this horizon
the numerous
ironstone nodules befbre mentioned
are supposed to occur,
but they are Idways

loose, ]laving

been weatllered

out or washed

from tlLe

clays, and flauld _cattel'ed over the' sm£ace.
TlLese nodules .u'e well filled
with tbssil remains of 1)orb'bivalve and univalve shells, in the condition of
casts and inTressions.
They m.c mostly such forms _ls are tbtmd near tile
base of fire Lower Green M:(rls, or in the Crosswicks
and Haddonfield
Micaceons

Clays.
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The next zoological

OF bTEW JERSEY.

horizon is that of tile Lower Green

in which are found by flu" the most of tile Cretaceous
within
other

tlle State.
beds

Mollusca

The munber

named

above

alone being

of" species

as scarcely

303 species

.These fossils "u'e, however,
_,f internal

partial

extent.

the original

comparison,

Very

,

•

of

of 441.
in tile

-

on them the imprint

partially

tile interior

of the extelaml

few of the specimens

substance.

the number

llke those of the other beds, found mostly

casts, or casts t eplesentmg

ity, but they also carry

those of any of the

out of a total for all formations
•

condition

fossils yet recognized

so flu" exceed

to bear

Marls proper,

preserve

cav-

markings

to 't

even a replacement

The Ostreid¢. and 5))omlylidre are notable

of

exceptions

to this rule, being generally found with the substance of the shell entirely
1)reserved, but so fi'iable its t_ be easily destroyed after collection.
In the
Micaccous

Clays

the substance
valve species.

(}f the Crosswieks

of the shells

Ill the Middle

Creek

is entirely

Marls a thuna

and ] [addonfield

preserved,

Mmost

beds, however,

both of bivalve

entirely

distinct

fi'om thqt below

presents

itself, Grypbwa vesic_daris, and two sl)ecies of natieoid

all that

"ire yet

hcrc presented

known

under

to pass into it from

a varietal

form not commou

this bed some of the species'are

• still presenting
resented,

Cretaceous

the Gryph(ea is

in the Lower

entirely

In this layer

and, so far its I am aware,

shells being
Marls.

In

of individ-

being the most abund'mt.

Marls another

features.

even

by g-reat uumbers

represented

uals, the Tcrcdo, Grypbwa and Tersbratlda
At the base of tim Upper

below;

and uni-

no locality

distinct

farina is found,

also few species
has yet been ibund

are repwhere

they'occur
in ll.ny abundance;
and no species ]rove yet beeu observed in
it that are common to either of the others below.
Above this tOsslhferous
layer at the base
al)le thickness
vertebrate
able

Marls occurs

ill which no m_dlusean

fossils have

break

extending

of the Upper

in the

being composed

a fiuma entirely

Marls, where

distinct

not only of different

have been detected.

however,

life in the seas

to the top of the Upper

This contains

remains

been discovered,

molluscan

a series of beds of considershowing

a quite remark-

of tile New
occurs

Many

Jersey

area,

tile Eocene

layer.

fi'om that of either of the beds below,
species, but largely
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of different

genera,

GASTEROPODA
and even several
pearance.

Families not represented

The molluscan

Farmingdale,

OF TIIE LOWER GREEN MARLS.

remait|s

in the lower strata

in the Cretaceous, even the Ostreid(a seldom
rite shell substance.
In these Eocene
though

beds the species

not as abundant
of the intermediate

slight

thickness

yiehled

of the

heds.
beds

52 are Gasteropods

the speciinens

preserved

and

readily

the numbers

occmTing

lit the several

known

fi'om eaeh

bed.

species

of Lamellibr'mchiates

the Lower Green
aiaing

Table

Marls,

to the Gastero,_ods

of which

of fimfilies,

while

The

genera

formations,
No. l

localities

been

and

prolific,

the

haviug

Table

are not sufficiently

and

of molluscan

the relative
each

proportions

of genera

family

and Cephalopods."

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

and

in each bed

bed, which are included

No. 2 shows the same

well

tables present

species

the nmnber

under

and Had,h*llfield

of some e!gbt

following

and

shows

represented

Creek

Al-

they f'tr outnumber

I)esides fi'agments

illustration.

remains

except the Crosswicks

have

numerous.

species, of which 23 are Lamellibranchiates,

and two Ceph;dopeds,

tbr descl'iption

quite

the few

they

like those

the least vestige of

Marls,

Considering

or ten other Gasteropods,
more

Green

examined

a total of 7!) molluscan

become

at S]lark River,

of casts,

preserving

agaiu

as in the Lower

those

make their ap-

found ill this formation

"rod S(luankum , are also in the condition

93

features

in
per-

""

24
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TABLE _O. 1.--Showing tl_cnumber of genera a_d species of LameUibranehiates
each fa_nily occurring in each of the several marl beds in New Jersey.

Chtss LAMELLIBI{A
NCYIIATA.
Order A_II'IIONID_.
Sul_rder Mon,,myaria.
Family Ostreid_e ............
Anoraiidm
Spondylidm
,_llborder l[eteromyaria.
Family

Mytilidm.

Suborder Dimyaria.
Family Arcid_e ..........

Trigonid_

..........

Sul_rd6r lntegropaUiata.
Family Astartllhe ......

Cardiid_e ..........
Cyprfnidm .........
Cyrenidm ..........
Snbo_ler Sinnopalliata_
Family Veneridm .....

_Probablyfragmentofa

Gasteropod.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

under

GASTEROPOI)A.

OF THE LOWER GICEEN MARLS.
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Summary of the foregoing table.
•
i
[
Faro 1lies, I Genera. : Species
Plastic claya ......................................................................
Camden clays ...................................................................
Lower raarls ......................................................................
Middle marls .....................................................................

4
1
27
8

4
2
76
9

Base of upper lnarls ..............................................................

12

13

16

Eocene

12

17

23

Middle
marls, i Baseof
upper
mllr]s.
i

Ecceue
marls•

marls .....................................................................
Families.lGeuer_

Species.

I

Lower
ntarls,

Terebr_tulidm
..............................
I,ameliibranchiat
a ..............................

1
31

3
89

7
222

2
155

Gasteropoda
Cephalolm_|a

....................................
....................................

30
3

80
13

190
24

127
19

Brachiopoda

:

-t Probably

1--'--

/

fr_gmen_ of a Gastcropod.
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2 [
11 ]
7
3

5
12
15,5
11

1
16

2I
23

7

52
2

.......

_ I--_-

_9

_6

PALEONTOLOGY

TABLE zNO.2.--Showing

OF NEW

JERSEY.

number of. Gastcropoda, genera and species under each family_
occurring in the several beds.
_
._

I_)wer
nlat 18.

[

]diddlv
in3r]8,

Base
of up
pot marls.

Eocene.

Class GASTEROPODA.
Subclass

PROSABRANCHIATA.

Order

V[{( ,'TI NI IJ RANC

Family

$l ]A TA.

Muricid_ .............
Tritouidm ............

7
2

24 !
5

Purpnrldm ............
Fushhc ...............
Faaciolarildal .........
Buccluidm ............

1
3
3
3 ;

1
13
13
3

Turbbmllidm
.........
Volutidm .............
Mitridal .............
Caucellarlldm .........

3
4
I
3

7
17
3
o

Plcurotomidm
........
Conidre ...............

4
1

11
2
3 .............
1 ......
,...... _......
,......

Stromlddm ...........
Cyprmidm ............
Cassididm ............

5
2
1

14
4
12 ............
,
2
1
1 ...........................
1 .........................................

2
4

3
ll

2
4

2

3

2

Do]iidm ...............
Naticldm .............
Onustidm

.............

_

5
2
.....

21
1
............
4 ...........................
,......

2
2
3
3
3
1
3

,......
,...... , ...... , ......
3 ...........................
10 .........................
3 ........................................
4 .............
1
6
2 I
3 .........................................
8 ..........................
1
_.....
1

2.,

Pyramidet|ldm .......
Littorinidm .........
Ordsr SCUTIIIRAh'CII1ATA,

1
1

1
1

2
4

2
2
7 .............

2

I

1

1

]

.........................................

7

12

5

9

...........................

]

2

1

1 .............

Suborder Podophthalma.
Family Trochidm .............
I_lcu_atonlariidm ......
Suborder

]
2

2
8
1
7
1

1

I
1
1

1
1
l

1
l

1
1

1

1

l

1
l
1

1
l
1

1

2

4

3

3

I .........................................
1 .........................................

......................................
2 I
2
1

Edrlophthalma.

Family Patellidm .............
0PISTHOBRANCHr_ATA.

Subclass

1
10
3

3
1

......................

1 ...........................
l............
6
2
4
1
1 .............
ll
4
9 ............
l
1
l
1 .........................................

1
2
1

1

2 .........................
l0
1
2
............

1
2
5
l

2
l

1
_......

Solariidm .............
Scalariidm ............
Turritellldm
..........
Eulimidm .............

I
1

!
2

2
1

()rd_lr TECTIB;iANCI[IATA.
Family

Tornatellidm

.........

Bnllidm ...............

1

1 .............

Class SCAPHOPODA.
Family

1)onh_lidm ............

Totals (30 families)
Class CEPIIA LOPOI)A.

.....................

3

4

3

4

80

190

60

125

.........................................
6

7

8-1i

29

52

3
8

3
18

1
8

1
17

2
1

2 .............
1 ...........................

2

2

1

1

1

1

12

22

10

19

2

2

8

Order T_TIIAIIRANCIIIATA.
Family

Nautilhhc .....................
A nlmonitidm .................
Order DIBRANCHIATA.
Family
Total

Belcmnitidm

(3 families)

..................

.......................

.........................................
3
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3

.............

GASTEROPODA

This

gives

for

tile

OF THE

molluscan

LOWER

iluma

GI_EEN

of

New

MARLS.

Jersey,

27

including

the

Braehiol)_)da:
Cretaceous.

5
199

2
23 ]

7
'22:2

Gasteropoda

136

52 ]

188

2'2

2 I

24

362

79 I

441

...................................
..................................

Total

....................................

Giving

a total

counted

also

Were

of 441, or deducting
in

the localities

obtained,
of the

the

described
the

Middle

critically

as a nulnber

Of

Total.

Brachiopoda
...................................
Lamellibranchiata
.............................

Cophalopoda

are

Eocene.

both

lh'achiol)od_

Terebratltlil_a

lad_ryma

T. floritla_a

iv cenunon

branehiates

of the

the number

attributed

Marls,

ex,'mfined

of casts

forms,

are

are

toted

mmly

some
3larls,

three

to certain

the

species

5'om

H?trht_i

in South

arc

be
"my

beds.

1_rebrat_da

States

species.

undoubtedly

as distinct

in Alabama.

Americau

which

described

and E,)cene

to occur

lo(.alities

gryphma,

would

recognized

Cretaceous

known

and

of 428

others

enumer_tted

also

at

a

:dready

in the

ahove

Lower

the two* naticas

Car_)lina,
Of

known

the

and
_tl_,l

Lamelli-

in Europe,

mtd

m'e as follows:
S_ies.

Alabama

....................................................................

Tennessee

21

Mississippi ..................................................................
Tex,'m .......................................................................

21
6

North

20

Carolina

Dakota

A large
fi'om the
the

.............................................................

.....................................................................

nunlber

Middle

Eocene

Jersey.
raider

41

...................................................................

Marls

layers,

In Table
the

States

gives

the

snme

have

been

are found

Crassatella

wherein
for the

recognized

in States

also occur

No. 3, the
they

alia,
species

which

mid

mentioned.

States,

is known

are tbund,

the

not here

in other

Gasterol}oda
beyond

4

and
to

have
and

the

occur

been
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one species/i'Oln
outside

thus

succeeding

Cel)haloped_

State.

but

Six of those

b few

cited

of

New

are given

table,

No. 4,

only of which

2_

PALEONTOLOGY

OF NEW JEI_SEY.

TABLE NO. 3.--Showing Lamellibranehiates of New Jersey formations
otlwr localities.

_

_P_CI_

FROM

THR

LOWKR

MAIIL

X
X
X

Gryphma veslcularis,
Lain ......................
Exogyra contain. Say ...........................
Anomia argontaria. Morton .....................
tellinotdea, Morton .....................
Pecton (Amusium) simplicam, Conrad ..........
Neithea qnlnqueradiata,
Sow ....................
Phcatnla nrticosg, Morton ............................
Radula aentlllneata, Conrad ....................
reticnlala,
Lye|land Forbea ............
den ticnticostato,
Lyell .................
Rip eyanns,

X
X
×

......
X
.....

X
X
j ......

, ......
X
X
, ......

O_bb .............................

×
×
×
,......

Trigonarca euneifornlts,
Conrad ................
Idonoarca Tippan& .............................

X

,

X

......

X
X
x

.................
......
,..........
X
..........

,......
.....
.....
,......

,......
,......
. ......
_......

,..........
,..........
_..........
_.........

.................

..... ,.......................
............
X
, ...... ,...... , ......

×

......

_......

X
X

......
X

×
X

protoxto, Gabb .............................
Iongifron_ Conrad ..................
! Pnrissouota pl_*text_ Conrad ........................
Trigona gufaulensis.
Gabb ....................

_......

_..........

X
X

......
......

n......
n......

n..........
n..........

x
X

......
......

i......
X

i......
......

octolirata, Gabb .............................
crenulata ...............................
Cardlnm E ufaulensis, Gabb ...................
Rlployanum, Conrad .................

×
X
×

×
×
......
......

......
......
_......
_......

_......
i......
,......
_......

Crlocardmm

×

,...

Astarte

,...................
×
.... _......
...................
......
,...... , .....

_......

...... i......
_..........
_......
×
....................................
. .......................
X
X
.....
n..........
* .....

............
............
_......

_......

............
,......
,......
_......

_.....

.............

t......
t .....

n......
n......
n......

n.....
n......
n.....

i..........
,..........

i......
,......

i......
,......

i......
,......

n..........
i..........
_.........
_.........

_......
*......
X
_......

_...... n......
_...... i......
.............
_......
_.....

......

_

oo,n coo , ...............................
I......
12;;22212:2222222
V ;;;2;;12;:2::

Letoplsthaprotext_,Conrad ....................x
Cymella

............
j ...... ,.....
j......
_.....
............

.................
X
......
,..........
,......

X
X

cune_ta_ Gabb .....................
Monmouthen_l&
Gabb ..............

Gabb ..............

X
,......
_......
×

x
x

x

subplana ......
: ................
v_dosa, Morton ....................

............
, ...... ,.....
_......
,.....

No. 4 X
No, 4 X

X
......
, .......
X

X

X
X

×
_......
_......

......................................
X
...............................

Nuculana

......
............

...................
No. 4 × ...................
.....
3< .....................................
...... . .......................
×
............
, ...... , ...... ,......
,.........
X
............
×
.............
2fo. 5 × ...................

.....................

mult radiatum

.

X

X
........................
x
..........
X
.................
x

porcrassa,Conrad .....................
pertequall_
Conrad .....................

C raa_tella

:

_ ................

X
X
X

×

•
Vanuxeml, Tuomey ................
Pinna laqueata, Conrad .........................
Nemodon Eufaulonsls,
Gabb ..................
brevlfrons, Conrad ...................
Brovlarca Saffordi, Gabh ..............................

Mouton

_

........................................
X
................
X
............
X
X
..............................
...... ,......
,..........
,...... , ..... ,.....

X

X
x
X

×
×

antrosa,

X
X
......
X

×
X
'x

Gcrvilliopsta ensiformis, Conrad ................
Inoceramus Barablni. Morton ..................
8agonsis, Owen ...........................

Nucula

_

BED,_.

Oatroa crenullmarginata,
Gabb .......................
plumosa, Morton .........................
subspatulata,
Lyel] and Forbes ..........
tocticost_
Gabb ...............................
larva, Ia_m I . : ............................

Lithodomus

_.

recognized ir

Meekauum

.............................

_......

......
n......
n......
n..........
n......
_......
n......
_......
_......
_......
No. 4X
....................
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GASTEROI?OI)A
TABLE NO. 3.--Shotvi_g

OF THE

Lamellibraoehiates
other localities-

LOWEI¢

G|_EEN

of New Jersey
Continued.

i'i
8PECIF_ FRO31 THE LOWER MARL ll[_OK_Ont_d.
Veniell_

Conr_tl,

Mor ton .......................

tr'apezoidea,

Conrad ...................

Aphrodina
Tippana, Conrad ....
Cyprimcria deprcssa, Cuurad ...................
Tollimc_a chorea, Conrad
Linearta metastriato,
Conrad ...................
2Enona Enfaul_nsis,
Conrad,
Pholadomya
occidentalis,
Morton ...............
Corbula crasaiplinata, Gabb .......
subcompre_Ba, Gabb ...................
Leptosolen
Legumcn

biplicata,

Conrad ....................

Teredo

planui,_t a, Conrad
appressa, Conrad

Gryphon

irrcgularis,

Isocardia

Gabb .......................

vcsicularia,
Lain ......................
:vomv_Exo,g.
lateraIia...
Conradi, Gabh

Gastrocb_na

Gryphma

....................

Americana,

vcsiculari_

Gabb

Lain ......................
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MARLS.
fi,rtnatio_s

recognized

i_

30

I'AI, EOI_TOLOGY

T/tBLE NO 4.--New

OF NEW

Jersey Cretaeeo_s Gasteropods
localities.

,

Perl_solax
Pyropaia

octolirata,
pcdata,

JERSEY.

sad Cephalopods reeogaized at other

Con

Con .................

Riclmrdsonl, Tuomcy ........
Ilapa trochiformis,
Tuomey ...........
TurbinopM_ llilgardi, Con ............

i

Alarta rost ra_, Gabb... ..............
Allgbur_ _trt_ta_leia_Mort ...............

i
i

peun_,t a, Mort ..............
_'p.t ic _ _b3"ssin_. Mort ................
Gyr_les

erenata,

Con ................

X_nophora leprosa, Mort .........
Endoptygma umbllieat_,
_oung
Scal_ria Sillimani, Mort ..............

.....

Turrltellaet_critmide_,
................
Halx]lmam,naia,MortGabb

[ ......

_..×..1..×...

Nautilus
Dekayi
Amulonltea eomplvxus,
Mock ........
d er_tat o-e r_rInat u_ I_rmm _r ..................
plm_ent i, eras placeuta, Gahb ..........
Sph_nodiS[_llg lonticularls,
Owen ......
Scaphite_ nod mu_, Ow_n .............
BavulJtes ovrt ttl_ ....................
_pef

..............
×
...........

,......

X

X

×

......................

Total CephMopods

.............

Of the Eocene Gasteropoda the following species occur ill Alabama:
Pseudoliva retusl;a,
Nelttunea staminea,

Con.
Con.

(31avella raphanoides,
Caracella

Volutitit&es Sayana, Cou.
Ca.lyptrophorus,
Con.

Con.

' Cassidaria

1)yruloides, Con.

carinata,

Ficus penitus,

Lamk.

Con.

Voluta zNewcombiam% VChitf.

attd a single spbcies, Conus subsauridens, Con., occ6rs it| South Carolina. t
_'rheso
FormaHons,
some

of

citations
from

Mr.

ar_
Meek's,

T. A. Conrad's

taken
Check

mostly
Lists,

from

Mr.

Cretaceous

Gabb'a
and

Syuopsis
Jnrassi%

of
in the

the

Molluscs

8mithsonian

writings,
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of

the

Reports,

Cl'elaeeotl8
and

from

GASTEROPODA

PAL_O:NTOLOG1CAL

222

species

new species,

and

of the

These

new

time;

further

however,

be equivalents

theb:

Cretaceous

beds

notwithstanding

to one

New

froln

Jersey

Alabama
fossils

have
the New

great

of the

of' those
and

While
tllere

of New

Jersey

fossils

found

at

Jersey

Lower

66

the

as shown

present

Marls

must

throughout

the

in their
been

species

described

will be seen,

It

llthological

recognized

of

these

as

classes

in the list below.

and-Oasteropods.

15
18
11
7!

in other

Cophalopod_.

0
4
0
1

States

and

1
4
1
4

not in Alabama

are-Lamellibranchiates

State.
Tennessee
biississippi ............................
North Carolina ........................
Texas .................................

In all probability
Jersey
critically

and

other

comp_tred.

can 1)e entertained
be

value

have

Lamellibranchiates

Tennessee .............................
Mississippi ............................
North Carolina ........................
Texas .................................

I, 74 are

37 are Eocene.

weight.

species

to Alabama

State.

and

difference

States,

GI{,EI_:_N
"

ill Vol.

so extensively

localities,

other

common

JERSEY

107 are thercin

stratigraphic

fom_d

the

"1 proportion

or more

:NEW

described

rel'ttious

of the

as so large

known

oenerlc

4, that

character,

being

"..:e of no
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al'e Cretaceous

Nos. 3 and

States,

TIlE

of Gastcr.pods

new/'Srms

tables

Southenl

common

ID0 species

of course

than

GREEN

of Lamellibranchiatcs

70 of these

species

from

LOWER

EQUIVALE:NTS
OF
)I:AI'_LS.

Of the

for the first time;

OF THE

any

question

many

States

the

Gasteropods
casts

It will be seen,
of the
as to

near
the

Cophalopods.

2
1
0

1
0
1

6'
2i
7
0

more

when

Gasteropods.

fi'om

those

therefore,

that

equivalency

relationship

may

1)laces

of these
existing
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prove

common
shall

no reasonable
beds.

between

to _New
have

been

question

Not" can there
the

Crosswicks
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Creek and Haddonfield

3iieaceous clays at file b_se of or below the Lower

Green Marls and the Eufaula, Alab'mla, and Til)p_h , 5[ississippi, beds of
Messrs. Conrad and Gabl), for many of tile species are identical, aml even
the litlmlogical characters of the beds and conditious of preserwttion

of the

tbssils are so nearly alike as to render it abnost impossible to distinguish
tlmm apart. With the western Cretaceous formations there is, however, "t
]duch less siinilarity, although the generic resemblance is still very striking,
many of the genera being" the same in both, while the species are often
very close representatives of those at the West found in the Fort Pierre
groul) , No. 4, or perhaps more properly in Nos. 4 and 5 of Meek and
Hayden's Upper Missouri section. Still there can be no question as to the
very close relationship of the Lower Marl beds of: New Jersey and the
Crosswicks and Haddonfield beds to the Fort Pierre g_'oup, :No. 4, of tile
Upper Mississippi section.
This reference of the New Jersey Marls to Nos. 4 and 5 of the Upper
_[issouri section is by no means a new feature in their study, for it has been
made by several paleontologists and geologists in the. past, so that it has
become generally understood. But heretofore it has been done collectively,
or as a whole, as far as concerns the Now Jersey formations; while the
fossils are here for the first time separated according to the different beds
in which they occur, and studied sel)arately , and consequently tl,is study
more positively confirms flmse previous cl_sifications.
Yet it proves impossible clearly to separate the New Jersey formations to correspond to
the different numbers and strata recognized at the West, they having rather
the expression of the two beds :Nos. 4 and 5 combined.
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DESCRIPTIONS
OF SPECIES.
:M:OLLUSCA.
Class GASTEROPODA.
Subclass

PROSOBRANCHIATA.

Order

PEGTINIBRANCHIATA.
Family

MURICID2E.

Genus TUDICLA
TUDICLA

Boltou.

I?LANIMARGINATA_

12, sp.

'Plate i, :Figs. 1-3,
Shell small

or somewhat

a very low spire composed
the cast;
having

outer

a diameter

the short

beak

toned, vertical
angulatiou
vertical

volution

considerably

band, bordered

above

marked
and below

the upper surface

uear the base of the beak;
large,
side

wider

by the preceding

of fewer
I_ION

XVl|l

volutions,

aml

the

vohttions

iu

of the

shell

the entire

heiffht,

ilicluding

and

on tile periphery

by It fiat-

by an angulatiou;

a secoud

midway

columellar

or about

_[_he species somewhat
resembles
trivob_is GM)b, fl'om the Middle Marls;
posed

than

with

bulk

between

and the suture line, and still another

size, with aperture

ventricose,

more tlum two eutlre

grc_ter

Volutlons

fied on the inner
surfac_ u_known.

size, very

forming" the great

and c_mal.

ttltttening

a medium

(,f hat little
large,

also marking

the volution

below

on tlle uuder side of

c_tvity only of medium

its wide its high,
volution;

the top of the

but little modi-

lip slightly

expanded;

in its general appearance
Pyropsis
but it has a much lower spire, com_mterlor

beak

_

has

beeu

quite
;13
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There is 11o Tudicla iu tile Cretaceous
blance.
l_brmalion and locality:
New Jersey.

to which it bears any great

Lower Gree.

3Lu'ls, at Crosswieks

resemCreak,

In the collection ILt Rutgcrs College.
Genus PYRO]?S[S Conrad.

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d set., vol. 4, p. 288.
Mr. Conrad describes this genus as follows: "Spire very short, apex not
papillated; labrum without strim within, thick; columella without :t fold;"
and places it as a subgenus uuder Tadicla Boltou. [mmedi_tely following
the generic descril)tlon he describes T. (l_qropsis) perlata, PI. xLw, Fig. 39,
which, although uot cited as tlm type, ought naturally, from its position iu
connection with the generic description, to be considered such. This shell
possesses ch)se affinities with the lhraricidx, and with the l[aastcllmn group,
having i_ long, slender canal mid beak, with the iuner lip of the q)erture
strongly reflected over the body whorl and eolumclla, le_lviug an open
space between itself and the columellar portion of the beak, but not a true
umbilical cavity. The canal is entirely open, however, aud the whorls are
without.varices, _dthough there appo_trs to be a tendency to tbrm spines on
the periphery.
The absence of strim withiu the aperture "rod want of ridge
or tubercle _t the base of the posterior angle of the aperture on the inner
lip separate it from the genus T_edicla, with which in nei_rly Ml other characters it agrees. It is somewhat difficult to determine satisfitctorily, among
tim casts with which I h'tve to deM, which should be pbtced under this
genus mid which m,_y belong to 31r. G_tl)b's genus Pcrissolax, as Mr.
Gabb's type of this.genus, P. trioolva, is so very closely related to this one.
There appears" to be little difference between the two geuor'_ if the
types alone are considered, but a part of these herein referred to Pyropis,
which would seem to be preperly referable to it, dep'_rt considerably from
the type in file greater height of the spire, the rounding of the volutions,
and probably in tim shorter c_nml, and appear to form a commction between
this genus and Pyrifitsus Conrad. But this latter genus has never been
properly understood, owing to the improper figuring of the type species, tile
original of which [ have exaofined. (See description of that genus elsewhere in this vohune, l). 48.)
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ELEVATA,

i, Figs. 11-13.

Re_pa elevata Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. "501,
Pl. XLVllI, Fig. 12, Meek, Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Tadicla elevah_ G_Lbb: Synopsis, I)l). 74-85; Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss.,
p. 23; Geol. N. J, Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Pyropsis perlata Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch.. vol. 4, p. 248.
Pyrala Riehardsoaii
(Tuomey) Com'ad: ibid.
Pyropsis elevata Gabb: Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1876, p. 284.
Shell

rather

large,

broadly

turbinate,

with a very

low spire, in which

the volutions scarcely rise above each other be3:oud the general slope of fl_c
upper surface of the outer one; whorls about three in number, the outer
one large and biangular
in the upper part, the upper surface sloping fi'om
the suture to the periphery,
forming only a very slight angle with the axis of
the shell on all the inner parts, but more rapidly
of the last one;
upper

periplmry

and lower

angles,

form the short, obtuse,
of tim entire height

declining

of the last volutiou
but very rtq)idly

anterior

canal;

nearly

of the shell, strongly

vertical'between

contracted

tq)erture

on the outer 1),'u't

in the lower

very

biaugular

the
pan

to

large, fully four-fifths
on the outer

side, and

modified on the upper immr portion by the body of the preceding volution;
hxis as shown on the ('ast, large, destitute of columellar
folds; surface of
the shell seemingly
' the cast shows
grounds

marked

only vet'), faint

for a positive

indications

by revolving

assertion

of lhtcs ef growth

traces

ridges,

existed,

on the summit

Conrad's

ulay be some question
Pyropsis

1;crhtta.

Gabb

and

tainly

is a gn'eat resemblmme

This

Com'ad _ without

"my very
between

and the cast which I have referred
[ am not so sure of its identity
I Am. Jonr.

Coheir,,

matter

has

been

the type

doubtthlly

Acad.

positive

outer

distances,

results.

There

specimen

Sol,
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prob-

by

Phila._

with

Messrs.
cer-

of this species

to Mr. Conrad's

Nat.

volution,

discussed

with the shell originally

vol. 4, p. 428, and Proo.

yet pretty

of this species

satisf:lctory

as

to "Lfferd

regular

as to the identity

deeply,

sufficient

of the

and also of stronger folds or varices at somewhat
ably indicating six or eight on the last whorl.
There

not very

of them, scarcely

that tl!ey really
exist

but

figured

species;

but

by Conrad

1876, p. 284.
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as I'. perlata.

Perhaps

if hu'gcr

JERSEY.

individuals

of" th_Lt form were

examined

tile volutions might show a milch gre;Ltcr augulation
than does his lignre
oiled above, and also, if tile shell of this one were obtained,
tile anterior
canal might
present

be tbund

condition

prolonged

I should

as it is in tile southel'l_, shell;

think them more l)robably

],_rmation and localiO:
Lower Green Marls
New Jersey.
Collection Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
PYROPSIS

but in their

distinct.
in Burlington

County,

OCTOLIRATA.

Plate H, Figs. 8-10.
Ficus octoli_atus Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila[, 2d set., vol. 3, p. 332;
PI. xxxv, Fig. (;; G;Lbb, Jour. Aead. Nat. Sci., Phih_., 2d ser.,'vol. 4, p. 27.6
PerissolcIx octo_irat<t (Con.) Gabb: Sylmpsis, p. (;7'; 5[eek, Check Lis$ Crot. _uld
Jut. Foss., p. 23; Geol. N. J., Neivark, 1868, p. 730.
Shell of sm_dl size, globuhu'
posed

of about

al)l)arently
ridges

three

very

veutricose

not mammillated;

or costrc, which

or subpyrii"orm
volutions;

vohltions

arc ustmlly

marked

strongly

crossed by vertical ridges at about an equtd
taut than the spiral lines, and which divide
square

depressed

spaces;

rostrum

and, as seen from tile aperture

in general

short

spire

; com-

low-conical,

apex

by fi'om six to nine spiral

marked

on the casts

and

arc

distance or slightly more disthe surface into a number of

and pointed,

side, about

outline

apparently

straight,

half as long as tile diameter

of

the last volution; _tperture elongate, l)oiuted at each extremity, and scarcely
more than half as wide as long.
In the casts the suture line is distinct and
often very strongly
The
figure
being

New

Jersey

his statement
this, which,
feature

specimens

of this species

differ from Mr. Conrad's

of tile type, which was a Tippah Cotn_ty, Mississippi, specimen, ill
marked ))y vertical lines, which that specimen does not show nor

does _[r. Conrad

being

marked.

mention

that

(tile vertic_d

i am strongly

the cost_e _u'e "inclined

however,

flat instead

them as occurring,

I infer to have applied

of being

couc_ve

to consider

it may be inferred

to be square"
to spaces

between

one on these

it a specific

that

m_y have meant
the ridges

as ill those fi'om New Jersey.

costse) is _Lvery marked,

inclined

unless

specimens,

This
_nd

distinctiol b as on t_ single
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\

fragment of the Tippah County
such vertical markings ure seen.
New Jersey,

ill the collections

impel4'ect example
sl)ecies , with shell
equal in length
been apparently
Formation

specimen .in the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. no
Among the colle(:tionsfrom
Haddonfield,
of the Acad.

Nat.

Sci., Phila.,

there

is all

of _ small individual which I suppose to belong to this
l)rcservcd, and in which tile rostrum is seen to be _tl)out

to the rest of the shell, including
"/cry slightly
_t_d localiO:

the aperture,

and to have

twisted.
In tlm Lower
the Lower

Marls

_tt Upper

Marls

at Backmans

Walnford,

fi'om the s_md under

Middleton,

aud from the clays below the m'trls at Haddonfield,
PYROPSIS

PERLATA

Freehold

and

i)its, ne'tr
New Jersey.

?

Plate r, Figs. 8-10."
Tudicla (Pyropsis) perlata Conrad ?: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4,
p. 288, P1. XLW, Fig. 39; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 85; Meek, Check List Cret.
a_td Jur..Foss., p. 23.
Rap(_ elevala Gabb, and Pyvtda Richardsonii?
Tuomey, Conrad: Am. Jour.
Conch., vol. 4, p. 248.
P!/ropsis Richardsonii (Tuomey) Gabh: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1876, p. 284.
Tudleht (P!/rlda) trochiformis Tuomey, Gabb: Synopsis, p. 85, foot note.
Shell, as sbowu by interned c'tsts of moder_tte size, broadly turbinate,
with a low, almost fl:tt spire, _md short rostral 1)oak; volutions abc)ut three
in number,

strongly

_mgular on tile upper

1)art, nearly

flat on tile smnmit

m_d rapidly increasing in size with increased growth; sutures very strongly
marked, the immr wh,)rls lm.viug beelt "embedded iu the Ul)l)er part _')fthe
outer

ones;

and pointed
very strong
spiral ridges

aperture

c,)ml)_ratively

large, ov_tte,

wide and angular

_tbove

below.
Umbilic;tl cltvity _)f the cast very large, iudicating
_l_llllthickelmd columell_ mid short rostr_d be.tk; no evidel,ce

a
of

or strim is shown on the casts examined.

i am by no metals certitin
beds, is identical

th_tt this form, ,'ts seen in the [New Jersey

with 1: pcrlata, Com'ad;

the sl)ecimcns

do not filrnlsh l)osi-

tire characters
by which the question ca.u be determined.
Conrad's shell,
its figured, would hltve loft very much such .'r east its this one, its far as the
casts could

be preserved,

eXCel)t, perhaps,

in the extension
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beak.

Among

the specimens

of tile species examined

there

is no evidence

preserved showing the exact; length of this part; but the evidence furnished
is iu fi_vor of a short beak, as the rapid thinning of the cast "tt this p'u't
would not firvor the opposite
tile assertion

opinion.

that the New Jersey

form is itlentical

ardso_lii [ can not say, as l[ have
which were never figured;
me from
nearly

New

Jersey,

therefore,

haphazard

with Tuomey's

not seen l)r. Tuomey's

type

1: liichspecimens,

but there arc casts of three or four species before
some of which

in the "angle"

I would,

How much reason there may be tbr

of the volution

rather

to that one.

accord
being

retain this under
[t is distinguished

with

his description

more

"rounded"

than does this one.

511".Conrad's

name than refer it

from all the other

New Jersey

species by the shorter form ;and gre,_tcr angu]ation of the volution.
Formation and localiO: In the Lower Marl beds at Upper Freehold,
New Jersey,

from collections

made by the State Geological
PYROPSIS

Survey.

RETIFER.

Plat;o II, Figs. 1-4.
Fasas

_,elifer (Gabb) Jour. &cad. Nat;. Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 301, P1.
XLVIII, Fig. 11--Synopsis, p. 52.
Fusus [?J .rotifer (Gabb) hIeek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 22.
Perissola_ _'elifer (Gabb) _feek, Geol. N'. J., Newark, 1868, t). 730.
Shell of small
the point
rapidly
rapidly

of greatest
increasing
contracted

spire low-conical,
cular on the outer
entire length
der, straight
at nearly
lion;

size, pyrifi)rm
diameter;

vohttions

sutures

very

margin

m_rked

surface

also by vertical
the same

closely arranged,

about

three,

marked

by closely arranged,

lines, which,
distance

_pert;ure large,

_dthough

of t;l,e

indicating

a slen-

spiral ridges, placed
vein-

marked,

apl)ear to have

ridges

or much more

;_p_rt as the spir'd

as seen on different

semicir-

or more on the body

faintly

and

two-thirds

very narrow,

twelve

ahd belong"

very vcntrieose

ne_u'ly or quite

cavity

and numbering

above

alld in file middle, but
beak, even in the cast;

in the cast;

and tbrming

of tile shell; columcllar
beak;

or subequal

ill size, fldl and rounded above
below, forming a short, pointed

equal dist;mees

been nearly

in outline

individuals.
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Tlfis species is somewhat obscure in its generic features.

Mr. Gabb's

figure is somewhat longer than the specimen fi'om which it w'_s made, tile
spire being rather hig'h aM the beak less prolonged.
I am not at all sure
that it is.not properly referrable to the genus Perissolaz, but it is, perhaps, as
safe to leave it here as to venture another reference without a more positive
knowledge of tile shell itself, nothing

but casts having yet been seen.

I

have only two casts in hmnl which I have referred to the species, and they
differ considerably gem each other in the proportional gibbosity of the
body whorl and somewhat
shell.

in tim propartional

length of the body

of tim

l¢'ormalio_ aml blcalily: In the Lower Green Marls at WMnfbrd, New
Jersey, at Mr. C. Bruere's pits, and the sand under the Lower Marls at Mr.
]]ackm'm's pits, near 5[kldletown, New Jersey.
Mr. Gabb's specimen came
fi'om tim same horizon at Mullica Hill, New Jersey.
PYROPSIS RICIIAR1)SONII ?
Plhte
PPyrula
rad,
Pyropsis

Richa_'dsonii,
Am. Jour.
Richardsonii

Tuomey:
Conch.,

b Figs.

14-1[;.

Proe. Acad. Nat. Set., Phila.,

1855, p. 169; Con-

vol. 4, p. 248.

(Tuomey)

Gabb:

Proe.

Perissolax [?] Richardsouii
(Tuomey)
Gabb:
List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 2;3.

Acad.

Nat. Set., Phila.,

G_tbb, Synopsis,

p. 67;

1876, p. 284.

Meek, Cheek

The casts which I have considered as most nearly allied to Dr. Tuomey's
species, so far as I can judge

of its characters

trOlll his description,

are

broadly pyrifiLrm and but slightly convex on file top, tile immr volutions
sc_u'cely rising above the surfitce of the body whorl, in this fcatm'e agn-ee.ing with Iris statement, "spire depressed, ahnost fiat." The fi)rm of the
outer volution is depressed convex above, but not fiat, tlm surface slightly
sloping in some individuals from the sutm'e to near tile l)oint of greatest dianmter, and regularly r(,mMed ,,n tim sides and bel,)w, but extended into a long, slightly curved bcak and wide open canal in fi'ont
wlmn perfect, which is very rarely the case. Only a single individual has
been found preserving this portion of the cast entire among all this group
of shells seen from New Jersey.
The volutlons are abe ut three in num-
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l)er and increase

very rapidly

catiug a thickened
Ilelow

shell;

iu size, with wide sntnres

aperture

to filrm the caua];

OF NEW JERSEY.

large, semilmiaie

the eolnniellar

cavity

in the cast, indl-

above,

but contracted

in the east rather

large,

wit]l¢int

any evidence of tl)hl _l" twisting;
surface of the casts usually
snloot]l,
the nlarklugs _)f tim shell ilot tr:uismitted
to its imier surface, hut
_lften marked on the imler face of tile whorls; the shell as shown ou two
'diffcrcut

hldividnals,

retaining
spiral

one preserving

_Lportion

a [lart q_f the. matrix, has hceu

bands

ol_ ridges,

with

s_lmctimes

covered
snialler

These have eveu existed Oil the eohuuella
resemble

tlie markiltgs

iu tile flattened
columella.
Tbrmalio_
Crosswieks
nodules
Rutgers

by very
secoudary

and

cif that

species

amt IocediO: fill the Lower
and at the Neversillk

PYROPSIS

Hills,

? OBESA_

strong,
lines

uodose
between.

it differs, however,

<_lid the

Green

ti'oln the l)lastic ela.ys near Freeport,
College.

tlie other

the beak, and very closely

of t'. lrochifii_'mis, fi'om which

Ul)lier slu'face

Creek

of the substcmce,

strong

3[arls
New

fold on its

at Freehold

Jersey,

New Jersey.

and

and iu iron
Collections

at

11. Sp.

Plate HI, Figs. 12, 13.
Shell
volutions,

of moderate

size, very ventricose,

and short obtuse

to form It short

beak

with

very round,

fnll, short

sl)ire , the 1)ody volutio_i being produced

of ahnost

inslgnitlcant

proportions,

as sllowu

below
by the

cast; apical angle about 80 degrees; volutiolis about tlu'ee in number, very
short and coral)act; smooth oil the surface, except Oll the last one, where
spiral

liucs arc shown

imla'iut;

to have

existed

[inly about five ar six of these

on the shell
traceable,

and to liave left their
and

thc_se on the lower

side; allerture mederate]y large, obli(luely ov_te, rounded above and lloiuted
hehiw; columell:L rather stl'(illg, somewhat flexuose, jndgillg from the axial
cavity left in tile cast, iuld apparently
Ilent oblique ridge iu its lower 1)lu't.
This cast presents
possession
isfactorily

the general

marked

features

by a single, rather

of _ Pyropsis,

l)roml-

but differs in the

of the eohunoll.u' fi)ld or ridge, and I am at a loss to l)lace it satunder ally kmlwll geuus.
Per]fillS the matrix might show its
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but uuf(a'tunately

wflue by cMlect_rs

LOWEg

such
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GREEN hIARLS.

m,_terial

has not been considered

and does not often appear

to exist iu a condition

of

to be

preserved.
Formation

and locality:

13_ds at Mulllca

In the fen'uginous

Hill, New Jersey.

layers

In the c_dlectiou

of the Lower

Marl

Am. Mas. Nat. Hist.,

New York city.
I)¥ROPSIS

TROCHIFORMIS

(?)

Plate i, Figs. 4-7.
Pyrul(t trochiformis Tuomey: Prec. Acad. Nat.. Sci., Phila., i855, p. 169.
Ttt(kicht trochiformis (Tuomey) Gabb : Gabb, Synopsis, p. 85 ; Meek, Check List
Cret. _tnd Jur. Foss., p. 22.
?Pyropsis troehiforlnis (Tuomey) Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sei., 1876; 1). 285.
Shell
rapidly

l)yriform,

increasing

with

a nearly

fiat spire;

in size, ventricose

contracted

below and fanning

suballgular

above

shell strong

canal;

surface

base,

of which

shell, as shown

very closely

the

.tperture

ral)idly

semi]unate,
strong

on the cast, those on the body

_)f the

t)ecomlng

volution

intenml

allied to P. Richardso_ii

but

by very

the larger

by

al)ove,

covered

and coarse, but those below gradually

toward
the
fom'teen.
This

anterior

below;

•spiral lines, which leave their imprint

three or four, very

und subangular

a short

and contracted

volutions

more slemler

prob'tbly

casts,

had twelve

or

identified,

is

if properly

of the s'une author;

but t]m revolving

ridges are more distinctly marked and the form of the volution is shorter,
and mol:e rapidly contracted
below, making the beak more marked aud distinct fi'om the body of the volution
Formatia)_ mtd locality:

The

than in that one.
ex.unples

which

I have

referred

to ])r.

Tubmey's
species are fl'em_ the collections
of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,
where I find theln under the name l'yropsis trochifi_rmis, in _[r. Gabb's
'-

handwriting,

1 judge.

cmly two small
locality
the

ones,

on the label

specimeus

There
whieh

are several
I have

is marked

fi'om this

State,

fi'agments

considered

"Cret.,

of large

in the

N. J.," only, like

casts,

description.

but
The

so very many of

but one of flmse specimens

is evidently

from Mullica ]Jill; the otbcr I cau not refer to any detinite locality.
The
lot is credited to Col. Bryau," but Z thlnk" they are fi'om several localities_
and l)rob'd)ly

all fi'om tlm L(_wcr Marl Beds.
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PYROPSIS

t:_EILEYI_

n. Sl).

Plate II, Figs. 11-20.
Shell of medium size, subglobular or globularly ovate in general form,
with a moderately elevated spire and subveutri.cose volutlons which are
somewhat rapidly enlarged outwardly; volutious ,tbeut tln'ee iu nulnber,
tile last one forlniug tim principal bulk of the shell, and reguhu'ly rounded
from tlle suture line to the begimling of the very slightly extended anterior
beak; the immr volutions ne'_rly on a level with each other, but the outer
one dropping more rapidly below the iuner, giving tile greater height to
the spire; volutions reguhu'ly rounded, without any angulation in the upper
part, especially on tile last one; aperture large, semilumtte, ,n_dified above
on the inside by the projection of the ilhmr volution; cavity left iu the cast
by tim removal of the columellar axis very large and marked on the surthce
by a series of circular protuberances which gradually iuerease in size with
the growth of file shell; the inner c;ne of four, whlch can be seen on one
cast, and which is situated at the inner limit of the last volution, is only
about a twelfth of an inch in diameter, while the outer one is rather more
than one-fourth of an inch across; tile surfitce of the shell marked by several strong, coarse, revolving ridges, which have left theh' iml)rint only very
slightly on the surfime of the cast; the outer lip of tile shell seems also to
have been slightly exptmded, at least near the upper part of the aperture.
This shell, as shown by the internal casts, differs from tile other species
herein described in its more elevated sl)ire and rounded but lcs_ gibbous
and less ventricose volutions, especially the outer one. The axis has also
been much stronger in proportion to the size of the specimen, and the
anterior cared shorter and less distinct. The peculiar flatteued nodelike
protuberances

on the columellar lip may be the result of accident.

Indeed,

it would seem ahuost impossible/'or the animal to have purposely fbrmed
and retained such lu'otuberances, as flmy :u'e not contim_ous or commcted
but are each one isolated fi'om tim others, but their gradual increase it* size
as the shell has developed is a peculiar feature trod gives them a meaning
which tlmy otherwise would'not possess. The shell, howe_;er, is specifically distinct from the others, entirely iudepoldeut

of this peculiarity.
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Formatim_ aml locality: Ill the :Lower Green

Marls at Hohndel,

43
New

Jersey.
Collected by the Roy. Dr. Rciley, and now in the collection at
Rutgers College.
1)YROPSIS

_X_-ATICOIDES_ 11. st).

Plate _t, Figs. 5-2.
Small, obliquely ventrlcose, broadly naticoid in fbrm, with a low spire
and rapidly increasing volutions, the last one of which is more ral)idly
deflected downwards than the earlier ones aad t;,rni's tim great bulk (_f tim
cast, appearing in its outer third sdmost as if detached fi'om the immr volutions of the shell, caused probably by the excessive thickening of the shell
at the suture; the colnmella has been small and .the aperture proportionally quite large, and of a semicircular form, more poiated below thall
above; volutions not more than two and "t half ill number; surface of the
cast smooth, with the exception of a few fidntly marked vertical folds or
wrilLkles which show only on the immr or smaller third of the outer volutions, and may have been c'tused by closely arranged wwices of gTowth,
but they resemble the folds on a regularly plicated shell.
Tile species is peculiar in its naticoid form and in the rapid deflection
of the outer portion of the last volution.
Had it not been for the form of
the aperture and columelhw cavity, the cast would be naturally looked
upou as that of a Natica or Gyrodcs. The appearance of vertical folds would
scm'cely answer re1' Natica, but as they occur on only a small area of the
outer volutiou they may be deceptive ill their meaning. The cast might
answer equally well for that of a species of lihizochcilas, and the deflections
of tl,e last whorl would also agree with some species of that gelms, but I
am not aware that any species of that tbrm has been recognized as low
down as the Cretaceous.
It might also answer quite well for a species of
Rapa. Dr. Stoliczka tigures species of 1Calla_ which are quite strongly
marked with vertical iblds, which would show on an inter,lsd cast much
more strongly than do these.
Formation and localiO: The specimen bears no label of locality, but
possesses all the features of casts fl'om tim ferruginous l'tyers of the Lower
i hid.

Geol. Surv.

P_I. Indica,

Cret.

Fauna

South

Ind._ vol. 2_ PI. XlIL
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Marl Beds at Mullica
come fl'om that place.

OF _EW JERSEY.

[{ill, New Jersey, and ] h'tve 1)o doubt of its having
Collection Acad. Nat. Sci., ]?hila.
PYROPSlS

(RAPA

?) SEPTEMLIRATA.

]?late II1, Figs. 4-8.
Cclncelhtria septemllra/a Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, 10.94, P]. I1,
Fig. 10; Gabb, Synol)sis , p. 42.
Cancelhtrict ? Selflemlirah_ (Gabb) Meek, Check List Ore). and Jut. Foss., p. 19,
Geol. N. J., Newark, ]8_;8, pp. 729.
Pyropsis seplemllrflt, Gabl): ]?roe. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., ]876, p. 285.
Shell, :is show,,
oblate

in general

1)3, the i,,ternal

_)utlilm, the volutions

low, the immr volutiolls

and "t half or four ill mtmber,
in the Upl_er part;

ceding
short

v_)lution,
colum(:lla,

ridge;

and

very ve_m.i(..se,
l)rob_bly

no that

there

below

slightly

or semielliptical,

as

half by the pre-

the

projection

a.pl)ears to h_ve been

_ strong,

1)y very str_mg, angular,

by

the last

one being

large, semilunate

extended

;rod the .41)ire

not more than three

high, m_)dified on the immr upper
slightly

or bro'ldly

the outer ones, _nd the

of the shell, tim outer

.Temu'e

Ul)O_ which

surfime marked

volutions

glol)ular

:rod very r_q)idly expanding,

one forms nem'ly the entire bulk
wide as c,r wider than

being

rising but very little above

base in the c'_sts being quite s]tort;

angular

eas_s, depressed

of the
angular

sl)ir_tl ridges with concave

intersl)aces;
seven or eight of these ma.y be counted below the angulation
of the outer volution, including the angle itself, and two or three smaller
ones above

this point on large specimens;

ually decrease
a l)l)roach the

those beh)w the angulatlon

lit distance ;rod become more a.nd more oblique
c.]umella.
On a, single la.rge dist.rted
specimen

filial ill 1lie c_)lleetlon of the At;l(1. Nat. Sei. Phila., ideHtilled
Mr. G tl)b, there

al)l)e;u.s to ha.re been

marks ()f growth

crossing

aeter, but I think
In its general
but

as in the slight

strong,

as they
which l

a.l_l)arentl 3, by

irr(:gular,

transverse

the sl)ir,'tl lines, l)Ossibly only a.n in,livi(had

l)robably

greater

angulation

is somewhat

similar to P. octoliJ'ata Con.,

size, lower spire, and

()f the body

I do not thitlk .it probal)le

(']mr-

()rganle a.nd ;_ specific feature.

f()rm this species

differs in its much

rather

grad-

whorl,

shorter

cram l) "is well

which t]mt (me never shews.

t]mt this shell was c()ngellcric
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which tlm genus Pyropsis was originally fiamded, on account of file existonce of a ridge-like [baturc on the co]umella near the l)ase of the al)erture ,
which indicates a projection of the shell at this point and the oblique
truncation of the anterior ends .f the casts, features which would _Tpcar
to ally this and the fi)llowing species with Retl)tt Impyracca Lain., and J:
strongly suspect that is where they both bch)ng.
Formation and locality: In the Lower Marls of New Jersey, at Mullica
Hill and Hohndel.

The speei,nens

a_:e inw_riably ill. a very.p0or

PYROPSIS

?)

state of

preservation.
(RAPA

CORRINA,

ll,

St).

Plate IH, Figs. 1-3.
Shell of medimu size, turbinate, with a nearly.flat spire, consisting of
'two aud a half to three volutions, and with a short 1)ase; w>lutions rotmded
above, and separated by deep, wide sutures in the casts, increasing very
rapidly with tim increased-gr.wth
of the shell, d_roadly rounded on the
periphery and angulated at tim base, with a p!'ojccting border around the
extremely wide and open umbilical cavity of the cast; apertm'e large,
obliquely subovate, r(mnded _fl)ove amt (m tim outer side, straightened or
strongly modified on the inner margin and l)ointed below; columella strong,
or else hollow and fiwmcd by, a free imter lip like that of l_apa; marked
on the lower part by a strong angulation, whiclt has projected into the
aperture like a knee a short distance above the base; surface of the cast
smooth, shewing no evidence of spired or transverse lines or ridges.
[ at first included this species among those referred to Pyropsis trachyformis Tuomey, but was compelled subsequently to change its position from
the evidence aflbrdcd by the knee-like 1)rejecting ridge of the columella,
which I think allies this shell, and _dso 1). scptemlirata Gabb, with /tapa,
deeming them closely allied to shells like/L 2)al)yracea Lain.; but fi'om want
of sufficient evidence I leave them in their present place doubtfidly.
Formation and localiO: In the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, New
Jersey.

From Prof. Reiley's collection.
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Genus PEI¢lSSOLAX
Gabb.

Synopsis of the Molluscs of the Cretaceous formations, by _V. M. Gabb_ 1861, p. 66.
Tim genus l'erissola:r_was founded Ul}Oila group of shells, f_umd ill the
Cretaceous fta'mathms, which are characterized by a low spire, rat]mr l%rgc,
gh)bose or pyrif(wm body volutiou, and a rather long anterior beak and
canal, which is smright or but very little curved, and a eolumella without
plaits or folds. Mr. Gabb cites as types P. (Fusus) lon//irostris D'Orb.,
from Chili, South America, and P. (Fu._,s) trivolwts Gab[), from the New
Jersey Middle Marl Beds. From Sir. Gabb's rem'u'ks and the classification
of his species iu his various papers where it is mentioned, he _q_pe_u-sto
have considered it as strongly related to Fasus, %lthough ill his origimd
description _of file genus he says: "They have nearly the |brm of file genus
1'udicht or Ilaustelhtm," the latter of which is.usually classed with or considered as a synonym ef Jl[m'ex.

Mr. Tryon, in his Structural and Systematic

Conchology, classes Pcrissohlx under the Baccinid:e, while Dr. Stoliczka, 2
althohgh quite doubtful ()f its relations, would appear to indicate it "tsbelonging to the Jl[m'icid(_ near or among tile l;'algurin(e. After studying the
species herein described, in com_ection with others fi'om other parts of the
countlT,.i am inclined to consider them as having their nearest affinities with
t[austellum iu the Jl[uricidce, and have so arranged them. The l:usus longiroslris; D'0rb., [ ouly know from figures, but the l:_ts_tslrivolvis Gabb, the
America u type, is figured mid described in this volume, the tyl)e sp.ecimeu
having been used tbr this purpose. It will be readily seen on comparison
that it ]ms more
the genus Fusus,
periodic varices.
at stated distances

resemblance tG ttattsteYm_ than to the typical forms of
and differs principally in the higlmr spire and want of
Some of the species have, however, nodes or short spines
,m the periphery.
The fifll characters of the beak and

caned have not been seen in any of the New Jersey specimens, all the species
liaving been described fi'em casts on which these parts are wanting to a
greaier or less extent. There can l)e but little doubt as to its relations,
hewer% wit]) that group (,f the Maricida_',mid none i think as to its validity, even should it prove t_ be identical with C.m'ad's genus P!/ropsis, to
which it is vary ch)sely l'Clt_ted,as it has precedence in point of time.
Synopsis of the Molluscs of the Cretaceous formations,
1861, p. 66.
Ii_4.
Geol. Surv., Pv_I.
lu4ic% Crot.F._u_a South Ind.,vol.2 t p. 113.
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OF THE LO',VEI'_ GREE5 r MA.RLS.
PERISSOLAX

Plate

DUBIA.

Hb Figs. 9-11.

J?_trl_wroide<_
? dubi(_ Gabb: Prec. Ac_ul. Nat. Sci., Phila., ]8_0, p. 94, PI. II, Fig.
11 ; Synopsis, p. 7;_; 3lock, Cheek List Crct. and Jm'. Foss., p. 21; Geol.
N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Shell

of medium

size, conical

above,

abruptly

etnm'aeted

below

the

largest part of the last volution, mtd extended
iu fi'ont into a short, somewhat slender beak; w_lutions a]Jout f(mr, strong, convex on tim surface, with
well-marked

sutures;

ovate, somewha.t
by rcw_lving
tlmre

_tpical angle in the vicinity

acute at each end, hut prolonged

ridges and by closely

are eleven,

dm w,luti_m,

eight

or ahove

the

the periphery,

|blds low and rounded,

yes,it'd

while three

and somewhat

an_t the l)eriphery

below;

space;

stronger

last volution;

seems

which they rapidly
volution.
The specimen
east, in very
standing

of them

to be destitute

every

ing progressed
cast l'etaining

mid again
become

soft, fi'iahle

backwards

very

faintly

obsolete,

fi'om which

the middle

not wholly
served.

marl,

fi*rward

not showing

the above

t_lling

too far betbre

it came into my hmlds.

features,

the yielding

at that

on the under

description

and is rapidly

dentity.

type specimen,

which

can

be but little

is taken

marl

point, below
side of the
is entirely

to pleees,

notwith-

It appears
having

a

havto be a

been pressed
retains the
It is much

is _dso _t cast, but pal_.ially if
features

specimen

were not fully pre-

however,
retains
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to the cen-

it, the decomposition

if any doubt,

I :un not sure that the present

vertical

an equal breadth'

fi'om the suture

an intel'n'_l one, so tlmt the surface
There

with

on the outer half of the

made to la'eserve

than _[r. Gahb's

below this

of ridges;

intd tim cavity as tim shell substance was removed;
it thus
external featm'cs and presents the true characters of the shell.
larger

of

at flmir bases, occupying

effort has been
the external

of tim fbrmer,

than the others,

of about

can be counted

the fi)hls bent slightly

ter of the volut]on,

marked

while the lower hMf of the space between

with conc'_ve intel_p'tces

twelve

folds;

only are really

with tim folds, or the folds m_y be said to unite
the entire

aperture

surface

may be said t_ be above

concave sl)accs between,

beak

arranged

_,t"which

point, and these m_m_' distant
disth|ctly

of fifty de_'ees;

of their

specific

the entire

length
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of tile anterior

beak,

as _ part

()f the marl

has crumblc(1

_tt theft point,

but as flu' as tile specimen showed when first 6btained, tile tigure is correct mid may be relied Ul),m. The specimen is, moreover, somewhat distorte(1

l)y oblique pressure, making tim under sm'timc of the volution broader

and less abrupt
Mr. Gabb's

figure

Formation
layers

than is mutund.

Jersey,

would cause it to resemble

more closely.

and locality:

of file Lower

tion of Prof.

This corrected

Reiley.

fi'om _Lsimilar

Green

]n the d,'u'k-green,
Marl, _tt Hol,ndel,

l_lr. G_d)b's specimen

friable,

and r'_ther

New Jersey.

coarse

In the collec-

was fi'om ]Kullic_

Hill, New

position.
Genus PYRIFUSUS

Conrad.

Jour. Ac_L(I.N_Lt.Sci., Phila., 2(1 sor., vol. 3, 1858, p. 332. Type 1). s_ebdensalu,s,
ibid, p. 332, Pl. xxxv, Fig. 12.
Mr. Com'_td describes this gemls, which
l_yriJilsus subde,salas, as fi)llows: "Pyriform;
tened;

body voluti.n

which both the species

tr_msversely

consider

as given

as not really

ul)o)_ his species
br()ad, thick, flat-

3It. COllra(lt'8 type specimen

and the genus was tbunded

are tw(> of the ch_wacters
should

oval."

is founded
columclla

is l)efiwe me, _tll(l there

in the _d)ovc generic

beh)nging

upon

to the shell.

dcscrilltion
The

s/;itement

th_tt I
that

the c()hunelbu is "fla.ttened," 1 should consider incorrect. " It is excessively
thlekenel] tl)r the entire length ()f the immr lip. almost tl)nnlng _ tubercle
at the Ul)l)er end, and ,'doug the narrow

part of tim c_uml is s,) much thick-

encll as to give it _.slm!.l)ly angular ridge on the immr edge, but there is no
flattening of the c()lume]l_u like th:tt of Littori,a <)r Pu)'purea.
fin this one
specimen,

the only one 1 have seen of the species,

columel]:t

with age Ires been so great as t() raise its stn4_tce very muc]_ above

that of the extern_d shell surfiwe directly against
the entire c()lume]la much broader than it wouhl
--

Another
versely

tbature
oval."

of tim descril)tion

above

Ne_trly ;dl univ_dve

quote(]

shells

lmvin_

the thickening

it, ill this way making
be in _uyounger
shell.
is "body

volution

trans-

riLl)idly increasing

volu-

lions appear oval in _Lsummit view, or, as tile descril)ti,)n
oval,"

from the gre_ttel" increase

iu diameter

of the

s_.ys, "transversely

of the outcr p_u't of the volu-
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To tllis, ill tile present

growth

fi'om an accident

condition

I have given

for the purpose
with

fl'tttened;

flu'ee figures

coming

in

from the

in a dorso-ventral

of flits specimen

bony

volutiou

Mr. Conrad's
a little

shell from Mr. Oom'ad's
of the shell only.
is the property

generic

compressed

the length

the same species as the type.

on P1. iv, Figs. 1-3,

description,

as follows:

dorso-ventrally;

columelh_

of the aperture

i_Ir. _[eek undoubtedly

description

and canal;"
took

and a very imperfect

citing

his ideas of the

figure of tim back

Of this [ feel certain, for the re'tsou that the type, which

of the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New York

Prof. Hebnes,

packed

increase

of correction.

spire about one-fifth

tllrough

au unequal

life, and some slight compression

tim compressiou

3_[r. 3ieek 1has emended
"Shell

sl)ecimen , is added

during

of its imbedding,

direction.
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of Charleston,

Soutll

away in New York, and not opened

City, coming

Carolina,

to tlmnl

was at that

until some years

time

afterward

by

myself.
Here he has increased the confusion by regarding the slight individual imperfection and accidental compression as the principal and important

generic

feature.

Mr. Conrad 2 adds

citing fi'om the Paleontologia

Indica,

still further

to the confusion

vol. 2, as belonging

by

to this genus fig-

ures and species which are quite distinct fi'om it. This also Mr. Meek points
out.
1_ir. Meek 3 iu the earlier lines of his extended description of the genus,
states

that

the spire

is "not

papillate

at the

apex."

The

slightly imperfect at the apex, but it shows plainly that
at the apex when pertbct, although but slightly so. Again,
aperture,
which

he says,
the

"being

specimen

angular,

certainly

but not notched

is, _md quite distinctly

bent

or pyriform;

in the lower

the upper

part;

l)art;

aperture

spire short;

columella
large,

smooth,

chammled

so.

xVnI

Still, uotwitll-

with wMch lm was
genus may be char-

above

slightly

and narrowly

I/avert.
Pal., vol. 9, U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., pl ). 343-344.]
• Am. Jour. {_oneh., vol. 4_ p. 248.
aU. S. Geol. 8urv, Tern, vol. 9, Iuver_ Pal., p. 343.
MON

above,"

canal and beak short,
thlckened,

4:
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is

it was papillate
speaking of the

or canaliculate

standing these features, 5fi'. l_ieek's genus Ncptunella,
comparing
it, is quite a distinct form.
Mr. Com'ad's
acterized as tbllows:
Shell turbinaie

specimen

slightly

call(ms
contracted

in
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below;

outer

lip slightly

marg'in in the
contracted

ul)per

below,
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thickened

periodically,

1)art, smooth

longitudinally

within;

costate

broadly

volutlons

shmate

ventricose

itnd spirally

lincd;

on the

above

and

axis not umbil-

'Type t _.subdensata Conrad.

icated.

The genus is most nearly allied t. Pyroj_si._, Titdicla, and l_apa. It differs
from each of them in tile thickened, callous columell_; fron_ l_.apa in wanting the umbilicus;
the volutions

fi'om Pyropsis

in some species),

with the columella
smooth

inner

chamml.

in tile shorter beak

or beak of the shell;

surfitce

From

,rod in having

of tile outer

columella;

tile inner lip entirely

herein

shape

described

and in the casts it is somewh'tt

beak,

"rod posterior

under

except in the features

on

united

fi'om Tudicla in the shorter

lip, and pyriform

SOllle of the Tudiclas

there appears but slight difference

(want of angulatlons

that

genus,

ef the aperture

difficult to say to which

and
genus

they belong.
I:)YRIFUSUS

ERRATICUS_

n,

sp.

Plate Iv, Figs. 4, 5.
Shell of inedium

size, a very line specimen

used, me,'_suring 1{ inches

in length; nearly equally fnsiforn) or biconical in general outline as viewed
from the back; apical angle about 50c; volutions, about four ill number,
rim last one large,

subangnlar

below the middle,

and contracted

vex;
by

suture
nine

rounded

distinct;

or

ten

aperture

vertical

on the larger

of the last

beak;

the entire

surface

spiral

lines, which

make a broad

concave
part;

cared short;
which

are
and

one, becoming

crossed

r_lther strt)ng

larger

and

curve

rounded

the volutions

concrossed

strong,

prominent,

but faintly

marked

|)eft)re

smaller,
lines

and

on the
the

rounded,

very

of growth,

from tile suture

and

reaching

by beautifully

by fine transverse
re/ral

above,

ul)per relations

obsolete

of tim sh_ll _]lso marked

are altelaaately

agaiu

and

elongate;

part of the volution,

convexity

these

in the lower

plications,

lower

a_xanged;

on the periphery,

closely
which

to the most

l)rominent part of tile longitudiu_fl plieations, below which point they again
bend fi)rward to the swell of the volution below;
columella and axis
unknown.
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GASTEROPODA
This

species

is somewhat

upper Missouri region,
middle

in proportion

tant.

OF THE LOWER GREEN MARLS.
similar

to P. Newberryi

but is more equally
to the length,

biconical,

M. & H., fi'om the
less ventricose

and has the longitudinal

t ormatwn and localiO:

The specimen

figured,

in the

ribs more dis-

I know of no other species with which it may be readily
i_
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coufi)unded.

rcl)rescl_ting

the surface

structure, is fi'om a matrix in an iron sand nodnle,, fmmd in drift clay; at
Cliffwood, New Jersey, and is in the collection at Columbia College.
The
figure is made from a gutta-percha
ilnl)ression in this natural mold.
These
nodules are supposed to come fi'om the Lower Marls, as the fossils are _ll
fi'om that horizon.
PYRIFUSUS

CUN'EUS_

Plate

IV, Figs.

sp.

9-11.

Shell of mediuln size, shol't-fitsiform,
above the periphery
of, the last volution
ahnost regularly
as seen in the

n.

nearly twice as long below as
when viewed from in fi'ont, and

slol)ing fi'om that point to the poin'ted mlterior extremity,
cast; apical angle about 50 ° er 55°;
volutions
about

four; subangular
on tire periphery _md n|arked l)y moderately
distant but
distinct vertical fi)hls, wlfieh are obsolete on the lower third of tire volution,
but increase

in strength

_urd distance

with tim increased

growth

of the shell.

Twelve of these folds can be counted ou tim body wh.or] of tile best preserved cast. Umbilical cavity in tile cast, as left by the r'emoval of the columella,

largo

and

destitute

of markings

cuneate-elliptieal,
sharply pointed
actors of the shell unknown.
This specics

is of about

in the form of tile vohltions
volutions
paratively
closely
between

or folds

below

of any

and angular

kind;

above;

al)erture

surface

char-

the size of 1). erl'atict¢s, but differs somewhat
and in the less elevation

of the spire.

The

are more angular on the periphery
and the angulation
is comhigher than in that species, while the vertical folds are more

arranged.
the

The lower l)ortion of tire volutiou

is also not constricted

body of the volntion and the anterior beak, s, that the shell is

of a wedge-shaped
form below tlie periphery.
P. Newberl'yi M. & H?
• Lr. S.

Geol.

Surv.

Terr._

vol.

9j Invert.

l'_d._

:It somewhat

p. 31(i, I'l.
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closely reselnbles

Fig.

lij a-d,
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|)ALEOkNTOLOGY OF kNEW JERSEY.
Formatio)_ a)_d locality:

at Freehold,

Ill the Lower

Green

]_,iarls of the Cretaceous

New Jersey.
PYRIId'USUS

MULLICAE_SIS

?,

Platte Iv, Figs. 16-19.
Plel_rolomc_ mullicaensls G_lbb: Prec. Aoud. Nat. Set., Phila., 1860, 1), 95, PI. H,
Fig. 8.
Fusus m_dlleae_lsis G;ll)b: Synopsis, pp. 52,'68; ]_oek, Cheek List Cret. and "
Jur. Poss., p. 22; Fusus ? (Gabb) Geol. lq. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Shell of medium

size, ow_tely biturbimtte,

and below the point of gl'e_ttest diameter;
apical

angle

ventrlcose,

of _lbout 50°;
with

and l)rescutiag

deep

volutious

sutures,

of nearly

spire obtusely
l)r()bably

the last

equal leugth

ubout

one subangular

a l)yrif()t'm shal)e wheu considered

conictd,
five

giving

and strong,

stance

as shown

in the cast, smooth,

by numerous obliquely
features unknown.
T1Hs species

by the cavity

on the peril)hery

without

and prohably

vertical

is closely

but differs materially

left by
pointed

reference

related

the removal
below;

folds, strongest

in its more distinctly

eh:,ugate,
columella
of its subnmrked

l)art;

n. sp., herein

ventricose

to those

volutions

on the largest

to /_. crratic_s

an

in the shell,

above, the lower part being somewhat attemmted;
al)erture large,
subelliptical,
more rotmded externally
than on the immr side;
large

above

surface

described,

and more pronounced

volutions, and _Lpl)arently ill the greater
mlmber of vertical folds crossing
them.
Mr. Gabb's type specimen had nearly the form and size of that
here described,
identity;

so th_tt not

but tile generic

Formation
Jersey,

so nearly

relations

a_d localiO:

appear

Mr. Gabb's

while our specimen

sey.
Both specimens
Marls.

the least doubt

is marked

would

appear

PYRIFUSUS

exists

of their specific

to be undoubtedly

with Pyrif_tsus.

type was
as coming

to have

from Mulllca

Hill, New

fl'om Freehold,

New Jer-

come from the Lower

_,_ACFARLANDI_

n.

Green

S D.

Plato Iv, Figs. 14-15.
Shell below a medium
than above the point

size, short-conical

of greatest

diameter,

or subglobose,
the low spire

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

shorter

having

below

an apical

GASTEROPODA

OF TItE LOWEI_ GgEE_

MARLS.

angle of nearly 90 °, wlt!l tl_e body volution proportionately
tions four and a half to five in number, ventricose, the upper
on ttle exposed
body

volution

is short

parts, even in the cast, with distinct,
somewhat

and very rapidly

line fl'om just
cavity

shouldered

below

imperfect

larg'e.
Voluones rounded

marked

sutures;

on the top, but. not flattened;

diminishing,

so as to produce

the point of _.eatest

left by the remov'd

deeply

53

diameter

of tim columel]a

below it

nearly

a straight

to the margin

or axis of the shell;

iu ibrm, but as seen by the section

of the
aperture

of the cast nmst have been

acutely ovate, sharply pointed below and gradually
widened upward for
about two-thirds ()fits length, and rounded at the upper end; columella, as
shown

by

the axial

cavity,

large

and

smootlt,

without

fblds

or ridges;

surlhce marked by lmmerous
vertical folds, about eight of which may be
counted on the outer lmlf of the body whorl; these not seen on the cast
below

the poiut of greatest

part of the volution

diameter,

indicating

in tlm living shell;

their absence

no remains

on the lower

of spir,_l lines preserved

on the specimen.
This species

is readily

casts by its ventricose
shorter

distinguished

and rounded

fi'om the others herein

volutions,

more nmnerous

spire, and short dwalfflsh appearance

ettsily mistaken
of those herein
nmnerous

as reg'u'ds

described
vertical

height.

as

folds,

It is more

for a form of Pyropsis, pcrlmps; but, as compared with any
described, differs in the more rounded volutions and more

vertical

folds.

and that of the margin

Tile form of the lower
of the axial cavity

half of tile bo_]y whorl

will readily

distinguish

them

on

comparison.
Form(dion

and locality:

Lower

Green

Mm'ls,

Joseph

McFafland,

Collected

at Mulllca

fl'om the ferruginous

:[Jill, New Jersey,

layers

and furnished

of the
by 1Kr.

of Philadelplfia.
PYRIFUSUS

PYRULOIDES,

Plate Iv, Figs. 12, 13.
Rapa pyraloidea Gabb: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, p. 94, P1. II, Fig. 4;
Synopsis, p. 74; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21.
• Rapa pyraloidea _ (Gabb) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
This species was described by Mr. Gabb
which is now in the colleetioa at the Academy

fi-om a single imperfect
cast
of Natural Sciences at Phil-
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PALEO_NTOI,OGYOF
:NEW JE|¢SE'd.
(

adelphi'l, aad fi'()m which tile figures ou our plate are taken, with as much
cai'e as possible. The sl)ecimeu is turbiuate, with a very low spire, and
consists of little more than three volutions, which increase in size very rapidly with the increased gl',)wth of the shell; the last cue comprisiug by far
the gre_lter bulk of the spcclmell, hi sectiou this volutiou is strongly ovate,
being ulediticd, h,_wevcr, somewhat on the iuuer side by tlm previous volurich. The _q_crtiH'eis very ]argo, widest .at the ul)pcr third of its height
_md sharply p_)il_tcd :it tim b:tse. The c()lumcllar cavity of the cast, which
the speclmeu is t,* a great extent, is proportiomflly large and indicates a
rapidly wideni_lg umhilic_d cavity. Tim impression bears uo evideuce of
auy ridge c)r simil_u"feature on its stab'ace. The body volutiou is marked
l'_lt]ler o])scllrc indications ot' vcrtic_d folds on its upper part, _f which
seven may be counted on the outer h:_lf of the volution. The fragment of
shell which rem:dus ou the specimen is marked by rather strong, somewhat
l)y

irregular lilms oi' growth, which are gathered iu groups ou the upper portion of the voluti()u t_)form the vertical folds before mentioned.
Mr. Gabb's description of tim species is as follows: "Shell p)n'iforl]_,
whorls three, spire le)w, surface marked by longitudinal ribs or undulations,
about twelve ou the b._dy whorl, crossed toward the beak by fine revolving lines." This latter feature of fine lines toward fl_e beak I could not
distinguish, the shell being iu au extremely unfax.orable state of preservation_ a part of which may have resulted since the descriptiou was origiually
drawn. The figures will readily help to distillguish the species, whic!l I
judge to be somewhat rare.
Form¢dio_ a_d IocaliO: In the Lower Green Marls in Burlington County,
New Jersey, as stated by _[r. Crabb.' Collectiou Acadl Nat. Sci., Phila.
FYRIFUSUS

TURRITUS_

n.

Sp.

Plate v, Figs. 1-5.
Shell below a medium size for the genus, with a spire rather more than
usually elevated, the volutiolls of which have beeu about five iu number,
very distinctly pronounced and angular in the middle, the suture lines well
marked and angular; apical augle 45 ° to 50°; body volutiou strongly augular, shol"ter :d)ovc thau below the point of gq'eatest diameter, and forming
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rather

more

than

short beak;

one-half

aperture

OF THE LOWE[¢ GltEEB[ MikltLS.
the length

oblique,

of the entire

angularly

by the cavity left by the removal

ovate;
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Shell, exclusive

columella

of the substance

of the

slender

as shown

of the shell;

volutions

m'trked by strong, oblique, .vertical tblds, which are distinct on the peripheral angle, but do not extend lnuch above or below, on tim c'tst; strong
spiral lines on some of the casts, eight

to teu of which

posed portion

the number

of the upper

volutions)

marking

tion of the body volution not being determinable.
This species, although
small, is distinguished
species,

move elevate_l spire and

fi'om most species
with the length
above

cxsert

below

the angle

of the body

than below the point of greatest

as in its general
(S_trcula?)

size and appearance,

the

Cretaceous,

w)lutions.

of the gemls in the prop(wtions

the basal por-

fi'om

and _dso fi'om any of those from the western

ptwtionally

are seen on the ex-

associated
by its la'O-

It differs

somewhat

()t" the spire as compared
whorl,

diameter.

much

In this respect,

it very

eontortas _i. & i-[., as figured, _ but

being

closely

longer
as well

resembles

is distinguished

Turris

from

that

form by having the upper sm'i'ace of the volutions distinctly convex instead
of concave, wlfile such slight indications of the transverse stri_e as are seen
on some of the casts

of the llp existed,

thus

removing it definitely from that group of shells.
Formation aad localities: In the Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks,

and

t'rom t]m Brown

)Jarls

show that

of the same form'ttion

tion Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., and
Backmau's

no slit or sinus

pits at _'[idtlletown,

ti'om sand

near Burlington,
uuder

New Jersey.

the

in the collec-

Lower

Marls at Mr.

In the collections

at Rutgers

College.
PYRIFUSUS

MEEKI_

n.

8p.

Ph_te Iv, Figs. 6, 7.
Shell moderately
lalge for the "geuus, h_Lving a diameter of nearly 1_
inches of the body wlmrl; subequally
biconical in general outline; spire
elevated,

having

an _Tic'd angle, as seen iu the cast, of somewhat

60 °, with

the spire slightly

the back

ot the last volution;

longer

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,

than

volutions
vol. 9) Invert.

less than

the shell below,

as viewed

probably

four in number

about

Pal.) PI. xxxl,
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Fig. 7.

fi'om
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(the specimens being all impeln%ct), subangular ou tile l)eriphery above the
h_st one, which is biangular and obliquely flattened on the periphery, the
lower _ulgle less strongly marked and less prominent than the upper one,
and botll crossed by strong, rounded, vertical folds, which become obsolete
just below tile lower angulatio)b 1)ut form nodh-like prominences on them;
base of the last volutiou strongly and rapidly contracted fi'om the lower
angulation, forming a short anterior prolongation or beak; tim colunlella
formerly quite slender, judging fi'om the small perforation remaining in
the cast, and destitute of folds or ridges; aperture large, angularly owtte,
oblique and pointed below and strongly angular on tlle outer side; surfilce
of the shell, except the verti(:al folds, unknown.
This species is a very g(_od relu'esentative of 1). Newberryi M. & H.,
fi'om the upper Missouri Cretaccous_ _ but differs specilically in its general
form, being prol)ortiolm:lly longer above and shorter below the point of
greatest diameter, and Mso in the biangular character of the peripber)_.
This biangular character of the volutions exists to a greater or less degree
on all the whorls, but is concealed somewhat on the upper ones by the succeeding volution extefiding to the lower angulation, thereby rendel_ng it a
little obscure. The snell is so very distinct in form from any other in the
New Jersey beds that it is not necessary to institute comparisons with them.
1,'ormatio_zand localiO: In the Lower Green Marls of the Cretaceous at
Crosswicks Creek, New Jersey.
In the collection at Rutgers College and
at Columbia College, New York City.
Genus NEPTUNELLA
I_EPTUNELLA

Meek.

_ULLICAENSIS_

n,

sp.

Plate IV, Figs. 20, 21.
Shell rather above a medium size for tbe genus, sllort-fusiform in outline,
the spire forming about one-half the length of the entire sllell; volutions fi'om
four to five in number 7 compactly ventrlcose in the cast_ most ventricose
above the middle, and somewhat abrubtly wedge-formed below; sutures distinct; columella strong; as shown by the cast, leaving a large cavity, but destitute of plaits or folds as far as can be determined; aperture nmTow and
U. S. Geol.

Surv.

Terr._

vol.

9_ Invert.

Pal.

p. 346,

Pl.

xxx
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elongated, pointed above and below, not exceeding one-half the length of the
entire shell; extension of the beak unknown, but apllarently short; surface
• of the volutions marked Oil tile cast by remains of closely arranged, not
very strong, flexuose, vertical lines or fillds, which have been directed
strongly forward in crossing tile voluti(}n fl'om above, aud become obsolete
before reaching the middle of the volution on the cast, not visible in any
degree on tim body whorl; the body volution _dso preserving distinct evidences of moderately strong, revolving lines, which on the specimeus used
for descrilltion are a little more than a sixteenth of an inch dist'mt on the
central 1)ortions, where they are parallel

to the suture

line above, wlfile

those beh)w the middle diverge more ral)idly "rod are more oblique.
This shell is so entirely distinct fl'om any other noticed fi'om tile New
Jersey ])ells that theist is scarcely i_ l)t)ssillility _lf mistaking it. It differs
also in proportions and fiwm from any of those described by Meek and
Haydeu fl'_lm the upper Missouri region so decidedly as not to be readily
confounded with them. There are remains of t_ very closely allied form
fl'om Alabama, but, so flu' as I am aware, it is undescribed.
There is less
angularhy of the volutions than is common amoug the representatives of this
section of the group already described, and it apl)areutly had a shorter
beak than is common amoug them. Still, I see no re'lsou for considering it
as generically distinct fron, the group Neptunella its defiued by Mr. Meek,
so far as can i)e determined fl'om the internal casts only, unless it be in the
length of the spire being thlly as great as th'tt of the aperture, which I can
hardly thiuk ought to be i_ generic feature, although
in his generic diagnosis.

Mr. Meek gives it so

Formation mul localiO: From the ferrugiuous layers of tile lower Marls,
at Mulliea Hill, New Jersey.
One of the specimens is from the collection of
the Acad. Nat. Set., Phila., aud tim other from that at Rutgers College.
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Fmnily

TR1TONID2E.

Genus TRITO_N"Montfort.
TRITON(EHI)ROMUS)PR_CEDENS,n. sp.
Plato v, Figs. 6, 7.
Shell small and moderately

slender, spire elevated, longer than, or

about equal to, the length of the body volutiou and anterior beak, as
viewed fi'om the back of the shell; apical angle of the spire between 30 °
lind 35°; volutious quite veutrieose,

with strongly

marked

sutures;

prin-

cipal varices occurring at about every two-thirds of a volutiou, but with
secondary varices between, visible ou the casts but not definitely enough
to give a positive idea of their exact umnber, yet apparently three on
the body volution; each of the principal varices marked by about seven
well defined depressions o11 the back, indicating that number of spiral
ridges on the shell and protuberances on the i,mer margin of the lip; aperture of medium size, semi-lunate, the outer lip only moderately expanded;
eolumella slender, and anterior beak of moderate length; number cff volutions not definitely ascertained, as tlm specimens are imperfect.
The species appears to have been a true _pitb'omus, and had a
lengfll of a little more thau 1¼ inches. The varices are quite strongly and
distinctly marked, leaving no doubt of its generic relations. It is the only
species of the tyi)e yet discovered ill the Cretaceous o|' New Jersey, and on
flint account, as well as being one of the earliest of its kind to appear in
the geological record, is quite interesting.
Of course, like all the New
Jersey Cretaceous Gasteropoda, it is represeuted only by internal casts,
and is iml)erfect in many of its features, tim upper volutious being invariably absent, with more or less of the anterior beak aud canal; still, tlmir
features are sutli(:ieut!y preserved to serve all lmrposes of identification.
Fornudion and localiO: lu the dark green l'tyers of the Lower Green
Marls at Mullica Hill, New Jersey.
Collected for tile State Survey by Dr
N. L. Brittou.
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l_/[eek.

ATLANTICU_,[_

n.

sp.

:Plate v, Figs. 8-11.
Shell small, the c;_sts seldom
and a quarter;

spire

f(UU" ;till]

to

a half

the sutures

:m apical

with

five

reaching

111 ltUlld)el"

iu the cast belug

angle

1 ratIlcr

distlact

the shell quite considerable;

last volutiou

al)ove,

of more than

of al)out 40 ° to 45°;
couvex
all(]
moderately

and the spaces

entire lengtl h and being as long below
lengfll of the spire

a leu_h

llieouical

of

more thai1 half the

the poiut of greatest

to the cast, with a moder;Ltely loltg aud somewhat

volutions
distlnct,

left by the remo(.al

large, forluillg

giving au equally

an inch

diameter

as the

or filSill)rll|

curved

feature

l)eak aml cared;

al)erture large, pointed above and slightly extended below; n:trrow-elliptical
ill outline, with the outer margin r_dher more convex th,'m the inner one; lip
of the outer volution

apparently

slightly

tlons have been marked

by revolving

shown by their remains

ou the surfaces

and by proportiom_lly
have been stronger

strong,
thau

the

deflected;
betwee_l

ones, and

have left

of the cast and on the imprint

one at the one loc'flity,

of iutermd

of tlm cast;

of which iu each volutiou

one or two intermediate

The species is raflmr au _buu&mt
herein described,

tlm volations

verticM folds, three

ia the conditions

of the volu-

lines, at least iu the lower part, as is

their deeper impression both on rite surStce
of'the exterior, as seen between th6 whorls.
resembles,

the surface

casts,

those

and closely

of Rostellaria

al_d with which it is ass_)ci;_ted; but it may 1)e distinguished

readily eltough 1)y a comparison of tho prolougatioJt
of the anterior
and the size of the cavity left by its remova.1, it being much longer,
slender,
The

slightly

cltr{tr,.

twisted,

spire is also more

aud the cavity
slender,

altogether

and the body

smaller

volution

beak
more

thau in that one.

does not contract

so

r'tl)idly below tim point of greatest diameter as in t]mt species.
Formation and locality: In the blackish green l'_yers of the Lower Green
Marls

at Crosswicks

lection at Rutgers

Creek, near

New Egypt,

New

College.
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?

HOLMDELENSE_

11. sp.

Plate v, Figs. 16, 17.
Shell

of medium

size;

spire

moderately

elevated,

h._ving

angle nf 50 ° or over;

is composed

of about five very rotund

forms fully two-thirds

of the entire

length

back of the specimen;

below the point of grea.test diameter

and the bc_tk only slightly
body

volutlon;

suture

extended

lines between

volutions,

of the cast when viewed

beyond

the gener_d

the volutions

an apical
and

from the

the cast is sho_
rotundity

of the

in the cast clear, distinct,

and deep; aperture
rather hroadly
elliptictd;
rounded
al)o_'e; slightly
p,)i]ltcd l)elow and str%ightencd ou tim inner side below the middle of its
height;

columell_

moderately

by vertic_d folds, thirteen
1)end backward
forward

of revolving
shorter

below

these f, hls distfi_ctly

in crossing the whorl,
in crossing

and 'Ire _Lgaiu directed
the whorl;

beh)ng

to the genus

of gre_._test diameter

mid more

the character
sinmtte

thau

required,

Trachytrito_.

of the body

any species of that genus with whlch I am acquaiuted,
not quite

as they _tre _t]l of similar

they ought

to be under

the genus.

nf spiral lines or ridges.

obtuse

New Jersey

than :my of the other

volutiou

It is
than

and the variccs h_ve

been short and there is no evidence
spire

no evidence

ou any of the specimens.

m_ty not properly

the point

surface of the cast m_trked

to the vo]ution;

_Lbroad sinuosity

lines discernlble

This species

and smooth;

or fourteen

in the nfiddle

below, forming

strong

species

form

and size,

The

beak has

It has a more

of this geuus,

with

rounder volutiou and deeper sutures.
It has much the appearance of Cryptorhytesflexicostata
M. & ]:t., _but the beak has been even shorter than in that
one, _md the shell less slender,

while the columella

ever of any folds or 1)]ic_ of any kind.

Its generic

,_t_i)rds no evidence
relations

are quite uncer-

tain, and I shall leave it under Trachytriton prov_slon,_lly.
Formation a_ld localiO: In the Lower Marl Beds at Holmdel,
Jersey.

Collection
U.

at Rutgers

S. Geol.

Sur.

Terr.,

College.
vol.

9_ Invert.

Pal. t p. 367 t PI.
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sp.

Plate v, Figs. 12, 13.
Shell

of inedimn

size and rather

which is COml)osed of rounded
angle

of about

50°;

not definitely

known,

sutm'es

very

and

and ihll,

distinct

especially

beak rather
aperture

length.about
ing remains
portion

body
part,

columella,

rather strong and perfectly

of numerous

closely
but

three of these on each relation

extended

with a rather
and

large

below;

tlle

large canal;

extended

below,

the

as shown by the cavity

left

smooth ; snrface of the cast show-

arranged,

beconting

at the apex;

proportionally

slightly

above

sp_re,

and has an apical

imperfect

relation

and

acute

all elevated

or five .ill the cast, the

being

and provided

times the width;

of the volutions,

last one;

and a half

marked;
twisted,

with

volutions,

the sl)ecimens

elongate-elliptical,

three

by its remowtl,

four

iu the upper

long, slightly

large,

_uld ventdcose

volutions

number

vent_'icose,

vertical

folds marking

indistinct

on the outer

slightly

stronger

the upper
half

of the

than the others;

also, marked by spiral lines or ridges, which have left deep grooves ou the
inner surface of the volutions of the cast, and also mark the outer half of
the body whorl,

becoming

ing crenulations

or denticulations

Tltis
• robust
anterior

species

form,

differs

rounder
twisted.

T. vincid++ln Hall
spire has been

and

shorter,

distinct

on tlm margin

of the lip, indicat-

on its inner surface.

fi'om Y. Atlat*tic++m, herci_i

relations,

beak and canal

also somewhat

quite

and more numerous

seems to have been
In its general
_feek L (sp.),

vertical

in its more

folds, and the

longer and more slender,

appearance

it more ue_ly

fi'om the western

and the lower

described,

and

approached

Cretaceous,

part of the body relation

but tile
contracts

more abruptly.
Formatio_

and localiO:

Marls at Crosswicks
tllalt

In the blackish

Creek, New Jersey.
and

Meek_

Mere.

Am.

Acid.

layers

of the

Collection
Arts

and

Sci._

Lower

at Rutgers
vol.
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FUSID2E.
Genus FUSUS Lain.
FUSUS

_ ]_OLMI)ELENSIS,

IL Sp.

Pb_te v b Figs. 10, 11.
Shell of moderate size, about 1_ inches iu'length;

spire short, less than

one-thiM as long as tile body volution and. beak; volutions foul' or more,
the ul)per ones rather small and the body volution proportionally l'u'gc,
vcntricose ill the middle and extended ill fi'ont in a moderately long, slightly
twisted canal; al)erture large, more thall half the entire length of tile shell;
the outer lip broadly and strongly sinuate in the upper part and sen'mwhat
extended forward below; celunmlla slender, twisted; sm4"acc of the velutions marked I)y rather strong, l)rominent, vertical foh]s, which m'e most
distiuet on the body of the lower whorl, but become ebsolete below, and
(:m the ul)per whorls are extanded from suture to suture, ten of these tblds
being visible on the large volution;

stroug lines of growth also cross the.

shell parallel to the border of the aperture; closely arranged, elevated sl)iral
liues cover the entire shell, and are finest and most numerous on tile upper
part, more distant below the middle, and strongly marked on the anterior
beak, where they are very oblique; the spaces between the lines apparently
flat.
This species is apparently
noticed iJl the Cl'etaceo/ls green
internal cast it would present
Vol_ttomorpha bclla, but would

a true F_._'l_s,cud is the only one I have
sands of the State. in the condition of an
somewhat tile appearance ef a specimen of
have a rather shorter spire and veatricose

volufions, and might be somewhat difficult
men tigured, on which tile shell substance
evidence of e_dumella plications, which I
gltishe 4 had tile}, existed. The sm'l, tce

to distinguish, b.ut on the speciis largely preserved, there is no
think wouhl be readily distillmarkings :u-e also different. I

know of m_other shell in tile f(,rmati(m with whiell it would be l'e:ldily
eoufbuaded.
Formation an'_lItlcality: In the coarse, greeu marls of the Lo'_vel'Greelt
Sands _LtHohndel, New Jersey.

In the collectlou of Prof. Reiley.
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Genus SERRIFUSUS Meek.
SERRIFUSUS

? CROSSX, VICKENSIS,

n. sp.

Plate v, Figs. °4, 25.
Shell small or of medium size, biturbinate in forln, shorter below than
above the middle, exclusive ef the beak, the extension of which is unknowl.r,
casts only having been observed; spire broadly conical, the apical angle
measuring about 55°; volntions about four and a half or five on tim internM cast; angularly ventricose, vertical or concave on the periphery, the
latter character l)articularly a feature of tlle body volution; upper side
of the v()luti_ms ,)bliquely slol)ing , the slope beiug somewhat greater than
the angle of the spire, so as to reveal the vertical portion of each volution;
lower side rounded; aperture nearly as broad as high, as seen in ;_transverse
section, the outer lip slightly biangular, corresponding to the narrow vertical
band of the periphery; columelb_ strong, indicating a rather robust beak;
stwface features unknown.
This species differs from S. nodocarinatas, herein described, in having a
less.elevated and broader sifire; ht having a vertical peripheral band, and
in being destitute of the transverse nodes on the peripheral carina, so far as
can be seen on the cast. There is a slight indication of a single spiral ridge
a short dist:mce below tim central band, bnt it is hardly definite enough on
the cast to be given as a positive feature, and it is also possible there may
have been nodes on the carinatious formed by the band, but there are m)
indications of such a feature remaining.
Were it not for the very evident
rostral beak, although probably very short, there might be reasons for considering the casts tlms6 of a species of Pleurotomaria, but the existence of
this feature would entirely remove it from that group of shells, although
re_anyof the Palmozoic forms referred to that genus.l)resent a short, straight
columella; but here there has been, I think, without question, a true rostral
beak and canal.
Formation and locality: In the blackish marls at the base of the Lower
Green Sands at Crosswieks, New Jersey.

Collection at Rutgers
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(LIROFUSUS)

NODOCARINATUS_

n.

sp.

Plate v, Figs. 22, 23.
Shell of medium

outline;

spire

broad conical, the height fron_ the broadest part of the body volution
somewhat less than the diameter at its periplmry;
beak short, slender;

being
volu-

tions

size, abruptly

three or four (the Sl)cchnen

tile middle where there
above

which

concave;
short,

belew

slender

discoidal

this

slopes

point

cared,

being

is a nearly

the suri_ce

or wheel-like

imperfect),

l"Ti(lly

somewhat

body
which

bicarlnate

flattened

to the suture

w)lution

the

in form,

iu general

_:ertlcal, obliquely

the

leaving

fusiform

area or band,

_md is very slightly

contntcts
volution

in

very

abruptly

somewhat

ill the specimen

to the

compressed-

is possibly

exag-

gerated by vertical crushing;,l_eriphery
of tile volutions marked by rather
:st.tong, tnmsverse node-like vertical /'_lds, which are also continued ill less
strength above and below, and the entire
ridges of considerable
strength, but which
1)art of the volutlon;
upper

side;

seven

or more

ill the poorly
This

about

four or five of these
three

may

surthce
alternate

mark

be counted

preserved

specimen

tile vertical

ridges

space of

the periphery,

I (h_ not think

side of' the

aperture

is the only shell of this type which

ceous of New Jersey.

revolving

on tim lower
used;

is occupied by spiral
in size on the lower

not

occupy

seen.

I have seen fi'om the Creta-

it will prove an _Jmndant

bama and Texas, where there are a number of Sl)CCics known,
readily distinguished
from any other Cretaceous'shell
hitherto
_md fi'om any of the Eocene forms, by the abruptly
or wheel-like character of the body volution.
marl of tlle Lower

]in soft and very friable,

Bed, _Lt Marlborough,

and

body volution,

tbrm, as I

h_we seen but one other fi'agmcnt of _Lc_tst which I could identify
The type or' shell is more abundant
in the Eocene at the south,

l_brmatio_ a_d localiO:

the

vertically
coarsely

New Jersey,

by ])r. Reiley.
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FASCIOLARIID2E.
0DOblTOFUSUS,
Shell

univalve,

fusiform,

new genus.

resembling

Fusus

or Fasciolaria

in generM

appearance;
spire elevated, w!t h vertically plicated whorls; _mterior extremity prolonged
into a straight
canal of greater or less extent;
coltimell,_
marked

near or above

the middle

lirated,

Mthough

evidence

no

by a single oblique
of such

fold; surface

a feature

remains

probably

olt the

c_sts.

Types 0. (Fasciolaria)
Slacki Gabb and 0. (qpic_ts Whitt:
I am compelled to propose a new generic name for :_ group of species
possessing
casts.

the above

The

specimens

in their elongated
been

characters,

strongly

closely

fusi[brm

marked

by vertical

of the columellar

presence

and iu the straight
ridge, which

noticed
and

resemble

character

characters
single

although

but

or fold.

beak,

is placed

speciuleits

materially

genus

usually

in the characters

these, but possess

a distinct

features

which these

shells

have

not

whether

there

been

spiral

strim

being

features

the genus resembles

evidence

present

XVIU

Mr. Gabb
of F. Slacki:.

one fidd, but

the more

d_ffers very

elongated

on the inside

possessed.

anterior

of the many

somewhat

casts

examined.

Cordiera A. Rouault,

Sci., Phila._

of'the

outer

lip,

uncertain

no evidence

of such

In general
butthere

is m)

it to Plcltrotoma, as in that one.

in Europe.
Acad. Nat,

and al:e shorter

It is somewhat

on the shell,

of a sinus or slit in the lip allying

J Proc.
MOIl

denticulations

on any

Cordicra is frem the Eocene

than

a

to Piestocl_ibts Meek.

sitars iu the lip like I'leurotoma

as well as having

feature

description

only

closely resembles
Mitra than 1 ascwlar_a.
and Cordicria _dso somewhat
resemble

in front

have

on the cohnnella.

of the spire and

beak.
Ju fact, Piestochillts more
The shells referred
to Borsonia

have

t us_¢s they difl'er in its

its relation

more

which

the other in having

in his original

possesses

volutions,

they differ fl'om either iu the

and from

in some later remarks _ he suggests

Mr. Meek's

of I;'_¢s_s or I ascwlarla

From

mu.ch higher

the ridge ou the columella

to do so on intenml

and prominent

folds;

ridge

reluctant

1876_ p. 28%

5
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ODONTOFUSUS

SLACKI.

Plate vI, Pigs. 8, 9.
Fasciolaria Slackii Gabb: Proc. Aead.
282; Meek, Check List Cret. and
1868, 1_. 730.
?Pieslochilus Slackii Gabb : Proe. Acad.
? Voluta sp _ Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch.,
Shell, as shown
length

by

internal

Nat. Sei., Phila., 186l, p. 322; 1876, p.
Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geo]. N. J., Newark,
Nat. S(ii., Phila., 1876, p. 282.
vol. 5, p. 45, Pl. I, Pig. 20.

casts,

slender,

above and below the lsoint of greatest

fusiform,

diameter

nearly

of equal

of the body

whorl;

spire slender, apical angle about 35 ° to 40°; volutions five or six (none
of the specimens
are perfect to the apex); angular
in the middle mid
slightly
than

convex

those

abbve

above;

and below,

sutures

distinct

il(to a straight, moderately
single oblique, well defined
nfiddle of its length;
middle

and

marked

aperture

pyriform,

by distant,

of which may be counted
strongly

any great

angular,

much

deep;

m_terior

largest

above

to the angulation

more
end

rapidly

prolonged

of the volution

above

and angular
of'the

vertic_d folds or ridges,

on a single volution;

on tlle center

extent

one increasing

slender canal; columclla strong, marked by a
ridge or fi)ld at about tlm middle or above the

of the outer lip cos'respondix]g

volutions
very

the last

or below;

tllese

body

at the
whorl;

seven to nine

folds are indicated

in the cast, but not visible

no positive

indications

to

of spiral

lines have been seen on any of" the casts.
Formation

and IocaliO:

Marls at Crosswicks

[n the blackish

Creek, N.J.

btyers

In the collection

ODONTOFUSUS

TYPSCUSt

II.

of the Lower
at Rutgers

Green

College.

sp.

Plate v b Figs. 1-5.
Shell w],cll of full size about
yet known;
spire elevated,
of tim shell, which contains
the condition
principal
or twelve

one,

of internal
forming

promiueut,

cast;

2 inches

in the extreme,

so fits" as

forming about one-half of the entire length
about four and one-h'df to five volutions in
volutlons

an angulnted
vertical

long

ridges,

angular,
periphery

which

rather

strongly

which

is crossed

generally
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nodes on tim periphery and only extend a short distance above or below,
apparently never reaching, to the suture line; lower portion of the body
volutlon extended so as to form a rather slender auterior beak, about equaling in length the vertical diameter of the body volution, as seen fi'om the
dors'tl side; aperture moderately large, angular at the middle of the outer
lip and extended below in a mu'row canal;-columella

marked by a single,

rather strong., oblique fold, situated near the middle of the aperture prol)er;
vet'), faint indications of spiral strim may. be imagined on the cast, but
can scarcely be said to exist.
This species differs fi'om all the others in its ang.uhr volutions, and in
tim character of the vertical node-like folds.
Fo_'matio_ and localiO: Ill tile Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks, near
New Egyl)t , and at Cream Ridge, New Jersey.
Rutgers College.
ODONTOFUSUS

MEDIANS,

From the collections at

11, Sl).

Plate v, Figs. 18-21.
Shcll as known froln casts 1 slender, turreted, with vcntricose volutions,
which are most convex above the middle of the exposed part; body whorl
nTidly contracted below and extended into a slender, straight canal; spire
slender, longer than the shell beh)w when viewed from tlm back; apical
ang.le'35 ° to' 4:0°; volutions live in numbcr_ with strong'ly marked suture
lines; cohunella slender, marked by a single, sharply defined, oblique plication near or perhaps below the middle of its length; aperture obliquely
pyriform, broadest above the nfiddle _md narrowed beh)w, equal to or
longer than one half the length of the enth'e shell; volutious marked by a
moderate number of vertical fohls which extend from suture to suture on
the whorls, and on tim body relation (:an be traced nearly to the axis of the
shell and arc directed slightly forward in their passt,ge ti'om above downward. No evidence of spiral lines on the surface can be seen.
This species is intermediate betwecn the other two species herein de'scribed, in its apical angle, in the Velm.icosity of the volutions, and in the
nmnber of vertical folds crossing tim volutions. The last volution does not
increase :my more rapidly than those above, in which fe_ttul.e it agrees with
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O. rostdlaroides, but differs from 0. typic_ts, and in the
of the columella it differs from either in being more
is very marked and distinct from either of them and
On one of tlie examples there appears to be a very faint

comparative strength
slender. The species
is readily recognized.
indication of a second

plication on the eohnnella a short distance al)ove the generic one, which may
or nmy not be real. But if a natural feature, the space between thenl is
entirely flat. Other specimens show no evidence whatever of this second
l)lication..The
vertical folds crossing the volutlons are.also much stroi/ger
on the one having the second ridge,' and it may possibly indicate a distinct "
species.
Formatio_, aml locality: In the lower layers of the Lower Green Marls
at Wahfford,
New Jersey.

New Jersey;

at 3h'. ]3ruer's pits, and at Upper Freehold,

ODONTOFUSUS

ROSTELLAllOIDES_

n.

sp.

Plate Vl, Figs. o, 7.
Shell slender, spire attenuate, longer than the shell below the largest
part of.'the body w)lutlon; apical angle about 300; volutions five or six,
gently convex, without perceptible angle; sutures very distinct; aperture
twolonged in fi'ont into a moderately long, straight canM; columellar fi)ld
sharp, situated about midway .of the length of tlm canal; volutions marked
by numerous vertical fi)hls which cross them almost in a line parallel to the
axis of the shell, ,_nd although low and rounded, ex'tend from suture to
suture on the upper ones, and are visible considerably below the point of
greatest diameter of the body volution; suriltce shell structure unknown. '
The shell, as shown by the casts, presents nmch the appearmme of a
slender form of A_chara in its upper whorls, but in the body volution loses
this resemblance by wanting the angularity and in its increased size toward
the apm_ure; also in its straight beak and colmnella, and solitary fold. It
differs from O. typicas, herein described, in the more slender form, gently
convex instead of angular volutions, and in the more nmnerous and less
prominent vertical folds of the exterior surfilee.
Formatio_ aml local|O: ]n the Lower Green Marls at Holmdel, New
Jersey.
In Prof. Reiley's collection.
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OF TIlE LOWER GREEN MARLS.

describes

the

His description

genus

Piestochih_s

Pal.,

as a division

of tlle

is as fc;llows:

Shells of small size, with spire and canal produced; volutions flattened or
moderately convex and finally spirally striated, sometimes with vertical folds;
plait or plaits of columella not exposed in a direct view into the aperture, very
oblique, and occupying a higher position than in either of the foregoing; [Fasciolaria Lamarek and Y_rebrispir_ Conrad] outer lip smooth within.
As tim type
medium

he gives

sized, rather

Fusus

slender,

fusiform

and below the point of greatest
volution
with

; the canal is rather

two distinct,

shell few persons

diameter,

small,

very

Lamark,

especially

containing

Lamark's

type,

•a group

•During
(1867),

year

in

which

straight

it upon

Acad. Nat.

Voltttilitl_es
Sci., Phila.,

the

is provided

In examining

differences

the

tim group

being

They also somewhat

in the

"rod published

resemble

and more.distantly

3/..

in tile form of the aper-

:_bove-lmmed

Cow,radii Gabb,

to

can'd, which is not so at)rul)tly

species, though dlffei'ing
of the columellar folds.

Mr. W. M. Gabb described

founding
Jour.

the

loug above

as those forining

such as 31. scrobic_daria Broochi,

gran_di._a Lain., a living
ture and in the char'tcter

is a

at once its very close relations

at the base of the outer volution.
of 3[itras,

folds.

the principal

more slender iblTa and comparatively

equally

shell

and the columella

oblique

to such species

F. tulipa;

This

which is at the swell of the body

fail to recognize

Fasciolaria

contracted

species, ahnost

short and stl'aight,

although
would

Sc_lrborou.q]_i M. & H.

work

I his genus

described

and

was

published

Voltttomorpha,
figured

in the

2d ser., vol. 4, p. 300, P1. XLVm, Fig.

This genus as typified by that species is qtfite distinct generically
1)iestoc]tilus.
The generic description
originally
given is:

10.
fi'om

Shell elongate, fusiform ; whorls cancellated by longitudinal and revolving
ril_s ; columella with one very oblique fold, and sometimes one or more smaller
secondary folds. In shape this genus is not unlike the two preceding genera [ Voluloderma Gahb, and Fulgora'ria Schum], but it differs from them all in having
essentiMly a single large oblique fold. \Vhen more than one occurs, the secondary
folds are smaller than the large primary.
zProc.

Acad.

Nat.

Sci._ Phila._

1876_ p. 290.
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Ou ])age 293 of the same article

his Vohttilitbes belht, and
the Vobdidee which

author

includes

under

V. _ucrmu_ta with several others.

Ml'. Gabl)

under that ilmlily without
•rod _ucro_at<t,

the

JERSEY.

gives

in |his

question.

so far as 1 am

same

_['he two

Ill tlm SyllOpSlS Of'

article

he places

species just

able to determine,

this genus
these

mentioned,

are precisely

belht

tile same

generically
as the typical species of Piestochil_ts Meek, and are certainly
more nearly related to tile Ii'ttsciolariid_e t]mll, to tile Vott_tid_, even if the
type

of Vol_doderma,

latter

tlunily; which, from its narrow

cohlmellar

V. Co_r_tdi, should

folds, i[ should

feature

l/ossessed

patible

with those of )[eek's

c]taracters.

by these two species

which apparently

There

although

of the strong
under

sh_dl place these

two, aud other allied

species

vertical

tile t-unily
under

or revolving
Iam,

l;_lsciohtriid(e, and

]'iestochil_s,

divisi(m; tile princil)al
spire

no

"is incom-

Voltdomori)l_aC'ourmli.

to retain both genera

them being in the shorter

is certainly

we do not know their surface

clmracterlze

the V. 6'oJtradi fi)r Gabb's generic

to tile

nearly vertic:d

tlmt could be considered

inclined

l)etweeu

as related

(:anal and

to dispute.

But we have n(t evidence

folds andridges
however,

elongated

be inclined
genus;

be considered

retaining

points of (lifferelme

and long'er beak

of Voltdomorpl_a,

with its strong surface markings
and tile more equally fusiibrnl body and
proportionally
shorter canal of Piestocbil_ts, with its probable striated surface and more subdued
Systematic
Conchology,
Clavella Swainson,
gelms.
Chtvclla.
Swainsou.

vertical folds.
5fr. Tryon, in his Stl'llotura] and
vol. 2, p. 129_ cites JPies/ocl61_ts as a synonym
of

and states

that

I can not find anywhere
He did at one time
In the U. S. Geol.

last thing Mr. Meek wrote,
which it unlh:lul)/e(lly

h_eek suspected

that it belonged

that Mr. Meek suspected
place

some

Surv. Terr.,

it as belonging

of tim species

under

vol. 9, Invert.

Pal.,

he l)laces the genus

under

1)eh)ugs.
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Genus VOLUTOMORPHA
VOLUTOMORPltA

Gabb.

CONRADI,

Plate vl, Fig. 2l; Plate vii, Figs. 1-3 and 4, 5 ?.
Rostellites Conradi (Gabb) Meek : Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geol.
N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Fulgwrarla Conradi Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 364.
Vol_ditithes Conradi Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 4, p. 300, P1. XLVm,
Fig. 10; Synopsis, p. 93.
Vohdomo_'l)ha Co_ra(li Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philm, 1876, pp. 290, 293;
Struct. _md Syst. Couch., Tryon, vol. 2, p. 166.
Shell large,

some specimens

with a diameter

of the largest

short, or only moderately
is somewhat

sleuder, the

_pparently

volution

elewted,

attaining

of rather

although

upper

suddenly
very

volutlons

rounded

graceflflly

compact,

swolleu

slightly

aperture

longed

where

axis;

columelb_

oblique
distant

the body
strongly

twisted

but

marked,

tant on the upper
and crowded,

and

rouaded,

marked

l)art of the volution,

_tud tiredly ahnost

anterior

in outlilm

contracted
and pro-

one to three

the strongest;

features

vertical

the
very

surfitce

of

but becoming
toward

are

upper

part of

preserved,

the

folds, and but little less

the spiral

obsolete,

and

I)eak with the

suddenly

by fi'om

or

of, in some eases only, a few

external

spiral ridges;

squarish

and prolonged

rather

is usutdly

rounded,

of internal

very large and

oues, and on the extreme

the

side,

as the outer lip approaches

with the exception

by strong,

part,

elongate-elliptical

one of which

where

volution

tapered

narrowed

fohls on the upper

whole shell is marked

body

in the upper

very

it becomes

smooth,

volutiou;

on the sides, and rather

top of the volutien

large,

fohls, the middle
vertic_fl

spire

form of the shell

even in the condition

a long, gracefltlly

slightly

the casts usually

more than 1¼ inches;

the general

on the top;

or convex

twisted;

to the suture;
below,

convex

to the suture

,_ttenm_ted below, forming
columelbL

of.4½ inches,

body velution, as viewed on the the apertural

forms fiflly fom'-fif'ths of the entire length,
casts;

a length

ridges

moderately

less strougly

dis-

marked

the hase.

I have before me :_ blrge number of the interred casts of this species,
mostly imperfect;
the origln'd of Mr. Gabb's figure and description being
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one.

The extelllal

OF NEW JERSEY.
features

on any of tile casts il_ fidl strength,

of the shell are not preserved

but oil the inside of the outer volutious,

where the inner olle has left its imprint, they are shown fil full strength,
and are quite strongly marked, l)oth by spiral and by vertic;d ridges, which
become

node-like

it is rather

at their illtersegtion.

difllcu]t,

ion between

among

it and

The

the imperfect

material,

V. po_Mc_vsa herein

der.

is quite variable,

and

to draw a lille of divis-

described.

shorter and more compact upper votutions,
ing to their height,

species

It, however,

has much

which are more ventrlcose

accord-

a_id the beak lms "dso been much longer and more slen-

These features will, I think, serve to distinguish them.
],brmatio_ a_d Ioc_dily: lit is known only from the Lower

Marls.
Mr. Gal)ll's tyl)e was from Crosswicks,
also known from Mtdlica Hill, Freehold, Hohndel,

Greens_md

New .Jersey.
They are
and the Neversiltk Hills,

New Jersey.
VOLUTOMORPHA

PONDEROSA,

n.

sp.

Plate vm, Figs. 5, 6, and Plate Ix, Figs. 13-15.
Shell large

and moderately

inches, with a transverse
erately

elevated,

ventricose,

diameter

with depressed

last one formi!lg nearly

attaining

of nearly
convex

of 7 or more

or quite 2¼ inches;

whorls;

or quite three-fiftl,s

a length

vo]utions

of the entire

spire mod-

five or more, the

length,

gently

con-

vex throughout
the upper three-fourths
of _ts length and slightly narrowed
and extended in front; aperture long elliptical, acute above and hart'owed in
front;
usually

sutures

between

smooth, but sometimes

on tlle surfaces

between

sl)iral ridges al)pcar.
•appears

volutions

to have

onlymoder.tte;

showing

the volutions

both vertical

considerably

as seen on casts,

and spiral ridges, while

of the casts very distinct

Ol_ one of the larger

been

surface,

thickened,

individuals
and

the

to have

vertic.tl and

columellar
been

lip

but vet'y

fitintly marked by a single tbld, very obliquely placed; while on the upper
portion of its snrLtcc the ridges of the preceding
volution have left their
imprint,

apt)earillg

as nearly

horizontal

folds, though

effect of external markings.
The single very oblique
near the base of tile columella_ and ou some specimens
angulation of the columella.
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in reality

being the

fi)ld is l)laced very
_tppears only as an

GASTEROPODA
This is probably

OF THE LOWER GREEN MAIChS.

the largest

within

the State.

larger

in its extreme.

longcr

alld by |ar less ventricose,

Gasteropod

It very closely

top as in that species.

of tile Cretaceous

resembles

The volutions

formation

V. Co_zradi Gabb, but is much

of tile spire

aud

73

none

are proportionally

of them

much

are shouldered

The beak is also less extended

at the

and stronger,

while

the vertical folds appear to have 1)een more closely an'anged.
Fovmatio_ a_d locality: In the Lower Green 5_arls at Cream
Hohndel,
lection

Freehold,

Neversink,

of Rutgers

and Eastern

Monmouth,

Ridge,

New Jersey.

Col-

Collage.
•

VOLUTOMORPHA

GABBI_ 11. Sp.

'Plate wI, Fig. C,,._n(] Plate WH, Figs. 1-4.
Shell of moderate
largest
which

size, attaining

a length

of al)ont

3½ inches

in the

specimens
observed.
Form robust, with It short conical spire, in
may be counted about three volutions above the last one; body

volution

forming

and tapering

about three-fourths

below,

with

of the entire

a rather" graccfifi

length,

and rather

abruptly

nan'owed

lation

at the top;

surface

marked

tl)lds, which are strongest
arranged

spiral lines which present

junctions

with the vertical

cast, has been

very thick

vcntricose

above

near

the middle

of its

swell

above to the suture,

forlning an angu-

by coarse, moderately

near the angulatlon

and become faint or even obsolete

length,

a somewhat
The

by more closely

appearance

at their

as shown on an internal

and provided

f)blique fold near the middle of its length.

also

nodose

columella,

and strong,

vertical

at the top of the volution,

near the lower end;

folds.

distinct,

Aperture

with

a single

rather

strong

wide and more

than half as long as the shell.
This species has many features
is proportionally
shorter and more
distant

vertical

in colmnon with V. Co_radi Gabb, but
robust, with a shorter spire and more

folds, while the body

volution

is much larger

portion _) its lel/gth and very much more angular.
Formatio_ a_td localiO: In tile Lower Marls at l-[olmdel,
where the external
in a coarse,
New Jersey.
Phila.,

pebbly

features
sand

are preserved
marl, quite

The latter specimen

and the follner

at Rutgers

above in proNew Jersey,

in the marls, and as internal

ferruginous

in character,

is in the cabinet
College.
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VOLUTOMORPHA

OF NEW JERSEY.

(1)IESTOCnILUS)

BELLA.

Plate vi, Figs. ]5-18.
Vol_*tilithes bella Gabb : Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 300, PI. xcvIII,
Fig. 7; Synopsis, p. 93.
Rostelliles bella (Gabb) Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geol. N. J.,
Newark, 1868, p. 729.
Fidg_*raria bella Gabb : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 364.
Volutomorpha bella Gabb: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1876, p. 293.
Shell, as shown by the cast, elongate,
erately
tion

full volutions

as viewed

and the narrow,

of the length;

most ventrieose
below;

suture

from the fi'ont forminff

the entire length,
one-half

and distinct

columella

showing

Gabb,

and

length

of tim spire mid l)roportionally

have

not been

be readily

or more

distinguished

able to identify

l;'ormation
marl resembling
moufll County,

aml locality:
that

]lave come from the Delaware
pm_ying the specimen,

The

specimen

written

Marl

of

the creater

of that species.

of this species

I

t]utn the

fl'om any other described,

is composed
Beds

mid is said under

the middle

except V. _nucronata

aperture

distinct

one

at_d prolonged

that one by

rely oflmr specimen

from the Lower

New Jersey,

from

of

more titan
the last

folds at about

shorter

type specimel£
It is certa:inly a species
m_d must 1)e a comparatively
r'tre fi)rm.

aperture

in number,

form of the genus,

volu-

to four-fifths

and narrowed

oblique

with mod-

spire short, the body

prolonged

of its length

two strong

and slender,

from three-fourths

four

the aperture;
surface unknown.
This species is the most slender
may

lines;

mlteriorly

volutions

above the middle

fusitbrm,

of a hard

in many places

the original

and Chesapeake

Canal.

by Mr. Gabb,

is marked
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MUCRO.N'ATA.

Plate vl, Figs. 12-14.
Voluh_ mucron¢d_ G_bb: l"ree. A_cad. Na_. Sci., Phil_., 1861, p. _23 ; Meek, Cheek
List Cret. and Jut. Foss., p. 2l.
Volutilithes

mucronata

Volldilithes

nasld¢_

Vol_etomorpha

(Gabb)
(G,_bb)

_'_Ieek : Geol.,

_[eek,

_nlecronata

Gabb:

Shell, as exhil)ited

Ioc. cir.,
Proe.

N. J.,

not of

Ac,_d.

in the casts,

Newark,

1868, p. 730.

Gabb.

Nat.

Sei.,

slender,

Philm,

with

1876,

p. '293.

"m elevated

and slender

spire and prolonged
rostral beak, giving an elongate,
fusiform outline;
volutions five or more, moderately
convex and with strongly marked sutm'e
lines;

body

volution,

as seen

than ludf of the length
long

as the body

fl'om

the ti'ont,

of the entire

volution;

forming

considerably

shell, and the aperture

elliptical

in outline,

angular

more

two-thirds
above

as

and pro-

longed below; columella slender, marked 1)y two very oblique folds; which
are situated
somewhat below the middle of its length, the lower being
much the stronger

of the two;

surface

features

unknown.

There

slightest evidence on two individuals
of distant longitudimd
second volution, but not sufficiently distinct to give grounds
assertion th'_t such characters existed.
This species

eau be confounded

with that one, when
In that
length
together

the l)roportions

one the aperture
of the shell, while

will

of parts

form

oil this

with dm h'df of the body

only about the same proportion
species.
slenderly

only with

V. bella, and not very easily
are taken

one it will not

_l/ general

into consideration.

of the whole

form

exceed

of the

one-third,

and

al)ove it, as seen in fi'ont, forms
as tim aperture

The volutions are also less compact,
fusiform, so there is but little danger

to the two species.

folds on the
for a positive

fully or more than one-half

volution

is the

these

does in th'tt

and the general form more
of any confiCsion in regard

shells would

seem

to be more

properly
related to tim .Mitras them to the Volutes, but on all specimens
on which I have found the impressions of the columellar folds the lower or
anterior one has been the largest,
be the case.
Formation

and localiO:

to the lower layers,

while

in the $fitrid(c the reverse

l:u a very dark

at Freehold,

colored

New Jersey.

bed of marl 1)elonging

Collection

lege, New Jersey.
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VOLUTOMORPHA

OF NEW JERSEY.

(PIESTSCHILUS)

KANEI,

Plate Vl, Figs. 19,20.
Valuta ICaaei Gab]): Proc. Ac,_d. NtiS. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 333; h{eek, Check Lisf_
Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21.
Valuta ? Ka_el (Gabb) Meek: Geol. Surv. New Jersey, 1868, p. 730.
Kolulo_mrpha ICanei Gahb: Proc. Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1876, p. 393.
Shell

small, short

elliptical

ill outline,

with a short

pointed

spire

and

propol_tionally
long body volution; volutions l)rohably about four, ventricase, largest above the middle and attenuate helow; aperture large, elongate
elliptic_d,
ately

widest

ahm'e the middle

strong, marked

of the.'tperture;

and narrow

hy two distinct

surface

heh)w.

and distant

of the shell

plicatlons

This

to the internai

moder-

helow the middle

so far as can be seen on the inside

tlm cast of the outer volution in one of the type
few spiral ridges and l)y distant vel_ical plications
not transmitted

Colmnella

specimens, marked hy a
or folds, but which are

cast in any of the individuals

shell has been of the type

of

of V. bella Gabb,

seen.

which

it very much

resembles, hut is proportionMly
shorter and has a hu'ger l:)ody volut!on.
The
casts may he very readily mistaken for those of Tmcl_ytriton alla_ticus herein
described, but can be djstiuguished
hy the expansion of the outer volutlon
near the aperture, and by the lip extending hackward upon the next volutlon
in that one, which this never Aoes, and also by the existence
columelhu"
them.

folds, where

Of the three

one has a rather
the colulnellar
somewhat

M'arls in New

specimens

larger

i)f preservation

marked

hody volutipn

as types

of its specific identity

aml localiO:
Jersey.

in Mr. Gahb's

as to reveal
collection,

and does not show

itself is very slender,

so that I am

with the others.

In the blackish

Mr. Gabb

is such

than the others,

folds, while the colmnella

in douht

Formation

the conditi(m

in this of the

does not

layers
mention

of the

the locality

species, but from the character of the casts I think l)rol)al)ly
Cross_._,;ieks Creek, near New Egypt, New Jersey.
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MARLS.

BUCCINID_E.
Genus ERIPACttYA"
ERIPACHYA

Gabb.

? PALUDINAFORMIS_

n.

sp.

Plate nb Figs. 16, 17.
Shell, as recognized

by casts only, blturbhlate

or ovate, ahnost

conical above and below the point of greatest

diameter

back of tlm shell, the diameter

volutiou

fifths of the entire

length;

round ventrleose,

with

of the htrgest

apical angle

strongly

when looking
equaling

of tlm spire

marked

sutures

equally

about

on tlm

about

(;0°;

three-

volutlons

in tlm east, "tbout four or

perh'tps five when perfect, the last one forming the great bulk of the shell as
seen in a front view; aperture large, elliptical in form, acute above and narrow below, fully equaling
ately

strong,

slight

smooth,

vertical

appearing

folds,

perfectly

one-half

slightly
visible

the length

bent;

surfhce

on the cast

smooth;

but

of the shell;

of tlm volutions

in some specimens

marked
only,

by

others
been

Trite numerous, but confined to the upper part of the volutlon.
[tis
able there have been spiral lines, but no evidence of them remain.

prob-

shells

to which

_ir. Gabb

sl)ir_d llues are not visible.

showing

moder-

t!my seem to have

1 see no reason to doubt

where

columella

the generic

applied

identity

the above

of these casts with

generic

name, although

the
the

The shells seem to have been quite thick, judg-

ing fi'om small portions
of the substance
remaining
on some of the
casts, and from the space rel)reseuted between the volutlons of the spire, in
which case

the surface

striations

would

scarcely

have

been

1)reserved if

they bad existed.
The lack of evidence of this feature in the casts would
be no reason for doubting
its existence on the shell.
The casts are very
erect

in form

that they
thereby

and

much

show a short
separating

resemble

rostra]

forms

beak

them entirely

of Nalica

or

Pal_dina,

in fi'ont with the prolonged

fi'om those genera,

except
aperture,

or from fol-ms of Amaur-

opsis, tbr which they might otherwise
be mistaken.
The casts also somewhat resemble tbose referred t,) P!p'_estts; and it is possible they should be
classed
produced

as such,

but the anterior

end appears

to have

to form a more distinct beak.
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l,brmation aml locality: All the specimens of the species yet observed
arc fi'om the dark green layers of the Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks,
New Jersey,

and were collected by Dr. N. L. Britton for the State survey.
Genus EUTHRIA Gray.
EUTHRIA

? FRAGILIS,

n. sp.

Plate IX, Figs. ll, 12.
Shell small, measm_ng only about three-fourths

of an inch in length;

form short fusiform, the point of greatest diameter beiug ue_trly midw_ty of
the length; spire short, the apie'fl angle, taken fi'om _ crushed example,
being about 70 °, prob'tbly not more them 60 ° to 65 ° in perfect specimens; volutions ventricose, six or seven in number, the last one forming
the great bulk of the shell aud with the anterior beak formhlg about fivesevenths of the entire length when measured on the back of the volutiou;
upper volutious

compact;

sutures strongly

marked;

anterior beak short,

moderately strong; _perture not seen; substance of the shell very thhl and
fragile, marked only b); fine liues of growth parallel to the margin of the
aperture, which indicates the existence of a broad and rather marked sinus
in the lip on the upper side of the volution, formed by the exteusiou _,f the
lip below and on the body of the volutiou far in advance of the margin at
and just below the suture;
inclined backward again.

on the surfitce of the beak the strim gently

This species is well mm'ked in its characters as compared with other
New Jersey cretaceous shells, so that there will be no dittieulty in recog• uizing it. Mr. Gabb describes _r somewhat similar ibrm fi'om the Ripley
group in Hardeman County, Tennessee, under the name Nqptunea i_l)ressa ,
but the spire is somewhat shorter, and he describes the shell as marked by
impressed spiral lines which do not exist on this shell, l:[e furthermore
states that the columell_u" lip is covered by _ "a somewhat heavy h_yer of
enamel." This one may lmve possessed such a feature, but the condition
of the specimens will not permit of an examination of that l)art, but no
such appearance exists so flu"as can be seen. There may 1)e some question
tJour.

Acad. Nat.

Sei._ Phila._

2d ser.

vol. 4_ p. 390.
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as to the true generic relations of tile shell. Mr. G_d)b describes several
similar fiwms as species of Ncptunca, l)ut none of the more recent fossil
forms which I have examined, nor of those now living, has the broad slims
in dm outer lip seen on this one, nor has any "ksstraight a canal o_: anterioi' beak, while most of them are more or less marked by Slfiral lines. For
these reasons I have preferred to class the present species under Gray's
genus Euthria, which appears to answer more nearly to its character.
Formation and locality: In the dark-colored, fine, mieaeeous clays below
the Lower Green Marls at Haddonfiehl, New Jersey.
Collection Acad.
Nat. Sci., Phila.
Genus TRITONIDEA Swainson.
TRITONIDEA

OBESA,

n. Sl).

Plate IX, Figs. 1-3.
Shell small, short and very vcntricose, the entire len'gth being only
about one-sixth greater t|mu the diameter of the last volutiou, measured
across the aperture;

spire low, the apical angle being as great

_

800;

body volution inflated, very rapidly contracted below, |brining a short,
twisted canal; columellarlip
somewhat thicl_cned; aperture ovate, widest
below the middle, contracted at the base, and somewhat l)ointed at the
upper angle; volutions three and a half or fi)tu"in number, and marked by
very distinct vertical folds, which are quite numerous, closely arranged,
but conspicuous only on the swell (,f the volution, becoming obsolete just
below, where they appear to h:_ve bean stronglydirected
forward. There"
al)pear to have been strong, distant, spiral ridges on the body volutions,
numbering not more thmt seven or eight in M1 on the larger part of the
body volution as seen on a fragment of shell 1)reserved on one of the
specimens. The specimens do not appear to have much exceeded fiveeigbflls of an inch iu length, and the substance has been very thick.
The species is remarkable for its short, compact, and very ventricose
form, and idthough not much more than internal casts, I see no reason to
doubt tbelr being properly referable to Tritonidea.
Formation and localiO: In the dark green marls of the Lower Bed at
Mullica Hill, New Jersey.

Collection at Rutgers College.
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TURBINELLID2E.
Genus TURBINELLA
TURBINELLA

Lamarck.

? PARVA,

Plate ix, Figs. 4-6.
TttrbineUa pa.r_a Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, p. 94, F1. n, Fig. 3;
Synopsis, p. 86; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geol. Surv.
New Jersey, 1868, p. 730.
Shell, as known
is quite

f_'om the type specimen,

small, measuring

about five-eighths

scarcely

more

file only individual

than

of an inch in transverse

half

diameter,

an inch in height
but is evidently

young or only the inner portions of a much hu'ger specimen;
hate, rapaferm,
being largest near the top of the volution
attenm)ted

bel6w;

in the specimen
nearly

flat; volutions

SUl'fime; aperture

and oblique;

eolumella

or fi_lds, the two upper

strong,

by sinuous

top of the w)lution,
being strongly

relations

It has the gcnend

Tltrbinella,

while

those genera.
in growth,
having

but more strongly

of this solitary
undulations

and columellar

sediment
,,r otlier

fohls, together

very readily

third

of tile

tile other cue below, larger
as those above;
volutions
strength,

indicated

on the lmriphery

cast are obscure
differ from

portion

befbre
agent.

and below,

m' rather

being

species

v_did species, if not an undescribed

compli-

tblds of it
of either

of

that it is either very young
of a shell, the outer part not
dissolved

However,

and

and they certainly
genus.
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removed

the surface

with the fi_nn of the volution,

when f.und,

on the

the hu'gest part of tile whorl.

to tile observer

or a cast of only tile inner

higher
plica-

form of a Pyrolysis , and .the cohnuellar

It is very e_ident

the aeti, m of the water
its identity

in crossing

the surface

been filled with

marked

or

distinct

Id_ove the lower

folds of considerable

bent backward

The generic
cated.

vertical

flattened

m_u'ked by three

ones a little

either

more than three

very large, proportionally

_qmrttjl'e, equal in strength and near together;
and more distant but not so sharply
defined
marked

not

by

form turbiand rtq)idly

(the inner elm and a half of those destroyed),

so on the upper

than wide
tions

spire very low, not

cast seen,

by

markings

will determine

characterize

it as it

GASTEROPOIJA
Formation

OF TIlE LOWEI_ GgEEN

and locality:

Ill a blackish

ill Momnoudt
County, New Jersey,
tion Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

layer

of tile Lower

the exact locality

TURBINELLA

MARLS.

81
Green

not known.

Marls

_Collec-

_ SUB(3ONICA.

Plate Ix, Figs. 7, 8.
Turbinella subconica Gabb: Prec. A6ad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, p. 9,t, Pl. 11,Fig.
6; Synopsis, p. 8(i; _]eek, Check List Cret. _md Jut. Foss., p. 21.
Turbinella? subcon&(t (Gabb) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 18(;8, p. 730.
Shell

rather

inch in height,
with a very

a me(limn

with a transverse

margin,

but rapidly

aperture

large, ahnost

margin;

eolumella

the two;

sutures

thick, heavy

narrowing
or

strong_ marked

shell;

oldy

the whorls

surface

only about

less;

than

three

obeonical,
slightly

very

vo[utions

scarcely
convex

distinct

of the e_lst very

in the

rounded

on

on the wide;
on the inner

plieations

one heing distinctly

1

tbrm turbinate,

below and romlded

by two very

the lower

between

somewhat

ventricose,

senlihlnate_

lower third of the aperture,

cast measuring

of not more

volutions

kuowll;

size, the

diameter

low spire, consisting

only specimen
the upper

below

at the

the stronger

large,

of

indicating

a

as shown on the inside of the body whorl of tile .

cast marked by strong spiral lines or ridges, and by remarkably
strong
vertical fi)lds, numbering twelve or thirteen on the last relation, and transmitting

their

features

greatest diameter,
half its depth.
This

species

but

only very
showing

has very

slightly

to the internal

on the inside

much

as above

the appearance,

cast at the point of
state.(] for more.than

in its eoudition

as an

internal cast, of a species of R_q_a, but the columellar cavity is'r'tther
for tlmt genus.
The plieations
on tile columella,
however, about
there is 11o shadow
it as belonging

of doubt,

at once remove

to the Tarbblellidce.

Nat. Sci., Phila., as above
type and only specimen,
on our plate.

cited,
a figure

l_'0rm(dion aml locality:

it fl'om that

_h'. Gabb's

is very 1)oor, and
.f

In dark

which

Will

and

mark

given in Prec. Acad.

much snmller

than the

is given fall size and enhu'ged

ferrugiuous

Greensands
in MOlUlllmth C(mnty, New Jersey.
known.
Collection Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
_ON

figure

group

small
which

marls

from the

The definite

(_
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Lower

locality

not

PALEONTOLOGY
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TURBINELLA

OF YEW JERSEY.

? VERTICALIS,

11. sp,

]?h_tc III, Figs. 14, 15.
Shell turbinate

.r sul,gl.bosc,

with a moderately

elevated

spire, whicl,

has _m _q)ic_d_mb,le of a b_mt 90 °, aud consists ,)t' about three and a half
voluti(ms, which increase rather r, qfidly hi size with the increased
of the shell, especially
the last ,me, which is also very ventricose

growth
in the

u})per part, but rapidly contracted
l)elow, and produced
anteriorly
in a
more or less extended
beak; aperture
elliptical in form, pointed at the
Ul)per angle
middle

and l_rohmged

of the aperture

below;

colun_ella

by three slender,

strong,

almost

marked

thread-like,

opposite
oblique

tim

plica-

tlons; surfimc of the wtlutions, as shown by the casts, marked by strong,
rounded, vertical plications
or folds, wlfich become obsolete a little below
the swell of the w)lution and are also less distinct on the outer half of the
last one;

_ubout eleven

of the tblds may be counted

I find this species
but on eonTarisoll

in collections

marked

on the outer

whorl.

l:qrop_'is Alabamiensis

with the type of that sl)ecies

it proves

Oabb;

to be a very dis-

tinct form, as may be readily seen by coral)arisen with Mr. Gabb's figure, _
• where it will lie seen that that shell has more slender volutions which are
nearly vertical on the sldcs or periphery, giving to the specimen a very different f.rm fi'om the subglobose
,)r subturbh_ate
form of this one.
It has
more

the gelmrtd

Jersey

beds, but

revolving

ridges,

• of the three
of shells.
l,brmation
Freehold, and
New Jersey•

shal)e

of' P. octoliratus

differs very materially

in having

as in both of those species,

colulnelhu" tblds,
aml IocaliO:

Acad.

Nat.

which

entirely

vertical

of the New

fohls instead

8ci._

marls

Phila._

rclnoves

it fi'om that

of the same

position

2d

XLVlII,

sor.t

voL

of

and from all in the existence

[n the marls of the Lower Gi'censal.lS

in the browu

i Jour.

and t'. septemtiratus

4_ lq.
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Fig.

group

at Upper

near Burlington,

13.

GASTEROPODA

OF TL1E LOWEI¢ GREEN MARLS.
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Genus VASUM Bolton.
VASUM

CONOIDES_

1L S|),

Plate Ix, Figs. !_, lO.
Shell
greatest

r_ther

sm_dl, regularly

diameter,

longer

than

which

the shell

very evenly

llelow,

numerous;

row, becoming
of the shell

pointed

length

l)rollortiowtlly

very

near the base;

lion of a broad

angle

beh,w,

the length

surfitee

about

c*|' tim(; v_*luti_m; and
hut

e]ongate_

llal'-

_llmel'tore

as givclL by lmrojeetiHg the spire

columella
and

spire

,ff w)lutiolmS uakm)wn

35°;

_q)ex is rather

stl'[mng folds

su]eus

number

apical

of the shell;

three

and bel_)w the ImOillt_ff'

as seen ft'(an the hack

diminlshiag;

to an imagilmry

the entire

ab(we

is at tile Ulq/er edge of the lm_)(lyvolutioH;

and gradually

apparently

cotmidal

less than one-third

_ls long

moderately

inar]r_ed l}y

indications

of the cast perfectly

marking" its surface

strong,

as

of a smaller

fourth

smooth

the excel)-

with

one

on the last volutiolm, at ab[mut

Olin-third of the distance below the Ullller edg% ind!cating either a thickening of the inside of the shell or a simmsity in the outer lip.
Of course there is no indication
on the internal east of the outside
markings
very

(mf tile shell, but the spire,

much elevated,

fi'ont or aperture
differed

taken

as high

forms of the genus

folds of the eolumella

when

twice

side of the shell, in which

fi'om the living

the upper
which,

au([ nearly

as shown

iu connection

were

by tlme volutions,

as the |ast volution

respect
Vastlm.

The
spire,

t]mse below,

wouhl

it t(mbe related to some forms of Jllitr(l, but thc abruptly

ing upper

surface

indicates

the

cast s]tow_ t]J_Lt

much str(mnger than

with the elevated

Oil

the shell w_)uld hhve

to believe

of the volutions

has been

a. form (ff suture

lead _,ne
termimlt-

ilm(mqlatible

with any of the Mitras, which do not possess a l(,ngitudilmlly
plicated surface of a c]mracter such as would be transmitted
t_*the cast; it also: indicates
_ thickness of shell tmlike any of those.
Co:_sidering ;ill these evidelmcs,
I have conclu(]ed that, without the exterior ;*f the shell t_) aid me, [ sh_buhl
be much safer in referring
It also bears

the species to tim T_trbiJ_ellidce than to the Mitridre.

considerable

resemblance

Strombus mbut the })lications

to casts of high

on the eol[umella

remove
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spired

sl)ecies 4,1'

it fi'om that gr(,ul) ,
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OF _-EW JEI¢SEY.

and equally so from auy form _,f 6'o_e.
with which it presents close :lflinitics.
Formation
Bruer's

]_ kllow

of no Cretaceous

_tml b_c_diO: ]n beds _,)' the ].owcr

pits, near WaluS)rd,

Grecu

species

Marls

at Mr. C.

New Jersey.

VO L,UT [l)B_.
Gemm VOLUTA
VOLUTA

Lmm_rck.

? DELA',VARENSIS.

Plato x, Figs. 5-7.
Voluh_ Delawarensis Gabb : Prec. Ac_d. Nz_t. Sot., 1)hila., 1861, p. 322.
|"oluta? Delaw_re_sis (Gabb) Meek: Check List Cret. mid Jut. Foss., p. 21.
Volulomorl)ha Delaw(lrensis Gabb : Prec. Ac_d. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, 1). 290.
Shell above
ter;

]might

a medium

of shell

size, very

_md tl*allsverse

ventricose

diameter

aud pouderous

nearly

eqtla],

il_ charac-

or higher

than

wide; spirc low COllloal, the eutire shell consistiug of about Ibm. volutions;
those of the spire convex, _uld tile last (Hie augulatcd
above aud truucated
below; round veutricose, or short pyriibrm
more and more angulated,
and sometimes
al)erturc , with

the summit

can be determined

slightly

from tlm casts

on tile immr-halt_ b!lt becoming
quite angular above low_rd the

concave;

columella

examiued;

aperture

twisted,
large,

so flu" as
sul)angul_r

above aud broad below, with apparently
a wide and deep ante;tier chmmcl;
sm'face of the volutious marked by strong, distant, node-like elc_:ations on
tim upl)er l)art, which are extended below ill the form of ilTegular
iblds, visible to near the base of the volution.

vertic;d

Mr. Gabb describes the cohuuelh_ as having tL single heavy oblique
fold, which i have not seen.
The shell, as shown by tile casts, is ahnost a
couuterpart

of the living

VolMa (Cymbiola) Brazilia_a

cynth_ts Chemu.) fi'om the southern Atlantic
volutions
are more elevated
and veutricose.

Nat. 8ei._ l'hila.,

(-_ V. Cola-

cow,st, except that the upper
Mr. Gal)b _ cites this as _L

species of Vol_tlomo!'pha, 1)ut it cau not 1)e possible
_Prec. Acad.

Solander

that it is congeneric

1876_ p. '£O0.
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with

GASTEROPODA

OF TFIE LOWEI_ GREEN MARLS.

17. Conradi, and its relations
are certainly much
which Paetel chsses under Cymbioht. Swainson.
Formation
found

a_d local|O:

wi.thln the limits

line, iu ])elaw_re,
would

of New
Marls.

but

The differences

The

types

sl)eelmcns

badly

Canal:
Gabb, 1876.

Rostellites and Vobtlomo_pha ,

preserved,

Cretaceous,

Acad. Nat.

as are nearly

all the Gas-

it. is ahnost if not quite impossible

or to draw the line of division between dram, even where
can be partiMly detected.
The shells have tl_ same general

form_ aud the same surface
tel' of eolumellar

structure

pertains

fbl(]s, the only character

Gabb

under his origimd

would

also appeal: that Mr. Gal)b

geuerie

he had filfished writing
"differs

from

essentially

a single large

secondary

folds

are

them

as distinctive

found

hy Mr.

as he remarks

[Volutodcma

and

fold.

When

tile

large

If the shLgle fold is all the differcuee
does not

seem

there

that it (Vol_t-

l?_tlgoraria]

more

than

primary."

in having

one occurs,
So

fi)lds, if only one is larger

Mw:_ys the case when there

It

this to be tile case befbre

description,

than

there may be as many as three

or m()re, the differeuee

while as to the mat-

mentioned

himself

all

oblique

smMler

t(* both;

descril)tiou , l find 1)erfeetly unreliahle.

the generic

tomorpha)

which is nearly

and Chesapeake

across the
Its l)osition

are in the collection

these two genera,

of the New Jersey

to distinguish,
the clu_racters

as it is found just

Conrad 1855, and VOLUTO_fORPHA

between

are such that among

has not been

it will yet be noticed.

and a.re from the Delaware

Genus ROSTIELLITES

teropods

that

to V. Brazil|raTa,

so far as yet known,

Jersey,

it is probable

be in the Lower

Sci., Phila.,

This species,

nearer

85

it

"Tpears

tlmn the rest,

:ire two _r more, in-all

V'ohdes.

is, and there are frequently

to be very marked.

the

two

On the typical

specimens of V. bclla and V: _m¢cro_ata, 1)oth of which Mr. Gabb includes
in h_s genus, there _tre two nearly equM fi)lds.
The most reliable feature
which I observe among the specimens
Rostellites

Conrad,

as exemplified

convexity

of the voluti_ns

iu hand and in which they differ fi'om

by R. l_xa_m C_mrad, is the more unequal

in the upper

and lower parts, aud a very slightly

gre_ter spreading of the anterior canal at the base of the aperture in LRostellites; but this even is not constant.
The surface structure differs only in
degree,

the vertical

fblds

being

usually

more

dista.nt
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and

more

strongly

86

I'ALEONTOI,OGY
Tim passage

ma,_'ked in Volutomorphu.
derma Oahh

OF YEW JERSEY.

is tls ) so gradual

fi'om this latter

as to be confusing.

genus

into

Voluto-

1akmg into account

tile

above flu:Is, there apl)ears to be cmly the one reliable feature of' the widening _t' tile al)erture and canal in tim lower part of Roslelliles, while iu the
Volutod,_rma.s.tile canal, and cousequeutly
beak in fi'_mt.

This feature,

in sueh |brms

as

(miler the generic

however,

becomes

IC pomlerosa, herein
descriptions

the ;'olution,

is contracted

iut,) a

very ol)scure and ('onfi_siug

described.

(See

also observations

of Pieslochihts).

Genus ROSTELLITES

Conrad.

ROSTELLITESNaSUTUS.
Plate xl, Figs. 1, 2.
Vohdilithes na._l_ta Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d set., vol. 4, p. 300, P1.
LVIII, Fig..q ; Synol)sis , p. 94.
RoMellite.v nasuta (Gabb) Meek : Cheek List, 0ret. and Jut. Foss., p. 21 ; Geol.
N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730; Gabb, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1876, p. 294.
Fulgo_'(_riel q_asula G_bb : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 18(;1, p. 31;4.
Cc)ml). R. Texnt_a Conrad, Mex. Bound. Surv., vol..3, p. 128, PI. xlv, Fig. 2.
Shell of m_*dera.tely large size, sometimes
or quite

5 inches.

Form

slender,

with

attainiug

a length

a proportionally

of nearly

shart,

turreted

spire, varying
from two-thirds
of the length of tim body volution
in
the casts to not more thau one-third
in tile shell itself; number of volutlons
tion

uncertain,
slender,

.,

ones

with broader

ridges

the suture,

between

having

near the upper

interspaces
the large

had

about

part,

four;

marked

which have possibly

ones;

the ul)per

nearly

l)aralle]

the lip thin;

with

columella

tile colulnella;
marked

lines nearly

volu-

numerous
marked
par_llel

by
to

so theft the lpwer

aperture

by three

body

by

been

but below tile), become more and more oblique,

become

broad an(l

specimen

most ventricose

spiral ridges
smaller

the type

comparatively

or four very

oblique

fidds, situated near the middle of its length; the upper three at equal dist'tnces fi'om each other and the lower oue a little more distant from the
aext

abo'_,e.

There

is considerable

I tiud marked

difference

between

the several

with this uame, and they undoubtedly
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individuals

represent

which

two or more

GASTEROPODA
species, probably

OF THE LOWEI¢ GREEN MARLS.

belonging

are to take the specimen
type, theu th6 strongly

to different
represented

lyrated

and Freehold,

New Jersey,

body volution

is symmetrically

or flattening

gin to the form
metrically
species.

But there

from tiffs

(ate.

volutions

aud

a decided

by Mr. Gabb's
beloilg

curved
surface,

of the volution,

approaches

and in the lower
This

distiuctly

flattening

volutiou

thicker,

m'trked

in the me_lian

and shouldered

at its ul)per

If we

fgure,

l as tile

margiu.

at the upper part,

conforms

ou its mar-

part gradually

and sym-

which

sutures,

is typical

it is difficult

formed
the

of the

to separate

spire, with flatteucd

the last

portion;

volution

aperture

showiug

is effase

and

q)ne of the aperture
of the livin_
which [ find associated with these

al)ove,

having

It also occurs

Upper 5[arl Bed.
[ will, however,
described
aud consider the others

In this form the

form l think

or: those has a differently

spreading
below, strongly
remindillg
V. a_t.qalala Swainson.
A third form
is shorter,

anguhttlon

"uld the "tperture

arc at least two others

more

outline

to tiffs species.

without

the columella.

0110

of the Voltttidce.

shells found in the Lower Marls at Holmdcl

would

on the median

subgenera

87

the largest

ouly

part

at the base

of tile
of the

here restrict the species to that first
under distinct names. )[r. Gabb in

redescribiug _ V. n¢tsata says that he has seen specimens
with five or six
folds on the eolumella, Mthough it normally has but three.
I am inclined
to think

that

here he has

confounded

not beeu %ble to tiud specialeus
sometimes

the splr'd

ridges

having

more

tlmu

one species,

'more thau four true

of tlm exterior

may

have

left

as I have

fc)lds, although
their

imprint

on this 'part of the shell.
In comparing

this

form with R. Tcxat_a Con., it seems

very little if any difference,
the same species,
I hesitate

but in the absem_c of any

to prououuce

Formaliou

and 1: am much

positively

a_.d locality:

I]_olmdel, ahd Crosswicks,
Creek, Alabam'u

betweeu

l:n the Lower
New Jersey.

inclined

to me there

to consider

good specimen

them as

of that species

them.
Marls at Freehoh],
Mr. Gabb

LJour.

head.

Nat. Sci., Phila.,

_Proe.

head.

NB.$. Sci., Phila. I 1876, p. 294.
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Marlborough,

also cites it ff_tm Patula

vol. 4_ PI. XLWH_ Fig. 9.

is
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PALF_ONTOLOGY OF NEW JERSEY.
I=_OSTE!.,L|TES

ANGULATUS,

n.

S1).

Plate xi, Figs. 3, 4.
Shell moderately large and pr_)l!ortiomdly slender, with an elevated spire,
its shown by tile cast, the only condition in which it has been recognlzed;
body volution forming
more than one-half

of the entire

flattened

on their

flattened

or obscurely

length,
above

surfaces

and abruptly
tile middle

the great

length;

with abrupt

concave
contracted

of the length

more or less slender

bulk .f the shell, and the aperture

columella;

equaling

volutions

l.'obably

five or more,

scalarifornt

stttures;

last volution

below

tile suture

fi)r nearly

below,

fcwming an undefined

one-half

the

angle a little

of the vq_lution, and extended

below into a

apertttre.narrow

above_ broad

and pointed

'rod somewhat effuse below; columella marked lJy fore' strong oblique tblds,
the lower one of which is more dlstm_t fi'om the next above thou are the
,:,tilers from each other;
Somewhat
_ longer

resembles

aperture_

surface

features

ullknowll.

II. _msutaa Gabb,

which is expmMed

but is rather

_t the base, strongly

nmrc robust,

with

remluding

one of

the aperture of the broad eomm(al variety of Vol_ttella m_g_data Swain, from
the Seut.l_ Amerlcau _:oast, which it much resembles in _t.her respects.
The
volutions as seen in the casts are also flatter on flmir outer surfaces .tud have
tt more decided
seell.

shoulder

than on any specimen

of R. _msut_s which I ilave

.Formation mid locality: In the Lower Marl Beds of New Jersey:
The
figured example, which is the most perfect one observed, was associated in
the collection

<_ffile Acad. Nat.

1L an.qulatas, and others,
so that its locality

Sci., Philo.,

wifl_ sl)eeimens

but with no more definite

locality

of R. _aasut_ls,
th:m "N.

J.,"

is not certain.
? ROSTELLITES

TgXTURATUS,

n.

SIL

Plate x L Figs. 5, 6.
fRostellites Texctnus (Conrad) Meek : Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730; not R. Tex.
an us Conrad.
fRos_elli/es Texanus (Con.) Gabl) : Synopsis, p. 78, and Volulilithes Texanc_s, 1). 94.
Shell
extremity,

rather large, very elongate, elliptieal in outline,
spire very short, conical, with scarcely convex
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to four in munl_er; body volution large_ forming "tbout slx-sevenths of the
entire length, very gently convex throughout its entire length, except near
the anterior end, where it l_ecomes very slightly reeurved; aperture very
large, 1)ut uarrow_ acute above "tnd belo';v; colume]lar plaits unknown; sin'face of the shell marked by spiral ridges and by vertical lines; the f_*rmer
much the stronger and alternating in size where presm:ved sufficiently well
to show; the vertical lines cut the spiral ridges so as to break them into
nodes on the outer shell.
This species closely resemble 1_. 5l'examls Conrad, but may be distinguished by the shorter spire, which, in propm_ion to the length of the shell,
is not lUUChmore titan half as higll as in that species. It differs in the same
respect fl'om all the associated species and also in the more slender form
than that of most of tl,em; also in the strength of the markings.
The cast
of this species has not been recognized.
It wouhl most probably resemble
that of ag. r_*_g_dat_s
more nearly than any other of the Xew Jersey forms,
but would differ in the length of the spire nnd in the more symmetrical
body volution.
Tiffs species has usually been included under the Vob_ta Com'adi of
Gabh, by collectors, as also were those herein described under the names
V. po_zderosaand K Gabba_,a. I had for some time concluded to unite all
})ut the last-named one as varieties of the one species V. Conradi, but upoi,
studying a number of them together the differences appear so great that it
seems unreasonable in a. group where the resemblances are so great among
the species as in the F'obttid_ that so great a diversity shouhl be allowed,
and I have concluded to separate under three names what I had originally
classed as one species, and I think they are properly specifictdly distinct.
Formatiou a_d locality: In the Lower Green Marls at ][ohndel, New
Jersey, in Prof. Reiley's collection; aud at.Freehold
collection. Cabinet at RutgersColtege.

in the Rev. Dr. Schank's

VOLUTODERMA mid VOLUTOMORPHA Gabb.
Ili Mr. W. M. Gabb's synopsis of the Volutidce_ he describes these two
genera, including theln among the Vol_tes. On another l:)age ] have shown
some reasons for 1)ellevlng Vohdomorpha more nearly related to Fasciolaria
l Proc.

Acad. Nat.

8el., Phila.,

1876.
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and shown its near relations

to Piestochib¢s Meek.

There is often some

difficulty ill distinguishilig between the internal casts of Volutomo_Tha and
lh_se properly/'eferable
to VohdodcrJ_. This latter genus appears to me.
to beh)ng properly to the Vol+ttidre,as referred by the author, _)n account
of tile ibrm, munber, and position of the columellar plaits, and also on
account of the fi)rm of the anterior portion of the shell itself. As stated
undcr the remarks upon Peistochibts and Volutomorpha on p. 70, the shells
of this latter genus are characterized by the narrow anterior canal and
be'tk, by the very oblique columellar folds, and by the cnlai'ged upper
part of the volutions;, while those of Vol,ttodcrma are characterized by the
more vcntricosc volutions, shorter spire, broader base, and short open cared;
by having usually a larger number of less oblique and generally stronger
columellar tldds than in the other genus. The surface markings, so fitr as
known fl'om New Jersey specimens, are alike in the two genera. In many
cases where imperfect examples of internal casts have to be examined of
tbrms like Voltttomorpha po_derosa, where the nearly equally tapering upper
and lower parts of the specimen occur, with a broad anterior canal and
very ventricose volutions, it is quite difficult to determine satisfitctorily to
which genus they belong, unless one can find evidence of the plications,
for in this case the fl'ont of the shell has not been prolonged very much,
and consequently seems to form _ link between the two genera. On close
inspection, however, it will be seel(that the spire is more elongated even
in' this species than in any yet authentic form of Vollttoderma. The following species I have placed under this latter genus.
VOLUTODERMA

BIPLIGATA.

Plate x, Figs. 1, 2.
Volutilithes biplicata Gubb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 300,
P1. XLWH,Fig. 6; Synops'is, p. 93.
RosteUites bil)Hzetht _[eek; Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geol. N. J.,
Newark, 18(;8,p. 729.
Voluloderm_t biplicaht Gabb: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 292.
Shell of medium size, robust, pyrlfornt in outline, with a low spire and
very large I)ody volution; whorls three to four, vent_'icose, hu'gest above
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the middle and n'uTowed below; _Tel_ure very large, elongate, two-thirds
the length of the shell and semielliptical, straightened oil tim inner side and
"rounded on the outer margin; columella strong, marked by two strong
ohlique folds near tile nfiddle of its length; surtitce ullklaowll, but on tile
inner volution of the type and on a smaller sl)ecimen in the collection Am.
Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y. City, there _re _ t_w dist.mt vertical plications_ fitintly
indicated, but which do not extend below the most vcntricose part of the
whorl.
Tiffs species, like most of the others, is known only from tile internal
.casts, so that the external clmr'tcters of the shell are not known. Its form
will readily distinguish it fi'om any other shell in the m_u'ls of the Statc. It
more nearly resembles Volutomord)ha Abbotti G_d)b i'r_uu the middle beds
thal_ uny other, hut may be very readily distinguished
ventricosity and by the vc)lutions being most ventricose near
rather than being evelfly curved as in that one. The hody
more rapidly contracted in the lower part, the spire shorter,
very much more rapidly increasing in size.

by its greater
the upper part
volutiou is uls.
and the whorl

Formation and locality: The type is fi'om the brown h_yet's of the Lower
Green Sands iu "Burlington County, New Jersey," and belongs to the colleetion Aead. N,tt. Sei., Phi[a. A second specimen is from 3Iullicu Hill,
New Jersey, and is in the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.
VOLUTODER,MA

OVATA_

n,

sp,

Plate x, :Figs. 3, 4.
Shell below a medium size, subovate ill general outline, being large
above the middle of the length and attenuated toward the base; spire
short; its apical angle nearly 90 ° on the internal casts, with stronG, rounded
volutions aud _ery deep, strongly marked sutures; body volutlon proportionally large , forming nearly the bulk of the cast; greatest diameter a
little below the shoulder and r'tpidly diminishin G below; aperture large,
nearly straiGll_ on the bmer margin , strongly rounded above Oll the outer
margin, and gently curved along the lower two-thirds of the length; columella proportloually strong_ leavin G a large cavity on removal, us seen ill
the cast; marked by two strong, very oblique plicatians or fi)lds above the
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middle

of its length,

_he upper

OF NEW-JERSEY.

one of which

is nmch

the smaller;

volu-

tions marked lly distant vertical folds only fifint!y seen oll tile cast, "md
only on the upper portions when visible; on the inner surthce of the cast,."
between

tile relations,

tile species

the vertical

plications

of the genus yet observed;

are strongly

as in all

but I have not seen "l_llyremains

spiral liues as on most of them, still, i[ presume
The species is very closely

mm'ked,

related

of

they have existed.

to two" other

species

of the genus

tbund ill the New Jersey Cretaceous,
V. (.;abbi Whirl. and V. Abbotti Gabb,
tile former fi'Oln the Lower (h'een Marls, and the latter from the Middle
1)e,ls. From V. Gabbi it differs ill tile form of the volutions, having the largest
diameter
la',_p(n'tionally higher and less ral)idly contracted
1)clew, and in

*

wanting

the angularity

possibly

be only At wtriety

hand for mouths,
been el)served,
of that species

hoping

of the

shoulder

of this

to obtain

mid I can not
as now known.

feel

near

the upper

fi)rm, lint I have
some

sm'fa(:e.

held

commcting

tile

]t may

specimen

in

forms, but none have

s_ttlsfied to include

it mnong the forms

.Formation aml localiO: hl ferruginoas
]uyers of tim Lower Green
Marls, n.t Mullic_ l[il], New Jersey, where it is associated
with V. Gabbi
Whltf.
Collection of the Am. _[us. Nat. ]![list.
_[ITRID_].
Genus TURRICULA.
TURRICULAREILEYI_

n,

•
sp.

Plate x_, Fig. 8.
Shell
vated and

slender,
slender;

extrenmly
elongated,
turreted;
spire very nmeh
whorls nmnerous,
slightly convex on the surface

eleand

very distinctly banded on their lower margin; body volutiou prol)ortionally: more convex than the others, being swollen near tile middle of its
length;

attenuate

and

rostrate

below,

and

nearly

or quite

ram-half

the

length of the shell as seeu fl'om the outside of the "tperture;
sutm'es very
distinct, bordered by _ broad baud which is very distinctly sellarated fl'om
tile other part of the volution by an impressed
line nearly
deep and distinctly
m'u'ked as the sutm'e line itself; surface
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of the shell
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marked

by numerous
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vertical

folds, with slightly

the f_dds are l'mrr,,w and distinct,
•middle

of th,eir length

ill their

concave

and very slightly

passage

across
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sl)aees between;

hc'nt backward

the relation,

in the

but not inter-

rupted perceptibly
at the line sep_u'ati,,g tile band from the body of the
volution, and become obsolete on the rostrated
part of the last one.
Besides tile vertical
spiral

lines, which

coming

more

tile last

volution,

diate

fi)lds, the entire; shell is marked

stri_e.

condition

distant

and

latter

]it is barely

below,

especially

may

volutions

produces

possible" that

decided

this shell may

however,

to establish

of the vertical

a very

part,

be-

with finer interme-

be only apparent,

The crossing

arranged

on the lower part of

alternated

is not such as entirely

of the shell.

closely

llnnlerOllS Oil the upper

seem to have

feature

of the specimens

stri_c iu the upper
cellated structure.

l_ore

a.nd stronger

where they

This

• as a character

Mitridw,
possible

are finer

by sharp,

as tile

this feature

folds by the spiral

and beautifully

not properly

belong

canto tile

but in the condition of the only fairly preserved specimen it is not
to develop the features of the columella
perfectly,
as this por-

tion has been mutilated by a sn'oke of a tool in digging I the nmrl, but on
separating the body volutioll fi'om the matrix, the colume]la
became partially exposed, but no ridges appear to exist.
The general tbrm of the
shell would also remind one of tlle internal casts of the genus Vobttoderma,
of which we know but little of the external fe_ttures; but the absence of
cohnnellar

ridges

would

also be an objection

here,

more those of .3[itr:e thau of Vol_da or 1;'_lstls.
the peculiar

condition

of preservatiou

ceous, at Freehold,

New Jersey.

It is possible

the substance

been destroyed,
although once existing.
Formatio_ aml loc_dity: Ill the lower,

and the features

coarse

owing

to

of the ridges may have

green

Among collections

that

are

marls of the Creta-

made by the late Roy.

Dr. Reiley.
TURR1CULA

LED_._

n.

Sl).

Platte xI, Fig. 7.
Shell fuslform,
angle of which

with a moderately

is somewhat

elevated

less that 300;

and turreted

volutiolls
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flattened

in tile direction

;Ull] b, wdered

(if the spire, o1"very

_ll tile lower

• tbrms ablaut one-third

OF blEW JERSEY.

margins

little

convex

on the SUl4ace,

ill tim cast by a distinct

(,f tile height;

body

volution

band,

which

prol)ortiolmlly

rather

more ceuvex in the middle than the _lthers altd constricted below, tbrmhlg a
bc;Ik of moderate lcugth; the height .f this volution as seen fi'l:lm the back
of the outer lip fi.lrms, with tile beak, rather more than i)ne-half of the
entire

lcngth

of tile shell;

ridges

or folds, more

shell

marked

numert:lUS and

more.closely

whorl than ou those ;d)ove, except per]raps
backward

.curw_ture

in the middle

tllroughout

by distinct
arranged

vertical

(lU the body

the apical ones, and have a slight

in passing

fi'om suture

to suture;

tim

shell also marked by slliral ridges which, on the body volution, are of nearly
equal strength with the vertical folds, but are invisible on the other volutions in the specimens
This

shell

less slender

has the same generld

and hlls ;_ llr,)p_wtioually

ings are coarser
There

than

is a l)cculiar

these two species,
this group

used.
character

shorter spire;

ell tlmt one _md tile

feature
which

as T. Rcilsyi,

pertaining

is much

while the surface

volutions

are less

tl) tile band bordering

mlry be deceptive

there is ,)ften ;_ thickeued

but

mark-

numerous.

tile sutures

in its appearanl:e.

ill

Ill shells of

banll of this kind at tile upper

edge of

the Vl:llutions, but here it seems to be at the lower edge, and in separating
dm volutlons of'the casts, which illhave doue in order tl) ascertail_ the truth,
they s¢parate

_l.ttim lower edge ,_f the b;md.

As the specimens

are, how-

ever, more properly exterl_al than internal casts_ preserving
the external
markings of the shell, the tllickelling of tile band at the top of the volution
which

would

external

contain

subslalme

)vitllin, tllcreby
volution,

more

of tile matrix,

leaving

illstead

substance
which

would

have been

it really

beh)nged.

this fe;_ture, for if the baull really

Lower

¢o_1 Ioc_tliO: In

Beds at Freehold,

Dr. Reiley

filled

ill the
up fi'(tm

coarse,

New Jersey,

d;irk

colored

in collectiolls

of that place.
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1 see no other

beh:lnged

tion OU which it allpcars , there shl:,uld be ;_ cl)rrespollding
of the last voluti_)n, which is not the case.
l;'ormalio_

its imprint

its mark" upolt tile cast at tile b;ise of the prccedillg

i_f I:lll theft to which

means of explailling

may have made

to tile vlllu-

band on tile bedy
Greeu

Marls

()f the

made by tile late Rev.
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]L Sp.

Pb_tc xr, Fig. _.
Shell greatly elongated, the spire being proportionally slender ,qnd
eonlposed el" nUllleruus
volutiOllS,
whi(3]l are moderately convex, and moderately increasing in ]might with additimml growth;" munber unkn(,wn;
dm specimen consists only of st portion of the spire containing about live
volutions, the apex and body vohftion being absent; surface nmrkud hy
strong vertical folds which are selJarated by concave, equally wide dep,'cssions, quite straight and ridged ill their direction from suture to sutnre, mid
nuluher about sixteen to each volution; folds cp)sscd b) _ spiral lines, "lbout
eight of which (:an be counted on the exposed part of the volutions, and
raised and rounded on the top.
This species differs from the others of the genus in the New Jersey
Green Sands in its more rounded volutions; ill the stronger vertical folds
whicl_ are not flexueus
between the sutures of the volutions and in the
existence of the spiral lines. 111the character of the folds and spiral ]im_s
the Sl)Ccimen preseuts something of the appear'race of a Scalaria, but d,e
general fe_Ltures m'e those of a Mitra. The specimen is extremely imperfect, and only that it is desirable to include in the work all the species
known in the nmrls, it would not have been made use of.
l,'ormatio_ aad locality: in the dark green marls of the Lower Green
Sand at Hohndel, New Jersey.
From the collection of Roy. Mr. l_eiley.

CANCELLARIID_E.
Genus CANCELLARIA
CANCEIA*ARIA

(MERICA)

Lam_rck.
SUBALTA.

Plato xu, Figs. 24, 25.
C*_ncelh_ric*
suballa Cmm_d: Am. Jo,r. Conch., vol. 5, p. 100, l:q. Ix, Fig. 22.
Shell sm;dl, slender (u" elongate-fusiform, with au elevated spire composed of moderately convex volutions, which may have been, as the author
says, six in number; sutures quite distinct; .body volution proportionally
large, forming considerably more than half the length of the shell; aper-
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ture rather
]}le

bu'gc, obliquely

i]lllC]'; acl.lt(_ ab[)ve

late within;

inner

elliptical

with the outer side more reunded

apparently

and

lip coated

conee_d the sm'face

OF _EW JI,LSL'I.,'
'_' •

markings

with

so below;

a deposit,

of the shell

outer lip strong]y

but

not sufficiently

beneath

than
Ol'ellll-

lie _vy t)

it, which show through

and present somewhat
the appearance
of plaits; _xis al)l)al'ently slightly
perforated;
SUl'f_ce marked by strong _ul.d dee l) vertical and spiral grooves
with sharp ridges
tion;

between,

eleven or twelve

which 1)l'oduce' aspirate

of the longitudinal

nodes by their intel'sec-

ridges

mi_y be counted

oa the

inner half of the last volutien and six of the sl)iral ridges above the top of
the aperture.
The upper two or three volutions
appeac to have beeu
smooth, or nearly 8o, as originally described.
The

type

been lnuch

and only specimen

mutih_ted,

description

of it were

three volutions

thrust

and

that

made.

which

11 have

al)parently
The

spire

down and into

seen

since

Mr. Com'ad's

has been

the cavity

of this species

brokett

figure and

and

of' the lower

has

the upper

ones, so they

eil_llbe only 1)_u'tially seen.
The aperture--at
least the outer lip of it--has
also been somewhat
dam'tged so. that the crenulations
on the inside are
scarcely seen.
The feature described by 5_r. Com'ad as "labrum
angqdated
_d)ove the middle" is blu'ely perceptible
oa the specimen, whi6h is ha]f
imbedded

in micaceous

by accidental
tile slightest

crushing
evidence

clays.
rather

It al)l)ears to me to be a feature
thau

_Lnatural

of auy angulation

one, especially

on the opl)osite

produced

as there is not

side of the body

volution or %bove; the b_ise, however, seems to have been either angulated
or chamleled,
but the conditions
of the Sl:)eeimen will not allow of absolute determination
lariidce, it would,

of this fe_ture.
I think, properly

If this shell really belongs to the Cancelfall Under the genus Mercia H. and A.

Adams, and specitlcally is near 21l".(C.) oblo_ga Kiener, as fig'ured by Chenu. _
In some respects, however, the specimen c]osely resembles a Nassa like 5 r.
(Tritia)

trivittata of our own coast•

as it is possible

to be done,

the fragments

l ormat*ol_ aml locality:
Lower
Phila.

The figure

]_1arls at ]_faddonfield,

In dark
New

as given is restored

being replaced

as well

as far as can be.

colored

micaceous

clays

below

Jersey.

Collection

Acad.

Nat.

i Manuel de Conch. Paldont. t vol. '2j p. 277, Fig. 1847.
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Genus MOREA Conrad.
_[OREA

NATICELLA.

Plate xl[, Figs. 19,20.
Parplerea (l]Ioreel),_aticella Gabb: Jour. Aead. _tut. Sci., Phi]a., 2d ser., vol. 4,
p. 301, P1. XLVlIl, Fig. 15 (14 on plate).
Morea _(dicella Gabb : Synol)sis, p. 59; Meek, Cheek List Cret. alld Jur. Foss., p.
19; Geol. N J., Newark,

1868, p. 729.

?Morea naticeTla Gabb: Stoliezka, Ind. Geol. Surv., P_)l. Iudiea, Cret. Fauna
South. Ind., vol. 2.
.']forea ea_ella+'ia Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philm, 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 290,
P1. XLW, Fig. 30.
Shell of about a medium size, subglobular, or broadly obhtte in outline, with ventricose volutions which are most inflated on the Ul)l)el:third,
and number al)out three and _Lhalf; spire moderately high for the genus;
aperture broadly elliptical, l)olnted above and obtusely so at the base; colmnella with a single spiral ridge near the lower part, as seen on the interhal cast; surface marked, even on the cast, by strong spiral ridges and furrows, of which ten or ele_,ea of the former may be counted, leaving a plain
space at the base of the shell equal to that of' two of" the ridges; also l)y
somewhat more distant, tr_msverse, broadly ronnded ridges which divide
tbe surface into a series of regtflar h)w tubercles.
I do not know of any Cretaceous

shell at all resembling

this one in

thlscountry
except l][orea cancellala Com'ad, h'om the Cretaceous deposits
at Eufaula, Alal)ama, which I strongly suspect to be the same species, but
the specimen figured is much smaller, and this one does not appear to have
been so much produced in h-ont as is that one. This may be due, bowever, to the difference betweelt the actual shell and the c'lst of the interior
only.
Mr. Conrad considered this genus to belong to the Pu_T_tridcc,' and [

""

think very properly so, judging from his figure. It seems to differ very
little from the recent group Cis!rt_m _[ont, except in the presence of the
ridge or plication on the lower l)_trt ,>f tim eolumella, being somewhat more
distinct thai! in tlmt genus. Stoliczka places it, with doubt, with the IlaJ Am. Jour. Conch., voI, 4t p, 249.
_ION.
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Tamidce, while Mr. 5leek

classed

OF _EW

it, as does

wlfich it wouhl seem to bt_ clearly

related

JERSEY.
with tile Cancclhwiidcc, to

Tryoll,

if it were

examined

only in

the

condition of interred casts; but this idea is at once disl)elled by examining
the figure given I)y Mr. C-m'ad of tim l)erfcet shell. "
l;brmation aml localit.q: In tilt,' Lower Marls of the Cretaceous.
Mr.
Gabb gives only New Jersey
which.i

as the hlcality

of this specimen,

have seel b and fi'om tile character

crone fl'oln the brown

layers

the only ones

of the marl I should think

near Burlington,

Genus TURBINOPSIS

they

New Jersey.
Conrad.

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ]Nfila., 2d s_+'r.,vol. 4, p. 289.
"Turbinate;

spire conical;

wh(,rls ehammled

at tim suture;

umbilicus

profound;
inner and outer lip COlltilltlOtlS abeve alld separated fl'om tim
body whorl; eolumella concave with a very oblique fidd ll(311.1'file l)as_d
margin."

The species described

fi'om the

Cretaceous

remarks

strata

on the genus,

under the generic description

in Tippah

tldlowlng

County,

the generic

is I"..IliOardi

]_:[ississippi.

description,

Under

Mr. Com'ad

his
says:

"There appear to lie two or more species of this gcnus
ill the Cretaceous
strata of New Jersey, occurring in the state of casts, one of which I think
is identical

with the present

shell."

Among

the casts fi'om New Jersey

[

have recognized three, if"not fiuu" species, referable to this gemts, )although
they appear to differ slightly in elmraeter _l't)lll T. Hilyardi
in tile possesslon of more or less distinct vertical folds, and some of them possibly in tile
absence of sl)iral li,ms, while the oblique fold at the base of the colulnella
• is certainly

known

to be lwesent in only one of the number.

l)eeuliar and rather readily

recognized

The

from their widely discommetcd

casts are
whorls

and very large open ulnbilical cavity.
I do not think tile oblique fold at
the base of the celttmella is a feature always
l)rescnt iu the shell, as
there
casts,

is not the slightest
even

preserved

where
in

to have been
ately so, and
acutely

the

evidence

the features
most

perfect

of its existence

on the majority

of the columellar
maturer.

The

of the

lip of the aperture
eohnnclla

seems

are

always

concave, although
in some individuals
only very moderthe base of the aperture
is always shown to have been

angular.

The

genus,

although

solnewhat

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

obscure

in its char-
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acters,

seems

OF THE LOWER GREEN MARLS.

to be _Lvery

to 'offer :_ place
New Jersey

for the

Cretaceous,

necessary

one, and

to fill a place,

arl'angenmnt

of several

which

otherwise

would

Slmcies

,09
or at least

of cants

1)e left dlmbtfld,

of the
and

for

which there seems to be no other place mflcss lphime of Adams is the same.
They

bear some slight resemblance

internal

c_tsts of Rhizocheilus,

base of the al)erture
of that

gem,s

in form t(, what would

bat the umhilica|

less prohmged

which

[ have

be lW,:,duccd by

opening

is lm'ger and the

titan would be the case by any of those

seen.

The

general

f, wm .f tim east

would

readily indicate "t position for flmm near Cam'ellaria, but the absence of the
columellar fi)lds renders it. doubtful until that q,f the 1'. Hil:lardi and Y: Co_radi herein
seems

described

is seen, which at once removes

to lntve been

and referred

very

the type

doubtful

of' the generic

species a.t one time

considered

it as related

to Niudla

tinct,

subsequent

to these references

lie,

Acad. Nat. Set., Phila.,
cluded

the gemts

all doubt.

relations

Mr. Gabl)

of these shells,

to Cancellaria, and subsequently

of Gr_ty, fi'mn which it must be very dis-

in 1561, l). 32l),

w_ts tt good

(in his Synopsis
reconsidered

and in the Prec.

the subject

Oil,2 (l?ree. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,

and con187(;, 1).

300), and staten tlmt he thinks it "m)t remote th,m Trichotropis."
Dr.
Stoliczka in Ind. Gel)I. Sm'v. PM. Inditer, Cl'etl F_mlm_ South Ind., vol. It, lrp.
161,162,

return'ks th_tt tire gemts

it has but one columellm"
fold, as above
and

st.ated.

the absence

suriace
probable
lus)."

these
They

He also observes

fi'om that
shells

muelt

mmsverse

tMds, showing

tical fidds,
related

indicate

in character

casts

their closer

specimens

which

mostly

of spiral

_ different

strim

style

of

show

of vertical

to CanceUaria than
as identical

unmistakable

is only one other

(Modu-

except for their gleatcr

c(msidered

ht view of all these resemblances
There

or Littori_idre

show remains

rebttions

I have

type of the gelms,

t,) _aucelho'ia.

of any

usmdly shown in the C(otcellariidre, and thinks it

the New Jersey

l[iOardi , Conrad's

fi'om Cancellaria if

the prcscnce

(vertical)ribs

resemlrle.ll[odulas

but
The

that

m_ty belol@ to the "Trochi(he

elevation,
supposed.

to be separated

fold, but the casts often show no evidence

of transverse

structm'e

ought

[ consider

evidence

or

he had
with

1'.

of ver-

alternative

them most nearly
to this conclu-

sion, and that is in the gemts lphin(c Adams, which Chenu and Tl'yon an'ange
under

the

.Trichotropi&c.

The

c_ts

of this

shell

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

would

present

ahnost
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• exactly the same features as do these New Jersey
sible that they belong here.
TURBINOPSIS

HILGARDI

specimens,

and it is pos-

?

Plate xl[, Figs. 7-9.
Tarbinopsis ltilgardi Conrad : Jour. Acad. Nat. Szi., Phila., 2d ser., yol. 4, p. 28.9,
P]. XLVb Fig. 29 ; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 8(; ; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jm'.
Foss., p. lO; Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 300.
Tt_rbinopsis depresstts Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1S76, p. 300.
Cancella.ria Hilgardi (Conrad) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 42, and Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
Phila., 187(;, p. 300.
Tim casts whiclt
perfsct;
another

l have

identified

with this species

arc extremely

im-

two of them retain tim external markings and the external form;
is a east of tits interior, rctaining" the sXtCl'n;d
markillgS somewhat

on a part of the outer volution, and the imprint of them on the inside of the
cast of the volutions;
form ttn'l_inat(:; the spire s,)mcwlmt elevated, with
convex volutions, separatsd
by very distilmt st|tures; tits volutions largest
a little" beh:)w the tq)pcr side and r_Tidly contracted
below, giving them an
obconical or tm'bimltc tbrm; umbilical opening in tim internal east moderately largs, the margin sharl)ly angular;
and more rounded
above; volutions fOUl'
or fold not shown;

surface

marked

_l)Cl'ture
Of

five;

elliptical, acute below
columella concave, ridge

by spiral ridges

sixteen or more in lmm-

bcr; iutcrspaces
as wide as or wider than the ridges; these are crossed by
vertical tblds which are more distant than the ridges, and are rounded;
strongsst

on the upper

The specimens
tification

referred

may bc considered

been l)roportionally
less colnpressed
absence

part of the volutien

higher

below;

to this spscies
somewhat

is smaller,

in identifying

them

wide differences,
more intimate
of Gabb's

and

rather

with the tigurs

which
closely

There

crushed,

so the iden-

figures,

and the volutions

and, besides,

are distinct
arranged.

there

is the

on these.

The

I hesitate

much

given of the type on a(_count of these

but were the specimens

resembhmces.

bch)w..

The spire seems to have

than that of Com'ad's

the umbilicus

are'small

are badly

doubtful.

of vertie:tI folds on the original

folds, however,

and obsolete

less imperfect

may be some doubt

1: dcpressa with this species,

as the measurements
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they might

show

as to the identlty
given by him

GASTEROPODA

OF Tile

under his orlgimfl, description

LOWER GREEN MARLS.

do not agree
wider;

but

with

shell being

proportionally

more nearly

with it, so leave it as a synonym,

those
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of this species, his

I call find no other _one agreeing
since he so considered

self, and I have not been able to find his type; he had llrol)ably
with Mr. Conrad's original at the time he so placed it.
Formation

and localiO:

Holmdel, _nd Monmouth
was from Tippah County,

In the Lower

Green

Marls

County,
:New Jersey.
Mississippi.

TURBINOPSIS

ANGULATA_

n.

compared

at Mullica

Mr. Conrad's

it hlm-

frill, at
specimen

sp,

Plate XH, Figs. 17, 18.
Shell rat]mr
general

above

form, oblique

or three vohtti(ms,
growtl_;

apical

on the upper
.'regulation

the

size, shr_rt e_)nical, and rather

usual

as seen from

which

angle

im;rease

about
thh'd,

somewha.t

70¢;

side and obtusely

;_t the upper

the back;
v.luti,)us

cornice,sod .f

or

jtist

ventricese,
lml.w,

above the

in

two and a ]mlf

iu size with increased

rapidly

round-pointM

obese

ohli(lucly

flattened

with _Lquite distinct

upl)er

third of the length,

as seen on the last one, and _t less distinct one below the middle, _Jlviding
the body volutiou into three sections, of which the middle one is rather
broader

tlmu the others and imperceptiblyflattened;

above the bed 3, volu-

tiou tile whorls are m_u'ked 1)y about

eight vertical

tblds, or angulations

resenting"

to the suture

line on the cast, the only

f'olds, which (h'_not extend

rel)-

condition in which it has been observed;
_l)ertnre elongate ovate, largest
below; columellar
cavity in tile cast of medium size, marked at the base
by a distinct groove, indic'tting
the presence of _ tooth-llke ridge on the
shell," showing the generic position .f the species; the surfilce has also been
marked

by sl)iral

lines

or ridges,

fifteen

whorl near the llp, very perceptible
the cast.
This species

diflbrs

tions of the volutions,
themselves.

There

.r

on the

re.re

in mmd3er,

surface

between

from "my of tim assq)ciated

and in the 1)roportiomd
is only

_L single

on the last

the whorls

in

forms, tly the angula-

size and form of lhe volutions

authentically

identified

cast, and that

one imperfect in the ul)per lmrt of" the spire, but its fbatures are so very
distinctive th,4_, it may readily be distinguished
froln any other species in
the green marls.
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T'ormalion and locality:

Beds at Crosswlcks,

OF YEW JERSEY.

In the blackish

New Jersey

green

imu'ls of the Lower

In the collection

TURBINOPSIS

CURTA_

n,

atRutgers

Marl

College•

sp.

Plate xH, Figs. 3-6.
?Lu,aatia oblusivolva
Fig. 11.

(Gabb) Conrad:

Am. Jour.

Conch., vo]. 5, p: 45, PI. t,

Shell small, turbinate,
with _Lshort spire, showing ill file cast only
about three v(dutions in all, the l'tst of which ibrms the great bulk of the
shell;

w)lutions

bordering

largest

tim umbilical

ca.tlng :t large

cavity;

umbilicus

below m_d sharl)ly
than

_tt the toll and

cm the immr side;

catlou of vertical

below t[_ the s],arl_ base

this latter fea.ture l)rop(wti,mally

in the shell;

rounded

the cast, and probably

c_mtractcd

almve;

c,)lumellar
destitute

aperture

oblique

ellil)tica] , s]lal'l_]y a.ugular

_md m_)rc rmmdol

lip m)t showing

evidence

of such _Tpendage;

fi)lds or rew_lving

whle, indi-

OIl t]I(_

of _ tootli on

casts slmwiag

fi:)rm of the shell, by which

fi'_m_ them.

Courad's

figure

mb iudi-

lincs.

This species differs fi'om a-ll the _)thers in the low spire, and
broad

features

above

it may be readly

referred

the short,

distiugulshc,l

to seems almost as if it might

lutve been made fi'om one of the specimens

figured

on _mr plate,

the spire

being ouly a little lower, though there is doubt concerning it.
Formation and localiO:, ht the Lower Green _r[_tl'lsat Crosswicks,
Jersey.

Collection

Trenton

Aead. N_t. Sci., Phila.,

F_dls, New Jersey.

OlltCr

Collectign

TURBINOPSIS

New

m_d fi'om the same l)osition near

at Columbia

ELEVATA_

n.

College.

sp.

P,t_te XH, Figs. 10-14.
Shell
spire

of moderately

elevated,

disconnected,

small

cousisting
indicating

of but
a thick

itself, which is most prob.;d)le;
periphery,
rounded
quite

lint compressed
above,

large,

size as indicated
few whorls,
shell

convex,

:rod wedge-form

wedge-shaped

smooth,

not showing

aperture

umbilical

indication

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

casts only;

iu the casts are widely

rounded

below;

below;
any

which

internal

or whorls discommctcd

voluti(ms

but

by

in the shell

above

and on the

elong_Lte-ovate,

ol)ening , in the cast,

of the spiral

tooth-like
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ridge;

surface

of the cast

showing

rather

little indica.tion of spired strim, the shell
to be transmitted to the cast.
¢

(listallt

being

vertical

1)robably

This speeies difl'ers from T. Hilflardi , as identified
the more elevated

spire, larger

and more

vertical

distant

umbilical opening,

tbhls;

Jersey.

From/,lie

too thick for them
ilr

more r_mun_dedvolutions,

fl'om T. plicata,

In tl_e Lower Green

very

frnm New Jersey,

herein

more veutt'icose
form, less (,l)lique volutiolls, larger
absence of t(_oth, and m_we distant vertic_d fidds.
Formatim_ and localiO:

fi)]ds, but

described,
umlrilical

in its
opel/ing.,

Marls nt Crosswicks,

New

eollccti_)ll Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
TURBINOPSIS

MAJOR,

ml.

S]).

'Phde xH, Figs. ]5, [(;, 21-23.
Shell very large as COml)ared with other species of the genus, the fl'agment of a

cast

while the entire
heavy

rrlel[slli'llig OVel' 1!_ iH('hes across time body volution,

(l_'||i'od

height

and massive,

five in number;
the height

has rmt been

strongly

romlded

of the spire above the top of the body

fl'om flrat l_Olllt d,)wnward;
nearly

of the genus;

equal

aperture

co|umellar

half :m inch iu its greatest

the general

on tim surface,

vlmlutions large,

"rod lmr_bably about

spire short, the al)ieal angle havlug 1)ecn about G0°, making

on the back of the shell, about
species

less than 2.1,irmhes;

surface,

indicating

volutlon,

to the length
obliquely

when

measm'ed

_bf'tim body

elliptical-ovate,

volution

as in other

c:_vity in the cast ve]')_ large,

me.tslwhl_"

width, tire brewer edge being raised :d)ove

a nm_:h

()r groove

at the l)asc of the al)er-

ture in the shell, with _ r_munded _..all.sity abe, re it, forming or rel)reseuting
the tooth or tidal ou the columella;
sarfime of the shell, as shown qmnthe
surfime between

the v_)lutians, marked

the lower

of the

ridges

sides

v0luti_n , and

b), distant

Slmlra[ ridges,

:dso by much

more

at least on

dlstaut

vertical

or folds.

The sl)eeies as rel)reseuted

by the

fl'a,_ments
r)
,,

size :rod pro[mortioas t'r_ml any cmt'the others
confi)unded
be readily
where.

with them, while its gelmral
distinguished

in hand is s,, distinct

rec_gnized

that

tL'a.tures are so marked

fi'om auy other shell tbmld

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

in

it can not be
that it will

ilr New Jersey

or else-
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17ormation and localily:

Hills,

New

Jersey,

gcrs College,

In the Lower

collected

New Jersey.

by

Charles

There

JERSEY'.

Green

5[arls

Sears,.Esq.

are also small

it fi'om J. S. Cook's beds at Tinton
to the Middle

OF _EW

Falls,

New Jersey,

Marl Beds, but the identification
TURBINOPSIS

casts

PLICATA_

"tt the Neversink
Collection
closely

at Rut-

resembling

which would pertain

is by no means certain.
1L Sl).

Photo XH, Figs. 1, 2.
Shell small, and known
erect, composed
shell;

widely

ing in size;

()t" but

separated
mnbilic;d

only

fi'om internal

few volutious,

casts;

elewtted

probat:)ly not more than three

in the casts by the sutures
(q)ening

spire

very large

and
in the

and very ral)idly increas-

and very distinctly

marked,

near

the base of the columella, by a deep, narrow groove, indic:Lting the presence of "t rather strong, tooth-like ridge at the base of the e(*lun,ella; columella uoncavc,
uearly

equals

giving au elliptical
one-h'df

the height

form t_ the filling of the aperture
of the entire

seen in front,, 1)fit fi'om the back appears
face of the cast marked
quite

by numerous

distinct ou the cast

volutlon,

however,

and

does not retain

slender

more

which, although
more

distant

than

fi'om others of the genus by its erect
an'anged

but distinct

vertical

tblds,

than those of some ,,f them, are still much

on 2: Hilgardi.

ou the cast

half of the last

except

very

The

spiral

slightly

stri_e of the surtaee

on the ironer surface

of

volutions.

Formatiou
Jersey.

those

the outer

them so distinctly.

and closely,

more numerous

are not retained
the upper

spire

sur-

f, dds <)rI)lie'tti<ms, which are

arranged;

This species may be distinguished
fi)l'Ul_

east, and is very ol:)lique as

rather l)atulose and sl)r_ading;
vertical

closely

which

a_td locality:

In the collection

In the Lower

Green Marls at Crosswicks,

Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

/
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MARLS.

PLEUROTOMID2E.
Genus SURCULA

H. & A. Adams.

SURCULASTRIGOSA.
Plate xuI, Fig. 1.
Sureula stt'igosc_ Gabb : Proo. Acad. Nttt. Set., t_hila., 1876, p. 279.
Shell elongated,

tun'eted,

men, conslstiug

of lmrt of the 1)o(l3"voluti,)n aud the nexl;,above;

and

now in existel,ee

the number

there

surtltce

gently

(_OllVeX eli the middle
the next volutiou

s_e)'tlcal folds, and also 1)y moderately
]ms also beeli marked

the other, but is closely
cancellating

the entire

surface;
and

strong

by uearly

spiral

1)od.y voluou t].. _ upl)er

equal,

a short

liues;

aml

!)he sal)auguhu'
rounded,

while the body

iblds, but less strongly

one of the latter,
another

of a sl)eel-

by tcu or twelve strong,

vertical

th:m

and Sl)ir:d lines

at the lower edge of the

concave

upper

stronger,

aud those ou the lower half of the vohttiou

hating

surface,

the prineil)al

1)y the vertical

covered

of volu-

p,),'tiou, the a l_teri()r beak

above

:,t the ul)per third of its height mad marked
volutlon

only a fragment

large as e<)mpared with the other, concave

canal I)ciug absent;

/

spire;

tlons unkuown,
tion proportlonally

being

with au elevated

distance

below,

have

are somew]mt

been
_dtel'-

in size.

Iu Mr. Gabb's description
of this shell, which 111suppose was drawn
fi'om the same individmd
here used, he states that there are "l)erhaps
eight"

volutions,

has probably

and also says it is 3 inches

been

nuttilated,

or has

possil)ly

in length.
fallen

The

in pieces

_peeilnen
since

the

description was made.
The specimen bears no label except that of h)cality,
which is Holmdel, as given 1)y Mr. Gabb.
He also states that the specimen was h:)aned to him 1)3" Prof. G. l-[. Cook fer description,
the only one tbund

fi'om that

locality

only species lutving any resemblance
TerricMa elcg,Jis and T. Leda,. neither
it and neither
readily

of which

distinguished

would

it is most

probably

and as this is
the type.

The

to it are those hereiu described
of which can easily be mistaken

al)l)ear to behmg

to the same genus,

by the -_bsence of the coucave

body volution.
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upper

surthce

as
for

and are
on the
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.Formation aml locality:

at Hohndel,

OF NEW JERSEY.

In fl'iahle green nmr]s of the Lower Marl Beds.

New Jersey.

Collection

at Rutgers

Genus CITHARA
CITHARA

College.

Schum.

_{ULLICAENSIS,

II,

sp.

I_h_te XIH, Figs. 2-(1.
Shell moderately
pointed
entire

spire and

large and robust

very

large

bulk of the shell;

v.lution

indistinctly
"produced

]might;

Imlmv,

and

shell;

surface

the sutures

below;

sharllly

vated thread-like

and about

with

marking

raised

lIVe

tl)

ol)seure;

ill

large,

lines, dist;u,t

s]lert,

interspaces,

p.inted

lhe length

.f the

ribs, which are

whm'l;

the ribs nve

and with fine longitu-

and the whole

and distinct,

somewha.t

elliptic;d,

with strong, hmgitudhml

the surfitces;

two-fifths

lltlnll)er,

one-half

the

of the body

tile bl)dy whm'l

equaling

conc:tve

nearly

fiwming about

only about ten on the body

elevated,

dinal lines of growth

fl'om the swell

;I, lla]f

all(]

with a short, obtusely
constitutes

cram l; aperture

of the shell marked
and number

which

measuring

follr

fiwming ;_ short

notched

quite distant

and

whorl,

the t'ront of the shdl,

vohltiOllS

marked

above

strong,

the spire,

when looMng upon

.f tile entire

body

for its length,

crossed

but most plainly

l:)y elemarked

mi the ridges; on the internal casts, the most usual condition,
the spire
is more elevitted and tile form less robust, with more distinct sutures and
the vohttions

more ventrieose,

by the longitudinal

ribs, and

marking, s can be detected
cast.

The

outer

no'splral

lines

of iutern:d

al)pears

are less strongly

are visible;

on the eolumelh b either

lip of the aperture

ened, but no evidence
in tile outer

while their surfaces

no evidence

on the shell

t[) h;uve been

stri;c exists.

marked

or on the

slightly

The features

of

thick-

of the notch

tip Call not lie ascertahted.

I see n,) reason

to question

the generic

relations

of this shell, _dt]toug]t

some of' tim features are too ol)seure f(w positive <]escriptiol U those that
are retained seem too well marked t;w doul)l.
The s:une renl_H'ks made
under

G. Crosswicl,'e,si.s" in regard ta generic

rel'cvenees

apply

equally

well

to this species.
] m

atto, a,d locality:

Lower Green

Marls

In the dark fcrruginous

at Mullica

]:Jill, New Jersey.
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layers
State

at the base of tim
6ollectio,l

made
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by l)r. Bl'itton, and one cast fi'om the collection of Mr. Joseph MclPal'land,
.f l'hiladelldlia.
CITIIARA

CROSSV,_ICKENSIS_

11. Sl),

Pli_to xm, Figs. 7, 8.
Shell of moderate size o1'hu'ger, subfusitbrm
as long as or lollgcr

or turriculate,

the spire

than the lcugth of tile body volution and be'tk, only

moder_ttely slender, the apical angle being about 30° to 35°, and the number of volutions llroJ)ably ,bout five; all tile specimens being imperfect
,nd mostly casts, the exact number can nut 11(3determined; body volution
large.in proportion t_> the others, quite ventri('ose in the ullpcr part and
c_)ntracted below to form the short beak; upper volutluns only moderately
ventricose; suture, in tim casts, strongly marked and the volutlons rather
abrupt

on tile upper margin;

aperture

large, angular

above, and more

sharply so below; colhmella strong, leaving a moderately large cavity by
its removal, which, in the most perfectly formed cant, shows evidence of It
single, r'tthcr strong, oblique plication on the lower part; volutions marked
.by distantl strong, and angular vertical folds, extending fi'om the suture to
near the bqse of the beak on the body volutlon, and from suture to suture
on the others, even on the casts; surface of the shell marked by very fine
transverse stri'e p.mdlel to the folds, which are only slightly directed forward in their lower part; _md by extremely faint indications of faint threadlike, raised, spiral lines, divided by broad flattened iuterspaces.
The specimens upon w]ficb this species is founded are liarti_dly casts,
with the shell preserved ou _ portion of the body volution of one of them.
Its substance is very thick and the vertical folds sharply anguhu'.
The
species bears a very close resemblence to C. Mallicaensis herein described,
but the shell is larger and has a more'elev_ted spire, while the body whorl
is larger in proportion, the spire more slender, and tile sutures much more
distinct. The surface characters are nmcb the same in Iioth. There may
be some question as to the proper generic reference of the species 6'. 3[ullicete_isis,but the specimens are in such a condition of preservation that it
is iml)ossilde to tell just wh.tt they are. Stoliczka, in the l?al. Indlca, refers
very simihn' forms to Volutililhes Swains., and oqmrs, just as similar, to
Lyria Gray, but it dues not seem to me that they are as nci, rl), reh_ted to
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if the tyl)ical

(orms

are considered,

as they are to

"Cilhara; therefore [ have l)refcrrcd to place them uud(_r this latter genus.
Formalion and locality: hL dark green marl near the base of the Lower
Marls,

at Crosswicks

Dr. N. L. Brittou.

Creek,

near New

Egypt,

New Jersey.

Collected

The casts are very hard, bhtck, shiniugl

mid brittle.

by

STROMBID2E.
Genus ROSTELLARIA
Among the casts of gasteropoda
sey, are several

from the Lower Marl Beds in New Jer-

species wlfich al}l)ear t,) 1)clang t_ tiffs genus,

tlmse referre_l to Anch_tra in net presenting
the outer half of the last w_lution
net presenting
(,f these
llOt.
single

Lamarck.

evidence

are perfect

_,t' vertical

enough

diffcrilJg ti'on|

any evltlom_e of _ d,)rs;d keel on

or ,_f spind

strim, and s-me

tbhls crossing

t(} be. ch;u'actel'ized,

of tltem e'_'en

the U]}l)cr wharls.

Some

"while many _)i' them

are

(}cchr in mlmbers, while other forms nre rclnlesented by only
indivi;luals.
Among those distinct en.ugh tl)r charaetel'ization,
and

Sonic

represented
by several individmds,
worthy of notice and description:
ROSTELLARIA

I hare

considered

COMPACTA_

the tbllowing

forms

11. Sp..

Plate xIH, Figs. 18-21..
Shell of only a medium
with a moderately
from 30°;
moderately
thin shell;

volutions
convex

elevated

size or smaller,

ehmgate

spire, the al}ical angle

owtte in fOl'ln, as casts,
of which varies but little

four to fi_e in mmd)er, quite compactly coiled ;rod very
1)etween the sutm'es, presenting
evidem:e of a. rather

1)ody relation

large,

fiJrming

nearly

or quite

oue-half

of the

length of the crest; moderately
convex on the upper part, but: ral)idly contracted below, ;Tp_rently having been provided with a rostl'ltl beak ,*f some
length;

outer

part

_)f last

volution

extended

upward

at the upper

edge

to

near the top of the next volution above, as distinctly in(llcated on one of
the casts; aperture, as shown on the east, narrowly elliptical, acute above
and l)ointed below; colmnellar cavity left by the removal
small; surface of the cast smooth.
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of the shell rather

GASTEROPODA
0n

of tile casts

one

well defined

ridge

referred

feature

to this s])ecies there is a slight but very

near the base .f

left, .n a cast .f l'scadoliva
base .f the lilt.

the volution

by lhc g'r.ove

(,f the specimen,

I can n.t

say;

similar

t. what would

}ty.accidellt_

Formation

a_d locality:

nimc .f the others

Mullica Hill, New Jersey.

]n the Lower
Collection

Shell
divided

small, slender,

elliptical
sides;

]l,

Figs.

17.

1G,

clewlted

with

moderately

convex

six or seven,

the last

cue

rather

less

exclusive

itt outline,
very

cavity

slightly

slender,

volutions

of slnaller
:ul4

differ

convex,

abruptly

fl'om

Crosswieks,

and at Upper

Sci., Phila.,

and :l_utgers

Hill, New Jersey,

those

with

larger

contracted

body

In the
Freehold,

College;

in the collection
I{OSTELLARIA

than half
a_')erture

of tile
oblique,

surface

deflected

of' the cast

folds.
of 1_. com2acta , ill being

composed

but they bear evidence
aml h_caliO:

25 ° or more;

on tile inner and outer

the aperture;

of vertical

dimensions,

are more

are all imperfect,
l:ormation

evidence

c(mvcx

whorls,

and SlnOOth; last volution

as it _q*proachcs

of this species

_ shorter

prolongation;

or quite equally

small, straight,

visible

which

forming

of the anterior

nearly

and

S|L

angle

The casts

haviug

SPIRATA_

apical

slnooth 1 without
more

at Crosswicks

in file casts;

columell_lr

upw;trd

Marls

sutu!'cs

length,

] have

of such a feature,

by very distinct

volutions
cntlre

X[ll,

spire

which

Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., and elsewhere.

]iOSTEL[_ARIA
Platc

Green

iS an orgallie

or

considered as of the same species show any indication
and [[ have been led to consider it as accidental.

be

n,,tch no;u" the

rcltrl_scqlt,iJlg the

it has been l,roduccd

_Vllelllcr
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OF TlilE ]A)WEI_ GICEEN MAItLS.

of "t greater
or broader
whorl.

number

sutures_ and in

The

rostral

of having had considerable

Lower

Marl Beds near New

New

Jersey.

Collections

CURTA_

College,

beaks
lcngflt.

Egypt,

at

Aead. Nat.

also fl'om the same posltlofl
at Colulnbla

of

at Mullica

New York

City.

11. SI).

Plato XlH, Figs. 9-13.
Shell small and comparatively
short, the apical

angle

I)eing

about

short

for a species

45 ° in some
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specimens,

spire

and in other
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individuals ntther less; volution.s col_vex, film' or llve ill number, only four
in the casts; sutm'cs deeply marked, indicating a C.mlmrativel ), thick shell;
bl_l]y ':oltttlon
large,
half as long as the entire length .f the cast, or semetimcs three-fifths ,.f lhe entire length;

base .f tile body voluti.n

extell_]ed

in fr(mt,; aperture equalling (me-half the length ..f the cast; ehmgate clliptlcal in otttllne, acute at tile tq)per angle and tim margin
extending above
the line of the suture where the lip has extended upon tim l)receding voluti_n; lower margin i.t' the aperture ln.o]onged and na,rrow; outer margin
re,re convex titan tim immr; (.olmnellar cavity rather large, indie_ting a
antl thickened columella, which has been smooth and without any
indications of tblds or nmrkings; surfaceof
tim volutions marked by distan| but not very strong vertical fi,lds, which are only secn on tile internal
Stl'Ollg

cast upon carefid examin'ttion;
posterior ca.rod unknown.

sm'tace of the shell and features of the llp

aIld

The casts of this species, although
locality, are not _el'y readily distinguished

s,mlewhat gOnllllt)ll lit this one
fl'om casts of I:olltlomorpha ]Go_ci

Gal)b, with which they occur, and the only reliable featm'es lly which they
can bc distinguished is tile total absence of columellar f(,lds or l;lications
:hi(1 tile

extellsion

of

the aperture

upon the. l)receding volution when the

(ratline of tile margin is preserved, which is not uncommon.
]n size, general ft!rm, _md proportions they.are re@ similar, tiffs (,he being rather more
vcntrieose on the b.dy v,)lutlon, espcclally in the upper ]lalf of its length.
l;'ormalioJt aml localiO: In tile dark green h_yel's of the lower Green
Marls at Crosswicks Creek, New Jersey.
Collected by Dr. N. L. Britton.

ROSTEI,I_ARIA

FUSIFORMIS_

Collections at Rutgers College.

IL

sp.

Plat_t_xm, Figs. t4, 15.
Shell small, slender, m.1 fusifiwm; spire elevated m.I slender, the al_ical
angle being ahout 20 ° (,r 25°; v(,lutions slender, slightly convex _)n flmir
CXl).scd surfaces; fi:)ur enly l)rcservcd ill tim cast, but there have been fern"
,_r five more above, making eight or more ill all; body volution greatly
prolonged ill front_ tbrming _ long slender beak with a, proportionally strong
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GASTEROPODA
axis, lc,_ving quite _ gogd
Ilal'l'OW1 polnted

OF THE LOWEI_ GI_EEN MARLS.

sized axial

c_wity iu the cast;

above and below, the upper

1Il

_])erture

long and

cared being cxteuded

upon the

pl'cceding w)lutiolls t_ aa /mkm:)wn extent; v_dutions marked by numerous,
ch,sely al'rlmgcd, vertical 5dds, twelve or more to the whorl.
This is the m_st slender ti_l'm yet m:)ticcd ill the New Jersey
I['ol'nmtlons_ al,d has l_cen ]l,ore extended

Cretaceous

in front than any other,

to have been _ true Ro_tcUto'ia as far as can be judged

it seems

fi'om the iuternal

cast

alone, being destitute of any angulation of the body whorl, without ev:idence
of spiral strbe, and pl_ovided with _ long restful beak and smooth eolumella.
Formation

a_d locality:

_ rein the blackish

layers

of the Lower Greeu

Marls at Crosswicks Creek, _mar Sew Egypt, New Jersey.
Dr. N. L. Brittm b _md is in the Rutgcrs College collection.
|_OSTELLARIA

E]?late

Shell moderately
body

whorl;

xiv,

_IEBE_

Figs.

stro_lgly

11-13,

r_,anded

by

11. sp.

14 ?.

large, with an elongated

volution

Collected

conical

spire and rather

in the cast, number

short

unknown

but

l)r(_l.)ably seven or IHOI'e, till2 last ()lie l)roportiom_tcly larger and more ventricosc than any of the others; base sllort but s_)mewhat extemlcd near the "
c()lumellar
strong;

cavity,

upper

obconieal,

extended

size, narl'owly
angles

large,

volution

below;

showing

largest

aperture,

without

of the aperture

folds

acute;

by sl)ir_d Lauds

by the east, of but

nearly

the upper

equally

of ('onsider_ble

detcrmimd)le

fl'om the specimens

quite strong

one near the center

ttt hand;

on

so; Ul)l)er
upon

the

sutm'e

between

the coils of

by only a narrow space, showing
the sm'titcc of the shell ],as been
width,

but

their

there is, however,

of the volutions,

others, esl)ecial]y on the basal portiou
ing any angulatiou as in Anch_lra.

one extended

curved

as it al)proaches the apertttre,
of the Strombidce.
Columella

or ridges of troy kind;

the cast strong al_d deep, but separated
the shell at this part to have been thin;
marked

as shown

the outer side :_little the most smmgly

1)receding w)lution, causing tim last voIution,
to _werlap that one somewhat
as in many
smooth,

the axis to have been

and the lower part rounded

elliptic_fl iu form, being

the outer and itmer sides;
and basal

is rather

part of the body

slightly

moderate

which

number"
evidence

and indications

of the htst volutions,
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This

species, knmvu

OF NEW ,IERSEY.

from internal

flwms from New ,Jersey in its _'en.ter
vcnlric,_sc
lhc

vohlti(ms,

la'(q)(n'tiona]]y

indleations
in Texas,

short,

,'q)mpact

ang'lc of tim spire;

rounded

with dee 1) sutures;

I)ody v,}lation.

There

f,)lds on the upper v,)luti,ms,

Casts apparently

identical

short,
"rod in

are very

but too indistinct

|hint
t,, fig-

with this occur in tim Crctace_ms

but have not been described.

l_'orJ_mtio_ al_d locali:y:

This

,lersey; and :_ very imperfect
Jersey.
Mulllca

size; gre_ter

which are strongly

of verlil:al

ure ,n" count.

casts only, differs fi'c,m all tile other

species

Hill,

New

east i_ppears to have colne from Frcch_hl,

New

Both are fl'om the Lower
Hill are fl'om the highly

is ti)und

at Mulliee

Marls of the Cretaceous.

fen'uginous

beds below the true marls.

Genus ANCHURA
ANCIIURA

Those ti'om

Conrad. "

ARENARIA.

Platexlv,Fig.10.
Roslellc_ria
aeena_m Morton:Syn.Org.Rein.Cret.
d i).
48,P].v,Fig.8.
I_oslell_tri(_? are_t(trllm
(Mort.)
Meek: Clmck List Cret. _md Jur. Foss., p. 20.
Roslellaria arem_xll.m (D' Orb.) Gabb: Prec. Aead. N,_t. Sci., 187(;,p. 298.
" Gl(Idi_ls (lrenarllm (Mort.) Gabl): Synol)sis , l)l_. 54, 75.
A_tchura arenart_m (Mort.) Meek: Gaol. Surg. _]'. J., Newark,
Gabb, Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 298.
':File only New Jersey
tyl)e sl)ecimen.

that will.satisfitctorily
cast, and shows but
a rather

strong

rounded

volutions,

decreasing

eXamllle of this species which l have 8Cell is the
all the collections

Among

1868, l). 729;

examined

none have appeared

agree with it. Tile Sl)ecimen is {_ very iml)erfect
indifferently
the f(zattlrcs of the species.
It has been

and robust

form of about

probably

2 inches

four and "l.half

in size Ul)ward;

sutures

very

in length,

with strongly

or five in number,

str(mgly

marked;

and ral)idly
al)erture

nar-

row, but the lip is unknown and the rostrum apparen!.ly quite shol't; volutions marked by ten or twelve vertical plications or tblds which are strongly
marked

on the 1.u'gest part, but

below,

while on the body

thirds,

tile lower

last

volutlon

third

the ti)lds

whorl

being

become

at the sutures

above and

they are not visible 1)clew tile upl)cr two-

destitute

indistinct

obsolete

or

of markings;
obsolete;

the
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been somewhat sigmoidal in their direction ill passing fl'om .tbove downward, being directed sligl,tly forward ill tile lower part.
Mr. Gabb _cites Chem,ilzia dista,s Conrad, fronl Tippah County, ]Hi@s• sippi, as a synomym of this species, but I think wrongfully, as it appears
to belong to a group of shells entirely different fi'om this one.
1,br_mllion aml IocaliO: Ill the Lower Marls of the Cretaceous of New
Jersey.
No definite locality is given with tile specimen, either in Dr. Morton's original description or in the collection Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., where
it belongs;

but fi'om the lithological character of the specimen, I slmuld be

inclined to tlllnk it came either ii'om Mullic_ Hill or from near Burlington,
New Jersey.
_NCHURA ABRUPTA ?
Plate
Anch_ra

abmepta

Oonrad

? Jour.

xIv,

Figs.

1-3.

Aead.

Nat.

Set., Phila.,

2d ser., vol. 4, p. 284,

P1. XLVILFig. 1 ; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 38, Meek; Check List Cret. and Jut.
Foss., p. 19.

Among the casts of this group of shells in the collectioll Acad. Nat.
Sci., Phila., there are two individu'ds from the brown sands near Bm'lington,"
New Jersey, which are larger and have a more rapidly tapering spire than
A.l_euuata Morton, and which evidently represent a species distinct fl'om
that one. Although the general form is much the stone as in that species,
the vertical fi)lds are more oblique, being directed forward in the lower
part, and tim eutire volution has been marked by moderately strong spiral
lines, a feature which does not exist on any of the many casts of that
species which I have examined.
The volutlons also seem a little more
convex and the last one less e.,itended below. On the better preserved cast
of the two there are two quite prominent spiral ridges on the periphery of
the last volution which are about one-twelfth of an inch apart, .rod appear
to have correstlonded to some _oatare ¢)f the lip. The lip has also been
somewhat extended over the lower part of the preceding volution; but the
anterior portion is absent on both, so that the length of the anterior beak
can not be ascertailmd.
i Pro0. Aead. Nat. Set., Phila._ 1876,p. 29S,
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Tile feiltures of these casts its above described

show considerable

re-

semblalice, in these specimens, to 1l. abrlffda Conrad, its known in casts from
Ml_ssissippi, 1)ut are llot suflicietltly marked t,_ _lfl%t'da l,.sitivc identification. Still, with the grc;tt rescmbl;mce ]Jctweell t,hclli here shown_ [ lies-"
irate to coHsider them ;_s dlstim:i.
7;'ori_lfttioJ__il_(llocality: hi i]lc brown s_utds of the Lower Marls from
near Burlington,

New Jersey.
ANCIIURA

ABRUPTA

var.

ACUTISPIR._

It. vat,

Plate xlv, Fig. ,l.
A single iinperfcct specimen of"an interllld cast occurs ill the collection
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., fi'om New Jersey, but without more definite locality.
The spire is only moderately slender, the tqfical luiglo bcilig ILbont 35 °,
with" rather collq)act vohitions, closely coiled, its seell iu the cast, iildicating
a rather thin shell, flattened in the direction of the spire, and have been six
or seven ill nulnbOl';

the l'tst eric short, sul)iuigular

in the middle, and

rather abruptly contracted ill the lower part, and extended in i_ slender
point in fl'ollt; the aperture tl':lltezoid;ll and oblique; surface bearing distinct evideiicc of slender spiral lines, five of which are iflJove the periphery
and an undctcrillined number below, 1.)uttlpl)lU.cl_tlyof about the same size
and proportion its those above the center. T]lcrc ll.i'ealso distinct, 1)rominent, verticM tblds crossing the vohltions, which arc directed slightly forward in their passage from above in crossing the vohltion. Twelve of these
folds mark the last volutioil lls preserved on the cast, but i_bovc this they
are not rcadily dctermiiled, although they ITpcar to be fully as numerous.
The last vohttion bec0ines more distinctly angulllr ou the periphery as it
approaches the llp, although this l:_ttcr feature is not preserved.
The cast differs in the angularity of the vohltious iuid the shorter spire
from A. abrt_pla Colirad, as herein identified, 1)ut niore particularly in the
fewer and stronger vertical tblds and in the single calqnation marking the
last volution.
This llttter feature alone would not be rcliahle :_sa specific
feature, as the pronfinence of the angulations

of this part of these shells is

usually vary variable and they are often not very much developed until
quite near the lip. The other differences noted arc, however, very marked_
and will readily (t.is.tin_'uishit fi'om those identified with A. (lbrlqlta.
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Formation a_d local'_ty: The specimen is evidently
Green Marls, "tlthough the locality indicated is only
Collection Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
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fl'om the Lower

"Cretaceous,

N. J."

AxcHtrmt PENXATa.
Plate xlv, Figs. 7, 8.
Rostellariapennata Morton: Synop., Org. Rein. Cret., p. 48, P1. xlx, Fig. 9.
Gladi_espennatus (Miort.) Gabb : Synopsis, pp. 55, 77.
Rostellavia (?) pen_ata (Mort.) Meek: Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 20.
A_churapen_ala (Mort.) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 729.
Shell elongate, spire elevated and consisting of fl'om six to seven volutions, which are only moderately convex between the suture lines, the
latter being well lnarked but not deep; apical angle not more than 30 °,
but often less; last volution proportionally large and with a somewhat
extended rostral beak, slender and straight; lip broadly expanded
and
extended in a narrow border along ttm side of the beak to a point opposite
the base or swell of' the volution, where it rapidly widens out into the broad
wing-like lip, which reaches somewhat over the next volufion above but
apparently not forming a posterior canal. The outer posterior angle of the
exp,mded portion is prolonged into a nmTOW,recurred, titleiform process
of greater or less extent; volutions marked by oblique longitudinal folds,
which extend fi'om suture to suture on all the .upper volutions, but become
obsolete just above the middle on the body portion of the last one, and are
entirely obsolete on the b;tek of the expanded lip. On the upper volutions
the folds are closely arranged, but on the lower they are more distant and
more strongly marked, while on the body part of tim last one they are
quite strong and almost node-like, even on many of the internal casts.
The species was originally described fi'om casts obtained fl'om Prairie
Bluff, Alabama, where they appear to be, not uncommon as casts, and the
New Jersey specimens are usually in the same state of preservation, and
seldom show any remains of the expanded lip. Ia some of the marls,
however, this feature is occasionally preserved, and I have before me three
individuals belonging to tim collection at ltutgers College showing this
feature with some slight variations.

One individual

apparently has the lip
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extended along the side of the spire'to the second volution above, so as to
indicate the existence of a postel'ior canal. If this is correct and _lot a
result of compression, it would remove it from the genus A_cAura and ally
it more nearly with Itelicaal_x Gabb, which has tile canal passing along
tile spire to lle_ll' its summit. There is, however, a great diversity of opini(,ll
itS to the range of thcse geuera, and I think that half the number which
now exist would better serve the purposes of classification.
Stoliczka wouhl
apparently place this shell and all its group under Ahtria M. & L., but they
have no lip-like varices.
Formation and localiO: 1 find specimens

of this species in collections

t_om various localities, judging from their characters, but most of them are
marked simply "New Jersey."
They are tbmld at Freehold, Mullica Hill,
Marlborough, Cream Ridge, and many oflmr place_ in the Lower Marls,
and are co_lmon in the Cretaceous in Alabama.
ANCHURA

PAGODAFORMIS_

11, sp.

Plate xIv, :Figs. 15, 16.
A single cast cf a hu'gc species, evidently an A_whura, comes from the
lowest layers of greeu sand iu Momnouth County without more special
locality. It is so marked in its character that I have thought it worth while
to designate it by name, in hopes thilt other and better examples may be
discovered before the work on the Marls shall be closed. The cast, without
_mterior beak and lacking some four or more volutions of tile apex, is nearly
3 inches ill leugth, and considerably ovei- an inch and a quarter in diameter
across tile body volution.
The volutions are very compactly coiled, indicating a rather thin shell, and the lower volutlons arc r_tther flattened vertically, the last one showing evidence of a depression a little below the
shoulder.
Above, the coils are more rounded, from _l thickening of tlm
shell on the inside. The aperture appears to have been constricted on the
back of the expansion, the cast being broken just at the beginning of
the widenlug portion and showing the commencement of the upward
expansion of the lip. No surface nlarkings are visible on any part of the
shell. The center of the shell is perforated, but not hu'gely so, indicating
slender axis.

The species differs from all others noticed, not only in its
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and will be

by this character.
and locali 0 : In the Lower Marl Bed in Monmouth

and fi'om the collection
ANCItURA

at Rutgers

SOLITARIA_

County,

College.

n,

sp.

Plate xiv, Fig. 9.
Shell small, but with
nmnerous convex volutlons,
aperture

expanded

a comp'tratively
elevated
spire, consisting
of
the mm_ber of which can not be determilled;

into a broad

wing-like

lip, which

upper side to just _d)ove the base of tile next volution
recurred

on the edge;

opposlte

is extended

on

the

_md has been strongly

the middle of the aperture

is an extended

lip,

in the form of a slightly recurred, sl)hm-like process of greater or less extent,
which con'esponds
iu position to a strong, angular
keel or ridge, which
marks the outer volution
on tile
one;

at about

cast of a second keel

body

species

that 1: have seen fronl New
of other parts

of the expansion
Gabb,

beak

rather

cast in a gray marl

The

ma:rked "Haddonfield,

below

the first

arranged,

ver-

short.
of this group of shells

it is so abundant

in the Cre-

The cast of this one when deprived
mistaken

tbr that

ofA.

rostrala

finer, and the lip at once distinguishes

only specimen

ne'tr the base of the Lower

ciated with specimens

also evidence

closely

section

Jersey, although

of the country.

and localiO:

distance

by numerous,

of the keeled

folds are

of its ]might;

at :_ little

of the lip would be readily

hut the vertical

Formation

marked

seen on the cast;

This is the only
taceous

,a' ridge

of the volutions

tical folds, faintly

the middle

observed

it.

is "m imperfect

Green Marls, and was asso-

of A. rostrata Gahb, collection

Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,

New Jersey."

ANCIIURA

(DREPANOCHILUS)

COMPRESSA,

11.

sp.

Plate xnt, Figs. 22-25.
Shell,
moderately

as represented

by

elevated

and proportionally

angle somewhat
m'ing only about

varied

spire

casts,

rather

as seen on different

30 °, _md another

above

a medimn

large
individuals,

nc_trly 45°;

bad),

volution;

one specimen

volutions
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number, none of tile specimeus being perfect at the apex, leaving the mattel' somewhat ill doubt; whorls moderately convex ill the casts with well
marked "tnd distinct sutures; the surfaces between them varying fi'om
slightly flattened i_ the lower part _)f the sl)irc to very round in the upper
whorls, indicating a thickened shell for the upper parts, and less thickened
below; body whorl rat]mr large_ the upper margin strongly directed Ullward
as it apllroaches the aperture, extending to or above the middle of the preceding volution before it becomes fi'ce, and showing a strong rounded
ridge near the upper margin, where it begins to ibrm the apcrtm'al projection of the lip, strongly comla.essed or flattened below on the b.tck of the
whorl, while the lower part is quite abruptly

contracted below to form the

anterior canal or beak, but without any indication of an angle. The
anterior beak or canal has been slender, 1)ut its length is not determinable
from any of the sl)ecimens seen; al)erture , as shown by the cast, narrow
in width, but elong'_ted in all anterior and posterior direction, resulting
from the compression of tile volution on the back; lip unknown;
surface
lnarkcd by obli(lue vertical folds, which arc numerous and strongly directed
forward ill passing ii'oln above downw'trd, becoming obsolete on the cast
just below the position of the suture line, and entirely absent on the outer
half of the body whorl, as seen on the individuals in hand.
This species is of _hout the size of A. pen_ata Morton and h'ts very
nearly the same apical angle. The vertical folds are, however, rather more
distant, the body whorl larger in proportion,

and the spire rather shorter

generally; but the principal difference is iu the t'orm of the body volution,
in the existence of the rounded ridge leading to the posterior projection, and
in the flattening below. No evidence of spiral lines or ridges exist on any
of the specimens which I have examined.
Formatio_ and locality: In the Lower Green Marls, at Mullica Hill and
Upper Freehold, New Jersey.
Columbia College.

Ill the collection at Rutgers College and at
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Genus ALARIA
ALARIA

Morris.

ROSTRATA,

Plate xtv, Figs. 5-6.
RosleHaria _'ostrata Gabb: Jam'. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2(1 ser., vol. 4, p. 390,
P1. LXVlH, Fig. 7.
Ghtdius rostrata Gabb: Synopsis, 1)P. 55, 77.
Anehara _'ostrala (Gabb) _Ieek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 729.
A_ch_era (Drepctnoeltilus) _'ost.r(tla (Gabb) Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss.,
p. ]9.
Shell of only moderate

size; spire elevated,

about 35 °, l:lut son,ewlmt

varial)le

in nunlber,

convex

very

sllghily

ill different
l)etweon

forming
speciniens;

the sutures,

an aplca[ angle

.f

whorls ab.ut

six

which

strongly marked, and are ornamented
by rather closely
il)lds, smaller, more mmmrous, and more closely arranged

are n(>t very

arranged
vertical
on the upper than

on t]ld body wlmrl; those oil the last whorl become snialler, shorter, and
more indistinct toward the expanded lip, on tile back of which they tieconle
obsolete;

on all the upper

whorls

but on the last one they are nmrked

the f,)lds extend

ii'om suture

only on the upper

lip exl)anded , forming a broad, wilig-like

extension

(_r larger

to suture,
parts;

outer

wliich is prolonged

below

along the moderately
long rostral beak, and above is extended
into fill
obtusely pointed liook-like process fi'om its outer upper border.
This feature I have seen entlro only on the type specimen,
me which

show the expanslmt

(ff the lip.

back of the lip, as in most of the species
beds of the Upper
This

species

New Jersey

Missouri

though

several

No keel-like

of this group

ridge

are before
marks

the

fi'om the Cretaceous

region.

may 1)e distinguished

]'1.o111the others of the group from

by its sm,_llor size, smaller

and more closely arranged

fohls, and 1)roportionally
shorter and more obtuse spire.
be a very great degree of wtriati(m among the specimens

w_rtical

There appears to
of this species in

the proportions of the spire, some _f them being very nmch more slender
tlmn the rate of increase menti(med
above.
There is also considerable
difference

in the strength

al)l)roacl_ in coarseness

and number

,f the vertical

that of tim most nearly

it in New Jersey,'fi'om
which this feature
• Formation a_d localiO: In the brown
Burlington,

New Jersey,

folds, but none of them

allied forms associated

with

alone will readily distinguish
it.
layers _)I' the Lower Marls m_ar

where it appears to be a somewhat
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CYPR2EII)zE.
Genus CYPR_]A Linnmus.
CYPRtEA(ARmlA) MORTOZ_I.
Plate xv, Figs. 1-3.

Cgpr_8 Mortoni Gabb: Jour. Ac_Ld.Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 391, Pl.
LXVlII,Fig. 8 ill text, 9 Oil plate; Synopsis, p. 48 ; Meek, Check List Cret.
and Jur. Foss., p. 19; Geol. N. J., bYewark, 1868,p. 729.
Mr. Gabb described this species princip:dly fi'om internal casts obtained
from Prairie Bluff, Alabama, at tim same time recognizing it ill _1_
cast from
New Jersey.
That specimen I have before me, but it is so very i,upc,_'ect
that only the generic features of the shell are retained beyond proofs of
its small size and evidence that it is an adult individual.
Being an internal
cast, but few fe'tturcs of a shell of this kind can be retained.
The specimen is about five-eighths of an inch in length and broadly owlte in outline;
the spire is flat and the cast most vcutricose _,nd largest about one-third of
the length from that end, with the slightest indication of "ul angularity at
the point of greatest diameter on the outer half of the last volution. The
outer.lip shows the infolding to :L slight extent, but no indications of the
tine crenulations of the llp nor of the opposite side of the aperture as mentioned in the original description is visible, as the substance of the cast
which would have filled the apertural slit is not preserved, hence they couhl
not be retained.
The extm_ior of the cast is entirely sulooth, as must necessarily be the case in a cast of a shell of this genus.
As this is the only cretaceous Cyl_rceafound in the New Jersey beds
there can be no question as to its identity; and as thc specimen is altogether
too imperfect for comparison with those from the more southern localities,
not affording any specific features, it "will be necessary to retain the name
given to it by Mr. Gabb until other material can be obtained for coral)arisen with that one to satisfactorily determine whether it may be the same
or l]ot.
Formation aml localiO: ]n the blue marls of the Lower Greensands,
Burlington

County, New Jersey.
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DOLIID2E.
Genus DOLIUM Lam_wck.
DOL1UM(DoLIOPSIS?) MULTILIRATUM,
11. Sp.
Phtte xv, Figs. 4-1;.
Shell, as known front an internal

cast, small, sul)gh)bose or broadly

pyl_form; outer vohttion f,lrming 1marly the entire llulk of die shell; spire
low, rounded, the whole composcd of about three whorls; sutures ]11 tile
cast quite strongly marked; beak of the last vo]utiou short _uld Oll the
Imck, scarcely distinct fl'am the marginal lip, shmving tile existence bf only
tt very
length
mowd,
inside;

short can;d; aperture large, fully five-sixths as long as the
of the shell; colulnella, showing only a moderate cavity by
but giving evidence of a projecting part nca.r the lawer cnd
otherwise the cast shows no twist of the c(dulnolla; surface

entire
its reoil tile
ef the

cast marked by numerous spiral lines ;rod fi_lTews (about sixteen r_dges can
be counted along the tam'gin of the lip), and also by irregular tr'msverso
wrinkles, parallel to the margin df the aperture; near "the aperture, (at the
last volution, a slu_rp constriction indicating _r strong varix_ as if filr the
thickening of tim auter lip, over which the spiral lines pass, and there is
_ line of small pits, one on each rib, indicating node-like granules.
The cast presents every appem'ance of a species of Dolht,_, "_sfar as a
cast would 1)reserve the features c,f a shell of that genus. The canal, of
course, would not show the twisting or tortuous character on ;t cast, ullless
tile matrix of that part was preserved, which is not tile case b_ tile present
instance. It may 1)e th;_t it shouhl be referred to Conrad's gemts 1)oliopsis,
but his figure would lead me to consider it much more no;.u'ly attrue Dolim,
if there is any difference of generic importance between them. As l do
not find that Conrad even (.hm"teterizes the genus, I c:m not tell wh;tt its
fcatm'es may 1)e except fi'om his figure on ])late x, Fig. 15, vel. l, Am.
Jour., Conch. ; not having seen his types, I'was at first inclined to consider
this shell as congenerh; with Meek's grams Pseudob_tccim_,_,but on removing the inner who_:ls ef the cast I fiud t]mre is a solid axis, indicating the
existence of a true co]amelia, altlloug]l rat]mr slender, which featm'c Mr
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states

dnes not. exist

genus was fnumled.
There
to fit as well ._s in Dolium.
1 ormatw_ _md locality:
Lower
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iu his shell,
is m) other

1'. Nebracensis,

existing

genus

New Jersey.

Genus FICUS
PIGUS

which

the

into which it seems

In _ hard, blackish-green

Marl Beds at Freeh.ld,

upon

pyritous

Collection

marl of the

at Rutgers

College.

Rosseau.

PREGEDENS_

n.

sp.

Plate xv, Figs. 7, 8.
Shell small, pyritbrm; yolutions
in the upper part, rapidly attenuated
erately

long, slender

canul and beak, which is very slightly

but the inner volutions
defined

suture;

princip'tl

ridge

showing

the principal

of transverse

narrow;

which

on the cast;
are nodose,

of tile outer

below to the end of

of the shell

between

ribs which pass across

l)arallel to the margiu

prolonged

marked

there

toward

they are more equal
carina

1)ent; spire low,

_tl)ove the outer ones, with it well

surface

spiral carina,

and ou the beak

the volution

showing

elongat6-elliptie_fl,

is very

prominent,

single subordinate
volution

distinctly

aperture

the canal, which

about three, very ventricose, inflated
below and contracted
to form a mod-

twelve

is in each space a

the lower part of the

in size, and on the body

or serrated,

the volutioa

by

of

fi'mn the crossing

in a nearly

lip of tim aperture.

str:tight

line

In "t fi'agment

of

the matrix, from near the inner part of tlle outer whorl the lwlncipal spiral
ridges are seen to be sharply carluate, a,nd the transverse
stri:e tine :rod
numerous;

columella

without

T]m shell ]ms had exactly

ridges .r tiflds .f any kind.
the features

.f

the recent forms (ff the gemls

Ficas (PyrMa pars) an(1 the cast shn'_vs that the shell has been extremely
flfin and fl'agile, like the living ones nf the genus, with a strongly reticulated surface

(_ part of the matrix

of the spire shews it t. be strongly

can-

cellated).
The colamell;L has not been thickened t. _tuy degree, the space
left, by the removal of the shell being very u:trr.w :rod the outer surface of
it smooth.

There

sey Cretaceous
carefully

are two or three species

rocks, which may readily

compared,

especially

of gasteropods

1)_ contlmaded

Pcrisolax retifi'r (_-Fusu_,
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even this m'ly be distinguished by the larger cavity left by the removal of
file eolumell% and by the greater thickness or strength of tile beak. The
spiral ridges on this one are also more nllnlerous a,nd n10ro sharply elevated, while the decided alternation of size among them will serve as q
distinguishing feature.
There is so great :_ similarity between this and
many Tertiary forms of the genus that ] shall not attempt to institute coral)arisen between them, as they would be useless as distinguishing fe'ttures,
and I know of no Cretaceous species resembling it.
Formation m_d localiO: In the marls of the Lower Beds at Hohndel,
New Jersey.
From Dr. Reiley's collections. The marl in which it occurs
is of a ferruginous white color resembling some of the limestone nodules
from the Lower Marls.
NATICH)_E.
Genus I_ATICA Lamarck.
:NATmAABYSSr:CA.
Plato xv, Figs. 9-12.
.LValicaabyssinia Morton : Syn. Org. Rein. Crete.,1).49, :P1.xr_r,:Fig. 13.
Gyrodes abyssi_m (_[ort.) G,_bb: Synopsis, p. 59; Prec. Acad. Nat_ Sci., Phila.,.
1876, p. 295.
Shell large, globose, with a flattened spire, tile inner volutions of which
scarcely rise above the outer ones, and are only two m_d a half to three in
number; volutions rather ventricose and erect, ovate in a transverse section; umbilicus large.and open to near the apex of the shell; aperture
ovate," two-thirds as wide as long, and a little more convex on the outside
than on the inner m'_rgln, nearly equally rounded a])ove and 1)clew; suture
well marked and deeply impressed.
The species is rel)resented only by casts iu the New Jersey loc.dities,
so that the featm'es of the smfface are not known fi'om within the State.
Mr. Gal)b cites it as coming fl'om Patula Creek, Georgia, where, he says, the
surface shell is preserved, but that it is perfectly plain. A single cast which
I have seen fl'om New Jersey showed _ deposit of ocher in the umbilicus
which appeared to represent the thickness of tim shell ill that part. It was
exceedingly thin "rod showed no callus or other feature of thickening.
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described

fl'om Prairie

are of hu'ge size am1 sometimes

which must have been of considerable
to h_tvc been perforated
fi'om those

of G. i_fi'acal'_dta Gabb,

fom_ded, in being less oblique,
rounder

and not carinate

of its relations

15)rmatio_ (_n(1localit#:
species;

sponge.

as they are fi-equently
The New Jersey

with which this species

seen

casts differ

is nsually

con-

more erect, lower in the spire, the volutlons
The evidence

Gyrodes is not very strong.
Ill` the fcrruginous

.ml'( ne_,r Bm'lington,

also fi'om tile same

lection at Columbia

where

of the shell,

on tile edge of the wide umbilicus.

to the genus

at Mullicaol:[ill,

show evidences

thickness,

l)y a boring

Bluff, Alabama,

position

l_yers

New ,Jersey,
at Tint,)n

of the

I_,ower Marls

m)t a very

Valls,

common

New Jersey.

Col-

College.
Go]ms GYRODES
GYRODES

Conrad.

ABBOTTH.

Plate xv, Fig. 17.
Oyrodes Abbottli Gabb : Prec. Ac_d. N_rt. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 320 ; Meek, Check
List Cret. aad dur. Foss., it. 21 ;Geol. N. J., Newgrk, 1868, 1). 729.
This si)ecies was described
which retains

around

by bl:r. Gabb

the summit of the outer volutlon

which presell`t, the apl)ear:mce
tions,"

having

:t backw_u'd

direction

difference

ton, either

between

ill. their l)assage

in fi)rm or bulk.

The

specimell

cast,

or "oblique

ltlica-

fl'om tile suture

Aside from these markings
this _md the ordinary

individual

rem_fins of markings

of a series o_"undula_tious,

across the body of tim shell.
slightest

fi'om a single

there

liue

is not tim

casts of G. abyssi_ts

is l)reserved

3:[of

in a fcrruginous

gravel or very coarse iron sand, which tills the sutttres aml umltili(-al cav!ty,
aml to :rconsideral)le
extent ol)scm'es these features; so that a strict coral)arisen

is not llossiblc without

(.hanging

its al)l)ear_mce by clearing

adlmring

material.

This [ h_ve m)t ventured

property

of the A(.ad. N_tt. Sci., I)hila., and

features

upon which tile

consider

I h_tve the right

valid one, but regard
the adhering

material

author
to do.

specimen

the chaHge would

of the species

fomlded

[ do not think,

it as only an accidental
wore

to do, as'the

away tile
is the

destroy

it, which I do not.

however,

the species

form of Gyrodc's tzbyssi_lts.

cle'tned :_waty, I think

tile c_lst beneath
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be perfectly smooth on the top, as in ])r. _[orton's Sl)ecinlcns.
] have,
however, glvcn it i_ distinct specific reference and lihtce in the vehnne,
that, in case other Slieeilnens should bc found, it may retain iis iMividuality as a Sl,Ccics.
I'brma/ial_ aml IocaliO: hi ct)l[l'se ferruginous sand of the Lower Marls,
at Mullic_t Hill, New Jersey.

Collecti(,u Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

GYI'.ODES INFRACARINATA.
Plate
Natiea
G!lrodes

infraca_'inala
i_lfrcec(iri_letta

Gabb:

Prec.

xv, Figs.
Aead.

(G_Lbl)) Meek:

13-16,

Nat. Sci., Phila.,

Geol.,

N. J., Newark,

1861, p. 319.
18(;8, p. 729.

Shell, as showll by internal oasis, large, depressed globular above and
truncate below by the Im_ad umbilical area shortening the depth of the
shell; spire consisting of about four volutions, the last one of which forms
fltlly two-thirds of the bulk of the entire shell; volutions oblique, largest
below the middle, slightly flattened on the top adjacent to the suture, and
very strongly angular on the base boi'dering the very wide open umbilicus,
in which the volutit)ns are exposed nearly to the apex; aperture large,
owttc, widest below the nliddle mid truncate at the upper angle by the flattening of the volution adjacent to the suture; columellar lip "_pparently
quite thin, and marked by a single spiral thread-like ridge on its imler surface; outer lip sharp and thin and very strongly receding below, as seen ilv
:_proiile view; surface of the cast usually smooth,.but sometimes showing
evidences of transverse strit_cof growth.
The New Jersey specimens of this species are all internal casts, consequently the surface features are unkno/wL The casts indicate a strong
robust species, with rapidly increasing volutions, which are short in con,l)arison to their lateral dimensions.
The suture is very strongly marked,
showing considerable thickening of the shell at the junction of the volutions. The features of the umbilicus are taken fi'om specimens where the
filling of this part has been taken out of the cast and preserves the surface
markings, thereby gi_:ing the features in a perfectly reliable manner. The
exmnples seen from New Jersey are not as large as flmse of G. abyssimts
fi'om the southeru localities, but they are tbund having a diameter of nearly
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1_ inches by a height of _bm_t 1.t inches. The species differs fi'()m G.
pctrosa in its greater size, more r,,bust volutious, which m'o n(,t so muc]i flattened on the upper h_df, thereby giving a rounder aM less oblique form.
The umbilicus is also ];l.l'geF ill. prop[,rti_)n and the shell more
_l,llgU]ar Oil its
lower margin. It differs fi'.m G. abyssi,as 1Korton in being less erect or
hi,we oblique, and in the angularity of the margin of tim umbilii:ns.
Formatio_ aml localiO: It is found ill. the Lower Marls near BL_rlingtmb
and at Mullica Hill, Now Jersey.
GYRODES

Plate

CRENATA.

xv L Figs.

5, 6.

Natica (Gyrodes) crenata Conrad : Jeer. Acad. Nak Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4,
p. 289.

(tyrodes erenata (Conrad) Gabb: Synopsis, p. G0: Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur.
Foss.,

Shell
spire and
spreading
outer one,

p. 21.

below a medium size, broadly p_tuloso in tbnn, with a depressed
a very broad el)on umbilici"is; volutions four or five, obliquely
and subangMar below; inner whorls sem'cely raised above the
but very perceptibly distinct from the effects of a band of elevated

crenuh_tions or tnmsverse nodes which marks tim top of the velutions just
below the suture line and forms a very decided ridge m'ound the spiral portion of the shell, rendering tile diflbrent volutions easily distinguishnble;
the broad umbilicus, limited below by a narrow, elewuted, rounded ridge at
the base of the w)lution, is also marked within by a less distinct carim_
a little below the middle of its depth; aperture oblique, trunc_l.ted above by
the flattening of the volutiou between the suture and the line of nodes
the volutions, mid somewhat augular below; the angulation
corresponding to the position of the rounded cariua-llkc ridge at the base
of the volution; surfuce of the shell marked by fine lines (,f' growth ton'espending to the margiu of the aperture and passing over the line of nodes
on the upper surfhce of the volution.
The specimens of this species which [ ]lave seen do not exceed sevenwhich

Jn_u'ks

eighths of' an inch in theh" growl.testdiameter, and all are more'or less dis"
terted by pressure.

They closely reselnble in form G. petrosa k[orton, but
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in nearly all pm'tieulars,
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at the base of the volu-

as io form, with G. abyssinus

Morton's sp., l)ut have a br_ader truncation or flattening of the upper sm4'aee
of tim volution, are less erect in fi)rm, and ditthr in the crenulated sides of tim
upper surface.

In this last feature

the young

shell of G. Abbotli Gabb

mnbilicus

and obliquity

cifically

distinct,

Formation

ought

very closely

with what

to be, and also in the form of the

of the shell, and I am not sure that they _Lrespe-

though

the small

which I have seen render
being a large

they correspond

nmnber

of individuals

it difficult to determine

of each species

with certainty,

G. Abbotg

shall.
and Iocaiity:

of the Cretaceous

ht the micaceous

formation,

at l-[addonfield,
GYRODES

clays

below the Lower

Marls

New Jersey.

PETROSUS.

Plate xw, Figs. 1-4.
Natiea petrosa _[orton : Synop. Org. Rein. CreW., p. 48, PI. xix, Fig. 6.
Gyrodes petrost_s (Mort.) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 61; Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,
1876, p. 295; Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Fess., p. 21; Geol. N. J.,
Newark, 1868, l). 729.
Gyrodes alvealce (Conrad) Gabb: Prec. Nat. Sci., Phila., 187(5,p. 295.
Naliea alveat(_ Conrad: Jou/'.. Aca,d. Nat. Sei., Phila., 2d set., vol. 4, p. 289, Pl.
xLvb Fig. 45.
Shell

(as seen in casts)

of medimn

depressed
and somewhat
patulose,
having three to three and a half
greatest

bulk

of the

shell;

strongly

flattened

volutious

receding

line_ rounded
• •

upper
broadly

part

space bordering
below

below and
by the

patulose

and the substance
unknown.

intrusion
within,

obliquely
flattened

the suture;

as seen in profile
slightly

acute

oval or

compressed

h'om above,

on the upper

half and with

aperture

on its edge;

above,

of the ln'eceding

and alq)arcntly

of the shell

obliquely

with a low spire; the entire adult shell
volutions, tim last of which forlns the

largest below the middle, often slightly
a distinct

size or smaller,

volution;
callus;

slight;
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very oblique,

semihmate

somewhat

without

also apparently

large,

in out-

modified

in the

umbilicus

large,

perlstome

surface

thin,

of the shell
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I h_tve see_l of ll_is species

there is but

little wu'i_tiol_ cXeel)t ill size, and not much ill this l'cspect amlmg
spechuells.

It is very readily

of New Jersey,

distinguished

tYom the ether

eXCCl)t N. _d_ys._'inaMorton, by its oblique

fl'om that one by its smellier size :_.ll(]l_y the flattc_ed
which is _ very distinctive
species.

The broad,

tirely destitute

open umbillca]

and with a somewhat

Extermtlly

angular

fi'om the Eocene, I but is more ebllque
iltee to be marked
rad" appears

space below the suture,

to Gyrodes Alabamie_sis

autf not so elevated;

Perfect

Dr. Mortou's

shells

from Mullic_t

Hill,

Whitf.,

but iu the umG. alveata Cou-

given _t very good Olle.
were fl'om Prairie

All the New Jersey

ueai" Mouut

Crcek.
It _flsooccurs in many _)laces in Alabama,
dition "in Texas.
GYRODES

of

fl'om Tex_l's show the sur-

type specimens

where it is uot uncommon.

seell are either

eu-

margin, will _dso be ;t distinctive

only by fine COlleentrlc liues of growth.

and IocaliO:

Bluff, Alab_uu'l,

l)atulose tLrm, all(l

with any of the associ_,te_l

to be the same species, "tnd the figure

Formation
yet

different.

shells

of ally kiud, or even of reflectlou

it has some resemblallce

bilical _re,_ it is elltirely

uaticoid

c_tvity which _Tpears to have been

of callus or thickcuh_g

the columella,
mark.

fca.ture as compared

the adult

Holly,

specimens

or Crosswlcks

and ill a very peribct con-

ALTISPIRA.

Plate xw, Figs. 7, 8.
Lunatia ? aUispira Gabb: Prec. Acad. N_t. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 320; Meek,
Check List Cret. _n(l Jut. Foss., p. 20.
Lunatia altispirct (G_d)b) Meek: Geol. N. J., New_trk, 1868, p. 729.
The interl_al

casts which I have

placed

trader

this

species

are about

three-fourths

of _tu iuch iu height, a_ld about h_df au inch in diameter

body

tile tbrm is erect _tud tile sl)ire ele_._tcd, with about three and

whorl;

,_ half VOhltions, the last (nm tbrming
by much the greatest bulk
squarely truucate or flattened
below,

thus forming a rather

umbilicus

two-thirds

Am. Jour.

Conch.,

of tile eutirc hcight,

and

of the shell; summit of the body voluti<lu
"ldjacent to tlle suture, and a little flattened
dlstilmt angle

is sm_dl, but ol)eu , aud without
_d'our. head.

_lu the

_*_lthe top (if the velutir)u;
ihickeniug

vol. 1_ p. 265_ PI. xxvIl,

Na$. 8ei._ Phila._

or callus;

Figs. 9, 10.

2d ae_._ voL 4_ p. 289, PL XLVI_ Fig. 45.
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the

base of the

GASTEROPODA
volution

bordering

rounded;
known.

aperture

the umbilical

opening

elongate-ovate,

obsoletely

widest

This species is very closely-related

below

angular

ill geueral

from that genus,

and places it in Gyrodcs, as intimated

and smaller

of the species.

in size, besides

New Jersey.

and locality:
Mr. Gabb's

by the author

less common

they are so nearly

In the Lower

Green

in the

than L. Iialli
a little less

alike that it is diffi-

h[al'ls at _Iulliea

types were from Crosswicks,
GYRODES

un-

separ_ttcs it

a lower spire, and is perhaps

erect, although in this latter feature
cult to pronounce between them.
Formation

of tlle volution

It is much

having

surface

form to Lucretia Halli of

but the flattening

description

of the top

or very sharply

the middle;

tile same author,
original
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Hill,

New Jersey.

OBTUSIVOLVA.

Plate xv L Figs. 9-12.
? Gyrodes obluMvolva Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1861,'p. 320.
Gyrodes ? obt_tsivolvtt (G_bb) _eek: Check List Cret. and Jut. Foss., p. i.
Gyrodes obtuslvolwt (Gabb) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 729.
Lttnatia obtusivolwt (Gabb) Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 5, p.45, Pl. i, Fig, ll.
Shell, as known
obliquely

from intemlal

subglobose

with

three

and a half_ the outer

suture

llne, the truncation

gin.

On fldly

casts, of moderate

a moderately
ones
being

grown specimens

elewtted

flatly truncate
strongly

on the outer ]mlf of the last vo]utiou;

spire,
and

_m eighth

aperture

whorls

oblique,

angular

erect,

three

oil the top adjacent

marked

it is nearly

size, solnewhat

or

to the

_tt the mar-

of an inch ia width
ovate, widest below

and truncated above by the flattenlng of the upper suri_ee of the volution;
umbilicus, as seen in the casts, small, indic_tting a slender, almost if n(it
entirely

solid columella.;

margin

of the

surface

of the shell, as scent oil fi'agments

marked

by fine transverse

umbilical

deprcssiou

remaining

attached

not angular;
to the casts,

lines of growtlL

Tlfis species is closely allied to G. petrosa Morton's sp., but is more
erect, less spreading" or patulosc on the blst volution, and has a more elev.tted spire mid smaller
condition

umbilic_d

it is intermediate

_ON XVHI

cavity

ill tbrm

in the cast.

between

As seen in its usual

G. petrosa and Ltmatia

9
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and

nu_y bc disting!fished
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fl'om tile latter

by

file flattening

of the

upper surface of the volutlons, generally seen only on the outer ones, the
others being rounded on the top, probably front the thickening of the shell
on tlle interior

surface,

and

also by the very much

smaller

umbilical

cav-

ity m_d lower spire.
Mr. Ctmrad I refers the species to the genus Luuatia,
but so far as the casts show [ am inclined to consider it as a Gyrodes.
Formation

a_al locality:

5fr. Gabb

does not

assign

any locality

to his

specimens under the origimd description,
but they 3vould appear to have
come from Mullica Hill, New Jersey.
The specimens
here used are fl'om
Upper

Freehold,

individual

New

Jersey,

in the collection

and all are fl'om the Lower Marls.

Am. Mus. N_t. Hist.

Another

is fl'om :Now Egypt,

:New

Jersey.
Genus LUNATIA
LUNATIA

Gray.

HALLI.

Plate xv, Figs. 13-16.
?Lunatia HaUl Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 391; l_leek,
Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 20; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 729.
E_tspira' tIalli Stoliczka: India Geol. Surv., Pal. Indica, Cret. Fauna South. India,
vol. 2, p. 296.
Shell of moderate
or four

size, with an elevated

and a hMf volutious

in entire

spire composed

specimen,

of about four

and nmch

resembling

a

Paludiua in general appearance;
elevation about once and a half as great as
the di_tmeter of the last volutlon, and the last volution when measured on
the aperturM side tbrms about three-fi)urths
of the entire height;
convex, not inflated, but regularly
rounded, with a well marked
the casts, the early condition

in which

but which does not indicate

a flattening

they are known

volutions
suture in

from New Jersey,

_t the top in the perfect

shell; aper-

ture elongate-ovate,
acutely rounded
below and somewhat sharper above
than below, the greatest breadth being below the middle; base of the last
volution

sharply

the cast small,
evidence

rounding

into the umbilical

not extending-

of any thickening

above

c_vity;

the lowest

volution,

or cMlus of _my kind;
IAm. Jour.

Conch.,

umbilical

vol. 5, p. 45,
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and

opening

ill

showing

no

unknown.
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This species is the most elevated form found in the :New Jersey marls
and is at the same time the most erect. It closely resembles Gyrodes altispira
of the same author, and ill internal casts can be distinguished only by the
very slight flattening of the volution adjacent to the suture, and perhaps in
a very slightly gre_ter rotundity of the body volutiou of that species. So
fitr _ cau be ascertained from the specimens iu hand, there has been no
thickening of the columellar lip to form a callus or any marking on it whatever, and the substance of the lip has been rather thin. ]_[r.Gabb compares
it with N. :paludinceformis H. & ]if., from the Upper Missouri region, which
it very closely resembles, and speaks of its open umbilleus. This is not to be
considered as meauiug a wide open umbilicus, but one not solid as in that
species.
Formations and.locality: In the Lower Green Marls at Mullica Hill, near
Burlington, near New Egypt, and other places in New Jersey.
Genus

AMAUROPSIS

AMAUROPSIS

MSrch.

MEEKANA,

n,

sp.

Plate xvr, Figs. 22-25.
Ama_tropsis paludincefermis (in part) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 38; Prec. Ac_Ld.Nat.
Sei., Phila.,

1876, p. 296.

Not Amaaropsis pal_dinceformis (Hall and Meek) Meek: U: S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,
Invert. Pal., vol. 9, p. 318,P1. xIx, Fig. 15.
I'_'ot.Natica paludineeformls Hall and Meek: Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sciences,
Boston, new series, vol. 5, p. 389, P1. m, Fig. 3; D' Orb., Prod. PM., 1850,
vol. 2, p. 312.

Shell of medium size, elongate-subovate;

spire moderately

elevated,

only about two-thirds as high above the aperture as the length of the aperture; volutions five or five and a half in the largest specimen; ventrieose,
with distinct, well marked sutures, which are very slightly chammled;
body volutlon more distinctly ventricose than the others; axis solid; aperture owtte, acute at the upper end, rounded and slightly effuse below;
outer llp thin and sharp; colurnella somewhat thickened by the deposit of
the lip, and grooved below the margin of the deposit, but not umbilicate;
surface of the shell marked

by proportionately

strong, transverse
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growth, which are exceedingly irreguhu'; and also by fine, eveu, corrugated
spiral lines crossing them.
This species is very closely related to Amattropsis l_alttdin(eformis H. &
_[., but is a more r_,l)ust shell, with a shorter spire and a proportiomdly
larger "rod stronger body volutiou.
This gives it a larger al)erture , more
ventricose volutions aud more compact spire. The suri, lce characters are
ahnost ideutical, but differ slightly iu having the spiral lines more closely
arranged.
It seems to have been generally identified with that species, but
wheu critically compared is found to be quite distinct, as among forms
which ar_ so restricted iu general features.
1;brmation and locality: ht the micaeeous clays below the Lower Green
Marls, at Haddonfield, New Jersey.
Collectiou Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila.
_t.MA

U RO

PS, S

PUNCTATA.

Phttcxv L Figs. 17-21.
Phasic_l_elh_ pt_nchtt_

Gabb:

Jonl'.

PI. XLVtH, Fig. 3; Sy_mpsis,

Aca,d. N_,_. Sci., Pb.iht.,

.Eidropirt (?) pttnctal(_ (G_tbl)) 5leek: Check
Geol. N. J., Newark, 18(18, p. 728.
Liliorin_
Compare

2d ser., vo]. 4, p. 299,

p. 67..
List

Crvt.

_md Jut.

Foss.,

p. 18;

l)ttnclah_ (G_fl)b) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newm'k, 1Sfi8, p. 729.
Amt_l_.rol)si.s l)(dadimeformls
Hall _md M:eek.

Shell small or ,,f medium

size, with au elevated

spire which has all

apical angle of fi'om 40 ° to 45°; vo]tlti(.ms four to five in num]Jer, very
veutricose, with deal, , well marked sutures, which are slightly ehammled
ou sonic of the specimens; aperture round_ ovate, sllghtly pointed al:,oveaud
rounded below; r_tther less thau half the length of the shell in casts or partially exibliated iudividuals; eolumella sleuder and solid, and iu the cast
showing
only a slight pcrforatio_ fi'om the removal of the substance of the
axis; surihee of the shell marked by fine impressed spiral lines of puuctations on the type specimen, but on casts ot? partially exfoliated individuals
this feature is m)t visible.
This shell may be distinguished h'om A. i_[cckamt herein described, by
its more slender form, higher spire, proportionally smaller and shorter body
volutions, and the more: (l_isti!_ctlevr0unded, upper volutiolls, the two spe-
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cies when

placed

togeflmr

to A. pah_linxformis,
resembl'mce

bch/g

very distinct.

Natica2mladb_(eformis

to it than
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the

one herein

that one has been commotdy
partially
firom the fact that

It is very

closely related

, H. & M., ]laving a much greater
described

as A. ]lfeekam_, although

identified widl it. This has 1)robably arisen
this one, having originally
beelt described

under the name Phasia_elht, was so far removed
systematically
from the
Naticidm, to which it really belongs, that it would scarcely be thought
llecessary

to

colnl);tl'e

Formation

the]ll,

or

aml locality:

evell

occtlr

to

In the lower

at Mullica Hill. New Jersey.

o11o

lnyers

Ccdlection

to

do

so.

of the ]:,ower Green

Marls,

Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil'L.

TROCHII)_?E.
Genus MARGARITA
MARGARITA

,

Leach.

ABYSSINA.

Plate XVli, Figs. 1-5.
Solarium abyssina Gabb : Proc. Acad. Nat.. Sc!., Phila., 1860, p. 94, PI. II, Fig. 9.
Architectoa_ca (*byssina Gabb : Synopsis, pp. 39, 80.
__[argarih* abyssi_2a (Gabb) Meek: Oheck List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 18; Geol.
N. J., Newark, p. 728.
Shell small, not
moderately
elevated,

exceeding half aa inch iu its greatest diameter;
spire
the apical angle being about 70 ° or 75°; volutions

four to four and a half, very ventricose, giving a circular section when
brokeil across; suture deep .-aud well marked, while the whorls in tim interhal cast are closely appresscd
ing the shell
matrix,

being barely

of the volutions

lines over the entire

imbedded

also seen where

the space left by the removal

has occurred
several

to be thin;

aud slightly

perceptible;
within;

sm'fitce

into each other, show-

t]m cast rests

of the shell where
umbilicus
marked

shell, with an apparent

and crossed by finer lines of growth which
the volution, canccllating
the surface.

broad

partially

in the

no compression

and open, showing

by very fine, even, spiral

stronger

line on the periphery,

arc bent backward

in crossing

In 3fr. Gabb's origiua[ description the sm'fitce structure was not given,
as he had not been able to find mor_ thau the internal cast, but among the
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specimens

from

Bm'lington,

where

so as to get tlLe impression
ill a very

perfect

but regular
J

[ have

separated

them from the matrix

of the shell as left in tile fine s'md, they are seen

manner.

The

lines

are exceedingly

trod distinct.

Formation
•

OF _EW JERSEY.

fine and threadlike,

"

a_d locrdity:

As yet I have noticed

the species

only fi'om tlle

.

vicimty of Bm'lington,
the same county.

New Jersey.

Mr. Gabb's

Genus MARGARITELLA
MARGARITELLA

specimens

were also from

M. & H.
ABBOTTI.

Plate XVlI, Figs• 12-15.
Arehiteetouiea Abbotti Gabb : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 321.
Margaritella Abbotti (Gabb) Meek: Cheek List Cret and Jut. Foss., p. 18 ; Geol.
N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Ple_rotomaria'erotaloldes
(Mort.) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 69, and Cirrhu_ crotaloides,
p. 47.
Solariella Abbotli (Gabb) Stoliezka: India Geol. Surv., Pal. Indica, Cret. Fauna
South. India, vol. 2, p. 367.
Shell
spire

and

of medium
nearly

size, subdiscoid

fiat base;

one below the other, their
keeled

on the periphery

side between

volutions
upper

with

a very low, depressed-convex

four

or five, rather

surfaces

rounded,

in the cast, and very

the abrupt,

moderate

sized

with

depressed

umbilicus

slender,

deep suture

aud

the outer

lines

and

tlu'ee-fifths

in their com'se;
finer

augle;

less than oneupper surface

marked by closely alTanged, but distinctly marked transwhich extend fi-om the suture outward to about one-third

of the width of the volution,
backward

line,

convex on the lower

margin of the mnbilicus abruptly
rounded and the opening
third of the entire diameter of the shell at any given point;
of the volutions
verse undulations,

coiled

transverse

and

appear

surface texture
lines;

as high as wide, rounded

section

to have

been

directed

of the shell composed
of the

volutiou

slightly

of fine spiral
narrow

ovate,

on the inner end and acute on the outer

margin.
The above description
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,

is taken from the Mullica

which are partially

Mr. Gabb's
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types.
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A comparison
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of the above
difference
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wifll Mr. Gabb's

between

them,

description,

however,

owing to the fact

that
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will show considerable

he included

two entirely

different shells under his specific name, and drew his characters partly
each.
The two shells, however, belong to entirely distinct families.
does not appear
of the volutions

to have noticed the transverse
furrows of the upper part
of the Mullica Hill shells, unless he included them in his

"revolving

and longitudinal,

pearance,"

which is not probable.

the Thnber

Creek species, which is described

Plearotrema

solari]brmis

sloping

depressed

lines, producing

This shell is readily

and by the form

Cirrus crotaloides, Synopsis

a cancellated
distinguished

apfrom

in this vohnne under the name

by the more depressed

fiLce to the volutions,

Dr. 3_orton's

from
He

spire,

absence

of lateral

and size of the umbilicus.

p. 49, P1. xix, Fig. 5, is much more

nearly related to it; but fi'om specimens of that species from Alabama, it
differs remarkably
on the basal surf'_ce, that one having a broad spreading
or open surface below.
.Formation and locality:
and at Crosswicks
examples

Creek,

In marls of the Lower

near iNew Egypt,

of it fi'om Prairie

Bluff, Alabama,

Beds

New Jersey.
and Mr. Gabb

at Mullica

Hill,

I have also seen
also recognized

it from t]mt plac.e.

ONUSTID2E.
Genus XENOPHORA
XENOPHORA

Fischer.

LEPROSA.

Plate xwL Figs. 16-19.
Trochus leprosu.s Morton: Synop. Org. Rem..Cret., l). 46, Pl. xv, Fig. 6.
Phorus leprosus (Mort.) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 85; Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur.
Foss., p. 18.
Onustus leprosu* (Mort.) D'Orb., Pro(]. de ]?aldont., vol. 4, p. 222; Meek, Geol. N.
J., i'q-ewark, 18(;8, p. 728.
Shell small oz' below a medimh

size, trochiform,

or broad

conical;

the

spire having an apical angle of less thau 90°; base flat or conc_ve, usually
more or less depressed in the center, with the margin of the volution more
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or loss rounded,
showing

and in old individuMs

a smM1 umbilical

sometimes

peribration,

distinctly

rounded;

but the axis probably

casts

solid ill tile

shell; volutions probably
seven or eight, but in tile casts the upper ones
are usually _bseut. and seldom show more than four or four and a half;
one small specimen
a halt; measures
tinued
eight

retainlug

the ul)per

only five-eighths
whorls

to the number

of au inch in diameter.

below to tlm size of the larger
volutions;

whorls,

obliquely

tion of t]m spire, with only a sm'dl

one

of four and

This one, if con-

figm'ed, would

possess

flattened

_ul their

surfaces

portion

of their

edges

at least

in the direc-

rounded

or ver-

tical, and the surface deeply and abundantly
tbreign substances
which have been attaclled

scarred by the cicatrices

during

ovate

life; aperture

compressed,

transversely

outer margin much prolonged
This seems to be a not uucommou
Lower

_'[arls, but is seldom

found

or trapezoidal,

tile upper

partltlous deposited
apl)earance.
Formation
in tile brown
Crosswieks

portion
across

except

ill fragments;

of the whorls

them,

which

would

marly

of the same horizon

and

species was from Prairie
nunlerous specimens.

at M:ullica

Itill,

Bluff, Alabama,

Green
New

portion

cases cut off by

"LtUpper
Tile

from which

locality

present

Freehold;

near Burlington;

Jersey.

Genus ENDOPTYGMA
ENDOPTYGMA

Marls

of the

.ts if these parts had
had been mutilated.

give the casts their

In the Lower

Creek

the upper

were iu many

and localiO:
layers

and the

shell at some of the localities

nearly always being absent, "rod tlm emit often looking
been filled u l) or absorbed, rather than that the casts
I presume

of
of' the shell

to the surface

type

also at
of the

I have

seen

Gabb.

UMBILICATA,

Plate xvIr, Fig. 20.
Phorus umbillcat_ts Tuomey: Proc. Acad. Na$. Sci., Phila., 1855, p. 169.
Eadoptygma umbilicata (Tuom.) Gabb: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 302.
Shell rather below a medium size, spire broadly
conical, with an
apical angle of about 80 °, and composed of about four volutious;
base
flat or slightly

concave,

and in the cast

showing

a small
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solid

columella;

the

base of tile cast is marked 1)y "_ rather deep, narrow, spiral groove, about
onc-third
to one-fourth
of the width of the volution ti'om the umbilical
cavity,
inside

marking

the position

of the basal

of the spire, with

species

moderately

distinct

suture

lines

closely and deeply

scarred

by the attachment

species,

the genus
matter

Xenopbcra

been

Emlopty.qma

by

in other respects

them

tion

tlm apertural

ridge

the same

6f foreign

as the Trochus

of the shell no evidence

made

may not 'dways

differences

species,

appearing,

of its existence

always an easy
be present,

and
On

there is an indica-

while

appears.

as a

the type of

that I can discover.

to Morton's

was just

in the

life.

I do not think it is

are no constant

cast, which I have referred

stages

separating

and subsequently

_r. Gabb.

one large
that

in the dil'ccti_m

leprosus of this work, but was described

them, as the groove

there

tlattened

considered

first by l)r. Tuomey,

to distinguish

w)lutions

of the shell during

has generally

b'prosus of 3[orton,
distinct

ridge at this point on the

of the shell;

to tile outside

This

spiral

portio/l

casts; their surfaces
substances

of an intcrn'd

in the younger
In nmch younger

individuals
of this form it is strongly marked.
It may be that both forms
should be referred to the same species, in wllich case the present genus
would have to be abandoned.
Formatio_a and localiO:

Iu marls of the

Lower

Beds

near Burlington,

New Jersey.
SCALARIID2E.
Genus SOALARIA
SCALARIA

Lamarck.

(OPALIA)

TIIOMASI ?

Plate xvIII, Fig. 1.
Scala (Opalia) Thomasi Gabb : Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 296.
Shell
tricose,

slender,

with rather

tun.eted,
close

of less than seven-eighths
prnbably
positive

whorls numerous,

sutures,

numbering

seven

of an inch in length;

not more than 25 °, the
measurement;

closely

aperture

specimen
apparently

coiled and very

vml-

or more in a specimen

apical angle

less than 30 °,

being too imperfect

to allow of

round and the base of the volu-
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slightly carinate, and file axis imperforate;

ous slender,

longitudinal

and directed

obliquely

side of the volutions;
in hand.
The specimen
perfect,
tification;

backward
minute

ill passing

surface

not possess

consequently

should have supposed

I am in doubt

nor

to the lower

and more

features

gitudinal folds or varices,
one in number.
a_d localiO:

they

of the

shell

of the iden-

they agq'ee very well with

specimen was also quite imperfect,
it came fl'om the white limestone, I

lip.

angle,

compact

is quite im-

as to the com'ectness

This one, however,

apical

arranged,

not visible on the specimen

are retained

of a thlckeued

S. SiUimani in its smaller

Formation

closely

the upper

this one to have been his type,

lection Acad. Nat. Sci., l?hila.

volutions

from

of the specific

those given by Mr. Gabb.
Mr. Gabb's
and were it not for his statement
that

shorter

are erect,

structure

many

but as t_r as the features

of the umbilicus,

which

by numer-

marked

which I have used in the _tbove description

and does

above named,

ribs or varices,

surface

does )lot show any trace

It differs

very

behlg .t more

form, and

being nearly

The specimen

materially

slender

from

by its

shell;

by the more numerous

or quite

used

as it is from the col-

double

lon-

those

of that

is from dark-colored

green-

s:tnd, apparently
of the Lower Marls, and is labeled l'Cl'et. N. J., Abbott,"
below which is added in pencil "Scala Sillimani," all in what I should take
to

be Mr. Conrad's

certainly

an

elTor.

handwriting.

The

Mr. Gabb's

specimen,

limestouc of New Jersey,
from the Lower _,Iarls.

which I take

SCALARIA

identification

with

S. Sillimm_i

is

lie s,_ys, was fl'om the white

t_) be the white limestone

nodules

SILLIMANI.

Plhto xwH,

Fig. 2.

Scah_ria Silllmani Morton : Synop. Org. Rein. Cret., p. 47, P1. xHr, Fig. 9.'
Scala Sillim(_lli (Morton) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 79; Meek, Check List Cret. _nd Jur.
Foss., i ). 20.
Shell of medimn
tapering,
very

size, measuring

the apic_fl angle being

round

and

full, but

nearly

ol!e inch in length

about 30 ° or 35°;

closely

compacted;

the
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sharp, but close; _perture (as shown on the only specimen in hand, which
is a matrix contalulng tile shell of one side of the specimen in place and
from which _Lgutta-percha cast is taken for description and figure), is
round, but the margin is not preserved;

surface of the shell marked

by

oblique varices, which have a slightly backward direction in crossing
from the upper to the lower side of the volutlon; the wtriccs are thin and
recurred, and number eight on one-half of the circumference of the last
volution, but decrease somewhat in number toward the apex of the spire;
axis imperfbrate, the base of the last volution bordered by a raised cariua,
below which the varices do not appear to extend. So far as can be ascertained fi-om the specimen, [ should judge that the varices were slightly
produced in the upper part to form subspines around the base of the preceding volution.
The minute surface eharadter of the shell can not be ascertained fi'om the specimen in use, as only the iuside of the substance is
revealed, but Dr. Morton describes it as marked by "very minute spiral
stri_e," which one wouh| suppose would naturally be the case. Mr. Gabb
also speaks of it having "much finer" revolving strim than his Scala (Op_dia)
l'homasi, which is also a New Jersey species, and says that "each rib is
reflected back into a little lip or notch at the angle of the basal carina."
This is readily distinguished from S. annulata Morton, by the more
slender spire and by being a very much smaller shell, with an imperforate axis, that one having a wide, open umbilicus.
The shell has so
exactly the form, taper, size, and style of varices as S. Sillima_i 'ts given
by Dr. Morton, tlmt I have not ]_esitated to identify it with that species,
ahhough the type of it was an Alabama shell. I have not seen specimens
of S. Sillimani from Alabama in a good state of preservation, however,
and may be in error.
Formation and locality: In the Lower Green Marl near ttolmdel.
Collected by the Rev. Dr. Reiley.
Dr. Morton's specimens were fi'om Prairie
Bluff_ Alabama, but this specimen certainly can not be distinct from the
one figured by Dr. Morton.
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HERCULES_

11.

sp,

Plate XVllI, Fig. 12.
Shell of larg'e size, robust
but

compact,

comparatively

at the suture
volutions

lines;

crossed

by two rounded

rounded

one just

suture

line;

I)etweeu

the position
carinm

to fourteen

ribs, rather

tubercles,

intermediate

other spiral

closely

also a centrM

cross the upper and

robust

thickened

ribs, and not simply

varies

of its kind.

varix has been

beyond

somewhat

it had

fox, her.

on the different

On a second

been marked

by closely

as both specimens
• very

imperfect,

desirable.
I know
related.

Formation

features

line and

of nodes,

Both

_

while

and on the

the umbilicus

arc, however,

lips, as iu very
number
especially

is also

rounded,

many of the recent
the growth

of these

v,u'ices

between
appears

casts from natural

must have

on the
to have
but

seeu

as would

be

been 4 or 4½ inches in length

this

individuals

also

molds which are

lJ inches of the body

to which

of

the body

in some places

of the shell

are not as distinctly
of fully

the

ridge-like

spirM lines which cross the wMces,

of no other species
a_d locality:

ridges

the surfilee

arranged

with a diameter

and each marked

of the volutiou,

it, as they "_re doubled

specimen

varices,

and has been one of the largest

volutlons,

The larger individual

when perfect,

vertical

ribs, but without tbrlning distinct
surf;me structure undetermined.

The

used arc gutta-percha
these

spire;

filled to _t solid rib before

progressed.

whorl and the one preceding

elongated

ou the blst v(dution,

lower liues

The vertical
varicM

united

line of smaller

the usual carin.L surrounding

and most

closely

suture

the other two, apparent

This species seems to be a true Scalaria

the shell

arranged,

1)elow the upper

marked by a thickening
of the vertic.d
ribs; form of aperture and interlnediate

as the

and

vcry strong

of a spiral cal'ina on the center

base of the last volution

forms;

of vohmtlons unknown

short, not very ventricose

by from twelve

q)ther near the lower
marking

number

apical angle 20 ° to 25 °, giving a rather

wlfich form thick

nodes

in proportions,

volution.

can be said to be closely
are known

fi'om the matrix

only, in a hard ferruginous sandstone nodule, bearing impressions of Cyprimeria depressa, Leiopistha protexta, and other known lower marl fossils.
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by Prof. Lockwood,

and now ill the

College.
SGALARIA

_ ]'AUPERATA,

n.

Sp.

Plate xvm, Figs. 3-7.
Shell
separated

of medium

size,

by very distinct

apical

angle

about

forms

about

one-half

turblnate,

with

and deeply

marked

70 °, and the volutions
of the

entire

extremely
sutures.

about

height

but are marked

to a series of narrow,

ou their surfaces

flattened,

which are themselves

on the exposed

Ten

separated

of these

part of the penultimate

of which have been observed,

flat-

whorl.
resemble

casts of a Ltt_atia, but have a much larger umbilicus

of those of that

dinmibrln

about eleven or twelve
scarcely lip-like ill their

by It row of pits which correspond

spiral hands,

The casts of this species, several
any

the htst

_d)ove, with the inner margin less strongly carved
of the shell, as seen on all imperfect specimen,

may be couuted

much the internal

tlle

and connects the base
ovate, rounded below

by spaces about as wide as the bands.

from each other
tened bhnds

Spire elevated,

of the s]_mll, and is thickened

marked by vertical wu'iccs whleh have nuu|bered
to the volutiou, are very low and subdued and
nature,

volutions,

four in number;

below by _ strong callus which covers the umbilicus
of the volutiou with the lip of the aperture;
aperture
and slightly more pointed
than the outer.
Surface

rounded

in shape,

type
with

associated

in the same beds.

the last volution

somewhat

They

expanded

than

are palujust

at the

aperture, and of an ovate ibrm.
The suture between the volutions are quite
wide ill the lower part, but nmeh less so near the apex, and the surfilce is
smooth,
would

being

destitute

be very readily

I am somewhat
but

of the imprints

tlm entire

mistaken

iu doubt
pcristome,

ing shown on a portion
of the shell, prech|de
I am acquainted.

as indicated
of the
elevation

but there

or spired strim, and

for those of the casts of a Naticoid

as to the correctness

its reference
The

of the varices

partial

of its reference

to Scalaria,

by the east, and the surface
cast, together

to any other genus
of the spire

among

the Scahtriid(e,

are several

recent,

which come very near it. and seine quite

with

with which

less than is usual

forms known,
as extreme.
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1,brmation and IocaliO: Ill the blackish layers of the Lower Green
5[arls at Crosswicks Creek, New Jersey.
In tlm collections at Rutgers College. Collected by Dr. N. L. Britton.
TURRITELLID_'E.
Genus TURRITELLA
TURRITELLA

Lamarck.

COMPACTA_

1L sp.

Plate xvltl, Fig. 8, 9.
Shell small, with very short, slender, and closely coiled but rapidly eulal_-lug whorls, giving a rapidly increasing diameter to the shell, with increased
growth.
Apical angle about 15 °. Volutions about eight in number in _
specimen which has been not more than seven-eighths of au inch in its
extreme length; flattened convex on their outer surface, and subangular at
the upper and lower mt_rgins, with a nearly flat base. Lower margin of
the volutlon proportionally larger thal_ the upper. Suture lines between
the whorls mu'row, but very
visible.
The above description

distinctly

marked.

No surface

is taken entirely fi'om internal

markings

casts, which are

remark_Lble for their colnpact form and close volutions of a somewhat quadraugular form in the largest individual, but more rounded in otlmrs, indicating, probably, a more thickened shell. None of the external features of
the shell have been trausmitted

to the cast; but its compact volutlons will

readily distinguish _t fi'om any other form in the New Jersey beds. A single
very much crushed aud distorted specimen fi'om Haddonfield, New Jersey,
in the collection of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., retains a fragment of shell on
one of the ul)per volutions showing sharl)ly raised spiral lines to the number of s_x, with _ finer intermediate line, and very fine transverse lines of
growth. Otherwise the cast presents tlm same form and.features as those
described above.
Formation and localiO: in marl with quartz pebbles. The specimens are
associated iu tile tray with examples of I'..encrinoMes Morton, and are marked
•_s coming from Vincentown, New Jersey, and collected by Col. T. M. Bryan.
T. encrinoides is fi'om the Lower _larl Beds only, so far as known, and it is
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very evident
the locality

there

is an error from mixture

somewhat

base of the Upper

doubtful,

Marls.

of the Lower Marls,

of specimens

as Vincentown

Thc Haddonfield

and its position

would

example

in the tray, making
probably

be at the

is from the very base

unquestioned.

TURR1TELLA

ENCRINOIDES.

Platte xvm,
T_rritella enerinoides

143.
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Figs. I9-22.

Morton: Sylmpsis, p. 47, P1. hi, Fig. 7; Gabb, Synopsis, p.

90; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 18; Geol. N. J., Newark,
p. 729.
Shell much elongated

and rathcr

slender,

apical

1868,

angle in uncompressed

specimens from 15 ° to 20°; volutions compact, numbering seven in a specimen which measures 1!_ inches in length, flattened
or only slightly convex
()n their surfimes,

with narrow

suture

lines in the cast

basal angle, but on fl'agments

which

preserve

are slightly

surLme

depressed.

The

there

nearly

straight

by numerous

being

near the upper and the other near the lower
indefinite number of smaller ones; aperture,
the cast, subquadrangular,
above and below.

the shell in part at least, they

is marked

wlfich vary much in size and strength,

sharply angular

and

spiral lines

two principal

edge of the volution,
as indicated
by the

on the outer

margin

ones, one
with an
form of

and angular

The species differs quitc strongly from T. vertebroides in the fo_an of
the volutions and the less distinctly marked
sutures, al_d in the greater
number

of spiral lines.

tigured

on our plate appears

him.

It retains

the shell

collections obtained
show the volutions
much more angular,
Formation
N.J."

Under

One of the fragments
to be that used
to some

extent,

in this description

by Dr. Morton
but

and figured

is veryiml)erfect.

and
by

Among

from the State survey are many internal casts which
to be more compact than in T. vertebroides, and very
with close sutures

and localiO:

and sharp upper

Dr. :_[orton's specimen

his notice of it in the Synopsis,

T. vevtebroides, and

used

although

lie gives

and lower angles.

is marked

"Cretaceous,

p. 47, he says it occurs with

it a name, gives

no description

or

locality except "New Jersey and Alabama."
Other specimens hi the State
collection are marked "Vincentown_
N. J.," and are from collections made
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by Col. T. M. Bryan;
l)robably
character,
been

5"om the
unlike

imbedded

several

Lower

others are

Marls,

but

any other which

fi'om Ul)l)er l%eehol(l.

Dr. Morton's

I have

in "t ferruginous

very many examl)les

OF :NEW JERSEV.

clay.

of this species as partial

TURRITELLA

?

is of a rusty

appears

as if it had

slab of limestone

c_sts, but retailfing

of the surface markings, has recently been obtained
ersville, New Jersey, by J. H. Conger, Esq.

are

specimen

seen, and

A large

They

l)carlng

something

from the clays at Say-

GRANULICOSTATA.

Plate xvHi, Figs. 10, 11.
T_rrilella gran_dic'ostala Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1861, p. 363; Meek,
Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 18; Geol. N. J., h'ewark, 1868, p. 729.
The following
..

is Mr. Gabb's

description

of this shell:

Shell elongated, whorls many, increasing very gradually in size, almost perfectly flat on the sides. Suture iulpressed, very distinct; bordered below by a
slight elevatiou of the upper edge of succeeding whorl; lower angle of the whorl
rounded, subaugular.
Mouth small, subquadrate; anterior angles rounded. Surface marked by about twelve fine, thread-like revolving ribs, three of which are
larger than the rest, are placed at equal distances from each other, and from the
upper and lower edges, and are slightly undulated so as to produce a series of miuuto nodes. This character shows itself to a mueli less extent on some of the
smaller ribs. Under surface of the body volution marked by a few fine revolving ribs, with regular concavities between them.
This fragmeat,

consisting

of nearly

four volutions,

is all that is known

of the species.
The casts referred to by _[1". William Gabb may or may
not belong to the same; we certainly
do not know the casts of this one
authentically.
The surfa(.e markings are rather those of a sl)ecics __I"Cerilhi_,_ than of a Tarritella, but the mouth is mutilated,
so that its features
can not be satisfactorily

determined.

For_J_eltion a_zd localiO:

In the Lower

Burlingtoll
County, New Jersey.
of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

The

Green

specimen
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HARDIMANENSIS.

Tt_rritella Hardemaneusis
Gabb : Jour. Acad. N_t. Sci., Phila., vol. 4, 2d set., p.
392, PI. LXVm, Fig. 15; Synopsis, p. 90; Meek, Check List Gret. and Jur.
Foss., p. 18 ; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 729.
Mr. _[eek

cites this as a New Jersey

and ill the Smithsoniau

check

species

list gives only

in his list as above
New Jersey

quoted,

as its habitat.

Mr. Gabb states, under his original descrilJtion , that he has seen a "very
young" specimen of' it in the cabinet of Mr. Lea, obtained fi'om the Ripley group, in New Jersey.
This I presume
means either Crosswicks, or
more probably
this latter

place.

said to have
mistake

Haddoufield,

New Jersey,

Ii lmve not seen

been

as Mr. Lea

the specimcu

a very young specimen,

in the identification;

f|'om the tyl)e , is a small

especi_01y

had

in question,

fear there
Young

from

and as it is

may have been some

as the species,

one anyway.

specimens

so far as known

Turritellas

are not

the

most reliable material for specific determimttions,
although
it is possible
tlmt in tlfis case it may have been correct.
The beds at Haddonfield
are at the very lowest

horizon

yet yielding

undoubted

Cretaceous

fossils

iu New Jersey, and have litbological fcaturt_s remarkably
similar to those
of the Ripley group of the more southern
States, so there is a double
chance of error in tlfis case.
TURRITELLA

LIPPINCOTTI_

Plate xvIII, Figs.
about
o

11. Sp.

23,

24.

Shell of medium size, rather rttpidly tapering, the apical angle being
20 ° or less.
Volutious flattened on the surface in the direction of

the spire, with scarcely
perceptible
suture lines where the shell is preserved, and only very moderate
ones in the cast; their form in a section
being tr%pezoi&d, the upper
angular, even in an internal
numerous,
diameter
space

a fl'agmcnt

and lower
cast; basal

measuring

not

angles being rather sharply
fime scarcely convex; w)lutions

Otltcr

quite

at the lower end of five-eighths

at the upper

portion

for

about

2 inches

of an inch,
five

The species
but

tapers
)ION.

resembles,

somewhat
xvIn

in its general

more rapidly.

retaining

more.

marked, ill the only specimen which preserves
thread-like
lines over the entire surface.

in length,

Sm'fitce

of tlm shell

T. vertebroides

It differs fi'om that

10
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.
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others with which it is associated in the Ne_: Jersey beds, in the tlatellen
volutions and in the surface characters.
[n some of tile casts tile
ul)per whorls "tre somewhat rtumdcd from the greater amount of deposit
on the inside of the older parts of the shell, llut they never attain that
degree of wide separation of the volutlons, with widc sutures, th'tt is
common in T. vcrteb_vides; while even iil tile most thickened specimens
• the lower whorls show tlle rectangul_lr tbrm of the volutions, "rod usually
retain some evidence of tlle spiral lines. The general aspect as furnislmd
by these casts indicates a thin arid rather delicate shell, instead of the
thick, heavy shell of I'. vcrtebroides and .T. encrSwidcs.
Formation and localiO: In tile Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks
Creek, near New Egypt;
New Jersey.

at Upper Freehold;

TURR]TELLA

Hohndel

and Walntbrd,

VERTEBROI])ES.

Plate XVHI,Figs. 13-18.
T_rritella verlebroides Morton: Synol). Org. Rein. Cret., p. 47, P1. III, Fig. 13;
Gabb, Synopsis, p. 92; _eek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 19; Geol.
lff. J., :Newark, 1868, i). 729.
Shell much elongated and slender, the apical angle ill all uncompressed
interaml cast of large size being about 12°; volutions slightly convex on
file exterior, when ret'dning the substance of tlle shell, nine or ten in number, and marked on the surface by five or more sharl)ly elevated spiral
ridges, and apparently with finer lines on'the intcrspaces and with fine
transverse lines of growth crossing them. Sutures moderately distinct,
but not channeled or grooved. Aperture unknown.
On tile cast the volutions are widely separated, indicating a considerable thickness of shell, and
their form is obliquely rounded, larger and subangular near the h)wcr margin as they approach the lower end of the shell, but more distinctly circular
and proportionally more slander in the upper part; probably from the
greater thickening of the shell on tile inside. The surt_ce features are only
indistinctly marked on the larger part of the casts, a single spiral groove
in the upper part indicating a strong feature of the shell at this part.
The specimens of this species which retain the surihce features are
very few and badly preserved, being mostly ill a pyritous marl which rapidly disintegrates on exposure.

They arc usuall..y m_pr(_or less compressed
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and only a small portion of tile shell substance remains. The spiral lines
are nsually distinct, but tile minute transverse lines of growth which ought
to mark the surfitce are only occasionally seen. Tile species has apparently
reached a pretty large size, one individual having a length of considerably
more than 3 inches, and is imperfect at each end. Dr. Morton's figure
given in the Synopsis is more rapidly tapering tnal_ any of the examples I
have seen. Among the specimens borrowed from the collection 'tt Philadelp],ia there is a fraffmeut which I supposed to be the one used and figured
by Dr. Morton. It is compressed to less than one-half of its origina;l diameter and is probably correspondingly increased in its rate of expansion, which
will in part account for tile outline of his figure. The specimeu is much
injured and is l)robably less perfect t]lan when Dr. _Iorton used it. I have
attempted to give a figure of it as it now is as a record of' its existence and
coudition, as it will il_ all probability entirely decompose in a few years.
]7ormatiou aml locality : Dr. Morton gives only New Jersey and Alabama
as localities.
His New Jersey example is probltbly fl-om Upper Freehold,
fi'()m whence I have several examples.
Others are from near New Egypt,
Tintou Falls, J. Banks's pits near 3[al'shallville, and fronl J. S, Cook's beds
near Tinton Fails, New Jersey; all from the Lower Marls.
Genus LAXISPIRA

Gabb.

Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876,p. 301,P1. xwL :Figs. 6, 7.
• Mr. Gabb's description of this genus is its follows: "Shell spiral, dextral,
whorls with i_ circular cross section, few iu nmnber, and so rapidly descending as to form an open spiral; aperture simple, lips thin."
His remarks on this genus are as follows, given in full:
A curious geuus, the relations of which _re not clear to me. I propose it to
receive some shells which have been long known as internal casts in the marls of
New Jersey, but of which the surface was unknown until quite recently. Iu general form they might be compared to a partially uncoiled Tterritella. From that
genus they differ, however, in the whorls not being iu contact, and from Vermettts
and the allied genera in being regnlar spirals, but not havil_g the apex either turritelloid or attached. Another analogy, though perhaps only one of external
resemblance, might be adduced in such shells as Etto_tphalus circinalis Goldf., or
in some of the Delphinulas.
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Of the two figures of the only species of this genus, given by the author,
the larger

one is from an internal

ably I'. vertebroides Morton,
natural

cast of a fragment

mid is given as such

size; the other specimen

specimen
length.
donfield

was quite

of a Tt_rritella, prob-

on our P1. xvIII, Fig. 18,

can not be found after much search.

small, being

only about

three-elghths

The

of an inch in

It probably preserved
the substance of the shell, as all the Hadspecimens do, and ought not to have been misunderstood
by the

author

of the genus

related

to" Vermetus than to T_rritella,

apex of a species
specimen
least.

and species.

of that genus,

is lost, I suppose

It

would

appear

to have

and I am inclined

or perhaps

the generic

been

more

to think it only the

of a Se_Tuhl.

Still, as the type

name inust stand,

for the present

at

LAXISPIF, A LUMBRICALIS.

Plato xvul, Fig. 25.
Laxispir(t lambricalis
Fig. 7.
As yet no other
used by the author
proved

Gabb: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 301, P1. xvlI,

specimens

of this species

in the origiual

to be only the internal

have been found

description,

and of these

cast of a Tarritella

as I'. vertebroides on Pl. xv_n, Fig. 18.
quently

I can give no description

therefore

copy below

_Ir. Gabb's

The

original

the larger

has

and will be found figured

other

of it from

than those .

specimen

personM

is lost, conse-

examination.

I

description:

Shell with a circular cross section; whorls about as far apart as the dia_meter
of the whorls, three or four ia number; surface marked by numerous small,
closely placed revolving ribs.
Mr. Gabb,

in his remarks

large casts doubtfully
Ripley
greatly

hit. @abb's figure

enlarged

an inch in length,

New Jersey,"

description,

and probably
I have

the shell.

no means of knowing

descriptiou and remarks, but presume
of a Vermetus or Serpula.

specimen

the

from the

is also copied.

which was only about

preserved

refers

from which the description

of the smMl specimen

from the specimen,

men may have been

the above

to the same species as the "small

Marls, from Haddonfield,

was made.

following

it ma.y have
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Formationand locality:
From the base of the Lower Marl Beds at
ttaddonfield,

New Jersey.
VERMETID2E.
Genus SILIQUARIA
SILIQUARIA

PAUPERATA,

Brug.
n.

sp,

Plate XVtH, Figs. 26-28.
A few specimens only of casts of tubes referable to this genus have
come under my notice. Two of them are coiled and retain file younger
parts of the specimens, while most of them are only fragments representing medium sized parts of the tubes, or parts from the large ilTegularly
coiled portions. The tube is very gradually tapering, and either compactly
or loosely coiled in the upper part; but "tll show their relations to the genus
Siliquaria, by the narrow ridge left along the upper side of the tube by the
material which h'ts flled the slit. There is no distinctive feature represented on the specimens by which they can be distinguished from casts of
other species of the genus; and, as no evidence of the surface characters
are preserved, no data ibr comparison is leh.
Some of the specimens included under the species are marked on the
label accompanying

them in the cabinet of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., as

types of Mr. Oabb's Lax_spira lumbricalis, which species is also the type
of the genus Laxispira. I can not, however, feel satisfied that they were
ever 'used by Mr. Gabb as such, nor do I see how he could have constructed the figure given of that species and genus from the specimen in
question; as there certainly is no evidence of the longitudinal strim there
represented on the specimen which I have figured on P1. xvm, and which
is *_be best of those on the card labeled with that name, and marked
"types."
Formation aml localiO: Some of the specimens are marked as coming
from Haddonfield, New Jersey, collected by T. A. Conrad; others were
associated with specimens without definite locality, but mostly Lower Mm'l
fossils.
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EULIMIDzE.
Genus LEIOSTRACA H. and A. Adams.
LEIOSTRACA

CRETACEA.

Plate xIx, Figs. 2-5.
Eulima cretacea Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 5, p. 100, P1. Ix, Fig. 15.
Shell small, slender, subulate, spire very much elevated, smooth and
polished; volutions nine or more (eleven, Conrad), flattened between the
sutures, the ul)per edge of any volufion slightly smaller tbau the lower edge
of the one immediately above it, making the sutures remarkably distinct

.-

for a shell of this group; body volutien rounded subangular in the lower
part and rather rai)idly contracted below to the short columella; aperture
owtte-elliptical, acute above and rounded below; outer lip thin and sharp,
inner lip smooth, without callus or ridges; surface polished, entirely destitute of lines or other markings. On one individual, on which the lip is broken aw'ty tbr one-third of the volutiou, there ocem:s a distinct spiral ridge above
the columella proper and just below the junction of the outer lip with the
body of the volution, within the apertnre.
This small but beautiful shell presents the general appearance of the
genus .E_di_m Risso., except that the spire is straight, and there are no evi.
dences of the periodic moutbs common to that genus. In the fin'm of the
aperture it more closely resembles Leiostraca, but tbe volutlons are more
decidedly flattened externally betweeu the sutures. It seems to be, more
nearly related to this latter genus tbau to any other established one. But
if the ridge found within the aperture of one of the individuals shouhl
prove lo be a constant feature, it would deserve a separate generic name.
This ridge, occurring as it does just below the top of the aperture on the
immr side, is peculiar, and may possibly be au accidental feature of the
indV:idual; but I can not verify it without destroying the borrowed specimen. Mr. Conrad remarks under his description of the species that it is
"distinguished by the whorls of the spire suddenly curving inward above
the suture." This feature arises from the fact that the coiling of the volution is just below the swell of the one above, but is seen distinctly
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one individual.
He also states th,_t the whorls are "slightly truncated at
base except the last one." :[ may misunderstmld this expression, but if, as
I suppose, he means that the columella is truncated, I think he is wrong, as
there is no evidence whatever e*f such a feature, aud I am at a loss to understand how he could determine the fo_ln of tlm base of the volutiou from
any "except the last."
Formation e_d localit!]: From the micaeeous clay at the base of the
Lower Green Marls at Haddonfield, New Jersey.
Collection of Acad.
Nat. Sci., l?hila.
PYRAMIDELLID2E.
Genus OBELISCUS Humphrey.
OBELISCUS

CONELLUS_

n. Sp.

Plate xIx, Fig. 1.
Shell mlmlte, the extreme length of the only specimen known being
only about one-sixth of an iach. Apical angle 38 ° or 40 °, giving a sharply
conical spire; volutions five in number, very slightly scaliform, with channeled sutures, but with the stu'face of the vohttion flattened in the direction
of the spire; "q)ex apl)arcntly rounded; body volutiou subangular at the
line of c()ntact with the lip; aperture acute-ovate, slmrp at the upper margin, and possil)ly pointed below (the sl)ecimen is imperfect at the l)ase);
columclla slender, rounded, slightly prolonged ; m'_rked by a proportionally
very strong, tooth-like ridge just below the swell of the volution; outer
lip of the aperture sharp; axis iml)erforate ; surface smooth, but not polished on the sl)ecimen , though the dullness 1)resent may be tbe effect of
solution.
The very small size of the specimen would indicate that it was immature, which may very likely be the case, still in this genus of shells the
generic and often the specific features are present even on very young
individu'tls, so that in the event of larger specimens of this one being ibund
they will be readily recognized.
I do not know that the geuus has been
recog_llzed in the Cretaceous of this country before, although the allied
fonn Pyt'a_ddella is supposed to extend as low.
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For_natio_ etch(1loccditq: In the dark micaeeous
Green

Marls

at HMdonfiehl,

Phila., where it was tbund

New Jersey.

in tile tray

cl,_ys beneath

Collection

with Leiostrica

tile Lower

Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

aretacea Conrad.

LITTORINID2E.
Genus MODULUS
MODULUS

Gmelin.

LAPIDOSA,

n.

Sp.

Plato xvIt, Figs. 6-8.
Delphinula ? lapidosa (Mort.) Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 18; Geol.
N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Straparolu.s lapldos*_s G_bb (ill part): Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei.,Phil_., vol. 4, 2d ser.,
p. 300, P1. XLWlb Fig. 5; but not of Synopsis and subsequent publications.
Not Delphinula lapidosa Morton: Synop. Org. Rein. Cret., p. 4U, P1. xIx, Fig. 7,
and Gabb's Synopsis, p. 48.
Shell

rather

smMl, subdiscoid

convex

spire, as seen

margin

to the volutions

rather

rapidly

ture.

Sutures

sharply

very

interred

with a flattened

casts,

_md very shallow

increasing

carlnate;

indict_ting

in the

_bove,

and a broadly

base.

Volutlons

in size, the last one slightly

distinct.

Mso showing

the existence

Umbilicus

or but slightly

moderately

rounded
three

spreading

outer

or more,

at the aper-

large ,_nd the margin

,_ strong t,_'oove along the base on the inside,

of quite

a strong

above'the

spiral

ridge on tile inside of the

ape|_ure

of the shell just

tionally

hu'ge, higher

pointed

at the base of the immr lip, with the _piral ridge

than wide,

base.

The aperture

obliquely

subovate,

has been
rounded

propor-

,_bove "rod

as above described

just above the base;

surface unknown.
The casts of this species h_we the features

the additional
its base.

one of the tooth-llke

In thls feature

genus 21[odtdt,s Gmelin,
to it would

disagree

fern" iudividuals
ner the groove
aperture.

it agrees

ridge on the columellar
most nearly

with

and none of the other features

with those of that

more or less imperfect,
left

of the genus Delphinula,

by this tooth-like

For this reason I conclude

genus.

but all showing
ridge

lip ,_ little above

the characters
yet known

I have

before

to place this species under

of the

to belong
me casts of

in a satisfi_ctory

and the angular
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Mo&d_ts, as being more probably its u'ue position than elsewhere. Although
tile smfface characters of the shell are really unknown, there are slight evidences on one of then1 of the shell having been thin, with _Ltransverse
lamcllose structm'e within and near the umbilicus.
There are also fifint
indications of a few distant subaugular

spiral ridges on and below the

periphery of the outer volution of the best cast.
This shell has been usually identified with Delphimda laj)idosa Morton,
the type of which was fi'om Alabama, and is fignred on the plate with this
one for comparisou. It will be seen fi'om that, that the difference in ft)tln
of the cast, the size and character cif the umbilicus, and want of tooth,
entirely separate them generic'dly.
Formalim_ _l_d localiO: The specimens are from the collection Acad.
Nat. Sci., Phila., and are marked as "Cretaceous, N. J.," only. They, however, are evidently fi'om the Lower Marl bed, and fi'om their lithological
character I should say three of them were fl'om the brown layers near Burlington, and the other, the figured example, from near Mulllca Hill, Ne_¢
Jersey.
Order SCUTIBRANCHIATA.
SuborderEDRIOPHTHALMA.
PATELLID2E.
Genus HELCION Montfort.
HELCION

?

TENTORIUM.

Plate xix, Figs. 6-8.
Patella tentorium Morton : Syuop. Org. Rein. Cret., p. 50, P1. I, Fig. 11.
Helcion tentorium (Mort.) D'Orb., Prod. de Paldont., vol. 2, p. 232; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 57; Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 17.
Hipponyx te_dori_t_*,Morton': Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1st ser.,voL 8, p.
210.
Halcyon ? te_dorium (Mort.) Meek : Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868,p. 728.
Shell small, orbicular or subcircular
than wide, and measuring

in outline, being slightly longer

about half au inch ill length;

very depressed

d
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conical

with

vated above

a slightly

anterior

the margin

equal to about

sides and anterior

spaces and gradually

subcentral

one-third

in size toward

in number,

incre_e

on the top of the radii,
radii themselves.

of the shell is unlike

apex which
length

between

is ele-

of the shell;
the _lpex and

or quite

features

relations.

about

of the shell, but

and by implmltation.

lines, but

so as to become

and are ne'u'ly

generic

the margin

both by bifurcation

in strength

This shell has some peculiar
its to its true

the

concave

by very fine concentric

The radii are crossed

doubtfal

nearly

along the posterior side.
Surface marked by
cost,e, which are rather wider than the inter-

increasing

increased

of the shell these

but

end of the shell slightly

margin, and slightly convex
elevated, rounded, radlathlg
,'u'e constantly
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toward
distinct

the margin
eremdations

one-half

as strong

it which

makes

as the

me quite

In the first place, the substance

that of a gasteropod,

and appears

ahnost as if it ,night

have been phosphatic in nature.
The apex of the specimen is worn away,
and the substance of the shell partially exfoliated flu" some distance below,
as well its being apparently

partially

condition

It has much the chm'acter

of a sesquioxlde.

I have been strongly

inclined

to have been attached

replaced

to cousider

to another

or infiltrated

with iron in the

of a Cra_ia Mso, and

it as one, especially

shell, t'ecle_, although

as it appears

this might _dso be

the case, perhaps, with a gasteropod
of the nature of Hclcio_, or more particularly sa of liippo_yx, to which genus it apl)ears to have been referred
by some one, I think
the reference

by Mr. Conrad,

in whose

is made on the accompanying

handwriting,

label.

appm'ently,

As it, however,

is repre-

sented only by a single specimen, and that one l)r. Morton's type, I have
not felt at liberty to manipulate it in any maimer to ascertain its true nature.
It agrees, as far as the sl)ecimen shows, with the gelms tr, which I have
refelTed it, except in its texture.
So, for want of more definite evidence as
to its tree

nature,

Formation
sey.

I leave it as placed

by D'Orbigny.

and locali 0 : In the Lower

The specimen

is the property

Marls nero' Arneytown,

of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
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OPISTHOBIRANCHIATA.

Order

TECTIBFtANGHIATA.

TORNATELLIDzE.
Genus

ACT3EON Montf.

(=Tornatella

Lain.)

ACTAEON SUBOVOIDES, U. sp.
Plate

xlx,

Figs

14-16.

Shell longlmdlnally subovate, with a very short, obtuse spire; number of volutions mldeterminable from the imperfection of the specimen;
body volution gently convex and constituting the greater bulk of the specimen; aperture elongate elliptical, fltlly three times as long as wide, rounded
below and acute above, measuril)g about four-fifths as long as the body
volution, taken on the same side as the aperture; columella, as seen in the
casts, apparently

marked

by two folds, both of which are rather obscure

and seen only as slight impressions on the surface of the columellar cavity,
and quite higlb so as to be invisible in a drawing of the aperture; surface
mm'ked by rather fine, spiral lines, coarser on the lower part tbau above,
and the surface of the cast marked by a rather broad depressed spiral band
or groove, a little below the suture.
Indications of transverse lines of
growth are extremely faint.
This species appro'tches most nearly to A. Forbesi, but differs in the
general form, being more oval and less heavy below, and in the upward
length of the aperture, which is not nearly so high as in that one. It also
differs very materially in the form and position of the fold of the columella,
which will be readily seen on comparing the figures.
£brnlation and locality: The specimen came to me from the Aead. Nat.
Sei., Phila., where it was fi)und witll an old label indicating

it as a type of

A. ovoides Gabb, and at firsi was used under that title, although differing
very materially iu l)rOl)ortion from tim measurements given by Mr. Gabb.
Subsequently the trim type of t]mt species was discovered wltll the author's
own label, and was found to be very distinct fi'om this one, and is an
Avelana, consequently leaving tiffs to be classed as a new species. The
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no locality,

lint

material it would al)pear to have come fi'oin Mullica
consequently
would pertain to the Lower Marl Bed.

ACT_EON

GABBANA,

fi'om "the character
Hill, New Jersey,

of
mid

n. Sp.

PlateXlX,Figs.23-25.
Actceonina biplicata (1_. & H.) Gabb : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, p. 93,
Pl. II, Fig. 13.
Solidula biplicata (M. & H. sp.) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 38.
Solidula bipllcata (G_bb) Meek, Check List Cret. and Jar. Foss., p. 17; Geol. N.
J.., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Action biplicata (Gabb sp.) Meek: U. S. Geol. Sur_:. Terr., vol. 9, Invert Pal., pp.
281, 282.
Shell of medium
moderately
elevated,

size, elongate ovate
entire length and

or subcylindricM
in outline, spire
nulnber
of volutions
unknown.

Body volution cylindrical
in the upper half, obtusely rounded
erture nmTow, pointed and very contracted above and rounded

below.
Apbelow, about

four-fifths

on the same

side.

as long as the length

Columella

slightly

the base, as determined

of the body volution,

twisted

below

and marked

by the groove showing

shell marked by fine spiral lines, the number
mens examined.
rn|

\

•

Hie species
appear
can

to liave

not,

however,

•

measured
by a single

on the cast.

tooth near

Surface

undeterminable

of the

from the speci-

1

_s Known

only

from two

been

used

by Mr. Gabb

ascertain

tlle existence

individual

casts,

in his original
of more

both

of which

investigations.

I

than a single tooth

on

the columella from the specimens, as they show only a single groove left
by the removal of the substance of the shell. The specimens are also both
imperfect

in the upper

part

of the spire, so that. the entire

height

is not

ascertainable.
The shell is, however, so distinct in its prol)ortion from any
other fi.om the New Jersey formations, that the're is no chance of confounding it witli them.
mind

in regard

Actonina
species

There appears
to the specific

biplicata was applied;
described

by

Meek

to have been some confilslon
relations
and

of this

shell,

also subsequently,

and Hayden

froin

when

the

name

ItS he refers it to a

Nebraska.
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gentlemen, however, disclaim the responsibility of the name, and as none
such appear ill any of their works, we call only conclude that Mr. Gabb
was ill some way confused, as suggested by Mr. _Ieek in his Invert. Paleont, of the Territories, that 5ft. Gabb intended to refer it to A. attenaala;
but it certainly is _ very distinct species and can never have had so elevated a spire as that one. As the name A. biplicata has been previously
used by D'Orbigny for _ very distinct species, and as this one appears to
be a true Ac#eon, 1: see no way to avoid a change of name in this case,
and therefore propose the name Actaeon Gabba_a as _ substitute for that
used by MI: Gabb.
Form(_tion and locality: In the Lower Green l_Iarls. The specimen is
labeled "Th_tou Falls, New Jersey," and is from a green mar], and may
have come from below the middle marl bed at that place. In the collection Acad. Nat. Sci., t'hila.
2kCT/EON FORBESIANA, II. sp
Plate
Tornalella.
Lyell and Forbes:
Fig. c.

xIx,

Figs.

Quart. Jour.

17-22.
Geol. Sot., London,

vol. 1, 1845, p. 63,

Shell of about a medium size for the genus, b_vadly ovate or ovoid
in outline, spire short, obtusely rounded, middle portion of the shell subcylindrical and the base obtusely pointed, having nearly the same angle
as _hat of the spire. Volutions from four to five in number, closely coiled
and rising but slightly one above another; body volutlon very slightly
chamfered iust below the suture, presenting an ahnost imperceptible angle
a little below the suture, below which it is nearly cylindrical to below
the middle of its length, and obtusely pointed at the lower extremity.
Aperture two-thirds the length of the shell, _md considerably longer than
the diameter of the body volution, very nan-ow at tim upper part, but
gradually widening below, rouuded in front. Columella comparatively
strong, bearing a single oblique ridge near the middle of its length, and
having the margin thickened below it, and around the base of the apertnre, as seen by the impression of these features on the iute_:nal casts.
Surface of the casts marked by rather fine, closely arranged, spiral lines,
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which

may have been

are indications

of such

me:ms .certain.
growth,

punetate

The

species

_ feature

much

.4. bulhda.

less so than
species.

a much shorter

other

on that

more

species,

in advance

to that

one;

of a "large

the

fold being

quite

a somewhat

near

W_dnford,

and

in the white

ter two localities

New

Jersey,

I assign

destitute

Green

to some specimens

slight

and Forbes

of the
as de-

on

all the

above

cited

than

any

at Mr. C. Bruere's

from Crosswicks
New

Jersey;

in the cabinet

characters;

fold

one

individual

Marls

at Marlborough,

Nat. Sci., Phila., fi'om their llthological
found

attd

larger

and probably

layers

type fi'om

refunded"

faint

by Lyell

In the Lower

limestone

in the proper-

in .4ctreo_ Geebbana, and

broadly

and shows

pits,

forms

nor has it had a second

is quite characteristic,
which I have seen.

.Vormatio_ and locality:

fine lines of

present.

and has been entirely

given

being

perhaps

is by no

to Actccou o_ioidea G'd3h, but is

The figure

J."

than

than

examined.

"N.

this, however,

In _'act it is of a vary different

ribs credited
shell,

robust

some relation

and smaller

on the columella
specimens

markings,

much

It bears

longitudimd

scribed

existed;

difl'ers from any of the associated
being

broad

having

on any of the specimens

tions _t' the shell,
the latter

on the shell, its on one of file casts timrc

No transverse

are indicated

OF lqEW JEltSEY.

no locality

Creek,
the lat-

of the Acad.
further

than

with them.
ACTION

CRETACEA.

Plate XlX, Fig. 9-12.
Acheou cretacea Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat. SoL, Phila., 1861, p. 318; Meek, Check
List Cret. and Jut. Foss., p. 17; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
COral)are A. ovidea Gabb: Prec. Acad. Nat_. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 319.
Shell

sm_fller titan

proportions,
base.

There

being

that

somewhat

is considerable

of A. ovoidea, but very
more

pointed

difference

below

between

similar

in form

mid

the middle

and at the

the descriptions

of rite two

species as given by Mr. Gabb, aud it is extremely difficult to tell which of
tim forms he has had in hand when writing them, except for the difference
in size; ftSr a part of each description

applies

part to the other,

I am strongly

in each

ease;

while

best to one and
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the other
to consider
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tlmm identical,
collection

I have taken
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comparisons
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them its they are identified

zNat. Sci._ Phila.,

under

proportiouate

I)<,dy whorl,

the acute

length
upl)er

in file
In his

can be distinguished

of the mouth,

edge

and labeled

from his descriptions.

A. ovoidea he si_ys that species

this one by "the
aud

and partly
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and narrowness

of the whorl."

The

fl'om
of the

proportional

length of the mouth is nearly as given in his description,
i. e., less in this
one.
"rite volutions lu'e luore acute also iu that one, while tlm proportional
diameter

of the body

in both.

The width of the aperture

in these

respects

remarks

volutiou

they

of the two species

nearly

that i,t this species

is _dso greater

agree

with

his

(A. cretacca) there

ella," the upper one belfry
If the lower one is obsolete,

here than

the same

in A. ovoidea;

statements.

The

are two folds

attthor

ou the colum-

and rounded, lower or anterior one obsolete.""
which it certainly is in the specimen here used,

which is one of the types,

it can not exist;

not two its ]m describes.

In the other species

the relative

is very nearly

size of the tblds

therefore

as the anterior

there

a similar

is only one, and

eta'or is made, as to

one is barely

distinguish,_ble

on the specimen, which is also one of those used in tim original description.
M:r. Gi_bb Idso states that on one of the casts of this species "the columellar

edge

branch

of the body

extending

tim shell],

and

directly
soon

columellar cavity."
not 1)efore me, but
connection

whorl"
upwards

becomes
This feature
I think that

has become

"is

mutilated

marked

by acute

on the outside

obsolete;

angular

strim,

of tim whorls

tile other

branch

tams

one

[inside o_
into the

I can not un(_rstand,
as the spec meu is
by some accident the description
in this
in the printer's

hands,

and has escaped

notice hi proof-reading.
In remarks below the descril)tion be states that
from a cast of the surt_ce he believes the exterior to be smooth.
As it
appears that I have not seen all tlm specimens used by tbe author, I httve
retained tlm name of the species and its identity, thinking it probably may
be satisfactorily
identified at some future time.
Formation a_d localiO: In the Lower Green
Jersey.

Collection

Marl at Crosswicks,

Acad. N_tt. Set., Phila.
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Genus GLOBICONCHA
GLOBICONCHA

(TYLOSTOMA)

JERSEY.
D'Orb.
CURTA.

Plate xIx, :Figs. 26, 27.
Globico_cha _rlrta G_bb : Prec. Acad. :Nat. Sci., Phila.,
N. J., New_trk, 1868, p. 728.
Mr. Meek cites this as a New Jersey
Geol. N. J., Newark,

species

1861, p. 319 ; Meek, Geol.

in his list, given

1868, p. 728, but gives no authority

ill the

for its occurrence.

Therefore I must suppose he had himself identified it among New Jersey
fossils.
The species was originally described from specimens obtained fi'om
Comanche

Peak,

Texas,

and is a form which" I have not

seen represented

from localities north of that State.
The species is a small globose one, represented only by interned casts, and seldom exceeding five-eighths of an inc]l
in extreme length.
The specimens are. always slightly compressed and are
usually
marked by a more or less distinct varlx on each side of the
spire, one of them being on a line with the outer lip of the aperture, showing
that they belong to the genus Tylostoma Shall).
The varices are, however,
often, and perhaps generally, stronger on one side than on the other.
The
volutions are about four in number and quite ventricose, the last one forming
the greater bulk of the shell.
I have not been able to determiue if there is
any ridge or tooth in the_aperture
other than that formed by the last varix
on the volution, which enters the aperture just above the base of the lip.
The examples which I Imve examined m'e from Bell County, Texas, aud do
not show any remains of sm'face structure;
but the form of the shell is so
peculiar that there will l)e but little risk of mistaking
it, should, specimens
of it be found among the casts from within the State.
i[ have given a figure
of tlm Texas shell for the purl)ose of aiding in its determhlation;
should it be
found,
Jersey

seeing that it has already been given in the State
species by so good an authority as Mr. Meek.
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CINULIA

(OLIGOPTYCHA)
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Grey.
NATICOIDES.

Plate xlx, Figs. 28-30.
Acteeonina naticoides Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 299,
P1. xvrib Fig. 2; Meek, Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Soli(lula naticoides Gabb : Synopsis, p. 38.
Cin_dia (f) _alicoides (Gabb) Meek: Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 16 ;
Sto|iczka Ind. Geol. Snrv., Pal. Indica, Cret. Faun:_ South. Ind., vo]. 2, p. 411.
Shell small, less than
consisting

of ._llout three

half an inch in height;
volutions.

rotundity
of tile body w_lution;
shell, aperture
ovalte, moderately
high as the body volution;
Columellar

Spire ]l_w, nearly

ill outline

contbrming

and

to the

columella short, a.xis imperforate
in tile
large, widest below, nbnut twei-thirds as

outer lip thickened

lip said l)y Mr. Gabb

globular

to possess

and strongly
"two plates,"

crenulate

within.

1)ut upon tim casts

before me I can not find evidence of more than a single one, mid that one
projects horizontally to a considerable distance fi'om the columella.
Surface
,,f the shell marked by closely re'ranged, spiral lines, of which twenty-eight
to thirty may be counted ml the body volution.
These lines On the cast
are rounded, elevated ribs, separated by equally wide concave grooves.
This is a remarkably
pretty species even in the condition of internal
casts, the only state of preservation
resembles

Acl(eo_ co_ch_ls

but iv very

much

larger

in which Ii have seen it. It

H. & M., fl'om the Upper
than

any of that

species

Missouri

whicll

somewhat
Cretaceous,

I have

seen, and

has the mouth very much wider in proportion.
The surface of this shell
may have ha'd the lines punctured
as in that one, but tlmre iv no distinct
evidence

of it on the several

to a crenulatiou

of the ridges,

verse lines of growth

parallel

casts examined;
which appears
to the margin

although

there is a tendency

to have been caused
_f the aperture.

by trans-

It corresponds

very mm.h more closely to A. co_cinn_s M. & H. than Mr. Gabb supposed,
as it has but one tooth, instead of two as he stated, unless he had a different
species in hand,

which is scarcely

a slight ridge in place
oavity unmistakably.
_loi_.
Xvllt 11.

possible.

Most of these casts show only

of the tootl b but a single

oast, figured_
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l_br_,ltio_ a_d locality: ]n tile Lower Marl beds in Monmouth County.
._[l'. Gabb's sl)ecilnens were fi'om _[ullica Hill, New Jersey, and there are
specimens iu the collection Acad. Nat. Sci., Plfila., from near Burlington,
New Jersey.
CINULIA

OVOII)EA.

1)h_toxx, Fi_s. 5, 6.
Actceo_ ovoidea Gabb : Prec. Acad. Na_. Sci., Phila., 1861,p. 319 ; Meek, Cheek
Lis_ Cret. and Jut. ]Poss.,p. 17; Geol., N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Shell rather large, broadly ovoill or sullglobose iu general form, wit]! a
moderately elewtted spire, which is rounded rather than pointed; volutiens
about/bur or perhaps four and a half, with distinctly marked sutures in the
east; body volution large, forming almost the entire bulk, and about ninetenths of the entire height (ff the shell, quite convex in tim middle and
slightly pointed below, with a broad -depressed, obscure filrrow bch)w the
top; aperture large, rather llmrc than three-feurths as long as the principal
volution on the apertural side of the shell, pointed at the Ullller end, and
moderately increasing to below the middle of its length; obtusely pointed
below but wider than above. The columella has been strong, judging fl'om
the size of the peril)ration left by its removal, and fiul_ished with a single
moderately strong tooth near the middle, with an indistinct line below just
above tlle margin of the aperture; surface of the shell marked, as obscurely
indicated on the cast, by a few rather broad spiral lines, the upper one on
one specimen having quite a distinct depression below the upper margin,
except on the outer half of the last volution, and is probably tile result of
accident.
This species is most nearly related to Solidula buUata_--lbrnatella? bullata Morton, in size and general form. It is, however, sonlew]mt more
erect, lms a rather higher spire, cearser surface markings;

is SOlnewhat less

ventricose, has a stronger cohtmella, which is marked by only a single spiral
ridge of less size than on that species. There is also no indication of the
extension upward of the last volution near the aperture, as shown on specimens of that species, nor of any thickening of the lluter)ip.
:It is readily
distinguished from any of the others fro)in _¢w ,J_!-._e_y
except A. cretacea
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The specimens of

that species used by Mr. Gabb are, however, a little more slender or pointed
in the lower part.
Formation and locality: In the Lower Green Marls at Crosswicks, New
Jersey.
Gollectioa Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila.
Genus AVELLA_qA D'Orb.
AVELLANA BULLATA.

Plato xx, Figs. 1-4.
Tor_mlella f bullata _ortoa: Syaop. Org. Rein. Cret., p. 48, P1. v, Fig. 3.
Solidula bullata (_[orten) Gabb : Syaopsis, p. 81; _eek, Check List Cret. and Jur.
Foss., p. 17; Geol. 1'_
T.J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Shell large

fiw the genus,

attaining

fully an inch in length;

very

globose, the diameter being nearly as great as the height, at lea_t equaling seven-eighths of the height.
Slfire low and rounded, and the" base
only slightly more l)ointed. Volutiol_s between three and four in miniboa',

the outer half of tile htst one more abruptly

deflected downward at

the suture than tile lweceding ones, but again elevated near tim aperture.
Aperture uarrew, pointed above and widest below and rounded; the length
equal to about four-fifths of the entire length of the shell; columellar
margin thickened

and marked

by horizontal

ridges oli the upper

two-

thirds of it.s length, and by two very strong, ridge-like teeth or plications below the middle, the upper of which is the stronger.
Base and
outer lip slightly thickened.
Surface of the shell, as shown on the east,
marked by fine spiral lines, and by transverse lines of growth. Of the
spiral lines about thirty may be counted en the outer half of the body whorl
of the larger individual, those near the base being coarser than those above,
but gradually becoming fainter in strength.
On one of Dr. Morton's types
the transverse lines are reguhtr and but little less strongly marked than the
spiral lines, so that the surface under a glass leeks to be cut up into small
nearly equal solid nodes.
The species is remarkable

for its large size and globose tbrm, and also

among the New Jersey forms for the strong columellar folds or plaits, the
upper of which ismuch

the largest.

Tim horizontal
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the columellar lip are also somewhat remarkable, and would seem to ally
the shell with the genus Ci_mlia Grey as nearly as with Solid_da. In fact,
I have been strongly inclined to l)lace it under that genus. The deflection
of tlm upper margin of the outer half of the body whorl, by which a very
much greater proportion
also a marked feature.

of the preceding whorl is exposed on that side, is

Formatio_ a_d locality: ])r. Morton gives only "New Jersey"

as the

locality. The spe(-imens are fl'om a brownish marl with green grains, and
resembles that of the brown beds near Burlin@on and Mullica Hill, New
Jersey, and I think are most probably from the former place. I have not
seen any other specimens than the tyi)cs , which are from the collection
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

CYLICH NI DyE.
Genus CYLICHNA
CYL1CHNA

Loven.

RECTA.

Plate xx, Figs. 10, 11.
Bulla .rectaGab]) : Jour. Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d sor., vol. 4, p. 302,P1. XLVIII,
Fig. 16; Fig. 17on Plate.
Cylichna _'ectaGabb : Synopsis, p. 47 ; hfeek, Check List CreW.and Jar. Foss., p.
16; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868,p. 728.
Shell small, measuring only about half an incl, in extreme length, tbrm
cylindrical, largest below, with nearly straight sides; spire deeply sunken
ill the cast; aperture large aud the lip nearly straight on the sides, but
gradually expanding below; columella curved; surf'ace unknown.
This small species is the only
ceous, and appears to be very rare,
known, so fitr its ]: have been able
species in the western Cretaceous,

one yet found in the New Jersey Cretaits the type specimen is the only one yet
to learn. Mr. bfcek has recognized two
C. sc#_da and C. volvaria, the latter doubt-

fully _ Cylich;,tt, and Dr. Shumard described three species from Texas, but
none of them is nearly related to this ore, lit W!!ieh the sides are so distinctly flattened that it can not be well mi._taketl,
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and locality: Mr. Gabb says the specimen

_Iarls in Burlington County, New Jersey.
lectlon Ac'td. Nat. Sci., Phila.

was from the Green

The specimen

belongs to the col-

BULLID2E.
Genus BULLA
BULLA

Plate

Linnmus.

MORTONI.

xx, Figs. 7-9.

Bal!a 3forto_i Lyell and Forbes : Quark. Jour. Geol. Soe., London, vol. 1, 1845, p.
63, Fig _A.; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 41 ; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss.,
p. 16 ; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 728.
Shell rather
casts before
diameter

above a medium

me measuring

,_hnost 1¼ inches

of three-fourths

size above and below

size in the larger

of an inch.
the middle,

and the point of greatest

diameter

the upper
rather

cating

a solid axis or spire of considerable

narrow,

above

above,

dimensions,

the truncation;

scarcely

oval, almost

strongly

widening

of the

a transverse

pel_ceptibly

and in the cast rather

somewhat

aud rouuded

end

two

with

below the middle

end slightly
risiug

ia length,

Form_ elongate

Upper
aperture

truucate,

individuals,

equal in

the smallest,
of the length.
perforate,

indi-

the outer lip of the

very elongate,

al)erture

for the upper

third

of its

length, then rather ral)idly expanding
below, but 1)rincil)ally on the immr
side, to twice the width at the lower third of that of the upper third of the
length;

base

opposite

part of the body

indications
glass,

pointedly

depressed

whorl.

of an auguhn'ity

lookiug

specimens.

rounded

withiu
Surface

figure

0olumella
then

m'_rked throughout

lines and obscure

projecting

on its immr

the cavity,

This shell was described
an excellent

and

transverse
by Lyell

thickeued

edge,

only

considerably

on the larger

uudulations
and Forbes

given of a medlnm-sized

and showing

not visible

with flue, nearly

below

except

the

slight
with

a

well preserved

equidistant,

of irrcguhu'ity

spiral,

of growth.

an long ago as 1843, and

individual.

]t is readily

dis-

tinguished fi'om B. conica, herein first described, by the 1)oint of gz;eatest
diameter being uearly centrally located, while in that one it is at about the
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lower third of the shell's length, giving it a subeonic'd or truncato-coMcal
outline, very readily distinguished in comp_u'ison with tile form of this
species.
Formalio_ and locality : Ill tile blackish green marls of the Lower Marl
Bed, at Crosswick's Creek, New Jersey; collection at Rutgers College, collected by Dr. N. L. Britton; and also from the collection Acad. Nat. Sci.,
Phi]a., hut without any indications of locality other than "Cret. N. J."

Class SCAPHOPODA.
DENTALIID.LE.
Genus

DENTALIUM

Linnmus.

DENTALIUM SUBARCUATUM.
Plate

xx, Figs 19-24.

Dentalium
saba_'cuatum
Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d ser.,'vol. 2, P1.
xx_v, -Fig. 13; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 49; Meek, Check List Cret. an(l Jur.
Foss., 1). 17; Geol. _. J., Newark,

1868, p. 728.

Shell small, and as seen in casts, the usual condition in which it is
found, slender and round, very gradually tapering and very gently arcuate
throughout its length.
A specimen 1 inch long measures only one line in
diameter at the larger end, "rod less than half that at the smaller end. Along
the dorsal line of the cast there is a rounded elevaied ridge, with a fiattened area on each side of it, traversing the entire length, and also in some
cases a depressed line a lltt]e distance fi'om the ventral center on each side,
and more seldom other depressed hmgitudinal lines hetween these and the
dorsal line.. On still other casts the dorsal line or ridge is only faintly
marked, and all others obsolete, leaving the cast comparatively smooth.
On a specimen which preserves the substance and shows the surface structure about the same proportions or rate of increase is shown, allowing for
its partially compressed condition.
On the posterior two-thirds of the
length the surface is longitudinally lined with sharp distinct ridges, with
broad flattened interspaces. Seven of the ridges can he seen on one side of
the specimeu, as it lies iu the marl, indicating

the existence
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of twelve or

GASTEROPODA
fourteen

on file entire

length

the surface

longimdimd
polished

shell.

ridges becoming

flattened

obsolete

spaces,

as described

nearly

attempt

Eormatiot_ and localities:
in the micaceous
Jersey.

which

pre-

section,

the

rise to the ridge and

and their

shown.

features

fi_r c(,mparis,_n, differences
out those

appears

st, similar,
or simil!Lr-

therefi)re,

m_t having

such in

in which

this species

differs

In the Lower" Green M_rrls at Mnllica Hill, and

clays "_t their

Collection

gives

_,r dcscril)ed;

to point

transverse

casts, is clearly

are so numerous

file

a semi-

the shell
specimen

a good

oH thc intern'd

ities can not well be established

of gl'owth,

in the shell, or indi-

of a second

side, which

perfect specimens

hand, I shall not
from others.

c:ul 1)e detected

so as to give

on the dorsal

Species of this genus
that without

lines

of the shell's

below and the shell presenting

On the interior

and is broken

groove

third

on any of the casts, consequently

to be a Wue Dentalittm.
longitudintd

or outer

only by tine transverse

N_) sllt or groove

cation of such feature
serves the shell

Oil the larger

is marked

structure.
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base

at Crosswicks

alld Haddonfield,

New

Acad. N_tt. Sol., ]?hila.
DENTALIUM

RIPLEYANUM.

Plate LXlX, Fig. 48.
Dentali_m Ripleyan_m
opsis, p. 49.

Gabb : Jour. Acad. Na_. Sci., Phila., 2d si)r., vol. 4; Syn-

This species

fi'r)m New Jersey,

Synopsis.
have

is cited by _[r. Gabh

I have not heen ahle to find his description

seen no specimens

named

Itipleyanam

fi'om Eufaula,

which

probably

Alah!mla,

1 could

identify

with

on p. 49 of his

,d' the species,
it.

The

and

species

is

fi'om the l_)cality, _r l)_)ssil)ly it may have come

which is of the Ripley

groul).

If the species occur

in New Jersey at all, it would probably
be found _rt Haddonfieh]
o_; at
Croswicks Creek in the dark micaceons clays at those localities, as- the:.:;e
layers

are

species

appear

with about
think

equivalent

to the Ripley

to he a small, very

slender

eight er ten lo_lgitudinal

it very

it would
would

apparently

probable

be very

likely

make a thorough

trod Eufaula

beds.

and almost sharpl)_ pointed

ridges,

judging

fi'om

search

there,

and

in these lowest

if collectors

at that

I

layers, as
locality

beds of the fol_nation,
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to occur
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by many new a_ld hitherto

unrecognized

_orlns.

Geaus
Am.

The peculiar

Jour.

FALCULA
Coach.,

shells, or rather

Conrad.
vol.

internal

6, p. 77.

casts of shells, upon which

this genus was founded, have all the appearance of shells of the genus
Dsntaliam except in the greater curvature, and were originally described as
such. At the time Mr. Com'ad proposed to separate them as a distinct
genus, he states that "uuder a lens this cast shows a minute, very closely
granulated surface, slightly iridescent."
He further states that "this character, together with the expanded base, renders it doubtful whether this
shell belongs to the
from the collection
used by Mr. Conrad
not find tim peculiar
of the aperture

tinnily De_taliidve." I have in my hands the sl)ecimen
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., which I SUl)l)ose to be those
and which are the only ones known to me; but I can
stmmture of which he speaks. Nor does the expansion

mentioned

seem to me tO be more than would be pre-

sented on a cast. of a thickened tube by the rounding out, or rapid decrease
in thi(_kncss, of the shell at the aperture.
In vol. 5, Am. Jour. Conch., p.
45, under the original description of the species, Mr. Conrad says: "There
is one other similar species in India, D. hamatam." This latter species,
described by Forbes in the Trans. Geol. Soc., London, vol. 7, p. 138, is
said by Dr. Stoliczka to prove to be only a cast of a longitudinally ribbed
species (,f Scrpula, on the examination of the type specimen.
Consequently
it can scarcely be generically identical with this one. Mr. Conrad has also
created some confusion in regard to the specific name of this shell, as he
origiually described it as Dentali,tm .falcatum, and when.making his genus,
changes the name to 1 alcala hamat,ts without the slightest reference to or
rehsons for changing the specific name; but shows it to be the same by his
r6ferences to the slunc page, plate, and figure where his D..falcatttm is
given. ]it nmy be thatin the shells themselves the curvature, coupled with
some at present uuknown feature, would distinguish them as generically
separable from the true Dentalia, but I see no reason, as far as the casts show,
for considering them different from shells of that genus, except the greater
and irregular curvature.
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DENTALIUM

(FALCULA)

FALCATUM.

Plate xx, Figs. 12-18.
Dentali_tm falcatum Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 5, p. 44, P1. II, Figs. 12, 16.
Dentalium (f) hamat_s Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 6, p. 7'7.
Fcdcula hamatus Com'ad : Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 6, p. 77.
Not Dentalium hamc_tt_m Forbes: Trans. Geol. Soo., London, eel. 7, p. 138, P1.
xv, Fig. 8.
The

casts on which

this species

was founded

are small, cylindrical,

gradually tapering and strongly curved, with a decreasing curvature as they
increase in size, the smaller extremity being very much more curved than
the larger parts, where in age they become nearly straight.
No indications
of a slit, lobation, or ridges mark the casts in any part of their le,tgth.
A
partially exfoliated specimen, preserving
a single layer of the shell substance over a part of its extent, shows simply very fine transverse
strim,
with an indication
animal.

of a polished

interior

surface

during

This very peculiar species presents all the ordinary
talium as far as the casts of the interior could preserve

the life of the

features of a Denthem, except in its

great and unequal curvature, which is gradually
decreasing in extent from
the ,_pex to the outer end.
In the extent of curvature
and in the rate of
increase in diameter the different specimens vary considerably.
Formation

and locality:

In the Lower

Green Marls, at Crosswieks,

New

Jersey.
Other fragments occur associated with fragments of Teredo tubes,
but without locality marked on flmm, which may be from other places.
Collection Aead. Nat. Set., Phila.
Genus DIPLOCONCHAConrad2
Geol. North Carolina, vol. 1, 1875, W. C. Kerr.
Mr. Conrad

bases

of _Nortb Carolina,
adhering

i In placiug
not to be supposed

this genus on a shell from the Cretaceous

which he describes

robes, one
this genus

Appendix by T. A. Conrad, p. 12.

resting

in "t furrow

aml species

as colmidering

ever, at_d the name wiU be sought

as fi)llows:

here amovg

it molluscau

on the
the Moll,inca

in nature.

there by others,

should

"Shell

formation

composed

of two

side of the opposite
of the New Jersey

_Ir. Conrad

described

more specimens
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among the several specimens found, "none was found
or other subst.mces,"
but admi(s that none was found

He does n_)t state that any internal

shells, and from his figures
united by their external

,)he would

exists between

infer they were separate

surfaces , but in close contact,

out their eutire length.
unless there had been

the two

tubes merely

and probably

through-

[ do not think the twin fe:_ture a good generic one,
some internal commction between the inhabitants
of

the tubes, but none appears

to have existed st) far as can be judge(]

figures,

or fi'om the author's

description

twinning

of the shells either

au accidental

character,

eommctiSn

and presume

the species

fossils fl'om the Cretaceous
resembles
5_r. Conrad's
attached to, but appears

or rem'trks;
feature

theref()re

I think

the

or not m_)re than a specific

is only a tbrm of Serptda.

of New Jersey

from the

I have a specimen

Among

the

which closely

figure d specimen, except in that it is not merely
to have been partly imbedded
in the substance of

a shell of Phtgiostoma dttmosum.
The tubes, however, are clearly united and
conform to each other in curwture
throughout
a l)art of their length, and I
presume

were specifically

evideuce

of the generic

one "under
present.

Serpula,

related

to the North Carolina

validity

retaining

of the shell

Mr. Conrad's

I have tried to obtain

|brms.

is obtained,
name

Until better

I shall class this

parenthetically

the loan c)f the type specimen

for the

of the genus

from North Carolina, but owing to the absence of persons having charge of
the collections to which it belongs, I have not been able to see it.
DIPLOCONCHA

(SERPULA

?) CRETACEA?.

Plate ix, Fig. 25.
Diplocol_cha cretacea Com'a_l: Geol. North Carolina,
Pl. n, Fig. 26.
Tubes

apparently

duplicate,

the two nearly

vol. 1, t875, appendix, p. 12,
conforming

t() each other

in curvature;
in contact, at least fi)r a pol_ion of their length, irregularly
arcuate and very slightly inci'easing in diameter;
sul'face hunellose where
partially

exfoliated

and apparently

concentrically

and longitudinally

lined

where perfect.
The

specimens

have

earlier stages of growth,

the appearance

have beeu recumbent

of

Serpula

tubes

upon or imbedded
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or. Dianchora,

when

living,

and probably

as flmre are remains

besides the two of large growth.

The

17 [

MARLS.
numbered

more than

of smaller

specimens

shells are mostly exfoliated

and show

a strongly lamellose structure, as if' made up of a succession of layers one
over the other fi'om the inside.
Where broken through they are of consider_fi)le thickness,
described

and

in this

respect

by Mr. Com'ad as fi'agile.

tiffed the specimens,

differ

between

them as distinct

l_'orm_dio_ a_(I h)c(diO: In the hlackish
at Crosswicks

Creek,

the type

Tennessee,

was described

from the Ripley

ceous f()rmaiions

from Conrad's
layers

as coming

as identical

group,

and

of the Lower Marl Beds,

than the reference

I)y mistake

ill looking

tions having

described

(see p. 62).

which Mr. Gabb

borealis Mort.

evidence

Haa'deman

County,

of the Creta-

I have not seen

any one which could reasonably

with the specimen

I can find no other

from

vol. 4, 2d ser., p. "389.

cited in his synopsis

from bTew Jersey

Anisomyon borealis=tTipponyx
p. 38.

Jersey

species.

LIMITA.

by Mr. Gabb,

among the casts from :New Jersey
sidered

iden-

them is so great that ]i have

_reptunea impressct Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,
P1. LXWIb Fig. 5.
species

as

New Jersey.
EXTRA

This

specimens

]t may be that I have wrongly

but the similarity

not felt safe in considering

from

has figured.

See Gabb's Synopsis Gret. Foss.,

of this species having

in Mr. Gabb's

synopsis.

been found in :New

It has probably

at Dr. Morton's

original

another

of the genus Hipponyx

species

be con-

description,

Jersey.
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Genus PERISSOLAX Gabb.
PERISSOLAX TRIVOLVA.

6

Plate xxI, Figs. 1-3.
Fusus tq'ivolvus Gabb : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila'., 1860, p. 94.
Perrissolax tvivolva Gabb: Synopsis, p. 67; Meek, Cheek List Cret. and Jut.
Foss., p. 23 ; Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 730.
Shell of medium size, ventricose,

with a long, straight

canal, once

and a half as long as the length of the inner l)art of the body whorl
above it. Spire very low, broad, conical; the apical angle being fl'om 100 °
to 110 °, the top of the volutions flattened i,l the direction of the slope of
the spire, and the inner volutions barely rising above the outer ones. Body
whorl flattened on the periphery, forming a nearly vertical, flattened band
of considerable depth, below which a second obliquely flattened space of
somewhat less width occurs, thus forming the three angles on the body of
the whorl from which the name was derived. Below the lower angle
the surfac_ slopes rapidly to the long, slel_dcr canal and beak. Aperture
large, angular on the outside and contracted below at the canal, strongly
modified on the immr margin by the preceding volutlon.
Volutions fi/intly
marked by distant varices and along the upper earina by a se_ics of thin,
rather closely arranged transverse nodes.
No fine sin%co markings or
spiral lines are perceptible on any of the specimens, all of which are internal
casts in a rather coarse yellow lime sand.
172
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This is a well marked species and easily distinguished fi'om any other
shell in tile Cretaceous beds of New Jersey; even when without the long
beak tlle three very well marked carin-e form a distinguishing feature, and
the low sloping spire also is diffcrent from that of any other shell associated
whh it. The abscncc of surface or spiral strim on the specimen is by no
means a certain indication that none have existed, as thcy are all internal
casts, and in a matrix that would scarcely preserve them. Mr. Gabb does
not meutlou, nor does his specimen show the small transverse nodes around
the upper carium, but on another example they are very easily distinguished.
On the second specimen mentioned the apex of the spire is broken_ but
there is good evidence preserved to show that it was mammillated.
Formation and locality: In the yellow limestone sand of the Middle
Marls, at Timl)er Creek, New Jersey.
In the State collection at Rutgers
College, collected by Dr. N. L. Britton.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New York City

Also Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., and

VOLUTI DzE.
VOLUTODERMA -_kBBOTTI.

Plate xxb Figs. 4-9.
Vol_tt_ithes Abbotlii Gabb : Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1860, p. 94, P1. n, Fig, 7;
Synopsis, p. 93.
Volulilithes (?) Abboltii Gt_bb: Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 21; Geol.
N. J., Newark,
Volutomorpha

Abboltii

1868, p. 729.
G_bb:

Prec.

Ac,_d. Nut. Sei., Phila.,

1876_ p. 293.

Shell of medium size, elong'ttely oval in general outline, with a very
short spire and large body volution which forms nearly the entire bulk of
the shell, and which is nearly evenly convex above and below the middle.
Volutions about four in number; suture line not very distinct. Aperture
long and narrow, rather more than two-thirds as long as the shell, and
pointed above and below. Columella comparatively
three or/bur very oblique folds of moderate strength.

strong, marked by
Surface of the shell

unknown, all the specbnens recognized being intenml casts.
There is considerable resemblance between this species and Voh_toderma bilflicata Gabb, unless we restrict both species to the type specimens.
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Ill this case this oue is very much more slender than V. bil_licata and particularly distinct in behlg less ventrieose above the middle of the volution,
with a more elevated and less ventricose spire.

But among the casts pres-

ent iu the collections of the Ac'td. Nat. Sci., l?hila., and Rutgers College,
there al'e numerous individuals occupying a_ intermediate position between
these two, which .c:m scarcely be reconciled with either, while at the
same time they appear to connect them. Owing to the difference ia geological position of V. Abbotti, together with the difference in form mentioned
above, I sea no other course than to consider them as three distinct species,
especially as one of them appears to be from the base of the Upper Marls.
The surface characters of all three are similar as far as can be observed
from the slight evi_lence remaining upon the inner surface of the larger
_olutions of the casts. They all appear to have been marked with spiral
lines and by more or less strongly marked vertical folds. Even the type
of _ b_l_licata has evidence of very decided vertical 5)lds, shown when
lo(_king into the suture between the volutions of the cast. There is also
umeh variation in the number and strength of the columelhu' folds on most
of the varieties.
From what I can ascertain from these casts, I see no reason why this
one should be considered as generiC:ally distinct frmn Volutodcrma biplicala.
There may be reasons why that "one should be separated fi'om forms like
Volatomorpha bella and its congeners, but there certainly can be no generic
dlsti_ction between these ventrieose forms. I have therefore placed this
one under Vollttoderma instead of under Volutomorpha, as was done by
5fr. Gabb.
] or _ahon aml locality: The only two individuals of this species which
I have seen are in a yellow calcareous marl, or impure limestone, and I
think they are both from the Timber Creek beds, of the Middle Marls,
instead of the lower layers in Burlington
by Mr. Gabb.

County, New Jersey, intimated
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NATICID-/E.
_ATIGA

ABYSSINA

Plat_
(For synonyms

xxI,

Figs.

l_ortoIL

12, 13.

;_nd references,

A single east only of what appears

see page :123.)

to be this species comes from

tile yellow limestone beds "tt Timber Creek, New Jersey.
It is somewhat weathered and eroded, and is entirely a cast, but tile general expression is so near that of tim species as it occurs in the Lower Marls,
that I see no suttlcient reason for separating it. The form is perhaps a
little less patulose, and the under side of the volution at the edge of the.
umbilicus sl*mewhat more rounded, while the umbilicus itself may be
somewhat

smaller lm)portionally

titan in the norlnal

form.

In its de-

lu.esscd form the cast might pel'haps be as readily taken for an impeneeet
specimen of Gyrodes l_etrosa, but the volution is rather more erect, less
flattened on the outer surl:aee, and does not possess the flatteni_lg of tlm
upper surface bordering the suture, as in that shell. The specimen has
been figured and given _)lt PI. xxt, that it may be the more readily ideiitiffed should other spceimcna be found.
LUr;ATI_tHALLI Gabb.
Plate xx_, Figs. 10,11.
(For citations and synonomy, see ante page 130.)
,Several specimens of casts of this species have been obtained from the
yellow lime sands at Timber Creek, New Jersey, and are in the collection of
the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New York City. They present the usual features of
the species, being nmeh more erect alld ]ess ventricose than casts of any
other species of the Natieid,'e known from the State. The casts are very
poor and rough on the surface, owing to the material of which they are
composed, but still they may be readily recog_fized. The mnbilical opening is small and the top of the volutions quite nan'owly rounded, not showing any flattening on the surface, as do many of those from the Lower Marls.
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One single specimen
height of the spire,
the diflbrence is not
Figures of the best
Middle Marl species

is somewhat shorter than cominon, ill proportion to the
but this m'_y only be all individual peculiarity; at least
sufficiently marked to walTant any specific .separation.
preserved individual have been given on l'l. xxl of the
for comparison with those from the Lower Marls.

SCALARIID.tE.
Genus CAVOSCALA, n. geu.
Shell scalarlform, thin in substance, with numerous round contiguous
volutions, which are crossed by oblique, raised varices. Sm'face cancellated,
axis broadly pertbrate, the umbilicus wide, angular on the margin and showbig the immr volutions. Base of body whorl margined by a broad flattened
band. Aperture subcircular obliquely straightened on the inner side.
C. ann_tlata, Morton's sp. Upper Cretaceous. "

Type

The .species upon which this genus is based is the only one known
Externally it rcscmbless the living shell Scalaria pretiosa Liml., except in tlm
commcted volutlons; more numerous varlces; cancellated surface and wide
umbilicus;

the latter feature being Solarium-like in character, and _dso in

the broad flattened space extending from the margin of the umbilic_d cavity
to the outer basal portion of the whorl, where it terminates in an "tbrupt
shoulder which limits the next volution and fia'ms a carinated sutm'e.
The ol?lique varices and the fine transverse strim both cress this space and
are slightly visible in the umbilicus.
The aperture is imperfect in _dl the
examples seeu (seven), but of course the margin would be thickened al_d
bordered at each varix, so that it would present the appearance of a thickened rim or peristome,' but not larger or heavier thau the other val_ccs, as
in some forms of Scalaria.
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ANNULATA.

Figs. 1-5.

Scalaria annulat(_ Morton : Synopsis, p. 47, P1. m, Fig. 10.
Scala anmdata (Mort.) G,_bb : Synopsis, p. 79 ; Mock, Check List Cret. and Jm'.
Foss., p. 20; G,'fl)b, Prec. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1876, p. 298.
Scala (Opal|a) annulata (Mort.) Gabb: ibid.
Shell above
ual, if perfect
the aperture

a nmdium

at the apex, would
probably

the largest

specimen,

dle, closely

measure

yet i'uTerfect.
very ventricose

coiled or in close contact;

terized

by a slightly

bro'td,

fl_tttened,

volutions

size for shells of this group,

and

be,tded

raised,

borders

fully

1_ inches

Volutions
m_d very

slightly

sutures

deeply

space,

the umbilicus.

individ-

iu length,

with

about seven in number

band at the bottom,

or flfickened

the largest

angular
marked

fbrmed

which

Umbilicus

very

in the midand

charac-

by the edge

marks

hi

the base

of _
of the

hu'ge, angular

on

the margin and rapidly sloping.within,
showing the preceding volutions in
the cavity.
Aperture broadly ovate or subcirculm', the i,mer margin straightened solnewhat, conforming to the slope of the umbiliens.
Surface of the
shell marked
ridges

by a series of moderately

or varices,

which are directed

(:lose, elevated,
rather

strongly

la.mellose, transverse
backward

in their pas-

sage [i'om above to the lower ,nm'gin, aud al'e less conspicuous on the flattened
space bordering the umlfilicus, within the mnbilicus they are faintly shown.
There

m'e also fine transverse

the ridges

and intervening

lines covering
upward

the varices.

caneelhtted

arrmlged
tinguishes

seas, which

varlets,

contiguous

strong,

of the shell, which

occupying

rounded,

wiry spiral

are perceptibly

easily perceptible

directed

of tim shell _ very

to the unaided

eye.

shell I have yet seen from tim New Jemey

and is far more attractive

of the present

to the varices,

Tiffs gives the surface

structure,

This is tim most bc'mtifnl
formations,

parallel

sl)aees , also rather

the entire surface

in crossing

beautifldly

rigid lines

it much
whorls,

in its appearance
resembles,

t]lau Scalaria prctiosa

although

and cancellated

the more

structure

closely

readily

dis-"

it.

Formation
Marls at Timber

and locality:

In the yellow

Creek, New Jersey,

sandy

,'tnd a single

marls of the same bed at that same locality.
,_o_ xvn_
12

limestones

of the Middle

small one from the green

'The yellow
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mens are from the collection of tile Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., one of flmm being
Dr. Morton's type of file species. The green marl specimen is from Rutgers
College, and was collected by Dr. 13ritton.
PLEUROTOMAI_IID2E.
Gelms

PLEUROTOMARIA

t_LEUROTOMARIA

Defranee.

P TINTONENSIS_

II.

SI).

Plate xxH, Figs. 6-9. Shell of about a medium size, discoid, the spire being but slightly
elevated, only about elm-half the height of tile very depressed inner volutions projecting above the surface of the outer ones.
Volutions about
three in number, quite n@dly increasing ill lateral dimensions from within
outwardly, as broad again fron_ tile ventral to the dorsal margins as tim
height; surl'aee depressed near tile suture,
Ct)uvex
llC;tl'er the outer margin,
rounded on the periphery mid tlattened on tile base for tlm outer half',
while tlle iuner half gradually slol)eS lucre rapidly to the sharp immr
margin in the mnbilieus.
This latter feature presents a broad, open, ftmnel-shaped opening extending to the inner volutlou, and presenting scarcely
ally evidence of suture-lines between the wh(u'ls in the east. The surface
of the volutions is marked on the upper side by a row of broad, but
low, rotmded, dome-like elevations, increasing in breadth as the shell increases ill size; fimrteen of these elevations cml be counted on the body
whorl. The lower surface of the volution is mlgular at the junction of
the base with the i)eriphery, and the sm'face near or at the angulatlon
marked by nodes simihu" to those _bove, but smaller and more nmnerous, and not extending so far from the outer margin. Just below tile
median llne of the lleriphery there is a very slight ridge and angulation
which indicates a very narrow slit in the lilt of the shell of' greater or
less extent, allyiug it with the genus Pleurotomaria, althaugh the general
appearance is quite like that of Straparollus.
Aperture transversely subowtte, widest at the outer third, angular at the outer basal portion, and
rather _mute _t the inner angle, l?rom the closeness of the suture-line
in the cast, it would appear ;_hat the shell h_
of the shell unknown.

1)_ea very thin.
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The species is rather a marked one, and so distinct from rely other
or cast known fl'om the American Cretaceous
forlnations
that it will

not be readily

mistaken.

In form

and size it distantly

resembles

3Tar-

garitella Abbotti Gabb, but has a lower spire, more rapidly increasing and
less numerous
volutions,
and by being no(lose above and below will be
readily

distinguished

from

that

shell.

I am greatly

in doubt

as to the

locality of this specimen.
I am assured that it is fl'om the loctdity cited
below, but it so closely resembles
specimens from the Rhone in France
that I have been inclined to reject it altogether;
and have admitted it only
with the hope that it may be verified by the discovery
of additional
specimens.
Formatio_t _o_d localiO: In a rather light colored marly limestone, with
scattered grains of glauconite.
It is said to have come fl'om the Middle.
Mtlrls at Tinton
bia College.

Shell

margin,

New

Collected

n. gem

in general

but

of the

rcguhu'ly

curving

iu the place

a broad

form,

w)lutions

fl'om the middle

at Colum-

_[ kuow but 1l single

species

D'Orb.

angulation

tile umbilic_d

to the

c_vity,

but

of the base to the _.tpper imler

umbilical

in Ple_rotomaria

of t'olytremaria

without

bordering

f'tnmel-f'ol_ned

of' the notch

similar to th.se
taceous.

and is fi'om the collection

PLEUROTREMA,

margin

giving

Jersey,

by 'Dr. Britton.

solarium-like

inller basal
somewhat

Falls,

cavity.

Peril)hery

marked

by _ series of oval peribrations
Type

1_. solariformis

of this genus,

that

Whitf.

described

Cre-

below,

but

the combination
of characters
are so peculiar that ]i do not like to place it
under any knowll genus.
The general from is like th_tt of,%lari_m Lamarck
(Archilectonica,
Bolt), but is widely distinctive
in the peculiar form of the
umbilicus mid in dm perforations of file outer portion of the whorl.
Ill this
h_tter fc_,tm'e it al)proaches

both l'leurotomaria

first.it difl'crs ia htLving the slit divided
from the last materially
the form
appearance

of the broadly
of the nodes

into a series of oval

in the sul)rhomboidal
open

and

and ridge

and Polytremaria.

From the

openings,

form of the volutions

ftnmel-shaped

umbilicus.

left on the intenml
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pose that this feature
of the shell
deposit

which

of shelly

size, and that
volutlon.
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of the volutien

left _u_ impressed

was subsequently

matter

filled,

partially

on tlm inside as the shell

the openings

were closed

PLEUROTREMA

band on the inside
or entirely,

increased

beyond

by

with

tl_e

age and

the outer lmlf of the last

SOLAR]FORM]S_

n.

sp.

Plate XXH, Figs. 10-14.
Architectonica

Abbottii in part of Gabb: Froc. Acad. Nat: Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 321.

Shell of more t h_ul moderate

size, the largest

uring almost

2¼ inches in its greatest

is an interred

cast with the apical volutions

in this specimen,
absent;

spire

angle;

four iu number,

low, conical,

the volutions

flattened

sutures

diameter,
and

well marked

upper

before

me meas-

by 1_ inches in height,

absent.

Volutions'as

probably

the sides fi)rming

,)n their

examl)le

preserved

one and a h_df or two

an angle

surii_ccs

and

of about

in "_ line

but not deep, indicating

90 °, and

with

the apic_d

a shell of

only mod-

erate thickness ; base of the volutions flattened-convex,
leaving the peripheral angle somewhat acutely
rounded;
the inner part of the base of the
volu'tion rapidly slopes into the broad, open perspective umbilicus, forming
a rounded
fumml-shaped
cavity in which all the volutions are seen, but
with

a vei'y slightly

volution
where
tlon

rhombically

marked

suture

elongate-ovate,

it joins the preceding
there

series

occurs

line separating

volution;

an elevated

of interrupted

nodes

the umbilic_d

ridge,

them.
part

along the ndddle
which

presents

of _ul elongate-oval

Section
being

of the

attenuated

of the outer

the appearance

voluof a

shape, as if the shell had

been provided
with a line of oval openings occupying
this position, but
filling up beyond
the outer half of the volution;
surface of the shell
unknown.
This shell possesses
lapping

of the outer

much

volution

the appearance

of a Solarium,

upon

of those

the base

but the over-

preceding

it is a

marked and distinguishing
featnre; while the absence of angle, bounding
the umbilicus at once separates it from that genus.
The species has been
confoullded
Abbotti,

in the

collection

Acad.

from which it differs very

Nat.

Sci., Phila.,

decidedly_

with

Pleurotomaria

e v_u more than generically,
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as will

be seen

by

have considered
tions under

reference

the desription

to the figures,

of that species

from Timber

hir. Gabb

obliterated."

But

he

"several

Creek,

describes,
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also seems

this as ]dentic,'fl with those from Mullion

tion of the Academy
entirely

oF THE MIDI)LE

Hill, as he men-

specimens

New

Jersey,

imperfectly,

to

ill the collec-

with the surface
the

Mullica

Hill

specimens.
Formation
Creek,

and localiO:

and are from the

noticed,

The

Middle _Iarls.

one 5"ore the.Acad.

College.
Besides
are very

Nat.

figured

mauy

vel:y bnperfect

Sci.,

casts

are both

Phila.,

the

cast, resembling

resemblhlg

the young

Turritella,

possibly

for use.

of gasteropods
Among

other

them

of T. major and on(_ closely
_iorton,

from

among
Falls,

been

Rutgers

a Natica,
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collections
New Jersey,

may be mentioned

P. verticalis, but more elevated;

T. vertebroidcs

have

to tim m_ddle marls t]lere

pits of J. S. Cook, Esq., near Tinton

which arc too unsatisfactory

from Timber

Only two individuals

the species here given as l)ertalning

made at the marl
Pyropsis-like

examples

resembling

a

a T_trbbwpsis
I'. curta;

and several

others.

a

SECTION

CRETACEOUS

GASTEROPODA

III.

FROM:

BEDS

OF

:NEW

THE

BASE

O_

THE

UPPER

I_LARL

JERSEY.

TURBINELLID_E.
Genus CARIGELLA Conrad.
CARICELLA

PLICATA_

n. Sp.

Plate xxm, Figs. 1, 2.
Shell small, turbinate or pyriform, with a short, broadly conical spire
having an apical angle of about 85°. Volutions four or more, not exceeding
five, tlle apical one mammillated; upper surface sloping ill tbe direction of
the spire, slightly angulated at the point of greatest diameter and the lower
extremity slightly attenuated; body of the volution ventricose; aperture
large, nearly three-fourths tile length of the shell, oblique and somewhat
elliptical in general form, canaliculate below. Columella slight, as shown by
the cavity left by its removal, marked by four very distinct, oblique, equidistant folds, the upper one of which is situated nearly at the middle of tile
length of the aperture.
Body volution marked in the cast by about twelve
very oblique verticM folds, which are directed very strongly forward in passing from above downward, but are confined entirely to the region of tile
angle near the top of the volution. No positive evidence of other surface
markings cau be detected on the casts.
This shell differs fi'om most of the species of the geuus as they occur
in the Eocene formations in having vertical folds marking the largest part
of the body volution. In shape andin tile folds of the columella and their
relative position it agrees perfectly well with the characters of C(tricella; in
tile Vel'tical folds it resembles Voluta. :In size and general form and in tile
vertical folds tile specimens are very like Com'ad's figure of Pseudoliva
tuberculifera (Jour. Acad. :Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d series, vol. 4, p. 294, P1. 47,
182
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Fig. 27), an Eocene species, but there can be no doubt of the con'ectness
of the generic reference "of ilmt species, and file form of tile columellar folds
and camfl of flits one are equally s._tisfactory, l know of no cretaceous
shell with which _t can lie counfoundcd, as the generic characters are too
well pronounced to be mistaken. "
Formatio_ and locality: In file green sands at the base of the Upper
Green Marls of New Jersey, at Farmingdale,
Rutgers College.

New Jersey.

Collection

at

Collected by Dr. Britton in 1884.
VOLUTID/E.
ROSTELLITES

BICONICUS_

ll. Sl:).

Plate XXHI,Figs. 10, 11.
Shell moderately elongated,

as seen in the conditions of internal casts,

the only condition in which it is at present known.

Spire elevated, consist-

ing of about four or five volutions, the aperture, which is nalTOW,forming
about two-fifths of the lengfll of the entire cast. Volutions moderately
,

convex, largest

at or near the upper margin, indicatlng

something

of a

square, shoulder-like upper surface for the perfect shell; below this angulation the upper volutions are slightly convex, and in the casts leaving very
deep and strong sutures between the different whorls of the spire. Lower
volution distinctly largest above "rod cone-like in shape, with a short columellar projection below; the lower half of the volution being more rapidly
tapering than the upper, forms a slight angulation just below the middle.
Cohunella strong and marked by four nearly equidistant oblique folds, the
lower one of which is not more than once and a half as far from the base
as the distance between each fold. Aperture very n'lrrow, pointed above
and below; surface, as far as c'm be seen on the internal casts, showing no
evldence of longitudinal

folds or revolving lilies; but the shell having been

quite thick mtLy not ha.vc preserved such features on the interior surface.
This is one of the forms usually found among specimens labeled
.R. nasut_s; but it differs very strongly fl'om that one in the proporti'onal
length of the body volution and in the form of the lip side of the aperture.
In R. nasutas, as shown on specimens when the external form is preserved,
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tlm spire is quite low ill comparison with the entire length of the shell,
being not more and probably less than one-sixth of the length; while in
this one it would appear to have rearmed nearly one-h_df of the whole length.
]t also pertains to a different geological horizon, as _]l the anthenticated
specimens show.
Formatio_ and locality: The specimen figured is fi'om the base of the
Upper Marls at Squankum, New Jersey, and belongs to the collection at
Columbia O911ege; severed others from the same position geologicMly are
fi'om F:u'mingdale, New Jersey.
Other specimens are fi'om tile Acad. Nat.
Sci., l'hila., but are without loc,'dity, and are associated with specimens of
lf. uqsld_ls. From their lithological features [ shouhl refer them to the
same horizon as the one figured here, viz, base of the Upper Marls, or the
uppermost bed of the :New Jersey Cretaceous.
VOLUTODERMA

INTERMF_DIA_

71. Sp,

Plate xxnr, Figs. 14, 15.
Shell of medium size, elongate ovate in outline, with a moderately
elevated

spire a_l(l ve_t.ricose volutlons, the last one of whiclt retails the

greater bulk of the shell and is most ventrlcose above the middle. Volutions three to foul" ill nulnber and rapidly increasing iu size. Aperture
semilunate, oblique, nearly straight on tile inner side, forming a little more
than half of the entire length of tim shell as shown in tile cast. Columella
m:n'ked by two or three strong, oblique, nearly equidlst_u_t plications;
outer surface of tile shell unknown.
The immr sub-face of the volutions
ill one of the casts, wbicll would preserve the markings of tim volution within it where any existed, is entirely smooth, indicating a smooth
shell; but mlother fragment, which _Tpears to belong to the species, has
t.lm surface closely lir_Ued with markings of numerous vertlca] folds whlch
have formed nodes at the junction of the two sets (see outliue figtu.e P1.
xxnJ, Fig. 15). It _dso shows three columellar folds, as does the smooth
one. The last one has been an old shell, much fl_ickened, as indicated
by the great space between the coils of the cast, while the other w]iich
bears the markings has been smaller and very much thinner in substance.
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SO we may readily suppose that the' shell possessed both sets of markings ill its perfect condition.
This species is intermediate in form and characters between V. Abbottii
of file Middle Marls and V. biplicata of file Lower Marls, and may be
readily distinguished fi'om either hy tlle length of the spire and the ventrieosity of the volutions; this latter feature bringing it nearer to V. biplieata;
while in the height of the spire it exceeds either of them.
Formation a_ld locality: The figured examples are fl'om the Academy's
collection, and are labeled as fronl Vincentown, New Jersey, which would
most likely indicate the base of the Upper Marls. They are also el'edlted,
on the label, to "T. I_i. Bryan," probably as the donor.

PLEUROTOMID2E.
Genus PLEUROTOMA Lamarck.
PLEUROTOMA

FAR_IINGDALENSIS_

U.

sp.

Plato xxHI, Figs. 3, 4.
Shell of medium size, with an elongated, turreted
numerous angularly

spire, composed of

ventricose volutions, w]licll ascend rapidly, the entire

number unklmwn; apical angle about 30°; body volutions proportionally
larger than those above, contracted below mid rapidly decreasing in diametel', terminating in a short mlterior beak, the length of wlfich is not known;
periphery 1)iangular on the outer two-thirds of the body whorl, as seen on
the cast; colmnella slender, smooth; aperture moderately large; outer lip
straightened along the middle; volutions lnarked on the angle by short,
oblique, vertical plications or elongated nodes, wlfich are directed slightly
forward below, and. are confined to the larger part of the volution on all
•fl)ove the last one, where they are slightly visible on the lower angle.
About twelve of the vertical nodes may be counted ou a single volution. The upper side of tbe last volution is slightly concave" between
the angle and the suture lille, m'trking tile probable position of the notch of
the outer lip, although on the cast this feature itself can not be positively
.traced.
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The casts of this species are so imperfect that most of the specific features are very obscure. The generic relations are, however, quite distinctly
marked, allying it to _tgr_mp 4)f this genus quite abuudant in file Lower
Tertiary beds. The lower part of the b_*dy volution is imperfect, even in
the best specimen, so fllat it is not possible to refer it with certainty to any
of tim subdivisious of file genus. It would, however', appear to resemble
very nearly the forms usually referred to Surcula. Species of this genus
appear to be quite rare in the New Jersey Cretaceous, although not uncommon in some other parts of the country, only a very few individuals which
call l)e referred to it having been recognized
ined.

among the many casts exam-

Formation a)_dlocaliO: In sandy marls at the base of the Upper Green
Marls at Farmingdale, New Jersey.
Collected by Dr. Britton, and to be
found in tim collection at Rutgers College.

STROMBID2E.
Genus ROSTELLARIA Lamarek.
ROSTELLARIA

NOBILIS_

n. sp,

Plate xxm, Figs. 16, 17.
Shell, as indicated by tim cast only, large m_d robust, with ml elevated
spire wlfich presents 'm apical angle of between 35 ° and 40 °, m_d consists
iu the cast of five volutlons, with some two or three of the apical ones
absent. The volutions are stroug,
moderately and very evenly convex on
their outer stq'facc, with strongly marked and abrupt sutures, whicll are
very compact and evenly coiled; the body volution is somewhat extended
below at tile base of the aperture, Which has l)een obliquely elongate-elliptical ill outline, "rod pointed _d)ove and below; tlle axis has been very
strong, as is shown by the large umbilic_d perforation of the cast; the surface of the cast is entirely smooth, not showing rile least indications of any
markings, folds, or other smfface feature.
The general form of this cast indicates a species of Rostelbu'ia very
closely resembling tile living species R. cm'virostris Lain., and has probably
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It is by far the largest form of this

group of shells which ]: ]lave seen 5"ore the Americau formations, the imperfect cast measuriug 36 inches long by 1_ in diameter across the body whorl.
The beak of tim shell is entirely absent, only the intermtl east of the shell
hoing preseltt, but it would indicate a slioll of unusual dimensions tbr this
group.
Formation a_(1 locality: The cast appears to be i]-om tlm base of the
Upper Green 3_[arls, but the specimen is without definite locality. The
liflmlogieal features would indicate it as coming fi'om that positiou from
near New Egypt, New Jersey.
TURRITELLIDYE.
Genus TURRITELLA
TURRITELLA

Lamarck.

PUMILA

?.

Plate xxiii, Figs. 5, 6.
T_vritelh_ pumiIa Gabb: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 392, P1. LXVHL
Fig. 14; Synopsis, p. 91; Meek, Check List Cret. and Jur. Foss., p. 19.
Shell, as seeu in casts, of medium size, rather rapidly tapering, the
apical angle being about 30 °. Volutions nearly round, the outer surface
between the sutures being depressed couvex to near the lower third, from
which point they are more rapidly rounded

to the suture;

the number

of

whorls in a specimen which would, if perfect, measure 1¼ inches in length,
have been ._bout seven. Sutures strongly marked, but the whorls in the
cast are close, indicating a thin shell. Surface, as indicated by the casts,
marked by several spiral ridges.
There is much doubt as to the proper identification

of this species.

The rapid increase in diameter of the volutions, and their rounded form,
together with the mtmerous spiral ridges, would ally it with the Tennessee
species, but its much greater size is against it. It is, however, quite distinct
from auy other species found iu New Jersey, and equally so from any
other species found in the Cretaceous deposits of the Atlantic coast.
Formatio_ and locality : The cast figured is from the collection of the
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., and was ibund in a tray with others marked "Vineentowu, N. J."
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Order

OF NEW

JERSEY.

SCUTIBRANCHIATA.
Suborder PODOPHTHALMA.

PLE UROTOMARHDtE.
Genus

PLEUROTOMARIA

De France.

PLEUROTOMARIA BRITTONI_ n, sp.

Plate xxIII, Figs. 7-9.
Shell below a medimii size, broadly conical in form, Hsing from a
flattened base; the apical angle being about 80 °. Volutions four, or from
four to five in number, slighty scaliform in character; the outer face being
flattened or very slightly convex, nearly in the direction of the spire, the
upper surface of any individual volution belng a very little larger than the
basal edge of the next above it, and very slightly rounded on the angle;
suture lines distinct in tlm casts. Base flattened or scarcely convex for
two-thirds the width fl'om the outer edge, which is moderately sharp, and
then rapidly rounding into the moderately sized umbilicus.
Aperture obliquely quadrangular, the inner basal or umbilical angle rounded.
Slit of
the outer lip not definitely ascertained in any of the specimens, which are
all internal casts, but as nearly as c'm be ascertained has been narrow and
placed at the outer basal angle, and not extending backward for more
titan one-third of the outer volution.
Surface features unknown.
The casts of this species bear considerable resemblance, in miniature,
to those of l)leu_vtrema solariformis herein described from the Middle Marls
at Timber Creek, New Jersey, but the slit in the aperture has been continuous (i. e., not composed of _ series of oval perforations), and placed in tlle
lower angle of the volution instead of midway between that point and the
upper edge, as in that one. It is also more highly conical in form.
t_ormation and locali0 : In Green Marls at the base of the Upper Marl
Bed, at Farmingdale, New Jersey.
Collected by Dr. Britton.
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BULLID_/E.
Genus BULLA
BULLA

CONICA_

Plate xxill,
Shell of medium
larly expanding
of the shell,

a somewhat

end of the shell appearing
contracted

pointed

in the lower

part as shown

like ridge.

Axis

smallest above and regu-

or for about

conical

aspect.

two-thirds

crossing

elongate,

narrow

Coluinellar

been rather

finer near the upper

The

above, widening

lip somewhat
as shown

revolving

lines

appear

to below the lower
truncate.
Formation
Upper
College.

the upper

end being

third of tbe length.

and localit!]: In Blackish

Green Marls,
Collected

at Shark

transto have

end of the shell, and on the basal slope of

or three of tlmm are perceptibly

outline,

by the cast,

lines, and by obscure

more distant

immediately
above thein.
This shell differs from B. Morto_d L. & F., from tim lewer
more conical

twisted

of any fold or tooth-

Smfaee,

depressed

them.

the upper

Base of the shell more rapidly

imperforate.

or revolving

of the length

Spire concealed,

on the east, but destitute

of growth
two

outline,

at the base.

verse lines
the volution

Figs. 12, 13.

Aperture

apparently

by fine spiral

sl).

as subtruneate.

for the lower third.

below and somewhat

marked

n.

size, ovate in general

to below the middie,

giving

Lamarck.

small

The

and gradually

than those
beds, in its
expanding

summit also is more broadly

Green

River, New Jersey.

Marls,

at the base of the

Collection

by Dr. Britton.
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S CTION IV.
E )CLI_E

GASTEROPODA

FI_O_I
BED

_IARL

Class
Subclass
Order

THE
UPP_R
LAYER
OF _E_V JERSEY.

OF

TH]_

UPPER

GASTEROPODA.

PIROSOBIRANCHIATA.
PECTINIBRANCHIATA.

MURICIDTE.
Genus
I_UREX

I_UREX

(PTERONOTUS)

Linnmus.

LJEVAVARICOSUS_ n. S13.

Plate xxIv, Figs. 1, 2.
Shell small, ovate, spire elevated, number of volutions unkown, apical
angle about 45 °. Voluthms subglobular between the deeply impressed
sutures, the body whorl appearing globular when considered alone. Aperture semicircuhu', beak long, strongly curved and very slender. Velutions
crossed by low rounded varices, which in the cast readily slough fi'om the
surface, showing that the immr layers of the shell were built up independently of the exterior form, as the shell was continued beyond the line of the
varix; lip reflected only iu the degree of a varlx. Shell marked by fine
spiral lines, which are more distinctly indicated on the lower side of the
whorl than above; also by very fine transverse lines indicating gro}vth.
Only a single individual of this species has been observed, and that
imperfect above the middle of the second volution. The specimen has been
studies by Mr. Conrad in past years, and marked by him as being nearly
related to t _ts_tsragos_ts Lamarck, as figured by Sowerby.
The form of the
varices, however, and their condition of preservation show that they were
not formed as are those ()fFus_s, Fasciob_ric_,and allied genera, but like those
of the true Murex. The species is readily distinguished from any known
ibrm in our American Eocene 7 and need not be mistaken.
190
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Formation arul locality: In the stony marls of the Upper Green Marls at
Shark River, New Jersey.
Rutgers College collection.
MuREx? sp. undetermined.
Plate xxiv, Fig. 3.
A fragment of the matrix of a species of peculiar character, probably
of Murex, occurs among tile Shark River specimens. The specimen had
passed through Mr. Conrad's bands and lind been marked by ldm as Murcx
previous to his death. It represents a specimen somewhat below a medium
size, with sharp, auguh_r volutions, few in number, and marked by shaq),
supspinose variees or vertical folds. The spire has been rather short, in
fact not longer thaa the body volution below the angulation.
I have given
a figure of the specimen as it shows on a gutta-percha cast taken from the
matrix, and presentiug all that ix left. of it at the present time. It is possible that when Mr. Conrad used it there was much more of the matrix showing than now, as it is very friable and rapidly crumbles. The specimen
presents to me much more tim appearance of a species of 6'_ma Humph.
than of an ordinary .Murex, although there is not enough of it remaining to
definitely determine its generic relations.
The specimen is from the upper
layers of the Shark River Marls, at Shark River, New Jersey, and may be
found in tile cabinet at Rutgers College.
Genus RHINOCANTIIA
RHINOOANTItA

(?)

It. & A. Adams.

CONRADI,

n. 8p.

Plate xxIv, Figs. 8-11.
Priscoficas S,_ithii .o (Sow.) Conrad: Meek, Check List Eocene Foss., p. 16;]_Ieek,
Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868,p. 732.
Not _lf_erexSmithll Sow. : Mineral Conch., vol. 6, p. 151, tab. 578, Figs. 1-3.
Pyrld(¢ Sl_ithii (Sow.) Conrad: _ieek and others, when referred to as occurring
in New Jersey.
Shell, as known 5"om internal casts, short-pyriforln, or shortly turbinate, with a ratller low spire somewhat rapidly contracted below, forming a
slender anterior beak of unknown length.
Volutions in the cast not
exceeding four in any of the specimens known, rather rapidly increasing
in size and very ventricos% the upper surface flattened nearly in the direction of the very low spire, and seldom showing more than the slightest
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convexity between the sutures;

below the periphery,

which is more or less

flattened, or but little convex, the volutions are rapidly and abruptly constricted to tile moderately slender and somewhat lengthened anterior beak.
Aperture large, as wide as high when slot compressed, contracted below
into a narrow canal, as shown by the casts, and directed upward at the
upper angle upon the proceeding volution; periphery of the volutions
marked by a double row of tubercular or rounded nodes, those on tlie
upper edge largest and most distinct; those below, situated at the point of
contraction, being very much smaller and sometimes ahnost obsolete.
On
two of the casts there are sliglit indications of periodic varices at the distance of one-third of the volution.apart;
these indications are not very
marked and may be deceptive.
The surface is marked very distinctly by
transverse lines of growth, but no indications of spiral lines, ridges, or
strim exist upon any of them.
This is the species wlfich 3It. Conrad referred to l'yrula Smitbii;
Jlarcx Smithii Sowerby; Mineral Conch., vol. 6, p. 151, P1. DLXXVm,Figs.
1, 2; Fig. 3 being also referred to the same species, being a high spired
variety.
It is scarcely necessary to say that our shell bears very little
resemblance to tile European one, not even belonging to the same generic
group, as f_u"as I can judge from the best examples, one of which is that
used by Mr. Com'ad, and having his number written on tim cast in ink.
This specimen (P1. XXlV,Fig. 9) shows it to have ]sad an entirely different
anterior beak, and to ht_ve been differently constructed throughbnt as conlpared with 1_. Smithii Sow., as he figures it, and probably belongs to a different section of the l]Iltricid(e.
Formatio_t ttad locality: in the upper layers of the Upper Marl Beds
Shark River, New Jersey.
Nat. History.

at

Collection at Rutgers College, and Am. Mus.
TRITONID2E.

Genus TRITON Montfort.
TRITON

EOCENENSE_

n.

sp.

Plate xxiv, Figs, 4, 5.
Shell, as known fl'om the internal cast, small or below a medium size;
spire elevated, with rounded volutlons sepaxated l:iy distinct sutures;
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volu-

GASTEROPODA
tions probably

five or more;

perfect

specimen;

Migned

(m the different

exl)anded

less consl)icuous

round, . moderately

w)lutions,

lilts;
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ouly t!lree and a half al'e preserved

aperture

periodic

OF THE EOOENE

and

intermediate

than the others;

showing

varices

one

in the ulost

large;

principal

varices

distinct

evidences

of the

only in each space, much

beak and canal not preserved

bey_)nd

the

base of the last volutiol b but at that point showing evidence of having been
moderately
strong; surface covered with elevated spiral lines which have
been rounded and gradually
increasing in strength and distance from each
other fi'om the upper

margin

they can be distinguished

of the volution

to near

its base, or as far its

ou this part of the east.

This is the only species of this genus of shells detected
Mm'ls of the State, so tlu' as I am awm'e.

in the Focene

It is a well marked

species

of

Trito_a when closely and understandingly
examined, but still not easily distinguishcd
on cursory examination
from some of the forms of Fusus and
Fasciolaria

present

ill the marls witlt it.

]?orm_ttio_t a_d lethality: In the upper
Shark

River,

New Jersey,

beds of the Upl)er Green

and in the collection

at Rutgers

Marls at

College.

PURPUI:HI)yE.
Grams PSEUDOLIVA
t)SEUDOLIVA
PLATE

Swainson.

VETUSTA

XX1V,

Fig.

_.

20.

211onoce*'e_s.velusta Conrad: Foss. Shells Tert., p. 44, 2d cd. p. 37, Pl. xv, Fig. 3.
21lonocer(_spyruloides and M-. fus,iformi_ Lea: Cont. to Geol., 1t. 161 and 167, P1.
5, Figs. 166 and 167.
? Bteceiuorbis vei,sl_t Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 22 ; Meek, Check List
Eocene Foss., p. 17.
JPseudoliva (Bucci.norbis) velusta (Con.) Meek, Check List Eocene Foss., p. 17.
Internal casts of i_ species of Pscudoliva, apparently of the above species,
so far its gcueral form and character of a cast can determine, occurs in the
Eocene
of adult

green

sands at Shark

individuals

of preservation
MON

River.

from Olaibo_m,

The

but appear

to have been a worn specimen
XgllI

specilnells

arc

of

about

fi'om the general

when imbedded,

13
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the size
condition

and so poorly
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are the fe_tures preserved that it lms been difficult to obtain _ figure.

Tlm

groove formed by the adwume of the tooth along the vo]utlon, as the shell
increased in size, is preserved ou the east, but it is not possible to determine
whether the shell was umbillcatcd or had a solid axis, so there is some
slight uncertainty as to the specific identification.
The best c_lst is imbedded in the r()ck so firmly that it can not be cleared to get tim dorsal side,
and tim tilling of tim aperture
forms so lnue]l of tile exposed l)ortion that
the figure gives little more than an outline of tile aperture and a small portion of the preceding volution.
l_brmation and locality : In the upper l_yers of tlle Upper Green Marls
at Shark River, New Jersey.

Collection at Rutgers College.
FUSIDiE.

I

Genus FUSUS L_nmrek.
_USUS

ANGULARIS_

11,

Sl).

Pl_to xxtv, Figs. 15-19.
Shell of medium size or smaller, only moderately slender, with four or
five volutions in tile east, tlm last one proportioually larger than tlm others;
w)lutions angular, rather elongated, the angulation being at tlm upper third
of the exposed length ou those _tbove the. body vhorl, and the space above
the _mgle flattened or slightly concave; suture lines strong, _md in the cast
bordered above by _ narrow raised band, lwobably ('aused by the thickness
of the shell above on the inside of the whorl, _md el)nsequcntly m)t a feature
of the shell itself; aperture large, angular near the upl)er third a,nd prolonged below into a gradually narrowing canal; not suddenly constrietedi
be_k moderi_tely long and bent; volutions crossed by numer(,us oblique,
rather sharply elevated cost:e, which are c¢_nfined to the upper p_wtion, those
on the body whorl being irregular and inclined to form faseiculm .f less
elevation than those on tlm others;

surfitce of the shell m_u'ked by raised

spiral lines, those above the angle of the whorls being even and fine, Itnd
those below that point coe_rser, more widely separ_tted, and on the beak
showing u tendency to altenmtion in size.
This shell presents somewhat the features of a Fasciolaria, but the columeIla, which is well shown by its impression, prCs_!l_ts ao evidence what-
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ever of any folds or ridges.

Its

tinguish

species

it fi'()nt ally

of the

The cast, wbell deprived
beak,

preseut

scribed;
numerous

angular

some resemblances

on tltq upper

whorls

are more

with

whorl,

to those

whorls,

with tile oblique

associated

of the principal

but the volutions
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folds dis-

it in tlte same

or evelt

bed.

the aperture

and

of S_trcetla l_erobesa hereiu

allguhtr

and

while those

the vertical

de-

f(_lds more

of the principal

one become

broken up, and thereby rendered iudist!net, while on that one they are more
distinct and stronger on the body volution than on those above.
The spiral
strim are also much stronger

and less numerous

Tbrmatio_a a*ul localiO:
at Shark River,

ht the upper

New Jersey.

Collection

FUSUS

lutions

about

subangular
giving

and the.body

an obscurely

augmented
Aperture

biangular

by a rapid

and

pointed

at the extremity

lille

elltire.

Columella

aligned

prominellt

elew_ted, turreted.

Vo-

College.

Figs. 12-14.

with

volution

obscurely

strol_gly

shorter

in the only example
of any

vertical

become

strongly

but are less distinct

rounded

volution,

which

Surface

body

volution

angnlarlty
straight

differs

in the obscure

pointed.

It somewhat

Lower )_oeeue beds o!l_the Alal);uua
vertical f_)ld_.

by

which are not
volu-

o_t the upper

part,

part, and are entirely
by flue, raised,

number

flattening
resembles

obsospiral

is proportion-

of vertical

ou the middle

of the lower part, while the beak is i)roportiomdly
aud

its out-

On the principal

and tuberculif'_rm

by a greater

is

beak.

marked

This shell is smaller than 1_ 2_aucicoslata herein described,
and is marked

the

preserves

folds on each volutiou,

lete on the under surface.
Ttm shell is also marked
lines over the entire surface.

ally more robust

which

than the spire, straight

markings.

below or on the flattened

sutures,

in the middle,

in the lower 1)art aud toward

one with the other on tlm several volutions.

tion they

marked

flattened

to the body

beak slender,

destitute

b_arls

1L sp.

veutricose,

constriction

Green

at Rutgers

appearance

large in proportion;

about nine strollg,

of tim Upper

rather robust, spire moderately

six in mm_ber,

above

layers

PLURICOSTATUS_

Plate xxIv,
Shell fusiform,

on the shell.

fi)lds;

tim

an(t in tim
more slender,

l,'. tortilis Whitt:

from

the

Riw_ 5 but is more rob!tst and has mor9
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I,'ormatio_t a_d locality : In the upper
at Shark

River,

New Jersey_

collection

• FUSUS

•Shcll elongate-filsfform,
tions strongly

ventrieosc,

layers

of the Upper

at Rutgcrs

PAUC1COSTATUS

Plate

JEBSEY.

1 n.

Green

Marls,

College.

sI),

xxvI, Figs. l-6.

and turreted,

spire moderately

the last one proportionally

robust.

Volu-

larger th_ul the others;

number

unknown,

but apparently

viduals
strong,

of various
sometimcs

sizes, longitudinally
gestate; costa six on e_mh volution,
resembling
longitudhml
tubercles with broad concave

interspaces

about seven, judging

and forming vertical

side of the volution

from those on indi-

lines along the spire, obsolete

and scarcely

exteuding

to the suture

on the lower

line above.

Aper-

ture large, inflated ou the larger specimens.
Beak slender, slightly twisted,
shorter from the middle of' the aperture than the length of the shell above,
and with _ narrow
raised

canal.

Sure,lee of the shell marked

by line, but distinct,

spiral lines, those on the lower half or" the body

beak solnewhat
This

shell

alternating
appears

Ftts_¢8 col_es except
The species
collection

before

to have

been a true l_as_s and to have
of costa and the shortuess

to hi,re attained

me having

a fair size, the largest

measured

about

2½ inches

different specimens (all casts)show
considerable
of the spiral lines and in their relative 01istance.
1,'ormatioa and IocaliO:
Marls, at Shark
College.

River,

and on the

in size.

in the number

appears

volution

In the uppermost

New
_USUS

Jersey.
I_EROBESUS_

From
IL

the

of the beak.

specimen

in the

ill length.

The

variation

layers

resembled

in the strength

of the Upper
collection

Green

at Rutgers

8p.

Plate xxv, Figs. 8, 9.
Shell

proportionally

short and obese, the volutions

being

very ventri-

cose and round ill lu'oportion to theh" height, and also very ral)idly increasing
in size transversely.
Spire short, the apical augle having been not far from
70 ° to 75°.

Volutions

five or more_ vei'y fidl and gibbous

lines, tile body whorl extended
ture round-ovate,

rapidly

betwecll

below into a short and slender

narrowed

beak.

below 7 fo!.miu g th0 (;_u_al.
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the suture
Aper-

Columell_
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slender, no indications of markings of any kind are seen on file cast. Upper
volutions m_u'ked by strong vertical fi)lds on tlle periphery, with broad,
sh_tllow, rounded interspaces.
Nine of tlle folds can be counted in the space
of one volution.
The body voluti(m, 1)_th on the cast and in the matrix,
is entirely destitute of all remains of these fi)lds. Sm'fhce of the shell
marked by strong, raised, rounded spiral lines, which are obsolete on the
body whorl, while the transverse lines of growth remain ihintly visible.
The only respectably well preserved c'tst and partbd matrix of this
species has been subject to som'e distortion by compression, and is also
slightly coated with a deposit of iron, so as to obscure t,be finer markings;
but the fi)rm of the shell has been so entirely distinct fi'om any other in the
Eocene fermation that there is but little chance of confounding it. There
may be some slight doubt as to tile correct reference of the shell to the
genus Fgtsus, but there is no evidence present of features pertaining to any
other.
Formation m_d localiO: In the ul)pcr layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
C_dlection at Rutgers College.
FUSUS

(_NTEPTUNEA

?)

Plate xxv, Figs.

STAMINEA,

1,

2.

Fusus stamineus 0onrad : Foss. Shells of the Tort., I). 43; Am. Jour. Oonch., vol.
1, 1). 14.

A single cast of small size, possessing all the essential features of the
above species is found among the collections.
It is l)yrifonn in general
outline, with :_ depressed conical spire, having three and a half whorls,
which are slightly exsert, distinctly angular on the periphery and moderately
convex below the angulation.
The periphery is marked by from nine to
twelv 9 U'ansversc nodes, only slightly indicated by the undulation of the
suri, tce, either al)ovo or below the angulation, but are quite strong on the
edge with concave interspaces.
The _qJerture is transverse, anguhtr in the
middle, and terminates below in a slender canal, the beak being very slender •rod nearly as long in the cqst as the ]might of the shell above it, and
is still imperfect at the end. The surfilce of the cast is marked by comparatively

strong, spir'd strim, which are an'anged
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in groups on the lower
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side of the whorl, consisting
On the tipper

surface

shells

therefore,

Formation

Alabama,

for separating

and localiO:

at Shark River,

FUSUS

of being of the same species

except
it under

In tlm upper

New Jersey.

smaller ones between.

to be more even.

every indication

fi'om C]aiborne,

reason,

of large ones with several

they appear

The cast presents

OF NEW JERSEY.

that it is smaller
a distinct
layer

I see no

name.

of the Upper

In the collection

(I_EPTUNEA

in size.

as the

at Rutgers

?) EOCENICUS,

n.

Green

Marls,

College.

sp.

Plate xxv, Figs. 10-13.
Shell

of medium

size, depressed-biturbinate

anterior beak; spire
casts by compression;
in number,
flattened
below;

in size, and sharl)ly

convex on the ul)per surface

carlnate

below the carination;

aperture

on the periphery;

and rather

coiled so as to leave the inner ones exposed

extended
unknown,

of the

depressed-conical,
probably somewhat changed in the
apical angle about 90 ° or even more; volutions four

raliidly incre'Lsing
or slightly

in form, exclusive

large, transverse,

for

strongly

convex

only a little distance

angular

in the middle

and

below in _Ln_row canal; anterior be,tic rather slender, its length
bat being at least as long as the height of" the shell above; volu-

tions marked oil the periphery
by a series of slight angular, transverse
nodes, which do not appear below the angulation
of the w)lution and are
but slightly

seen above,

being confined

6tee of the shell marked

by fine spiral

whorls

being ol)scurely

This species,
reached

a very

alternate

as represented
diameter,

to the periphery.

Sm'-

stri.'e, those below the angle of' the

in size, as seen oil the casts.
in the collection,

large size, the largest

haft in its gTeatest

principally

cast scarcely

and the height,

does not appear
exceeding

exclusive

to have

an inch and a

of the beak, has not

been much greater.
The nodes on rim periphery
are proportionally
more
distinct on the sturdier volutions, and much more closely arranged thml are
those oil the principal ones.
None of the specimens preserve the beak to
its fnll extent; the species somewhat resemble Fusus stamineus Com'ad, from
the Claiborue
sands, but the spire has been somewhat
more elevated and
the volution below the carina rounder and shorter, and the nodes smaller
but more numerous,

while the strim are very

much finer.
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Formation
at Shark

m_d locality:

River,

OF TIlE

In the upper

New Jersey.
FUSUS

2 inches,

above

exclusive

layer

Collection
(NEPTUNEA

Plate
Shell rather

EOCENE MARLS.
of file Upper

at Rutgers

?)

HECTOR,

It.)9
Green

Marls,

College.

n. sp.

xxv, Figs. 3-6.

a medimn

size, having

of the anterior

beak,

attained

the length

a length

of nearly

of which

is, in the

only specimen

preserving

it, equal to file height

of file two lower volutions.

Spire elewtted,

consisting

of but few volutions,

five or six apparent

cast;

apical

angle

about

45 °.

Volution_

strongly

anguhu" when

in the

not com-

pressed, the angulaticn
being at about file middle of the exposed portion of
those above the principal one.
ASove and below tim angulation
the surface is very moderately
convex.
PrlncipM volution rapidly
below the middle to the slender, twisted anterior 1)eak, which
flattened

and excav'tted

the middle
twelve

nettr the lower end;

of the outer lip; colmnella

strong, angular,

vertical

aperture

slender;

folds, which are traceable

to near the suture

distant,

spired lines, commencing

ing below,

the flmr first nearly equidistant,
down,

the iuterspaces

of the beak below,
shell is .tlso marked

ou the earination

and continu-

with two or three more distantly
being flat or very moderately

con-

cave.
No spiral lines appear on the upper surface of the volutions.
concentric or transverse lines of gr_)wth cross the shell throughout.
This is a very well marked
by file strong markings
face of"the volution.
Shark River,

New Jersey,

FUSUS

species,

(_EPTUNEA

aspects

crushed

distinguished

and

sur-

In the upper l_yer of the Upper Green Marls, at
Rutgers
?)

College

HECTOR

Plate xxv,
A single

and m'ly be readily

Fine

and by the absence of spir'fl lines on the upper

Formation and locality:

in

crossed by about

by strong,

farther

large "unl angular

volutions

on the upper surface and nearly to the commencement
but are much more distinct ou the angulation.
The

_trranged

eonta'acted
is slightly

imperfect

of F. (N.) 11ecto_'_herein

var.

collection.
MULTILINEATUS,

n. var.

Fig. 7.
specimen,

described,

which

presents

much

occurs in the collection
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gers College, but is of still larger size and so characteristic
hi some of its
features in which it differs from that one that I have concluded to notice it
under
it.

a separate

head, hoping

The fi'agment

consists

next ab()ve, the anterior

that other specimens

of the principal

may be found to verify

volutiou

beak having been broken

and

a portion

of the

near its upper part.

The

volutio_s are s(unewhat
rounder than are those of 17. f[eclor, the angulatious being less distinct and the vortical folds more subdued.
Both of
these

features,

flattelfil,g

however,

might

of the cast.

The

result,
spiral

at least in part, fi'om the excessive

lines,

however,

although

the normal

number possessed by the typical form are present and retain verynearly
tbelr relative position, are continued over the entire surface, both above and
below tim angulatio_l

of the whorl, with'two

intermediate

each of the principal

lines ; the

are also continued

finer lines

upon the anterior

beak

nary

of the species I had grouped

examination

(N.) tleetor,
serving
largest

as far as that portion

considering

finer ones between

is preserved.

below

In the

prelimi-

this with the specimens

it only as a crushed

specimen

and
of/;'.

of tha.t species pre-

the markings ina more perfect condition.
But on separating
the
individual of that one froin the matrix, I find the fine transverse

lines of growth

perfectly

preserved,

ul)per surface of the volutions,

without

convincing

a vestige

(UROSALPIIqX

lines on the

me that this can scarcely

same species.
[ therefore indicate it as above.
position is the same as in that case.
_USUS

of spiral

The loctdlty

?) MULTICOSTATUS,

be the

and geological

I1, sp.

Plate xxIv, Figs. 6, 7.
Shell small,
forming one-half

elongate-oval,
of tim entire

nating

beak.

in a short

with deeply
Aperture
canal.

marked

large,
Volutions

or short-fusiform
length, the body

Volutions

suture lines

broadly

ovate

crossed

by

extremely

betweeu

them.

and terminating
closely

arranged,

in general outline, spire
whorl large and termi-

ventricose,
Apical
below

ahnost
angle

about

in a short,

rounded,

inflated,

vertical

45 °.

narrow
folds,

which are confined to the upper two-thirds
of their surface, becoming
obsolete a little below the largest part, and are sel)arated by na_Tow concave interspaces;

twelve

to fourteen

of the folds may be counted
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on each

GAsTERoPoDA
of the 1Mncipal

volutions.

spiral lines, separated
about

properly

by slightly

broader

to the commou

Oyster

would naturMly

be inclined

suture

to say to

which of several

drill, Urosalpinx

and the

Volutions

it with

shells of that species.

this shell
except that

resemblance

iv so g_'eat that

that

rounded

nlor_

genera

_ts close general

only observable

tion of the shell is very slightly
nation

rMsed

of the shell

Swai_son,

cenereus Say

to associate

lines, but these are the

and the recent

Length

It might be classed with Tritoni&a

larger

by numerous

interspaces.

the ibhls are equ_d and the beak too slender.

somewhat
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inches.

difficult

belongs.

MARLS.

Surface of the shell marked

one and "t quarter
It iv somewh'_t

OF TIdE EOCENE

one.

It is, however,

or inflated

differences

one

between

between

the

this cast

The cast of fl_e beak and anterior por-

imperfect

and prevents

a positive

determi-

of its relationship.
Fornication and locality:

at Shark

River,

New Jersey.

In the upper
Collection

Green

Marls,

College.

SwMllsom

RAPI-IANOIDES

Pl_te xxw,

of the Upper

at Rutgers

Genus CLAVELLA
CLAVELLA

layer

?.

Figs. 7, 8.

Fusus q'aphanoides Conrad: Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philo., vol. 7, 1st ser., p. 144.
Clavella q'apl_a_oides Conrad: Am. Jour. of Conch., vol. 1, p. I8; Meek, Check List
Eocene Foss., 1). 19.
A single imperfect
cast of a species of Clavella, resembling
C. rul)t_anoidcs Conrad, occurs in the collection, but is too imperfect to afford positive
means of specific identification.
The spire is rather higher
the Claiborne shell, but so little that the difference between
preservation

might

easily

account

for it.

than that
conditions

The most pronounced

feature

of
of
of

the cast iv the vel_, sn'ong and broad anterior beak, being so much stronger
than would be the case with an oMinary species of .F,*sus or Fasciolaria that
it is thereby

readily

distinguished

the volutions

strong,

and the cast presents

scarcely

of spiral

perhaps

more

strive.

by this feature.

The anterior

fl_au half of its original

beak

The

xxoevidence
is preserved

length, and
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spire is high
of vertical

and

folds, or

in fire roan'ix for

is still more tlmn three-
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sixteenths of all inch broad where broken.
Figures of the specimen are
given to aid in its identification, ,qltbough so highly imperfect.
Formation and localitg: Ill the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls
at Sh_k River, New Jersey.. From the collection at Rutgers College.

FASCIOLARIID_E.
. Genus FASCIOLARIA
FASCIOLARIA

Lamarck.

HERCULES.

Plate xxvI_ Figs. 9-11; Plate xxwb Figs. 1,2.
Shell L_rge, heavy, and apparently ponderbus.
Spire elevated aud
strong, the apical angle on nneompressed specimens being about 45 ° or
50°; volutions about seven, strong, subangular above the last one, which
is biangular, the lower angle beiug concealed on the others by the volution below; each volution marked by a series of tweh'e strong, rounded,
node-like vertical ridges along the angle, and dyipg o_lt below at the suture
line; periphery
idly contracted

of the last volution verticM between the angles, and rapin the lower part to fol_n the long, comparatively strong

anterior beak, which is nearly or quite as long as the height of the spire
above tim middle of the last volution; columella straight to near its extremity. Only a single, rather slender, oblique fi,ld has been observed on any
of tim many specimens examined. Aperture compm_tively small, wider
than high, subangular at the upper outer pm_ and rapidly rounded inward
to the beak and narrow can'd below; sin-face, as indicated both by the casts
and matrix, covered by low spiral strim, those crossing the tops of the
nodes being the sU'ongest and most distant; those on the lower part of the
body volution are not distinct enough on any of the casts to reveal their
true character.
This shell has been very closely related to some forms of the living
shells refelTed to Fasciolaria trapezium Linn., and very closely resembles
that known as /_: Audouini Jo.lms, usually found in collections under the
first named species. The spire is, however, somewhat more elevated than
in that one, and the anterior

beak somewhat

more slender.
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slendercolmnellar
foldreplaces
thetwo or threeof tMt shell,
and isalso
placedhigherou the columella.I know of no otherEocene shellinthis
countrywhich closelyresembles
thisone,especially
ilt
its'
greatsizeand
robust character, coupled with its form and strongly nodose spire; some of
the casts are lmarly (; inches in length when deprived of the anterior beak,
which has been, with the al)elq:ure, as long as the entire shell besides.
Many of the casts which I lmve observed appear to be nem'ly or quite destitate of the nodes and would be readily taken for .t distinct species. This
feature, or absence of fc_ture, I presume arises from a thickening of the
shell on the inside hi old examl)les , /illh_g nil the depresslous of the nodes
ou the inside of tim whorls.
Formation and localiO: In the upl)er layer of tile Ul)per Green Marls,
•tt Shark River ;rod FarmingdMe, New Jersey.
I believe it ,dso occurs at
_[omnouth and Squankum, New Jersey.
Collections Am. Mus. Nat. History and Rutgers College.
FASCIOLARIA

PROPINQUA,

n. St),

Platte xxvii, Fig. 3.
Shell above a medium size, fusifiJl.m; spire moderately elevated; beak
long, proportionally strong, "_s h)ng :ts of longer than the spire, measuring
fi'om tile middle of the body whorl; apical angle of the spire less than 45°;
volutlous about six, rather strong, with moderately marked sutures, tim
upper ones marked by strong vertical nodes, which are obsolete on the
lower two or two and a hMf; these latter are rounded or very slightly
angular, the last one being imperceptible, flattened on the peril)hery for
nearly one-third of its height and marked only by transverse lines of
growth. Aperture moderately large; beak long and the chamml narrow;
columella marked by one single, very slender and very oblique fold, which
is situated at about the middle of its length when looking directly into the
aperture of the shell.
This species is smaller than either of the two associated species. It
was at first thought to be the young of F. tlercules, but on critical study I
find characters revealed wlfich prevent its alliance with that one. It resembles it particularly

in the upper volutlons, iu their being nod(_se in tile same
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manner, but without the distinctive _mgulations. Young specimens of that
species show the nodes increasing in size and becoming more rounded as
the volutions increase in size, while on fl_is one they gra_lually disappear.
It differs from 1". Srl_soni in the less compact .tnd more slender spire and
less ventricose volutions, these differences being very pronmmced when the
specimens are viewed side by side. The general resemblance to tim other
two species is very marked.
Formation and locality: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
Collection Am. Mus. Nat. History.
FASCIOLARIA

SAMSONI_

IL sp.

Plate xxvH, Fig. 4 ; Plate xxvm, Figs. 1, 2.
Shell large and ponderous, as indicated by the cast, with an elevated
spire, strong, extended beak, and strong, heavy, rounded volutions; apical
angle, when the specimens are uncompressed, measuring ahout 45 ° or 50°;
volutions numbering six to seven in the entire cast, with strongly m,'u'ked
suture lines, their fldl, rounded and veutrlcose forms relieving the sutures,
but without any marked space between the volutions; aperture large, semilunar in outline, more strongly rounded in the lower part than above, but
terminating in a nan'ow canal below; co]umella strong, its entire lengfll
umknown, and the plicafions of folds unknown, as they are not visible on
any of the casts examined, the extension not being preserved; surface of
tim volufions smooth so far as can be determined from the cast, these being
marked only by transverse lines of growth parallel to the apertural margin.
This species is found associated with T. Hercules, and is often considered as a smoofll variety of that shell. They are, however, very distinct,
and evidently belong to two distinct sections of tim genus, F. Hercules belonging to the group typified by F./ral)ezi_t_ Linn., while this one is related
to F. tulipa of our own southern coast; although much larger, more ventricose; and having a proportionally shorter spire than any specimens or species
of that type known to me. It is barely possible there may have been revolving depressed lines on the surface, as in some lights there are faint
indications of such a feature on the best preserved example, that figured;
but they are altogetber too indistinct and evanescent to be given as a posi-
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tire feature.
Specimens indicating a length of 6 inches above the beak
_Lndcanal are not uncommon, tile diameter, in such cases, being nearly 3_
inches.
l+'ormatio_,a_+dh_caliO: Ill the upper layers of tim Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, Farluingdale, and Monlnouth, New Jersey.
Rutgers College and Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.

Collection at

TU I¢I3[NID_E.
Gemls CARICELLA
CAR[CELLA

Conrad.

PYRULOIDES.

PhLtexxtx, Figs. 1-6.
T+trbil_elgapyruloldes Conrad: Foss. Shells of Ter., p. 24; P1. x, Fig. 1.
Caricella pyrteloides Conrad: Am. Joltr. Conch., vol. l, 1).24; Meek, Check List
Eocene Foss., p. 16.
Shell of mcdiuln size, pyl'ifornl, swollen or inflated above and attenuate
below, with a short obtuse spire. Volutions four or more, very rapidly
increasing in size, the last one thrming ahnost the entire bulk of the shell,
as the inner ones are almost enveloped by the outer. Aperture very large,
semi-lunatc, but prolonged and pointed bclow. Colulnella slender, especially in tim lower part, somewhat bent and marked by three or fi)ur strong
• plicatious or ridges. Surface as shown on the casts, marked
by lines of
growth parallel to the margin of the aperture.
The casts of this species are not uncommon and attain a very fifir size as
compared with tim shells as found in Claiborne sands at Claiborne, Alabama,
ti'om whence it w_s ot'igin_tlly described and where it is quite abundant.
The
New Jersey specimens are usu_dly much cempresscd or distorted, and tile
columellar folds not often seen, _ls they show only as grooves in the marl
against the side of the cast of the columella, or are obtained by breaking
away a portion of the w)lutiou. T]lere are seldom more than three of them
visible, and ofteu only two cau he detected, which, together with the absence
of the raised spiral stri,'e of the lower slender part of the volutiou ou the
Alabama specimens, may induce some to consider them as distinct species.
I thiuk, however, tlmse slight differences are only the result of the condition_
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of preservation.
The most marked difference between these casts and the
Alabama specimens will be found jn the shorter spire and in the proportionally larger upper part of the volution. It should be remembered, however,
that these features are regularly and constantly increased with the increase
in size of this and all closely allied forms. There are several other species
of the Eocene formations that are closely related to tbis one, of which the
casts would be scarcely, if at all, distinguishable

from these, but 1 think a

close comparison of both casts and die shells of these forms will prove the
New Jersey and Alabmna specimens identical.
Formatio_ and locality: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, Farmingdale,

and Squankum, New Jersey.

_&RICEE_LA

PONDEROSA,"

n.

sp.

Plate xxxx, Figs. 7, 8.
Shell rather large for the genus, and, so fur as can be determined i_onl
the cast, has been thick and heavy. Form obovate or pyriform in outline,
largest above, giving the greatest convexityneur the upper part of the volution, and becoming very attenuate in fi'ont to form the anterior beak and
canal. Spire very short in the cast, being tufty very slightly convex or low
dome-shai)ed. Volutlons four or five probably in the shell, scarcely four
in the cast; sutures strongly murked and the inner whorls scarcely rising
above the outer ones. Apbrture large, obtuse above "rod pointed below.
Columclla strong and heavy, marked by three very heavy folds which
increase rapidly in size ti'om above downwurd.
Surface of the shell unknowu,

This species rather closely resembles 6'. pyrldoides Conrad in general
form, but has a shorter spire and a somewhat more clavate form, the greatest diameter of the volution being higher in proportion than in that one.
The colmnella is also much stronger and the folds entirely different in
strength, and the enti_;e shell much thicker.
This latter churacter has
been so marked as to give" room for the shell to be perforated by some
boring sponge, or similar body, over nearly the entire extent of the outer
volution_ and to transmit its markings to '_l_ecast.
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as this part of

the cast is imperfect; but tile length as preserved is over 4 inches, with
a diameter of the body volution of nearly 2_ inches; but the imprint of
the oblique folds is very strong, and for the size of the shell have been
proportionally very large and heavy, broad and rounded. The specimen
has been compressed in such a manner as to contract the aperture and prevent a satisfactory view of it being given in a figure; but the general
form is so characteristic that there can be no difficult)" in recognizing it.
Formation and localiO: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
Collection at Rutgers College.
VOLUTID_E.
• Genus VOLUTA Linnmus."
VOLUTA

LELIA_

n.

Sp.

Plate xxx, Figs. 1-3.
Shell of moderate size, attaining a length of 2½ inches or more; ovate
in general outline, with a h)w spire, moderately ventricose relations and
rather slender anterior beak and not strongly marked suture lines; body
volution forming nearly or quite four-fifths of the entire length, largest
near the upper end and rapidly contracted below the middle, becoming
somewhat attenuated in front; aperture large, exl)anded above and narrowed below; columella of only moderate size and marked by at least three
distinct and very oblique folds, enlarging from above downward; canal
shallow; surface of file shell marked only by fine lines of growth parallel
to the margin of the outer lip.
This shell is of the same general form as V. Newcombia_a, but is sturdier
and with a much lower spire, and is also more attenuated'in
fi'ont, while
i

the body volution is not angular in the upper part like that one. It differs
also from any of the others herein described in the comparative height of
the spire and attenuation of the anterior end. IV is a very neat and graceful species.
lZormation a_zdlocaliO: [u the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
_t Shark River, bTew Jersey.

From the collection at Rutgers College.
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VOLUTA

PERELEVATA_

II.Sp.

Plate xxx, Figs. 4-6.
Imperfect and fragmentary specimens of a very slender volute are
found in tile Shark River collections, but are all imperfect, both as to the
spire and base of the shell; but still enough is preserved to show that they
belong to a species which is entirely distinct from any of those hitherto described from those beds, or from any of the Eocene layers in any other
section. The form of the shell is highly elevated and proportionally slender, the spire being composed bf volutions which are nearly straight on the
sides of the exposed portion, this part being unusually long as compared
with any of the known species. The last volution has been quite long,
largest near the shoulder aud gradually narrowing downward to a narrow
base, so that the shell has been tbur or more times as long as wide; the
aperture is long and narrow and the columella strong, and marked by three
or more strong folds. The surface has been smooth with the exception of
transverse lines of growth, which are strong and somewhat regularly
arranged, but not sufficiently so to form u surface pattern.
The species
will be easily distinguished from any of the others by its slender elongated
form. All the specimens observed are from the upper layer of the Upper
Green _[arls at Shark River, New Jersey, and are in the collection at Rutgers College, and that of the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.
VOLUTA

PARVULA_

D. SI),

Plate xxxL Figs. 1-4 and 5 (?).
Shell small, seldom exceeding 1:_ inches in length, elongate-ovate or
elongate-subov_d in gener_d outline, consisting of four to four and a half
volutions in the cast, the last one forming fully
length; apex mammillated(?).
Volutions of the
lated, but with distinct sutures. Body volution
abruptly rounded to the suture on the shoulder

three-fourths of the entire
spire low convex, not angulargest uear the upper cad,
and gently convex helow

or over the body portion, more rapidly constricted toward the lower pro't
and again becoming slightly pamlose at the base. Aperture long and moderately open_ with a wide canal and notch at the base, so far as can be
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of the shell marked

at tlm upper

by four or more very
and the others much

on the upper

by fine spiral

volutions

strive; also similar strive can be observed near the base of the principal volulution, while the body of this volution seems to be destitute of such marklugs.

The entire

parallel

to the margin

This
layers

shell is also marked

by somewhat

abundant

It is a neat

and rather

The

pretty

shape fron_ the other associated

species.

same species

on account

mentioned

with some doubt,

of this specimen

volution , I have thought
but do not feel certain.

it might

Forn_ation a_d localiO:

has probably

length

is about

differs in its size and

A single individual

refen'ed

of its immature

appearance

New Jersey.

rather

be the young

In the upper

layer

Collections

to the
and

above

in the tbrm of the
of V. Newcombia_a,

of the Upper Green

Rutgers

Marls,

College

and Am. Mus.

size, and, judging

from the cast,

SCAPHOIDES_

Plate xxxL
large,

form, and

and a difference

possibly

VOLUTA

Shell

prewtiling

of volutions, preserves
the mamlnillated
apex or nucleus
on one side but not reversed.
Oat account of the above

peculiarities

at Shark River,
Nat. Hist.

strive

of any of the Volutid(e in the Eocene

of marls, as well as the smallest.

smaller number
wliich is turned

transverse

of the aperture.

shell is the most

1_ incbes.

distinct

D., Sp.

Figs. 6-8.

a medium

been heavy in substance.

Volutions

five or six iu number,

the

last one large and obeonical in form below the shoulder, where it is obtusely
angular and concave on the upl)er surface, wllile below the angulatiou
it is
gently

convex;

length,

but in the only specimcn

torted,

destroying

positively

spire short, probably

examined

file proportions

determined;

not more than ene-tbird

to so great

ul)per volutions

with distinct

sutures;

aperture

as the entire

shell, broadly

large,

clmzmeled

four or more strong, distant
_oN xw_
14

is obliquely

tblds,

an extent

very distinct,
considerably
below;

the second

of the entire

compressed

and dis-

that they can not be

slightly

subangular

and

more than half as long

cohmvella

strong,

one fl'om above
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the middleof thelengthof theaperture.Surfaceof theshell
smooth,or
marked oulyby lines
of growth.
The species
veryclosely
resemblesthe living
V. scaphainsize,
form,
and proportlous.
The folds on the eolmuella are similar in distance and
probably the same in number.
The specimen showing them is too imperfect to determine their exact number positively, but four only are satisfactorily shown. It differs frmn V. vesta herein described in its more angulttr
and obconical form_ and can not be easily mistaken for it.
Formatiol* and localiO: In the uppermost layers of the Upper Green
Marls, at Sh_u'k River, New Jersey.
From the collection at Rutgers College.
VOLUTA (AYiORIA) VESTA, n. sp.
Plate

xxxH,

Figs.

4-6.

Shell large and somewhat cone-shaped, being largest at tlm base of the
spire and irregularly decreasing in size below, with a very little swell or
convexity on the sides of the body volution, relieving the otherwise strictly
conoidM form. Spire low-erotical, the apical angle being about 90 °, and
the volutions of the spire barely convex between the sutures, which are
only moderately indicated in the cast, but which appear to have been
slightly callus in the shell. Aperture large, apparently contracted below.
" Columella moderately strong, but little if at all callus and marked by four
rather strong and very distant folds, with flattened spaces between, which
in the specimen figured is fully three-eighths of an inch wide between tim
upper ones. The upper fold is nearly horizontal and the lower very
oblique, being nearly vertical and nearly at the 1)_tse of the columella.
Surface of the shell smooth or marked only by fine lines of growth parallel
to the margin of the aperture.
This species is peculiar for its conoidal form and peculiar columellar
folds, these latter being very unusually distant and isolated in their position. The surface of the shell is entirely destitute of any longltudinM or
vertic;d folds or mldulations of the surface, aud I do not think there has
been any markings of any kind other than the lilies of growth. Tile
shell has apparently attained a veryfalr size, the specimen figured having
measured

fully 5 inches in length wheu perfect.
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form of species referred by Tryon
V. undulata Lamarck;
or by Paetel
there appears
authors

to the section Amoria Gray, typified by
in his catalogue, to ScapheUa Swain., but

to be so much confusion
species

would undoubtedly

division under the bands of mauy,
has been so much
Formation
at Shark

about the sections

that it is unsafe to refer a species

The present

already

done,

and locality:

River, New

VOLUTA

of Vob#a among

to any one of the subdivisions.

afford ample grounds

but I prefer
unless

not

Collection
(SCAPHELLA)

for a distinct

_o divide

where

on the most pronounced

In the u])per layers

Jersey.
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of the Upper

there

features.

Green

_Iarls

of the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.
I_EV*'COMBIANA.

Platexxxn, Figs.I-3.
Vols_ Newcombiana _,Vhitf.,
Am. ,}'our.
Conch.,vol.I,p.263,PI.xxvH, Fig.12.
Shellofmedium size,
elongate-elliptical
ingeneraloutline,
longerbelow
thauabove the pointof greatestdiameter,but somewhat variablein proportionsin different
individuals.Spire elevated,theapicalangle varying
from 45 ° to 60° in differeutindividuals,
partlyowing, probably,to the
degree ofdistortion
by compressionoftllecasts. Volutionsfiveor six,the
apex not preservedin any ofthespecimenspresent. Volutionsgentlyconvex,thebody whorl oftendecidedlyangularatthe shoulder,
gentlyconvex
over the principalpartand again more rapidlyconstricted
at about tile
lower third. Aperturelarge,lucrethau 'halftheleugthof the entireshell.
Cohmmlla strong,marked by Ibur strongoblique plications
or ibldsin the
,

lower part.
Surface of the shell marked
parallel to the margin of the aperture.
The shell is known

from New Jersey

casts, and these more or less distorted
are nmre obscurely

shown

preserved.

by compression,

the spire

ang'nlarity

Tbese

concentric

only hi the conditions

than on tim examples

shells are beautifully
and in the

only by irregular

from Alabama,

volution,

of internal

so that the characters

casts vary greatly

of the body

lines

those

":vherc the

in tile height
having

of

higher

spires always being less angular than the short spired specimens.
It is possible there may be two distinct species
among the casts which I have
referred to this one, but as most of these variations
are obserwtble in the
Alabama

examples,

[ have preferred

to class them

as one for the present.
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In the upper

New Jersey.

layer

Collections

of tlm Upper

at Rutgers

Genus VOLUTILITHES
VOLUTIL1THES.

Green Marls,

College and Am. Mus.

Swaiason.

SAYANA,

Plato xxx, Figs. 11-15.
Volula Sayana Conrad: Foss. Shells of .Tert., p. 29, Ph xvl, Fig. 1; Morton's
Syn. Org. Rein. Cret., Appendix, I).'5.
Vol_ta Defraacii,
W..gracilis and V. parva (Lea) Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch.,
eel. 1, p. 24, and Morton's Sya. Org. Rem. Cret., Appendix, p. 5.
Vol_etillthes Sayaa_s Conrad : Meek, Check List Eocene Foss., p. 16 ; Am. Jour.
Conch., eel. [, p. 24.
Volulilithes mutata ? (Desl_.) Meek: Geol. N. J., Newark, 18(;8, p. 732; Meek,
Check List Eocene Foss., p. 16; ttei]prin, Tert. Format. N. A., p. 8 ?.
Among

the casts from

Shark

River

in the State

gers College,

and also at the Am. _fus. Nat. Hist.,

a Volutilithes,

so exactly

at Claiborne,

Alabama,

doubting

their

specific

1 inch in length

identity.

They

of nearly

in proportions

by those shells;
tinctness

certainly

the variation
detected,

The

They

whatevel;

and height

of the surface

markings,

to a much

for

less th,t_l

also represent

of rotundity

of

as it occurs

of all sizes from

3 inches.

as it is plieserved

ou these casts.

species

can be no reason
occur

at Rut-

are many specimens

of the above

that there

to those

all the variations
be so readily

like the shells

collections

nearly

of spire possessed
however,

can not

less degree

of dis-

casts may be characterized

as ibllows:

Volutious ventricose, flattened or obliquely sloping on the upper surface and attemlate below, spire moder'ttely
elevated, but variable in different

iudividuals,

size; surface
upper

somewhat

vertically

plicated,

part of the body

surface;
sometimes

also marked
only visible

turreted,

volution

by spiral

I suppose
of Eocene

the plications
and

being

extending

lines,

on this part.

to five) oblique folds of variable
top and narrowed below, forming

the volutious

streugth.
a narrow

this to be the species

fossils given in the appendix

referred

confined

increasing

in

to near

the

upozl the upper

most distinct
Colmnella

rapidly

toward

marked

Aperture
canal.

the base

by several
large,

sloping
and

(three

wide at the

to by Mr. _[eek in his llst

to the Geol. _. J., Newark,
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as Jr. mutata? Deshaycs.
),Jr. Meek may have considered V. Sayana as
identical with the ]?aris Basin species, but they are very generally considered as being- distinct, and there is certainly as much difference between
them and any one of the French species as there is among those from that
locality described and given as distinct by Desbayes himself; consequently
I see no reason for suppressiug the name V. Sayana. The species of Lea,
given above as synonyms, were described from young specimens.
l_brmation and locality: This species was originally described 5'om
specimens from the ferruginous sands at Claibo_nm, Alabama, but it has
been found at several other localities in that and the adjoining States. in
New Jersey I kuow it only from the Eocene layers of the Upper Marls, at
Shark River.
_tTOLUTILITHES

CANCELLATUS,

11. sp.

Plate xxx, Figs. 7-10.
Shell of medium size, elongate-ovate

in general outline, with a moder-

ately elevated spire consisting of three or more volutions in the cast; volutions
gently convex, rounded on the shoulder, largest above the middle, and the
body volution making the greater bulk of the sl)ecimen , forming fully twothirds of the height; aperture long _md rather narrow, somew]mt contracted
below; columella slender, curved, marked by three, or perhal)s in the larger
individuals four slender, oblique plicm or folds, the lower one the larger, and
situated rather below the middle of its length; entire sm'face of the casts
marked l)y closely arranged sl)ira] ridges, and also by transverse ridges of
growth, which are more or less fasciculate, which by crossing give a coarsely
cancellated texture over the body volution and over the exposed portions
of the others. The spired ridges have their upper sides narrower than the
lower, giving a long and short side to each ridge, as have the ridges on
nearly all shells of this genus. The vertical ridges sometimes, on the older
individuals, form low vertical folds on the npl)er portion of the body volution, but this is not alwa)'s the case.
These casts might l)ossibly be mistaken for those of V. Sayana, as the latter occur in the same beds, but not readily, as they differ much in form, being
more slender and more distinctly oval in outline; also in the greater height
of the exposed part of tim upper volutions; in the almost total absence of
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uodes ou the largest l)art of the volutions, but notably iu the much greater
streugth ,)f the spiral ridges which cover the entire surface of the body
whorl iu alumst equal streugth, which is uot the case in that species.
Formatio_ a_d IocaliO: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls
at Shark River, New Jersey.
I have not observed it from any other localit,),. (h_ollections at Rutgers College aud the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.

CANCELLARIID/E.
Genus CANCELLARIA
CANCELLARIA

RUDIS_

Lamarck.
11, Sp.

Plate xxxHI, Figs. 1, 9. '
Shell of medium, or below a medium size, broadly biturbinate, of
nearly equal proportion above and below the polut of greatest diameter
exclusive of the anterior beak. Whorls four in the cast, the apical volutions
not represeuted, not having been filled with sediment, probably having been
filled with calcareous deposlt during.life, as the cast appears to be perfect.
Volutious sharply augula5 the augulation being near the top of the principal one; _perture large, subtrlangular, higher than wide, acute above and
below; columclla stroug, no markings preserved on the cast, but an iudication in its breadth, as shown on the inner llp of the aperture, of that lip
having been somewhat extended or perhaps having overlapped the columella; volutions crossed by a few strong, angular, vertical folds, not more
thau six to'the volutiou, but showing ou the last one nearly to the base of
the shell; surface of the shell marked by spiral lines with depressed spaces
between tlmm.
This cast seems to belong to that s_ection of the geuus Ca_wellaria
described uuder the name Tri.qonostoma by Blaiuville, in which the aperture
is triaugul'Lr, the volutions shitrply angular, and the folds of the columella
obsolete. The umbilicus in this species is not as large as is colmnonly the
case in this group.
Form(itio_ a_d lacaliO: In the upper layer of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
Collectiou at Rutgers College.
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PLEUROTOMID2E.
Genus PLEUROTOMA
PLEUROTOMA

SURCULITIFORMIS

Plate xxxm,
Shell

elongate

or six volutions,
body

whorl,

volution

about

rather

Shell

also by

forming,

marked

finer

spire

elevated,

of the

entire

to those

turreted,

containing

spiral

lines which

five

diameter

of the

length

of the shell.

Body

above.

Volutions

ventr_cose, and rounded
forming a short heak.

by fine, even,

transverse

sp.

Figs. 3, 4.

in proportion

sloping,
below,

n.

"

above the point of gre'_test

three-fifths

large

above but rapidly
last one extended
large.

and sleuder,

and

Lamarck.

lines

are broadly

concave

below the angle, the
Aperture
moderately
over

its entire

curved

surface;

backward

on the

upper

concave portion and forward on the body of the whorl.
This species is somewhat
related
in its ibrm and surface strim to
P. elaborate Conrad, from the Claiborne beds (Foss. shells Tert. Formations, p. 52, P1. xxII, Fig. 19), but differs in the smaller number
volutions and in the somewhat longer beak.
It ,_lso resembles
Conrad,

from the same beds figured

volutions

and

the auterior

surface

markings

beak is proportionally

Formatio_* a_*tllocality:
at Shark

but

River,

on the same plate, in the hbrm of the
is a less robust

PLEUROTOMA

From

entire
her

length

of the shell;

unknown.

the entire

slender,

length;

moderately

of the Upper

shell and

veatricose

Mm'ls,

College.

II. Sp.

Figs. 7-9'.

spire elcwtted,
aud heak

Green

at Rutgers

REGULARICOSTATA_

tim volutlons

Body volution

layer

the collection

Plate xxxm,
Shell small, very

and smaller

shorter.

In the upper

New Jersey.

and higher
1). altcr_ata

rather

forming

less than half of tlm

high hctween

forming

rather

in the middle

sutnres,

nuul-

more than half of
without

perceptible

angle, but with a slightly concave depressed sulcus below the suture.
Sutures distinct, bounded
helow by an elevated ridge. • Anterior be_k long,
slender,

aml beat.

Aperture

apparently

of medium

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

size.

Surface

of the
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shell marked,
longitudinal
growth

especially

m_ the body

or vertical

fi_rward iu a hroM

principal voluti(m,
backward.

nearly

This shell is more
a longer

anterior

specimen

slender

possessed stronger vertical
be the result of accident.

by tlae fasciculation

of th_

curve

,-.cross the body

be_k, hefore

than P. altispira

they

herein

differ very

described,

materially
in a natural

the upper

volutions

but the feature

of the

are again

cast made

features

folds;

flattenecl,

sweeping

The volutions

the exterior

even,

on the sulcus below the suture,

On a gutta-percha

showing

by reguhu',

recurved

to the slender

beak.

also in proportion.

volution,

costm, which are formed

lines and which are scarcely

but m'e carried

OF :NEW JERSEY.

bent

and has

in form
mold

appear

is problematical,

and

of one
to have

and may

Formation aml locality: [n the upper layer of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
From the collections of the Am. Mus. Nat.
Hist. and Rutgers

College,

New Jersey.

PLEUROTOMA

(SgRCULA

?) ALTISPIRA,

n. sp,

Platexxxm, Figs.10-13.
Shell mudl

elongated,

shell, very much
Volutions
rather

elevated,

moderately

broad

or dorsal

convex,

the length

of six or more volutions

not angulated,

of the last one.

half the enth'e length.
rounded on the outer

Body volution

volution,

being

returned

again, gently,

beds.

frmn the Claiborne

It com'esponds

the outer
fully

large, pointed below and
and pointed at the base.
marked

only

curved forwm'd in crossing
after passing

in shape

the largest

the
part.

from any other form in
with P. daborata

sands, but is three times the lmlk of the largest

of that species yet observed

by a

and beak forming

•This species differs in the form of the volution
the New Jersey

in the c_t.

perhaps,

Sm'fa(:e of the shell, so far as can be _certained,
which are strongly

of the

but in the cast marked

Al)erture only moderately
side.
Columella
slender

1)y fine lines of growth,
body

consisting

elewLted band at the base of each, except,

portiou

Beak short.

spire much more than one-half

in the many collections

Conrad
specimen

which I have seen fl'om

that locality.
Formations, a,_d localiO:
at Shark

River,

New Jersey.

In the upper
Collection

layers

of the Upper

at Rutgers
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College.

Green

Marls,
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Genus SURCULA
SURCULA

(H. & A.) Adams.

PEROBES_I,_

Plate xxxm,
Shell, as known

from.internal

_17

II.

Sl).

Figs. 5, t;.

casts and external

iml)rlnts , rather above

a medium size, indicating a length of 2 inches o1" over and proportionally
robust, the diameter
of the body whorl being equal to considerable
more
than

one-third

tinctly

of the entire

angular

angulation

length;

in the middle,

and gently

convex

volutious

the principal
below

about

five in number,

one being

concave

dis-

above

tlmt ])oint, and terminating

the

in a short,

strong, anterior beak; aperture proportionally
large; columella strong; volutions crossed by nmnerous oblique folds, twelve of which can be counted
on the principal one; shell marked by very fine spiral lines, shaq)ly elevated and with finer lines between them, and also by finer and closer raised,
almost lamellose

lines of growth

the spiral

On the concave

lines.

the transverse

lines present

which

cancellate

ul)per

a broad,

lation

by crossing

stuff'ice of the principal

sweeping,

ting a broad sinus in the lip of the shell

the sm'face

backward

volution

curvature,

indica-

at this point, and below the angu-

are as strongly directed tbrward 2)vet the central part of the volution.
This shell is of the tyl)e of S. tabtdata Conrad, fi'om the Claiborne sands,

but is of much larger
and stronger folds.
Formation
at Shark

size, much

a_zdlocality:

River,

more robust,

In the upl)er

New Jersey,

layer

apparently

of the Upper

and fi'om the collection

some fi'agments, too poor for illustration,
those given in the figures.

indicate

Genus SURCULITES

fewer volutions,
Green

at Rutgers

Marls

College;

a much greater

size than

Conrad.

Am. Jour. Conch.. vol. 1, p. 213.
Mr. Com'ad
did

not

describes

l)rOl)oscd this as a subgemls

cb'u'actcrize

it either

the genus in his

p. 183, _ tblh)ws:

"Slmll

at t]m time

"Stru(.tural
with

under

or subsequently,

anti Systematic

spire and

Sto'cula Adams,

I)o(ly voluti(m
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but

t_[r. Tryon
•

Conchology,
nearly

11

vol. 2,

equal;

the
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latter

obconical,

rectan_flar

fi'om the angle

to the suture;

shallow ._nd broad."
Eocene

near

The

OF _EW JERSEY.
the top, and flattened

sinus of llp above

type is Surc_dites

or concave

above

the angle of the whorls

annosa Conrad,

a New Jersey

species.

The type specimen
on Plate

used by Mr. Conrad

20, Fig. 9, of the volume

with several other specimens
species.

They

beak, which,

generically

species is subequally
to the length

biconical,

is nearly

1)eak of moderate

of the volutions

is nearly

fact, in most sl)ecimens

to any extent.
of the principal

straight

obcolfical,

length

and nalTow

rectangular

but below the angle the line is directed
are rather

l)roper as typified

nearly

the entire

fine and subdued,

and not very distinct
Coc]despira, cited
this one that

length

giving

be difficult

or quite

a somewhat

cared.

indicating

Another

equal

Below the angle
The

regularly

upper

scarcely

it are nearly

of Plcurotoma,

Eocene

direct,
features
sm=face,
genera

is so nearly

to point out differences.

in

extension,

The surface

of Com'ad's

surface

marked;

of spiral lines on tim entire

as a synonym

are the only species yet referred

volution.

of the aperture.

lines of growth.

it would

anterior

[)eft)re me, does

fmavard in a broad curved

consisting

by Tryon

straighter

and ne_'ly

and the sinus

the lines of growth

more slender

The tlu'm in both of these

the spire elevated

below the angle

the body volution

occupying

from SarcMa

aft'or(led by the specimens

not apl)e._r to be bent or twisted

tapering

much

Lain., except in the notch in the lip, and
from the evhlenee

'md figured

cited above, is now iu my llands, together

of the same, and another

differ but little

by S. nod_era

in his description

like

The following

to S_trculites.

SURCULITES

ANNOBUB.

Plate xxxnI,

Fig. 14.

&erculiles annosa Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 213, P1. xx, Fig. 9.
Shell of comparatively
with a'transverse
form subequally
est diameter
periphery,

large

diameter
biconical,

nearly
the upper

size, •having

of the body

whorl

been

about

of 1_ inches

the length

above

v(dutions

five or more, sharply

equal;
surface

flattened

2½ inches long,
when

entire;

and below the point of great-

and nearly

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ang'ular

rectangular

on the

to the axis;
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sutures

distinctly

marked
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and limited

below the angle _dmost ohconical,
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by a narrow ridge;

above

regularly

MARLS.

tapering

volutlons

to near the end of the

short, rather obtuse beak; "q)erture narrow, widest at the angle of the body
whorl and tdmost gradually narrowing below, tile outer lip thin and extended
in the middle,
extension;

as shown

columella

angle

of the volution,

suture,

occupying

shell

marked

volutiou,
middle
marks

spiral

so as to produce

and

in the outer

lip situated

shallow,

and extending

fi'om that

upper

surt-tce of the volution;

coarser
on the

River,

SURCULITES

Shell

elongated,

slender,

angular

in the upper

angle and the suture,

volution;

part, the upper

and sloping

alternate
strlm

below

of growth

the
also

nodes.
layers

Collection

of the Upper

at Rutgers

College.

n. sp.

Figs. 15, 16.

and fusifonn;

shell below tbe angle of the principal
very

of the

CADAVEROSUS_

Plate xxxm,

point to the

and below tlle angle

or Eocene

New Jersey.

tile

on the angle of the volution

or incil)ient

In the upper

above

of the

transverse

grouped

rounded

surface

and somewlmt

beak;

slight mldulations
a_d localiO:

a broad

sinus

and are sometimes

Green Marls, at Shark

lines, forming

strim 1)oth above

slightly

whorl

the surface,

Formatio_

very

the entire

becoming

the growth

smooth;

by fine

of the

by

but

spire elevated,

as long

whorls probably
surface

little, but

flattened
never

as the

six or more,
between

horizontal;

the

below

the angle they rapidly decrease in size downward,
are but very slightly
convex and extended in fl-ont, forming a rather long, slender, pointed anterior beak;
marked,

aperture

narrow

and the margin

and elongated,

of the lip extended

the

sinus

forward

in the lip sc_cely

below the angle;

sur-

face of the cast marked by proportionally
coarse spiral strim of nearly
equal size above and below the angle; also by obscure transverse lines of
growth.
This species differs from S. annosa in its more
ing form, the volutions

looking" auguhtr

"rod uncouth

slender

and gaunt look-

iu their proportions

their great contractious
between the angle and the suture
from the great l)roportioual
exposed length of each volution.
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from

below, arising
It also differs
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in its greater

length

of tile specimens
number

of beak, which is slender
is perfect

of volutions

of tile volutions

can

at either

and somewhat

extremity,

in the spire will readily

River,

JERSEY.

not be determined.

T'ormatiou aml locality:
at Shark

OF _EW

and at li'armingdale,

so tile entire

None

length

Tile gq'eater exposed

distinguish

In the upper

curved.

layer

or

length

it.

of the Upper

New Jersey.

Green

Collection

Marls,

at Rutgers

College.
SURCULITES

Plate
Shell small', short
point of greatest

about

or above

equally

long

above

and below

and below tile angulation

equaling
the body

the height of the spire above that point.
These features give
volution a short obconical
form below tlm angulation,
exclusive

• Above

tile angulation

is uot

present

diameter

of the body

of the body

and

which

transverse

the

volution,

of the beak,

the greatest

II. sp.

XXXHI, Figs. 17-19.

bieonical,

diameter,

CURTUS_

iu any specimens

the whorls arc abruptly

sloping

under

whorl

about

examination.

and ahnost

without

convexity,
and the exposed
portion of each upper volution is scarcely
greater than the width of the upper sloping sulfate of tile same volution.
Volutions
marked
body

only fi)ur in number
by moderately

whorl;

in tile most perfect

fine spiral

individual

lines, strongest

and also by fine, unequal,

seen.

Surtiwe

on the lower part of the

transverse

lines

of growth,

which

are strougly arched forw_u'd beh)w tim augle ou the body whorl, and again
recede below, iudicating _ very short beak.
The transverse
strim on the
upl/er surface
the lip.

of the whorls

This species

is very

scarcely

nmch

shorter,

indicate

proportionally,

rad, and will be recognized by this feature;
removed from S. cadavcros_s.
Formation
Marls, at Shark

and locality:

In the upper,

l)_iver, New Jersey.

a sinuosity

in this part

than S. a_wsa

of

Con-

while of course it is still further
stony,

layer

of the Ullper Green

Collection: at Rutgers
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CONID2E.
Genus CONUS Linnmus.
CONUS

SUBSAURIDEUS.

Phtte xxx[v,
Conus sttbsa_rideus
p. 30.

Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 148, Pl. n, Fig. 9; ibid.,

Casts of a species

of cone, always

wtted spire, are in the collections
nearly

Figs. 16, 17.

as casts can, of shells

stone beds of tlm Eocene,

of smM1 size and with a rather

in use.

They

present

of the above species,

from nero- Orangeburg,

ele-

the appearance,

obt'tined

as

fi'om the Buhr-

South Carolina,

which

I

have identified with Conrad's" species.
The shells are usually small and
of medium conical form, the spire is more or tess elevated, with an elevated
carina on the outer

edge

of each

vohltlon_

and

the intermediate

surface

spirally striated.
The elevation of the spire varies in different individuals
fi'om 90 ° to 120 ° or more.
The shells are MI silicified and are fi'om the
collection

at Am. Mus. Nat. Hist,

Charleston,

South Carolina.

shape, the volutions

among those obtained

The New Jersey

of the spire being

exsert

fi'om Dr. Holmes,

of

casts have the same general
and the apicM angle

90 ° or

more.
None of the matrices ]]ave been preserved,
so that the carinate
character ;tad striations of the surface are not known;
still there can be
no reasonable

doubt

of the specific identity

shells above

mentioned.

Mr. Conrad

shell he used is silicified,
bama."
have

So it would
no

doubt

Marls

of the Eocene,

Charleston,
Alabama.

that

the specimen

as those in the 'Holmes
olina.
Casts resembling

says

and is "from

appear

of these casts with the silicified
under

the Buhrstone,

he did not

which

his description

he used

know

probably,

that

of Ala-

the locality,

was from the same

the

an([ I
locality

cellection,
namely, near 0rangeburg,
South Carthese, but of mnchgreater
size, also occur h_
supposed

to h._ve

come fi'om

some

locality

near

South Carolina, and also fi'om the lower bed at Claiborne,
These I have identified without question as casts of the above

species, after making
C. subsa_eridens.

internal

casts artificially

from authentic
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Formation

at Shark

and locality:

River,

]n the ul)per layers

New Jersey.

Collection

of the Upper

at Rutgers

Green _[arls,

College.

STROMBID_E.
Genus CALYPTRAPHORUS
C_.LYPTRAPHORUS

Conrad.

VELATUS,

Plate xxx[[I,

Figs. 23-27.

Rostellaria velata Conrad : Foss. Shells Tert. Form., p. 31 ; 2d ed., p. 38, P1. xv,
Fig. 4.
Rostellarla LamareIcil Lea : Contrib. to Am. Geol., p. 158, P1. v, Fig. 164.
Hippocrenes colambaria ? (Defrance) Conrad: Check List Eocene, p. 13; Meek,
Geol. :N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 732,
,°
Calyl)traphoras velatas Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch., eel. 1, p. 31; Meek, Check
List Eocene Foss., p. 13.
Casts,

which

are unquestionably

among the Eocene
internal

fossils fi'om New Jersey.

casts and impressions

or presented
proportions
of their

by the Claiborne
of those

specific

of this species,

shells;

identity.

of the exterior

are not uncommon

The specimens

present

in the

all the features

recognized

on

examl)les , and have the same size and relative
so that
The

there

spire

can be uo reasouab|e

is elevated

and

presents

question
an apical

angle of fl'om 25 ° to 30 ¢', and consists of about eight volutions.
This will
not include some two or three of the extreme nl)per whorls of the apex of
tile shell which would
tene([ in the direction
marked,

not

bc preserved

(*f the spire, ;rod although

they are not deep or consl)ieuous.

to its fidl extent
represented;
Claiborlm

but

enough

specimens.

at least

the fifth;
dering

the sntnres

of botl_ remains

are disti_lctly

to show

their

similarity

to the

The spire has been coated to near if not quite to the
exanfined;

and has left _r broad cicatrix

spire the longitudinal

are fiat-

nor is the margi_t of the lip fully

while

the posterior

to the top (pf the fi)urth w)httion,

the chatmel.

The whorls

The anterior beak is not shown

in any of the impressions,

apex iu one of the examples
tended

in the cast.

marking

lms ex-

if it has not extemled

to

the width of the callus bor-

On one or two of the fi'agments
or vertical

canal

of the casts

folds of the upper volutions
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of the

which eharac-

GASTEROPODA
terize thc immature
distinctly

shell, or others

shown.

where tile coating

Quite a number

of examples

fbature _q)pears by which to distiuguish
species.
Formation
at Shark

a;_d IocaliO:

River,

has been removed,

]lave been studied,

it from the typical

In the upper

New Jersey.
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layers

Collection

at Rutgers

and no

specimens

of the Upper

is

of the

Green

Marls,

College.

CYPR/EID2_.
Gexius CYPR_EA
CYPR/EA

SABULOVIRIDIS_

Plate xxxm,
Casts of a species
numerously.
features,

The

species

has been

casts.

inch in length;
the auterior

These

largely

umbilicated,

sulcated

at the extremity;

in use, but

not

a small one with but few prommnced
form will be retained

are small, being but

the fomn is strongly

but not

in the collection

only the gener_d

remains

end of the dorsa|

It. Sp.

Figs. 20-22.

of C!/pr(ca occur

aud of these of ceurse

the hlternal

Linnmus.

ovate

surface;

little

and somewhat

anterior

more than 1

"humped"

near

end of the cast distinctly

and the posterior
outer lip somewhat

on

end obtusely
longer

pointed

than tile body

and
of the

cast, em',)lled but not deeply so; a few rather strong crenulatious
can be
distiuguished
Ul)On it indicating
teeth, aud the entire surface of the'cast is
smooth;

aperture

quite m_rrow.

Only one of the casts present
the size and ]brm of the aperture
('(*repressed laterally,
appe_rance

entire.

The

of the.outer

specimen

which may have somcwh_tt exaggerated

of the dorsal

Its form and size appear
Conrad,
Waile's

shows the era'oiling

surface, though
to have

I think

been somewhat

lip and

has been slightly
the "humped"

not to any gq'eat extent.
like that of C. spheroides

fi'om the Jackson
group, of Mississippi, described and figure(] in
Geol. of Mississippi, but not near cnough to be classed under the

same specific name, considering
the difference in position, while it is still
further removed ii'om (-/'. Mbrto_d Gabb, of the Cretaceous Beds in New
Jersey.
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1,brmation and locality:

In the upper

at Shark River,

and at Farmingdale,

Dr. Kneiskern,

now at Rutgers

Johnson,

OF _EW JERSEY.
layers

New

College,

of the Upper

Jerscy.
and

From

fi'om that

Green

Marls

the collection

of

of Dr. Lawrence

of New York City.
CASSIDII)tE.
Genus CASSH)ARIA.
CASSIDARIA

Lain. ?

CARIN,kTA

Plate xxxIv,

Figs. 18-22.

Cassidelria carinala Lam. : Hist., vol. 7, p. 217, of Deshayes and various authors.
Shell below a medium

size, subglobose

in general

outline,

but higher

than broad; whorls fl'om four to five in number, the principal one large and
bordered by a broad reflected lip; spire moderately
elevated, the volutions
distinctly
marked

but

not

largely

by fi'om three

and strong,

exsert,

to five spiral

sharply

carinated;

carinations,

three

body

volution

of which are dorsal

the other two being on the lower slope of the volution

/always

distinct;

stronger

nodes

carinations
than

nodose,

tlm next

nodes are seldom shown.

into a rather

the superior

two, while

The volutions

carination, the nodes being
outer lip reflected, tbtaning
extended

but

one having

fewer

and

on the two inferior

carinas

the

of the spire are also nodose

small and very numerous;
a wide, flange-like border;

long, recurred,

and not

twisted

beak

on the

aperture large, the
base of the shell

and canal;

surface

of

the shell m_u'ked by film spiral raised lines.
This

shell is exceeding

Basin Eocene,

Cassidaria

and imitates till the variations

In fitct, it is very difficult
therefore

llke

carinata Lain., from the Paris
through

which that one passes.

to say why it is not the same species, and :[ have

placed it under the same specific name.

It corresponds

in nearly

all points with P. brcvidcnta Aldrich, Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., July,

1885, p.

152, P1.3,

varix on

the whorls

Figs. 19a and 20, but there is no evidence
as in that

• matrix to ascertain
tinctive mark.
Formation
at Shark River,
Mus. b_at. Hist.

one, although

positively

and localiO:
New

I have

of the single

not seen quite enough

if it may not have been provided
In the upper l_tycrs of the Upper

Jersey.

Collections

of Rutgers
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DOLIID/E.
Genus FICUS Rosseau.
FICUS PENITUS ?

Plate xxxIv, Fig. 5.
Pyr_r_penitus Conrad: Foss. Shells Tert., 1st ed., p. 32.
Pyrut(_ tricarinat_ Con.: Foss. Shells Tert., 2d ed., p. 38, P1. xv, Fig. 6.
Pgrula cancellata and P. elegantissima Lea: Cont. to Geol., pp. 154, .155, P1. v,
Figs.

160, 161.

Sycotypuspenitus

Conrad:

Am. Jour.

Conch.,

vol. 1, p. '26.

Prlscoficus Smithii ? (Sowerby) Conrad: h[eek, Cheek List Eocene Foss., p. 16.
Pgrificus Smithii (Sow.) Meek : Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868,p. 732.
A single cast of a sl)eeimen , probably
tained from the upper beds at Shark River.

of this species, has been obIt presents the general fea-

tures of the species in all respects as to ibrm and proportions, differing only
in the surface characters which here consist of revolving lines placed at
somewhat regular distances and are sharply elevated with concave spaces
between, being evidently only the sn'onger lines of the shell, while the
finer intermediate ones have not been visibly retained on the east. But, on
examination with a strong glass, remains of the finer ones are seen. The
transverse lines, those parallel to the border of the aperture, are strong, ilTegular lines, although placed at nearly equal distances fl'om each other. The
spire of the specimen is somewhat unusuMly elevated h)r the species, and
the top of the body volution flattened, with an angle sep_ratino, it fl'om the
general surface of tlm volution.
This, however, is principally the effect of
compression, and in the shells as they occur at Clalborne, Alabama, there
is frequently

a marked angle at this point.

The species, as it occurs at

Claiborne, is extremely variable in surface nmrkings; some examples being
finely and evenly cancellated over the entire sm_ace by the transverse and
longitudinal lines, while others will have a few of the spiral or longitudinal
lines elevated into sharp carinm forming deeply concave spaces between
marked by finer lines. Others are found which present all the gradations
MeN XV_H

15
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betv.veeu these two extremes.
Considering that these variations occur in the
shells, when the substance is preserved, among those recognized as of the
same species, I conc|ude this may easily represent one of them, more
especially as only a single individual has been seen for comparison.
Formatiol_aadlocality: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
Collection at Rutgers College.
NATICID2E.
Genus NATICA L,_marck.
_ATICA

GLOBULELLA

n.

sp.

Plate XXXIV,Figs. 1-4.
Shell small, not exceeding half au inch in its greatest diameter, and.
depressed globular iu form, being somewhat broader than high, as seen in
internal casts, with a moderately rounded spire; volutions rotund, with
strongly marked sutures and appare}_tly about four in number, only three
to three and a half showing in the cast; umbilicus open and of moderate
size, no evidence existing of a callus or thickened columell_u' lip; aperture
se,nihmate, rounded below and apparently narrowly rounded above; surface destitute of markings, so far as can be detected on the casts, though
the matrix has not been examined.
This species, in its general form and proportions, resembles hr. (Lunatia) scmilanata Le% but the umbilicus appears to have been entirely open
and too large for that species, aud its form, as revealed by the casts, would
not iudlcate it as a Lunatia. It is possible it may have been identical with
some one of the several species of naticoid shells known fl'om the ClaiboI'ne
or lower beds of the southern Eocene, but as far as its characters are
revealed, I should greatly doubt it.
Formation and locality: In the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls
at Shark River, New Jersey.
In the collections at Rutgers College and
Am. _Ius. Nat. ttist,
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ONUSTIDYE.
Genus XEI_OPHORA Fischer de Wal_l.
XENOPItORA

LAPIFERENS_

n. sp.

Plate xxxIv, Figs. 6-9.
Onustus extensus (Sow.?) Conrad : Labels on specimens in collection at Ru_gers
College; Meek, Check List Eocene Foss., p. 11.
Onustus
, resembles O. extensus (Sowerby) Meek: Geol. N. J:, l%wark,
1868,p. 732.
Not Trochus extensus Sowerby: Mineral Conch., vol. 3, p. 140,P1. 278,Figs. 2 a, b,
and 3.
Shell attaining a very fair size tbr the genus, depressed trochlform ill
outline, the apical angle being nearly 120 ° ill most specimens. Volutions
four to five in number, flattened in the direction of the spire, showing but
little depression at the suture lines, even on the internal casts; outer margin thin and acute, apparently hordered by a thlu expansion, as in some of
the living forms. Base slightly convex, flattened, or in some instances
very moderately concave; axis solid in the shell, the casts scarcely showing a perforation at this point. Aperture "teutely tri'tngular, the lip receding on the lower side, but extended ibrward along the margin of the preceding volution on the upper side. Sm'faee of the shell, as shown on the
matrix, and often even on the internal casts, marked by diverging threadllke lines, which are strongly directed forward iu their passage from the
suture to the outer edge of the volution and are irregular, corrugated, and
often interrupted.
The surface of the volutions has been further onlamcnted by the somewhat regular periodical attachment of small stones, and
rarely of shells, which were ahnost invariably attached to the middle of the
upper surface
of the volution, and usually quite close to each other, their
size being usually graduated according to the width of the shell, the cicatrices of attachment marking the casts usually, even quite to the apex.
This species seems to have been generally referred to T_vch_s exlcns_cs
Sowerby, which comes from the London clay of England.
It is, however,
quite distinct, as seen when compared with one, as figured and described
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in the l_fineral Conchology,

being less elevated

above and less convex

below, and never umbilicated; while that one is only covered at the umbilicus when very old. Sowerby also distinctly states that that shell never
attaches foreign substances to its surface, while this one is quite covered,
and principally by small stoues, even where shells appear to have i)een
abm_dant. In this respect it differs quite notably from Thorn,s lej_rosus
Morton, as that one principally used shells, and those frequently of large
size enough to quite disfigure the casts, while those of this species m'e
quite regular in outline.
Formatio_ a_d locality: In the upper layer of the Upper Green Marls,
common at Shark River, New Jersey.
I have also seen it from Farmiugdale.
SOLARIID2E.
Genus ARCHITECTONICA
ARCHITECTONICA

Bolton.

ANNOSA.

Plate xxxIv, Figs. 23-27.
Onustus annosus Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 5, p. 42, P1. I, Fig. 4.
Comp. _4. (Sok_rium) elaborata Con.:,Tert. Foss. hr. A., F1. xw_, Fig. 4.
Mr. Conrad figures in the Am. Jour. Conch., ]oc. eit., under the name
O_ustus aunosus a specimen which I judge to be the cast of a species of
Architectouica, which is rather common in the Shark River Eocene Marls.
The specimens which I have figured under the above name were at one
time studied by him, and I presume the figure in the Journal was drawn
from one of them. External casts, or imprints of the exterlor, however,
show quite distinctly that the shells were of the nature of the genus Architectonica Bolton-_-Solarium Lamarck.
Mr. Conrad's description of his
Onust_ts annosus is as follows: "Rather elevated; volutions five, rounded,
slightly channeled

at top, and sculptured

with revolving lines, which are

obliquely crossed by others, giving the cast a rugoso-tuberculated
lines on the last volutions five or six in number; periphery acute."

aspect;

There is nothing embraced in this description that might not apply
equally well to a species of either of these goner% unless it be the feature of
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spiral

strim, which is not one of Onust_s, but

genus, while the figure
men of Architectouica.
actel_zed

as follows:

in the direction
acutely

umbilicate,
margin
section.

Broad

conical,

surface

flattened

of tim shell

all the volutions

in the

flattened
below

very

cavity,

and

broadly

their immr

rapidly sloping and giving to the whorl an irregular quadrangul'tr
Sm'face of tim east marked
by several spiral lines, and in some
marked

hy distinct

by a distinct
transverse

elevated

lines which

edge to form a series of somewh'_t transverse
The upper surface
of the casts aud imprints
with tim feeling
with

one of the other

of the volutions

five in number,

Under

exposing

cases the outer one bordered
surface

file sm'face

about

on the edge.

apparently

a common

given by the author most nearly resembles a speciThe species as known fi'om the casts may be char-

of the spire,

angular
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appears

combine

of tim surface, which leaves one

(Solarium)

band;
near

the immr

judging

from many

strongly impressed

made flm'm were specific_flly

elaborate

under

nodes Mong the margin.

to have been granulose,

that the shells which

Architcctonica

marginal

Conrad,

identical

from tim sands

of Clai-

borne, Alabama.
I can not, however, find any evidence of spiral lines on
the base of the volutions, and fl_e umbilicus has been very much hu'ger in
prol)ortion , being
is

al)out half the width of the shell, whereas

in that one it

only about one-third of the whole width.
For;natiou

at Shark
College

and localiO:

River,

In the upper

and Farmingd_de,

layer

New

of the Upper

Jersey.

Collections

Green Marls,
at Rutgem

and Am. Mus. N.tt. Hist.
SCALARIID/E.

Genus SCALARIA
SCALARIA

TENUILIRATA_

Plate x:(xlv,
Shell

above

a medium

Lamarck.
n. sp.

Figs. 10-12.

size, reaching

1_ inches in length

in the best

preserved matrix examined.
Spire elevated, the apical angle measuring less
than 30 °. Whorls ten or more in the perfect shell, eight showing in the matrix
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and the apex still
imperfect,
leavingroom forat leasttwo othersabove
what isshown. Form of thevolution
circular,
extremelyventricose
with
deepstrongsutureflues.Apertureappareutlycircular
excepton theinner
side, where it seems to have been very slightly constricted, as seen ell the
iuteruM c_tst. Volutions crossed by very strong, elewtted, and slightly
recurred vertical, lamellose folds, which have been extended on the top of
each volution in u short spire, "ts shown by the matrix (but which cml not
be obtaiued by gutta-percha from the natur_fl mold). Base of the prinelpM
volution unkuown.
The shell is further marked by spiral stri_c, which are
exceedingly fine and are gathered into somewhat regular folds on the back
of the vertical ribs, and also on the intermediate su_aees.
This species is an exceedingly beautiful one, aud has apparently attained
•Lrather large size. The b:tse of the shell in the matrix used is destroyed
to a groat extent, but it does not appear to have possessed the spirM ridges
common to a large group of these shells, consequently we may safely SUl)pose the axis to have been imperforate.
In general appearance it is much
like S. octolirala Com'ad (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d set., vol. 4, p.
294), as identified and figured by Mr. T. H. Aldrich in his "Notes on
Tort. Foss." iu the Jour. Ciu. See. Nat. Hist., July, 1885, p. 153, Pl. m, Fig. "
22, but the apical augle is much greater, the shell having been more robust
than that one; while iu the matter of varices and surface strim, as well as
in the fl)rm of the volutions, it is quite dissimilar.
Formation and locality: [u the upper layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.
Collection Am. Mus. Nat. Hist_
TURRITELLIDJE.
Genus MESALIA Gray.
_ESALIA

ELONGATA,

n. sp.

Plato xxxiv, Figs. 13-15.
Shell attainiug a very respectable size, slender, elongated, many
whorled, the number unknown, but certMnly twelve or more, the rate of
increase iu lateral dimeusions very moderate;

volutious rounded, with only
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lines dividing

them, but usually
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wider than high;

shell quite thin, judging from the spaces left by its removal fl'om between
tim volutlons on the casts; sm'faee on the shell marked by eight or nine
sharply elevated, salient spiral ridges on each volutiou hetween the sutures,
the munber on the last volutlou not ascertained;
these ridges are divided
by concave interspaces, m_d are moderately re_flar, though in several cases
t]m two next above the suture ,'u'e somewhat more dlstmlt than those above;
tlfis feature, however, does not hold good in M1 cases.
There are also faint
indications
in the matrices of fine transverse lines of growth crossing the
ridges, and strongly directed backw'trd
ward on the matrix, ind.icating a broad
the aperture,
The

columella,

species

these indicate
siderably

an inch, with

by

numerous

but always flattened

specimens

more,

and base of llp unknown.

is represented

casts and matrices,

examples,

to a greater

both

across

half the nmnber

of internal

or less extent.

of not less than 2½ inches in length,

and have a breadth
probably

iu passing from the suture downsinuous lip in the shell.
Forln of

probably

the lower volution
of volutions

Some of
con-

of over half

absent.

It is just

possihle that these casts represent
a thin-shelled
Turritella with
volutions;
still the surface stri:e or ridges are much more like

rounded
those of

_l'esalia,

the final

but

determination

the f,)rm of rim aperture
of their true

generic

and lip being

relations

unknown,

must be left for furore discov-

ery.
The spire differs so totally in its great elevation and very moderate
increase in diameter from th'tt of any other species I know, that there
seems no dittlculy in distinguishing
it.
Formation and localiO: ]n the upper layers
at Sh'u-k River, New Jersey.
Nat. Hist.

Collections

of the Upper

at Rutgers
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Green

Marls,

and Am. Mus.
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SCUTIBRANCHI-ATA.
Suborder PODOPHTH_LMA.

PLEUROTOMARIID._E.
Genus

LEPTOMARIA
LEPTOMARIA

Plate

xxxv,

Deslonchamps.
(?) PERLATA.

Figs. 1-4.

plearotomaria
per_ata Conrad : Am. Jour. Conch.,
Meek, Geol. N. J., Newark, 1868, p. 732.

vol. 1, p. 213, PI. xxI,

Fig. 7 ;

Shell very large, depressed conical and rapidly spreading, whorls three
to foul' ill number, broader than high, flattened on the top, auguhu- or carinate on the periphery, and subm_gular on the upper lateral margin, with the
intermediate surface rapidly sloping to the periphery.
Base very broadly
and gently convex for _; lltt|e more than hMf its width from the edge, then
more rapidly rounding without auy angulation into the deep, broad umbilicus in which all the volutions are visible, with a scarcely perceptible suture
line separating them; aperture wider than high, angular on the outer lower
edge, flattened above, and curved from the outer angle on the base to the
upper columellar ,nargh_; surface of the cast as seen on the best preserved
specimens very finely striated lougltudinally, and showing evidence of a
very narrow slit in the aperture at the angle formed by the junction of the
outer sloph_g sm_'aee with the flattened upper surface of the volutlon. In
one example the sllt extends for more than one-third of the length of the
volution.
Among specimens presenting the general features of this species in the
Shark River beds I find two well mm'ked species which appear to have been
considered as one. Mr. T. A. Conrad described this form in 1865 as a
l'le,_roto,_aria, aud says: "This is the only Tertiary specles known to occur
hi the eastern beds of this country.
It is one of the largest of the genus
and approximates P. supracretacea of D'Orbigny, PM. France."
His description of the species is as follows: "Conical, depressed, rapidly wideniug to
the base; periphery slightly carinated; body whorl very wide, flattened
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above;

base convex-depressed,

profmnd."
before

The specimen

slightly

has been

restored,

figm'es of ]fis plate.

indented

on the margin;

larger than

as will be seen

The specimen

his figure,

is visible

is marked

the other associated

on any specimen

with

of the volution,
gin, while

nndcrst'md
the meaning
on the subnmrgin," as no

examined.

This

ou the top, and

the other, L. 9i!/antea, is sloping

one differs fi'om

which may be partially

in the rock, but it differs

being flattened

principally

sloping

fl'om suture

at Shark

River,

and localiO:

In the upper layer

New Jersey,

and is usually

detached fragments of the volutions.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.

to suture

represented

OlGANTEA,

Plate xxxwI,

without

Slfire and truly

of the Upper

Collections

LEPTOMARIA

in the ibrm

on the outer mar-

any fla/ttening on the top, and it has a nmch more elevated
conical form.
Formation

of the two

ink on the base, which

forms in being more depressed,

the result of compression

while the umbilical

by the (:omparison

fact helps in its identification.
I do not, however,
of his statement that the base is "slightly
indented
such feature

umbilicus

which he used [ SUl)pose to be one of these now

me, but it is _Lvery trifle

portion
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Green

Marls,

in collections

at Rutgers

College

by
and

n. sp.

Figs. 1 and 2.

Shell very large, conical in form, with an apical angle of 75 ° to 800; .
volutions probably five or six in number, nearly as high as wide, with the
surface

obliquely

or very slightly

flattened
convex

top below the suture;
speetive

umbilicus,

between

rite sutures

in the upper
base

broadly

in the direction

h_df, but without
and

deeply

in which all the volutions

any flattening

concave,

would

of the spire,

with

on the

a large per-

be shown in a perfect

sl)ecimen , and in the cast with a scarcely perceptible, suture line between
them.
From the outer basal angle, wlfich is somewhat acute, the base is
very gently
rapidly
obliquely
margin

convex f(w a short distance

into the umbilical
rhombic
forming

c'tvity;

or trapezoidal

a continuous

angle to the upper hnmr _mgle;

but

within the margin,

aperture
in outline,
increasing

large,
with

whence

r_tther higher

it curves
than wide,

the based line and ilmcl

curve

from

surface of the shell unknown,
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cast showing iITegular undulations transversely,
and very strong indications.
of at/apertural
slit of undetermined
extent near the middle of the volutiens
1)y the existence
oa the east.
This

of a broad

species

undefined

elevation

with a median

differs fl'om L. pcrlata Con. in wanting

the ul)per surfitce of the volution
and in the position

of the slit.

in its greater
It is perhaps

elevation,

iml)ression

the flattening
stronger

the most bulky

on

volutions,

gasteropod

shell

in the New Jersey Tertiary Marls, having a diameter at the base of nearly
5½ inches in its slightly flattened
condition, and wouhl have a height, if
complete at the al)ex , of fully 4 inches.
[ can n()t co||ceive
of any distortion or compression which wouhl produce from this one the form of volulution

which characterizes
Formation

L. perlata.

and localiO:

In the upper

at 3{rs. Haight's pits, Bayley's
lection at Rutgers College.

Corners,

LEPTOMARIA

angle

of about

flattened

PERGRANULOSA*_

125°_ and apparently

_llght convexity
all marked;
cenvex

base

between

bilic_fl cavity,

concave,
the acutely

the latter

apex of the spire, showing
lenticul'|r

lines;

angular

v(dutions

sutures

periplmry

of the volution

all the _oluti(ms

slit in the aperture

narrow,

but net at
vet'), gently

and the margin

being of moderate

width

of tim um-

and open to the

within it; aperture
thread-like,

an apical
but a very

very distinct

ill form, being acute at the outer and immr margins,

wide as hlgh;

Col-

five or more,

of the spire, or with

the h:)wer surface

feature

in form, having

uncompressed;

the sutnre

Marls

n. sp.

conical

in the direction

between

Green

Figs. 3-6.

size, very broadly

on the surface

of the Upper

Wall Townshil) , New Jersey.

Plate xxxw,
Shell of medium

layers

situated

transversely
and twice as
ne:u'ly

mid-

way between the upper and lower margins of the relation,
or a very little
above the middle of the width; surface of the shell, as ol)tained from an
external

ilnpt_nt,

fine, deep,
These

cut!rely

longitudinal

latter arch gently

granulose

or cancellate-granulose,

lines and

nearly

equally

backward

fr<mt the upper

the line of the slit, and below it are directed

strong

transverse

lines.

edge of the relation

forward
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extent as above. The position of the extTemely narrow sllt is marked by
all elevated line on each margin.
This shell differs from L. pcrlala in the ibrm of the volution, wanting
the flattening of tim upper surf_tce, and fi'om L. yi:/a_tc_t in its more sprc-adlug fl)rm and greater _Tieal angle.
Formatio_ and locality: Ill tile Ul)l)er layers of the Upper Green Marls,
at Shark River, New Jersey.

Collection of the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.

TREMATOFUSUS, n. gem
Shell short fllsifo_ln, with rounded,

ventricose

body

w)lution,

and

slender, straight anterior beak and mtrrow cmml, and smodth columella.
Volutious ornamented by fine spiral lines, and on tile upper part with a
series of small tubular nodes, which appear to have formed a series of perforations around the periphery of the volution similar to those oft_olytrcmaria
D'Orb. from the Carboniferous formatiou.
Type 1'. venustlts.
I propose the above ge_leric name for a species of shell for which I can
find ire established generic group. The specimens of the only species known
are intem_al casts, and their matrices in green m,'u'l; but all the features
of the shell are easily obtainable from those in hand. The shell quite
closely resembles a higb spired form of I)olytremaria, provided wifll a moderately long, straight, _md slender beak, which in the typical species is about
equal to the height of the spire. Except for the perforated nodes or subspines, which rise quite abruptly fi'om the body w)lution, the shell would
form a rather short, wide-bodied Fusus, with a rounded and abruptly spreading body volution.
Of course, as I have only the casts and m'_trix t(, judge
fl'om, Ii can not positively affirm that flmse nodes or spines were really perfi_rated during" life--still
been so formed.

they present every reasonable evidence of having

The shells have been extremely thin in texture.
TREMATOFUSUS

Plate

xxxv,

VENUSTUS_

Figs.

11. sp.

5-7.

Shell of moderate size, with an elevated, rather slender spire and very
rapidly increasing body volutiou, and with a slender, straight anterior cantd,
equaling in length the height of the spire. Upper volutions four in num-
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ber, somewhat
surfitce,

flattened

ormunented
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ou the periphery

by fine sl,iral

and rapidly

lines and

sloping on the upper

on the angle

by a series of

transverse nodes, and by a second line of inferior
volution increases much more rapidly in diameter

nodes below.
The body
than do those above, and

is rounded

perceptible

and ventrlcose

the point of greatest

a scarcely

di_uneter, but with a single stronger

of the angle, with
nodes,

; presenting

sharply

representing

the

elevated,

upper

romlded,

line of nodes

angulation

raised

line in place

a, ld apparently
of the spire,

at

perforated

and

gr_ldually

increasing in distance with the growth of the shell.
Al)erture rather large,
subcircnlar,
contracted
below into a narrow canal.
Cohunell_t slendcr,
straight,

and smooth.

eveu, rounded,
beak,

Surface

and contiguous,

wlmre they slightly

m._rked by fine, rMsed spiral lines which arc
except on the lower side of the volution

alternate

and

in size.

This species is peculiar for the large size of the body whorl in proportion to tbe diameter of the whorls of the spire, presenting
thereby
a
peculiar wheel-like
and anterior beak.
marls, being

ch'u'acter midway between the extremities of the spire
The species is quite an abundant one in the Shark River

represented

that of the figured

in tim collection

specimen,

ol,ment , only the larger
Formation

and showing

oues showing

aml localiO:

Subclass

Collections

OI°ISTHO

of all sizes up

the nodes in all degrees

to

of devcl-

them to have been perforated.

In the upper

at Shark River, New Jersey.

by individuals

layers

of the Upper

ut Rutgers

Green

Marls,

College.

IBIRANCH

IATA.

TECTIIBRANCHIATA.
TORNATELLIDiE.
Genus ACTIEONE311A Conrad.
Am. Jour. Coach., vol. 1, p. 14'7 =

Cfelatura

Con.;

ibid., pp. :_8and 35.

There seems to have been at different times when dealing with it
some strange misunderstanding
,,r misconception
in Mr. Conrad's mind as
to what

shell

he intended

to found this genus

upon.
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OIL'species to the genus C¢latura, on 1)age 28 of the work cited above, he
includes forms evidently belonging to the Pyramidcllidee, and places them
next to Obclisct_s',where they certainly belong. Then oil page 35, ill the salne
llst of species, under A cteeo_,id¢,he groups it again, but includes only one
of rite two i)revieasly included species. Subsequently in the same volume,
on page 147, he clmnges the name front C(ehdto'a to A cteeoJ_emuwithout stating
why the change is made, and gives a geueric description, citing ])asithea
strlata of Lea as the type, referring to a figure on P1. n, Fig. 3, which is so
entirely different and unlike Mr. Leds figm'e and species that there can be
no relation whatever between them, and which might readily be mistaken
for a p,or figure of Tttba striata Lea, which I rather suspect it was originally
intended for. Further on, on page 213 of the same volume, he describes a
species from Now Jersey under the name A cteeoJwmaprisca, figuring it on
P1. xxl, Fig. 3, which, in the condition in which he studied and figured it,
might very readily be nfistaken for a specitnen of Tuba striata Lea, but
which on dloser examination proves to be an Actozou. Mr. Com-ad's figure
of Pasithea striata Lea we are left to infer is of natural size, and is over
three-fourths of an inch long, with strongly rounded volutions, but Mr. Leds
figure is of a shell seldom more than one-fourth of an inch long; has volu• tions flattened in the direction of the spire, and presents a distinct fold on •
the columella.
Considering the M)ove facts I infer that Mr. Com'ad origimdly iutelnled to base his genus upon Pasithea striati_ Lea, and subsequently,
when he wrote the description, confbunded his originally intended generic
type with Tuba striata Lea, and still held that idea when describing the New
Jersey species given below. Owing to this confusion in regard to tim genus,
I have not recognized it its vidid for either group, and especially as in either
case it would be a synonym.
-A-CTA_ON

PRISC&.

Plate xxxvl, Figs. 7, 8.
Aclc_onema prisca ConnLd: Am. Jour. Conch., vo]. 1, p. 213, PI. xxl, Fig. 3;
Meek, Geol. N. J., 1%wark, 1868,p. 732.
Shell of about the medium size for the genus, tim type specimen used
by hit'. Conrad in his description

and figure measuring tlu-ee-iburths of an
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incl, ill length,

with a transverse

one-half

tile length,

elevated,

three volutions

volutions

ventricose,

the entire length;
erately

diameter

tile specimen
being

long, curved,

elongated,

marked

ridges

no evidence

my

observation

Conrad,

Cretaceous
did not

observed.

species

relnOVC

and casts

fold on the eolumella,
vations

on that

Formation

Spire

three-fifths
columella

in the marls

mod-

rounded

have

and flntt the type
distinguished

form and

from the matrix,

height

Jersey,
used by

of spire.

for

come under

from any

consequently

either

on the shell.

of New

which

of

Smfface of

lines, leaving

they may have existed

specimen,

and referred

whorl;

in the lines can be detected,

It is readily

the specimen

in outline;

of this formation

by its gengrM

about

impressed

uncommon

oMy a si_gle

has been

compressed.

fold in its lower part.

strong

although

is rather

all the shells

slightly

elliptical

of puuctm

on the cast or in the matrix,
among

very

by a single

by proportionally

_.l?his species

being

the last one measuring

the cast marked
between;

at its widest point equal to about

1)reserved in the cast above the body

rounded,
aperture
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Mr.

of the

Mr. Conrad

did not find the

it to his genus Act¢onema.

"(See obser-

genus.)
a_zd localiO:

Green Marls (Eocene),
lection.

In tlle stony

at Shark

layers

at the top of the Upper

River, Ne_- Jersey.

Genus TORNATELL_:]_A
TORNATELL2EA

Plate xxxvI,

Rutgers

College

col-

Conrad.

LATA.

Figs. 9, 10.

Tornatelhea lata Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1. p. 212, P1. xx, Fig. 13.
Shell

of medium

size, ventricose

short, the outer volution

formlng

or broadly

the principal

ovate

in outline,

spire

part of the shell;" volutions

about four in the cast, rounded, with distinct sutures; aperture rather large,
more thml half as long as the entire shell; colmuella
short, al)p,'u.ent]y
straight

and

marked

by two

base_ the other near its upper
strong, impressed,

distinct
part;

and rather

distm_t folds, one at the

sm_face of the shell and cast marked

spiral stri,'e, with rounded

to have been punct_e in the depressed

l_dges between.

lines, but

the evidence

quite satisfactory.
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by

There appears
of this is not

GASTEROI?OI)A
This

shell

differs

frlml 1: prisca

shorter and nmrc ventrieosc
distinct

cohunellar
agree

very closely

lug only in tim very
This, lulwever, would
volutions

is usually

rad's specimen
stt_l_Ce.
Formatiou

more
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ColL., fimnd

tbrm, shorter

fi_hls, instead

lines arc Ids6 somewhat
specimens

OF TIlE

ass.elated

with it, in its

spire, and in the possession

(if only one its in that species.
distant

with

The spiral

on the only specinlenS

Mr. Com'ad's

figure

of two

seen.

cited above,

The
differ-

slightly grci_tcr elevation ,if tim spire ill tile casts
naturally _,ccur in the cast, _dthough tim nmnbcr of
less, as they

was doubtfully
and localiO:

Marls, at Shark River,

lu'e generally

fi'om Alabama,
In the stony

New Jersey.

slightly

and preserved

Eocene

Rutgers

Genus TOR:NATINA

longer.

layer

College

Mr. Con-

the shell sub-

of the Upper

Green

collection.

Adams.

TORNATINAWETHERELL1.
Plate xxxvI,

Fig. 11.

Acheon Wetherelli Lea: Cont. to Geol., Phila., 1833, p. 213, Pl. vl, Fig. 224.
Tornatina Wetherelli (Lea) Conrad: In Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 35.
:[ have not seen this shell, nor any representative
of it, so give MrLea's description beh)w, and COl)), his figure.
The description is as follows:
"Shell
somewhat
line fold;

cylindrical,

mmcatc

above,

thick; spircshortmtdtruncate;
whorls four; mouth narrow,

shell; outer lip simple;
ity assigned

length nearly

to the specimen

substance

of

the shell

sutureimpres_ed;
columellawith
Itbout four-fifths the length of the

0.2, breadth

is "Deal,

hc gives it as fl'om "Claiborlm,"

smooth;

0.1, of an inch."

New Jersey."

Alabama,

but

stood fidl its well whence he obtained
it, though
have been obt_iined fi'om Deal so far as I know.

The local-

In Mr. Conrad's

I presume

list

Mr. Lea under-

no shells in that condition
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SECTION

CE]?IIAIJOI_'OD2_

OF TII'E

V.

C]_ETACEOUS

_IARLS

OF _EW

JERSEY.

Glass CEPHALOPODA.
Order

TETRABRANCHIATA.

Family NAUTILID2E.
Genus :NAUTILUS
NAUTILUS

Plate xxxvtl,

Broyn.

])EKAYI.

Fig. 1-6; and Plate xxxvm,

Figs. 1-4.

Nautilus Dekayi Morton: Synopsis, p. 33, Pl. viii, Fig. 4, and Pl. xm, Fig. 4;
Gabb, Synopsis, p. 30; Prec. Ae_d. Nat. Sei., Phila., _876, p. 277; l_{eek'_
Cheek List, p. 25_ Geol. Sur. N. J., 1868, p. 731; Invert. Paleont., vol. 9,
U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., p. 496; Meek & Hayden, Prec. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
Phila., vol. 8, p. 280; Kall & Meek, Mere. AUl. Aead. Arts and Sci., Boston,
voL 5, new ser., p. 406; ConrtLd, Jour. Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila., vol. 4, new
ser., 11.27(i.
Shell
condition
slightly

of medium
of casts,

umbilicate,

that

from the body

aperture

is straightened

that of a globular
outward
shell,
nearly

in which

twice

it is usually

of tlm volution,
on each

of the shell
BeUcrophon.

more than semicircular,

or somewhat

subgh)bosc

in gencnfl
found

form.

in New

]'inuml-formed

so that the posterior

side of' tile involved
l)resents
Sectiolt

a strongly

and the.umbilical
in the cast;

as wide as long measured

it is

extended

margin of the

inner whorl,

auriculate

of the volution

In the

Jersey,

but il_ the shell tim axis is solid and somewhat

haerally

seen fi'onI the back

size, strongly

and as

feature,

like

from the umbilicus

region impressed
aperture

from tbc involved

large,

in the

transverse,

volution,

which
24:_
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strongly modifies the form of the allerture and gives it a strongly rcniform
character; scpta distant and very deeply concave, file sutures very nearly
at right angles to tlle axis on the main portion of the volution, but ferming _ very sligllt backward sinns on tile middle of tim bllck, and _dso
slightly bent backwlu'd within tile umbilical depression as seen on the casts; '
siphon subcentrld, a little nearer to tile ventral tllan to the dorsal ,mlrgiu.
Surfitce of tlle shell marked by fine transverse lines of growth whicll are
arched strongly backward in crossing the middle of the shell, and forward
on tlie sides.
I ]lave seen but few specimens of tlie casts of tiffs species, and nolle
showing remains of the substance except Dr. Morton's type spccinlens, so
the species does not gppear to be common in New Jersey, although extensively identified froln other parts of the clmntry, usnally, ]lowevcr, witliout
direct eolnparison with New Jersey specimens. I ]lave seen but few casts
from other parts ef the country which I should feel warranted in considering as undoubtedly identical with the New Jersey shells; even those from
the Black Hills, which are perhaps t]ie newest like it of any I have
sttidicd, differ very niaterially in general form. Dr. Morton's type specimen, which consists only of the outer chamber and ibrlns but little moi'e
than li'tlf of a volution, sliows the ulnbillcal auriculations, and retains the
sllell in l)art, shows it to ]lave had a solid axis and very broad aperture, in
which it differs from any other which I ]lave seen. The figures of this
specimen given I think will present a solnewhat different idea of the species
from t]lat which appears to have been usually entertained.
Formation aml locality: In the Lower Green Marls, at Burlingten "rod
Mtdliea Hill, and in Monmouth County, New Jersey, the latter being the
type specimen oi" Dr. Morton, now in tlm cabinet of the Phila. Acid. Nat.
Sci.
NAUTILUS

_RYANI.

Photo XXXVIII, Figs.
• Nautilus

]_ryani

Gabb:

Prec.

Acid.

5, 6.

Nat. Sci., Philm,

1876, 1)i 277.

Sliell large and sU'ong, somewhat compressed on the sides; giving a
section te the volntion, frl:)m tile margin of the ulnbilicus to tlm dorstnn,
greater

than the width ii'om side to side.

Umbilicus
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in the shell. Dorsum sharply rounded.
Septa distant, rather deeply concave; arched forward on the margin of the mnhilicus aM slightly backward
on the sides, but strongly arched forward on the dorsum. Siphon rather
large, situatc'd about two-fifths of the entire distance of the length of the
sel)tum from the inner border. Aperture as shown by the section of the
relation, longer than wide and deeply emarginato ou tim inner border by
the intrusion of the inner volution, giving it a compressed reniform outline.
Sm'face of the shell unknown.
The type specimens of this species, which are bef,:,re me, consist of
two fragmeitts of casts, one consisting _)f about hMf of an immr wdutien
• preserving seven chamber fillings; and parts of four chambers of a much
larger specimen show it to have 1)een a rather large shell of a form much
like the living Naatil_ts ltmbilictts, but with the umbilical cavity less angular
on tim margin and rounded within; the outer volutlons embracing the immr
onesto nearly .the same extent. The sides of the volutions are not quite
so mhch flattened near the umbilical region, giving a little greater proporti_mM thickness to this part of the shell. It is so distinct from N. Dekayi of
the Lower Ca-reen5_[arlsthat it is not necess'_ry to compare it with that species•
It is less unlike the forms of Nautilus found as casts at Prairie Bluff, Alabama, andin many parts of Texas known as N'. 1Jerlatlts _forton, but so far
as I know those are not umbillcated, consequently it presents a radical difference in this respect. There are some discrepancies between Mr. Gabb's
description and the specimens which it may be well to note. For instance,
he states that the sides are flattened and "nearly parallel," which 1 find to
be very flu" from the case, especially in the larger specimen. He also states
that the siphon is "small" and "central."
It is considerably nearer the
inner margin than the center in both specimens, and in the larger one is fnlly
three-slxteenths of an inch in•diameter, being very much larger than in the
living form of Nautihts.
Formation and locality: Ifi the yellow lime sands

of the Middle Marl

Beds at Vincentown, New Jersey, having been collected by the late Col.
Bryan, and is now in the cabinet of the Plfila. Acad. Nat: Sci.
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Genus HERcOGLoSSA
_IERCOGLOSSA

Conrad.

PAUCIFEX.

Plate xxxlx,

Fig. ].

Atttriapaucifex
Cope: Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1866, pp. 3, 4.
Hercoglossa pauclfex (Cope) Meek: Geol. Surv. New Jersey, 1868, p. 731.
fNa_tti/_s orbic_latas Tuomey : 1854, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 167, vol. 7.
In 1866 Prof. E. D. Cope presented
Philadelphia

a specimen

lows, under

before

of Amria-like

shell,

the natne At_tria paucifex:

tary processes

elongate,

acuminate,

the Aead. Nat. Sciences
which

"Uncovered

shallow,

he described
chambers,

diverging

outward

in

as fol-

nine;

sep-

from a spiral

line joining their bases; well separated
from the succeeding septa; dorsal
portions of the septa short, very eccentric "ts regards each other; ventral
portions
line.

opposite

them, forming

Siphuncle

small,

nearly

more dorsal

a right

than

angle

with the ventral

the end of the dorsal

out-

fourth

of

the diameter.
Ventral surface broad rounded;
septal processes scarcely
visible on the ventral view."
Diameter of the last chalnber 3 in. ll lines;
of first visible
chamber)

(at siphuncle),

22 1.

Median

diameter

(fl'om penultimate

8 inches.

Among the New Jersey cephalopoda
received from the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
I find a l_ge intelaml cast of an Aturialike species under
cester, N. J:." 0u
pa_u:ifex;
which

Cope's type,

follows

I believe

• with his description
a_'ee

Gloucester

and the obliterated

and "N. orbiculatus?"

specimen

appears

and also with

with Prof. Tuomey's

as follows:

"Shell

toward

somewhat

words,

been

have

Aturia pau-

crossed

out with

of Prof. Cope's

species,

as it agrees

the measurements

given,

but does not

of N. orbiculatus;

short

discoid,

the circumference;

The words

name.

descriptibn

some parts of his very

Co., N.J."

after

in ink above the original

to be the type

understand
thimmr

orbiculatus, with tile locality "Gloua label, bem_ng the name "Aturia

]:Icrcoglossa," then one or two words obliterated,

"Glassboro,

cifex Cope's type,
pencil

the name Nautilus
the cm_t is pasted

and obscure

thick

at least not as 1

diagnosis,

in the center

last chamber

very

The

largo,

which

is

and _'adually
spreading

at

the unfl)ilicus;
siphuuculus
nearly central;
septa profoundly
undulated,
showing ou the back a recurred
lip." Prof. Cope appears to have con-
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as the dorsal, which

247
is perhaps

correct etmugh in speaking of the animal, but Dr. Tuomey says the scpta
shows on the bcwk a recurred lip, which, if" we consider the back the outer
surface or edge of the volutiou, as is usually done, this is entirely wrong
for this cast, as the septa extend directly across the hack and over to the
septal process in an almost straight llne.

Therefore, if Dr. Tuomey's de-

scriptlon is correct for his species, which I have never seen, this one must
!_e au entirely disthmt species. I shall at any rate consider it as A. pauc_i_':cof Cope, and disregard Dr. Tuomey's name until flu'thor evidence is
obtained. If they l)rove identical Dr. Tuomey's name has precedence, as
it was given itl 1854, while I)r. Cope's name dates only from 1866. The
present shell may he more fully described as follows:
Shell large, somewhat ponderous, ventricose, with a broadly rounded
back and convex sides; umbilicus slightly impressed, but not open, the
immr edge of the lip rather overlapping the one within, _md the outer veintion embracing the inner to that extent; aperture largo, forming .half of a
long ellipse, being rounded on the outer m,"trgin and gradually expanding
to the edge of the umhilical depression or for nearly fern'-fifths of the entire
length of the opening. On the inner side it is strongly modified by the
projection of the imler volution; entire length of the apertural opening 5½
inches on the sl)ecimen; greatest width across nearly 4 inches. Septa
strong, deeply concave and distant, being nearly 3 inches apart on the hack
of' the specimen described :Lt the third chamber, and nine chambers ollly
visible to the wdution; lateral septal processes situated nearer t4)the outer
margin than to the umbilicus, and are large, strong, slightly directed outward from a circular line half as wide "mr,_ssthe origin as h)ng, that _)f the
second septum shown on the specimen l:)cing 2 inches long fi'om the curve
of the inner 1)ortion of the septmn and l_ inches on the outer side. Inner
portion ef the septal line moderately arched forward between the umbilical
line and the sel)tal process (or lateral lohe) and reaching slightly in advance
of the outer division, which fi'om the l:)_e of the process or lobe extends
ahnost directly across the back of the shell; siphon rather large, measuring
more than a quarter of an inch in diameter at the outer chamber, cylindrical
as flu" as c_mbe seen; situated at about cue-fifth or a little more than one-
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fifth
of the distance
from the marginof the inclosed
volution
tothe back
oftheshell
from theinneredge. Prof.
Cope staten
attheedgeoftheinner
fourth.
Tim shellsubstance,
some of whichremaiason the inside
of thecast
and between

two of the chambers, has been very thick, more than a six-

teenth of "m inch, and presents an imperfect columnar or prismatic structure
on the edge. The sides of the cast also show it to have been very heavy
where the septa have joined the outer shell, as the cast shows the ridges
and chamfering of file edges when the shell has been removed. Some of
the cavities left between the filling of chambers also are nearly or quite a
line in thickness. Longitudinal lines also mark the cast, showing evidence
of muscuhu' attachment Mong the sides of rim chambers between the
umbilical cavity and the septal processes or lateral lobes of tim septa.
• _[r. Meek refers this species to Conraffs genus Hercogloss_b which was
•founded upon Na_ttilus orbic_dat*_sTuomey.
Conrad's description( of tim
genus in .the Am. Join'. Conch., vol. 2, p. 101, is as follows: "Nautiloid;
septa angular
and linguifi)rm; apex of tile angle, or tongue-shaped lobe,
not contiguous with the adjacent septmn; sil/hon large or moderate, situ'tted
within tile center, or between the middle and inner m'trgln, and not dorsal
or fiumel-shaped, but tubular and gradually tapering."
Atttria should have
a fmmel-shaped, dorsal siphon, which this species has not, consequently

i

type of Helicoglosst_s, iv probably at least generically if not specifically
cau not be a true Aturia. Dr. Tuomey's N. orbic_dat_s, which was Com'ad's
identical with this, so that this will at least fidl under that genus.
Formation and locality: I fllink there can be no reasomd)le doubt of
the authenticity

of the locality of the specimen used and figured, being as

marked on the label attached: Glassboro, Gloucester County, New Jersey.
Prof. Cope states under his description that it was found at Heritage's marl
pits associated with Tcrebrat_da I[arlmd and Teredo tibialis, which would
place it in the Middle Marls. There is also in the Academy's collection parts
of two chambers of the same species from Vineentown, New Jersey, collected
by T. M. Bryan, Esq., which wmdd Mso most probably be fi'om the Middle
_Iarls, as both these and the Upper Marls are near together at tb'tt l)oint.
Another fi'agment in &u'k brown material occurs in t.be tray with the fragments _)f Am. telifcr, marked simply "N. J."
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AMMONITID_E.
Genus AMMONITES
AMMONITES

Brug.

COMPLEXUS.

Plate XLI, Figs. 5-7.
Ammonites complexus Hall and Meek: Mere. Am. Acad. Arts and Sei., Boston,
new ser., vol. 5, p. 394, P1. Iv, Fig. 1; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 9; Meek, Check
List, p. 24; Geol. Surv. New Jersey, 1868, p. 730; Invert. PMeont., U. S.
Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 9, p. 447, PI. xxIv, Fig. 1.
A single fragment

only of this species

has so far been reeognlized

New Jersey.

It consists of less than ml inch in length of a volution

a less diameter

than the original

but it appears

to lmve had a somewhat

has tile appearance
tlds imperfect
the c'lse.
bracing,

of having

fnNment

The volutions
nearly

one-third

It has been crossed
filrrows, wiflmut

greater

it would lie difficult
were

nearly

curvature;
hu'ger

shell, though

in section

mmsverse

the ridges becoming

ridges,

and strongly

em-

the inner one.

"rod broad,

obsolete

shallow

on the eentral

"rod very closely

interferes

fi'om

that such was

overlapped

almost

complex

of one septnm

told consequently

to say positively

circular

having

by Messrs. Hall and Meek;

of the outer one having

Septa extremely

closely that the branches

figured

been a somewhat

by low, rounded,

nodes;

line of tlm back.

specimen

fl'om

an'anged;

with mid overlaps

so

the one

I)ehind it, so as to make it cxtremely
difficult to trace the division of an):
• one septum even as far as the fragment preserves
them.
Tlm extremities
of the digitations
same features

are slender

divided

The

nmeronate,

as those of I'lacc_*ticeras til_;r.

_dl other species
one.

and qnite

yet observed

dorsal

lobe

in the New

is more

below on file medi:m

than

line;

presenting

In this respect
Jersey

ahnost

it differs fi'om

formations

except

half ;m inch long, and only

the

main

divisions

the
that

slightly

are separated

each

int_) three compound divislons, ehcb of which has many mucronate points;
above this there is one l)rineipM digitation
on each side which ]las three
termimfl points,

and one or tw() fitrther

lobe lEas three terminal

compound

each side above, and a minor

np on each side.

divisions,

one still higher.

with

The first lateral

one smaller

The
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smaller titan the first, but its divisions

,lble oil the specimen.

The

latertfl lobe, mid is divided

first simls is about
at the smnmit

differs somewhat

equal

are not trace-

ill size to the first

into t]a'ee

titree minor lobes, each of which has several
the extremity.
The specimen

and branches
double

divisions

by

points along ttle sides and on

in details of the selita fi'om the Upper

lVliss()uri River specimen originally described by Hall and Meek, as well "is
ill having a greater circle of curvature along the circumference
of the volulion, and the volution has also beeu reb_tivcly narrower
fl'om side to side.
These differences, as well as the sharply pointed fi)rm of tim divisions of
the lobes
perfect

of the septa, lead

a very differe_}tly shaped

the very impel_ect
designate

one to suspect

and

it as a distinct

FormaSon

unsatisfactory

markings,

The

material,

fi'agment

but is without

characteristics

of the white limestone

most probably

fl'om the Lower

from rite cabinet

would

be tim result.
it would

hardly

more

Still, fi'om
be safe to

species.

a_d localiO:

with ferruginous

species

that were tim specimen

locality.

College,

clay

marl

It has the llthological
:New Jersey,

place.

_md is that

of the species

AMMONITES

a whltisb

clay at Holmdel,

Mtlrl Beds at that

at Rutgers

Gabb made the identification
his label.

is from

and is

The specimen

upon which

iu his Synopsis,

is

Mr. W. M.

p. 9, and bears

DENTATO-CARINATUS.

Plate XLI, Figs. 3, 4.
Ammonites dentalo-carinata._ Roemer : Texas, p. 417 ; K[reid. yon Tex_s, p. 33, PI.
I, Fig. 2, a, b, e ; Gabb, Synopsis, l). 9 ; ),{eek, Check List Cretaceous, p. 24.
A single small fragment
of the Acad.

of this species

comes to me from the collection

Nat. Sci. at Pl_iladell)hia , l_tl)elcd as coming

6'om tim Creta-

ceous of New Jersey, and there seems to be no valid reason for doubting
tim locality, as it bears resemblance
to the white limestone
nodules fi'om
Marlboro

arid

H(dmdel,

New

Jersey.

timu an inch in length, :rod is _tfl'agmcnt
resenting tt]:_out tla'ee of the chambers.

The specimen

is 1)ut little

more

4if a w)lution _)f medium slze, rel)The shell whea euth-e has 1)een
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comp
with a proportionally small umbilicus, the volutions
have been sharp on the dorsal edge _md marked by a series of undulations
which gave rise to the specific name. The sides are ornamented by two
lines of nodes which divide the surface into three nearly equal spaces, also
by transverse ridges which are low and roumled, and pass fi'om the margin
of the umbilicus ahnost directly across the volution to a node one-third of
its breadth from the margin, and m'e then bent sharply forward, their convexitygiving rise to the undulations on the dorsal carination.
Some of
the ridges bifurcate at the inner line of nodes, each branch reaching the
margin as independent ridges, but the fi'agmcnt is too small to show how
frequently this feature occurs.
The septa of this specimen from New Jersey appear to be as nearly
like that figured by :Dr. Roemer, above cited, as could be expected in any two
individuals from the same locality, consisting of a proportionally large
dorsal lobe and three lateral lobes, visible on the side of the volution, with
another just within the limits of or on the side of the umbilicus.

The "dorsal

lobe has the main divisions bifurcating, .forming two nearly eqnal 1)l't_nches,
with numerous slender digitations ; the other is shlgle, slender, elongate, and
with five or six digitations.
Tlm first laterM lobe is large and somewhat
complicated, having five principal divisions with numerous digitations.
The
other lobes are much smaller and less complicated, but .tll have slander,
narrow digitations.
Between the dorsal and first lateral lobe there is a long
slander interlnediate lobe wifla three to five digitations on a side. The
sinuses are less complicated than the lobe, and have the terminations usuall), rounded, while those of tim digltati6ns of the lobes are usually sharply
pointed and narrow.
The specimen bears no evidence of the siphon.
Formation and loc_dity: The specimen, which is a small frag_nent only
of a single volution, is entirely a cast in a hard ferrugilmus sandy clay,
with a few graius of glauc,mite scattered through it, and may h'Lve come
fi'om the white limetone nodules near the base of the Lower Green Marls,
at Hohndel, Marlboro, or some of the other outcrops of this m'tterial
within the State. As it is the only fragment of the species yet noticed,
there may be some question as to its locality until others are found.
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AM_IONITES

OF NEW JEB, SEY.

DELAWARENSIS.

Plato XhIl, Fig. 6-9 ; and Plate XLm, Figs. 1, 2.
Ammonites Ddawarensis
Morton: Am. Jour. of Science, ]st ser., vol. 18, P1. II, •
Fig. 4; Synopsis, p. 37, Pl. 2, Fig. 5; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 9; Meek, Check
List, Gret., p. 34; Geol. Surv. 51. J., 1868, p. 730.
:Dr. Horton

describes

each whorl furnlshed
Imlf way across,

this species

with elevated

mtd termim_te

as follows:

transverse

"Volutions

ridges,

iu pr(urduent

which bifurcate

tulmrcles

on

ridges marked by three or four consplcu(ms
n()des; back
tubercles
convex; probable
all'minter from 8 to 12 inches."
The shell seems to lutve been a very variable
different

1)eriod._ of growth

by Dr. Morton

as A. Vamlxem/,

with a moderately
of the w)lution
stun being

are consMered.

triply

large umbilicus
behlg

embraced

keeled;

condition

with vertical

by the succeeding

the marginal

keels

between

being

the

so when

form was described

it is somewh'tt

sides;

about

tim m_rgin;

one, especially

The young

in which

uncertain;

discoid,

about one-half
one;

the narrow

formed

only
dor-

of obliquely

elongated nodes formed 1)y the extremities of the lmmerous, rounded costm
which cross tlm sides of tim volution.
A row of nodes mtu'ks the ends of
the costm .along

the marghl

at nearly

distances

equal

which forms the latend
become

rounded

distinctly
•

keeled;

e)f the umbili(.us,
apart,

keel.

between
Wheu

and three

other

lines

the first and the marginal

more adwmced

trod convex;

the

dorsum

the vohttions

somewhat

in growth

proportionally
more involved

wider
within

occur
row_

the sides
and less
the outer

one, which gives _ correspondingly
_mrrower umbilicus in prol)orti(al to the
entire dimneter; the ridges crossing the sides are l)roportionally
less elevated mid the nodes less conspicuous.

In a lm'ge cast sent me, as oue of

the type sl/eclmens, fi'om the Acad. Nat. Sciences, Phl]ade]l)hia , the thick/less at the edge of the umbilicus is 2_ inches, when the width of the voIution is 3_,_inches.
entirely

A sm;dl specimen

uneompressed,

presents

(figured

a width

on P1. XLH, Fig. 6), "tpparently

on the side of the volution

of three-

eigbflls of an inch, and a diameter of one-sixteeufll
less at the edge of tim
umbilicus.
The same fe;Ltures of the surface are present on both specimens,

differing

only in degree.
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by three

by three

.M.ARLS.

l()bes and an imperfect

sinuses.

The

dorsal
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fourth

one oil

lobe has a l)air of

short, princip:d, digitate branches, with sever:d small digitations
along its
sides.
First lateral h)bc moderately
large, with four princilial , much serrated

brane]les 7 alld

lateral

_s irregulal']y

I)ordering

two or ul(_re nlinor
hrauched,

tire umbilicus

having

ones

on tile lleek.

two or three

has the margin

simply

The

divisions,

undidat'ed.

second

and the one

The first sinus

is very large and divided in the middle by a long, slender, digitate, minor
lobe, which extends nearly or quite half the length of the dorsal lobe.
The
second sinus is not more than two-thlrds
the size of the first, and far less
distinctly

divided.

The small umbilical

sinus has the m_lrgln rather

deeply

undulated
oldy.
The margins of tlle sinuses ure clawttely undulated,
and
those of the lobed more sharply serrated;
the number and complication
of
these features
the young

w_rying

specimens,

the complications
features

of course
which

with

have

the size and

the characters

of the lobes and sinuses

are present,

fin Dr. Morton's

figure

of A. Va_uxemi

are more siniple, although

by the diagrains

as may be seen

age of the shell.

in his synopsis

the sepia

In

Morton,
:dl the

given on the plate.
are very incorrectly

represented,
while the nodes and ridges arc very strongly shown.
Formatio_ and localiO: The type specimens are all from Delaware,

so

far "is I am aware.
Dr. Morton gives the ])elaware and Chesapeake Canal,
and states that ]m had another from Ala.baum.
I have not seen it fl'om elsewhere than l)elaware
l)late is from near
Hist.

and New Jersey.

Burlington,

The small specilnen

New Jersey,

A_I_IbIONITES

figured

on our

and is in the Am. Mus. of Nat.

¥-ANUXEM1,

Plate XLIi, Figs. 1-5.
Ammortites Va_tu._cen_iMorton : Am. Jour. Sci., 1st set., vol. ]8, P1. III, Figs. 3, 4 ;
Synopsis, p. 38, P1. it, Figs. 3, 4.
A. Delalvavensis (young specimen) Gabb : Synopsis, Io. 18.
Not A. Vc_naxeml Lea : Trans. Am. Phil. See., 2d scr., vo]. 7, p. 254, P1. viii, Fig. 5.
This species
size, and imperfect,
Synopsis,

appears

to have beeu

l)r. Morton

p. 38, that the "supposed

remarks

described
under

diameter"

from specimens
the description

is 3 inches;
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given in his

also, that

"larger
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specimeHs
Thc

have

largest

been

New

plate as above,
somewhat

fi:umd."

Jersey

OF NEW JERSEY.

The

example

type

specimen

which

11have

lilt bears _dl the characters

compressed

laterally,

removed

speclcs,

Delaware.

is figured

on the

species,

but is

so as to givc it rat]mr less thickness,

but it

the imler

by decomposition,

seen

of Dr. Morton's

is ccrt_dnly 1tot tim youHg 4£A. Delaware_sis.
mcll _)t' this latter

came from

On examining

the type speci-

coils of whiclL have

it is seen that

been

up to a diameter

eutircly

of ue.'u'ly 3

inches they would present much the same features as those possessed by
this spccimen;
only that the transverse
diameter has been nearly or quite
an inch at the margin of the umbilicus,
aud that tbe sides are ,nuch mol"c
convex, while the keeled
But it cau readily
the degrce

clmractcr

be seen that all

of latcrad compression.

of the dorsuin

is much less conspicuous.

these

are liable to change

features

The features

of tim septa appear

with
to be

the same in two species, as will be seen by a comparison of the diagrams of
the small individual,
which is enlarged to two diameters, with that of A.
Dclaw_lrc_sis, which is of mature size. The small individmd
from which
the figures

above

alludcd

to were

made

Nat. Hist., and comes fi'om Burlillgtoll
A. Van_xemi

origlmdly

figured

is the property

County,

of tlm Am. Mus.

New Jersey.

by Dr. Morton,

when

The

compared

type of
with the

inner (:oils of the large specimen (_f A. Dclaware_.is tigured on our plate,
is not more them bali' as thick laterally where the dorso-ventr:fl
diameter is
th'e same;
,

_m(l the transverse

entirely different fcatul'e,
like A. Dclaware_sis.

ridges

ttre fine,', less elevated,

and present

which COml)ressiou would fail to produce

_m

on forms

l%rmatio_ a_d IocaliO: Morton's type was from the Chesapeake
and
l)el_Lwarc Callal, a_ldis fi'om tim l,)wer part of" the Lower Marls.
Tim Burlingtou County,
horizon.

Now Jersey,

specimens

wouhl

be from the same geol})gieal
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A_IMON[TES
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Meek.

(PLACENTICERAS)

PLACENTA,

Ph_te XL, Fig. 1, and Plate XLb Figs. 1 and 2.
Ammo_ites 1)lacenh_ l)ekay : A.nn. N. g. Lyceum Nak Hist., vol.
Fig. 2 ; h[orton, Jour. Acad. Nat. SoL, Phila., ls_ ser., vol.
Jottr. Arts altd Sci., vol. 18, Pl. II, Figs. t-3; Synopsis, p.
1 and 2 ; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 15 ; Meek, Check List Cret., p.
N. J., 18(;8,p. 73o.

2, p. 278, PI. v,
6, p. 195 ; Am.
36, P1. tb Figs.
25 ; Geol. Surv.

Placenticeras placeata (Morton) Meek: Invert. Pal. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., p. 4(;5.
Shell attaining
a large size, subdlscoid or lenticular
distinct umbilicus, tlm sides of whidl are gently rounded
tlm volutlon,

exposing

tions withiu it.

only a very small portion

Dorsum

of the shell narrowly

volution gradually diverging
ness, which is only a short

with a deep and
to the surface of

of each of the inner vohtrounded

and the sides of the

fi'om its edge to the point of greatest thickdistance outside of the umbilicus.
Aperture

elongate saggitate;
on a cast before me where the volution has a width, from
the dorsmn to the umbilicus, of 4_ inehes_ the greatest thickness fi'om side
to side is just 2 inches, the diameter of the shell being 8_ inches.
face of tlm shell [ have not seen on New Jersey specimens.
Septa closely interlocking,
tionMly

small size, but very

with the }tEe of the shell.
very fine specimen

the lobes and thdr
complicated,

The

mentioned

trace auy single one entirely

varying

interlocking
above

across

that

The sur-

sinuses

being of propor-

greatly

in this particular

of the septa is so great
it is impossible

the volution.

The

in the

s'_ti§faetorily

to

lobes in the larger

portion of the volution appear to be ten in number exclusive of the dorsal
lobe, and to be somewhat
smaller than the corresponding
sinuses, except
the second
forked.

and third.

The dorsal

The third lateral

or siphonal

lobe is very wide and deeply

lobe, or fom'fl_ counting

the dorsal, is larger

than

any othmT, with two large lateral processes and a bifid extremity.
The
others are generally
trifid to the fifth or sixth, beyond this a few of them
are bilatm'M with two divisions on each side ; some of the immr ones are
long and elavate,
ones
There

with three or four slight

are only serrate
are intermediate

on the sides with
lobes between

projections,
a perceptibly

all the principal
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two, on tile largest

specimen

tion _ceording

to their

OF bTEW JERSEY.

in band;

position;

but tlmy vary ill size and compllca-

that

dlvidiug

the first sinus

equal in form and size to the scveuth

lateral

and broad,

about _(tu_d iu size to the third

each of its m_du divisions

Mr. Meek says il_ his Invert.

lobe.

being

_tbout

Tlm first sinus is large

l?al., p. 467, middle

siuus.

paragraph:

Ol_ comp:_ri_g autheutie specimens from New Jersey with others of llearly
eqmd sizes from the Upper Missouri Crett_ceous, they _Lrcfound to agree well in
form _Lswell _s in _ll essential specific characters of the septa. The New Jersey
specimens gener_lly have tlle sgptt_ less crowded and the lobes a.nd sinuses proportioJmlly soumwhat shorter; but it is evident that no specific, or even subspecifie,
distinction can be b_sed on suell trivial differences.
The large
-

tim Acad.
writing,

sl)ecimen

Nat.

now before

Sci., Phila.,

was probably

and was in _dl probability

given of _Lwesteru
whatever

me, which belongs

specimen,

to the collection

_dso in Mr. Mcek's

COulpared with the diagram

on page 46(; of his work.

is to be 1)htced upon the details

of

h_tuds while
of the septum

But if any reliauco

of the sept_ of amnlonites

of simi-

lar character for specific relations or differences, I can not see why these
two) should be considered as being specifically identical.
There is not th'o
slightest

rcsemblauce

in detail between

In fact, _dmost the direct opposite
• examined

side by side.

very narrow,

The

constricted

of-details

lobes

necks

them,

with

o_lly _ general

prevails

between

in the bIew Jersey
a broad

expansion

resemblance.
the two when

specimen
below,

all l_ave
while

his

diagram shows a wide neck, usu:dly uarrowed
gradu_dly toward tl_e ends,
the lateral.branches
decreasing
in size fi'om above downward
in all the
principal

lobes.

Now Jersey
with

The sinuses,

ibrm, arc narrower

the divisions

specifically

slender,

alike, what

identific_ttion

of species?
tbrms.

of the western

forms those

I fiud the differences
clined to conclude
he with

cmttorted..

lit tlm

in his figure,

If the two specimens

are

can be placed upon detail of septa for the

None of the New Jersey

in tim western

and el_vate

and UlUCb less conspicuous

lax, and

reliance

seen show _uly indic_tions

which

which are broad, compact,

examples

which I have

of the lines of nodes on the side of the shell

To be sure they are all casts,
nodes are

as between

that they are either distinct

many others

but even on the casts

usually indicated,

itl septa quite general
have considered

as

and on comparison
them, and

Ii am in-

species, or that those features
as grounds
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sions and subdivisions are only of specific iml)ortance , and that tlmy have
mistaken species for subgenera.
Formation

The species is found

quite generally

throughout

the State.

is found mostly

in detached

fragments.

fi'om Mullion
Jersey;
,

and localities:

Hill, Neversink,

The species

is,

ti'om near 13urlington,

and lnany

other

Alabama,

Tennessee,

lms been often cited fl'om many different
very

skeptical

places

in New

and New Mexico.

localities

as to the

(PLACENTACERAS)

_MMONITES

and

Mr. Meek, besides the western localities,

List Mississippi,

authors.
I aln, however,
many of them.

Marl Beds

llo_,vevcl'_ llever eolnlnoll,

It is known

Freehold,

it also occurs in l)ehuvare.

gives in his Check

lit

in tile Lower

true

by various

identification

of

TELIFER.

Plate XLL Figs. 10, 11.
Ammonites

telifer Mort. : Synopsis, p. 38, P1. 2, Fig. 7 ; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 17.

This species was named and figured by Dr. _[orton in his Synopsis,
fi'om a small frag|nent of the cast of a chamber, whiell gives the details of
mdy a lnwt of one lobe of the septum,

with

small

portions

of others.

description of the sl)ecies was given, mnl no locality mentioned.
ment bell,re Mludcd to is before me, with two others of much
and m'e labeled
parts

its fi'om

New Jersey.

of one individmd,

wlmn he wrote

and

his notice

were

The

most

and gave

sl)ecimens

likely

The fraglarger size,

are most prol)ably

all in Dr. Morton's

the name.

They

No

are evidently

hands
fl'ag-

ments of a very hu'ge specimen having a close reselnl)hmce in gelmral tbrm
to A. placenta De Kay, but are very different in tlm details of the sei)m , and
consequently
retaining,

belong
although

to a distinct
it uppears

species;

therefore

to have beeu dropped

septa of tlm shell were very closely crowded,
f(w tim nunifications
of the lobes interlock

as almost to defy an acem'ate

The great

however,

A. placenta,

is tlm very extended

tions of both lobes
between
3ION

them
XVIII

and

sinuses;

its to render

tim name worth

from many lists.

figure

or description.

and that whicll seelns to separate
and mudronate
there being

it extremely

Tlm

as shown on these fragments,
and interfere
one with an-

ot]mr to such m_ extent
peculiarity,

] think

extremities
so little

difficult

of the raniifida-

difference

to determine

1.7
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the lobes or which

arc sinuses.

pound

divisions

the principal
Ires been
eighths

of the lobes

sinuses

round

seem

OF _EW

There

JERSEY.
three

com-

so far as can be seen on tile fragments,

and

to have

appear

to have

been bilobed.

and on one of tile fragmcnts

The

is seen

of an inch below the upper
slender,

couTound

line crossing
, secondary

bu'ge.

throc-

The dorsal

on each side, in

not more than a iburth

the dorsum;

lobe" which

of the shell

to be al_out

digitations

the only place in which it can be seen, _uLd extends
short,

back

of _tll inch thick, and the sil)hon c(,rresl)ondingly

lobe has been quite small, with tlu'ee compound

been

outside

divides

the

of this is a
large

first

lateral sinus into two principal divisions.
The next lobe is large and has
its branches extending below the sinus _ul(l npon tile rounded dorsum of the
shell.
The entire details of this lobe can not be made out, but I have
figured

it as t_r as it exists, so it can

A. place_ta given,

be seen

fl'om which it will be seen to differ very

much to have been a part of an overgrown
Formation

and coml)ared

a_d locality:

There

specimen

is no locality

and I am inclined
near

tile surface

to think

of

n,aterb_lly;

too

of the same species.

fhrther

with the specimeus.
Tlmy are from a hard,
sand, somewln_t different fl'om any specimens

with that

than "N. J." givcn

brown, highly felTuginous
which I lmve beibre seen,

they may have come from the iron nodules tbund

of tile plastic
2_MMONITES

clays.

(SPHENOI)ISCUS)

LENTIOULARIS.

Plate XLI, Figs. 8, 9.
Ammonites lenticulavis Owen, 1852, Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Iowa, _Vis., and Missouri, p. 579, PI. wH, Fig. 5.
Am_wniles lobalus Tuomey, 1854, Prec. Acad. N_t. Sei., Phila., vol. 7, p. Hi8;
Meek and Hayden, ibid., vol. 8, p. 280; Gabb, Synopsis, pp. I2, 13; Meek,
Check List, p. 24; Geol. Surv. :New Jersey, 1868, p. 730.
Placenticeras (Sphenodiscus) lenticulare (Owen) Meek: Invert. Paleont. U. S.
Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 9, p. 473.
The above

named

species

has been

pretty

generally

recognize(1

LIS_1.

New Jersey
fossil, although
I have been able to obtain only very smnll
fragments
rel)resenting
it, among all the collections to which I have had
access.

These

are, however,

tion of their identity.

of so marked

The fragments

a character

noticed

as to leave no ques-

col_sist_ one of them,
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of three chambers,
and

a single

several

lobes

retaining

and sinus

aud

sinuses

Fig. l.--Plaeenticera_

[n cxternM features

of the third;

of chambers

of large

(SphvnodiaGus)

lenticularo

(Owen)

of narrowly

a cast of

the umbilicus.

They

not less tlmn 7 or 8 inclms

(Front U, S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,

at the umbilicus,
and it is usually

flattened

in

voL 9, p. 473.)

is nearer

Mthough tlle margin
shart)ly rounded
oil

as in that one until

of 7 or more inches

Owing to the more spreading
diameter

fl'agment,

this species is much like Am. (l'lace_ticertts)placenta

grown, often to a diameter
greatest

Meek.
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each of two of them,

tile other

fi'om near

size, probably

De Kay, but is )t little more spreading
of the volutions are closer together,
the back, instead

MARLS.

two lobes aud two sinuses

lobe

represent a specimen
_]iameter.

OF THE ORETACEOUS

before

fi)rm of the umbilicus
to the middle

it is quite

it becomes

well

rounded.

in tiffs one, the point of

of tlle width

of the volution

than

in P.placenta, where it is quite near tile immr margin.
Ill tile western forms
of I ). lenticularis there are sometimes very indistinct m'.d distant folds ou tile
surfi(ce, wlfich radiate
his figure

in the Invert.

not seen any indications

from the umbilicus,
PMeout.,

as above

of such a feature

as slmwn

by _[r. F. B. Meek on

cited, Pl. XXXlV,Fig. la.
ou any New Jersey
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I have

examples

of
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P.t)laccnla. The principal point of difference between these species, however, is in the ibrm and details of the scptal lines, as shown on the surtace
of tile casts. On P. placenta tlmy are lnuc]l branched, both on the lobes
aud sinuses throughout, but iu this form they are altogether more simple,
the lobes having two or three obtuse points on each of the divisions, and
the sinuses being simple for some distance ti'om the umbilicus, then becoming biclavate and outside of the nfiddlc of the breadth of the volution often
th'st irregularly trichLvate, and sometimes with foul"clawtte divisions in older
specimens. Iu specimens of hu'ge size, however, ti'om Missouri, they are
seldom as strougly divided as those represented by Mr. Meek in his Fig. lc,
P1. xxxiv, of the work just cited. In the ti'agmeuts of chambers seen fi'om
New Jersey, although evidently from a specimen of large size, the sinuses
appear to have been simply bilobed, tim division between the lobes having
two short points, while the lobes have the features shown in those of the
sixth to the ninth lobes of Mr. Meek's figures. There is no feature on the
fragment by which I can definitely tell fi'om what position within the breadth
of the volution the one fragment came, so that I can only.surmise its to tim
corresponding lobes of'a more perfect specimen. But it is fair, probably,
to suppose that it came t_om near the position above mentioned, as if not,
or if it came from nearer the outer edge,, it would indicate a different [brm
fi'om the western shells.
Formation and localiO: The only fragment

I have seen comes fi'om

the marl pits of J. S. Cook, Esq., near Tinton Falls, New Jersey,

and are

from the lowest layers of the Middle h'[arls, where they are assq*ciated with
Nautilas Dckayi and small specimens of Bacalites olmtas of tile Lower Marls,
as well as wi_h many of tile Molluscan remains of tile Middle Marls, in a
yellowish green marl sand_ wllich appears to be peculiar to that horizon, if
not to that locality.
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Genus SCAPHITES
SCAPHITES

Parkinson.

NODOSUS.

Plate XLIV, Figs.
Scaphites (AmmoJ_ites?)_odosu_s,
580, tab. 8, Fig. 4.
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14.

13,

Owcn: Geo_.. Surv., Iowa, Wis., and Minn., p.

Scaphites nodosus (Owen) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 33; Meek & Hayden, Proe. Acad.
Nut. Set., Phila., vol. 12, p. 420; Meek, Check List Cret., p. 24; Invert.
Paleont. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. % p. 426, and varieties; Whitf.,
Paleont. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 440, P1. XlII, Figs. 1-3.
A fragment
tim features

of the outer

of S. _odosus 0wen,

Aead. Nat. Sci., [?hila.
associated

of a Scaphites,

comes to me among

The specimen

is without

in the tray with S. hil_2ocrepis.

ological evidence
the Lower Beds.
last septum;
lateral

chamber

presents

the sl)ecimens

all

from the

label of any kind, and is

The fragment

bears every

lith-

of being fi'onl the green sands of New Jersey, and fi'om
It is the lower end of the outer chamber fi'om near the

having

inargln,

which

a little of the imprint of the convolutions

"rod contimms

to a little

beyond

of it near the

the commencement

of the

outer geniculation.
It has a lateral diameter
of 1_ inches and a dorsoventral diameter of 1_ blches fi'om the back to the line of the i_orizontal
portion
latter

of the v(dutiou.
part marked

in crossing

The side is flattened

by small transverse

the shell, and are arranged

their flu'rows

within

and

furrows

the back

rounded;

which arch slightly

the

forward

so as to bring about five ridges with

the space of half an inch in length

on the middle

of

the back.
The side is marked by two lines of nodes, one at the h)wer
angle of the volution, and the otlmr a short distance beh)w the ventral line.
Tim last iu'e ine_mspicuous,
four in an inch space,

while the tbrmer

and those

are very strong,

on the horizontal

l)ortion

from three
transverse

to
and

much larger; the others gradually
growing smaller along tim genictdation
towm'd the aperture.
The side between the lower line of nodes and the
ventrnl margin is marked by strong transverse ridges, arising one fi'om each
of the lower lines of nodes, but in :3ome cases two of them unite at the
upper node, for!ning only one fi'om that
course unknown fi'om the specimen.
The fragment

gives evidence

by the species at its localities

of having

point to the ventra|
attained

llne;

septa of

a size seldom exceeded

in the Bbtck Hills of Dakota,
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common,

alld fl'om whence

it was or_glnally

(_f its uotice ill New ,lersey,
the Missouri River.
Since writing

OF :NEW JERSEY.
described.

It is tile first case

aud, so far as I am aware,

at ally point east of

tim ahc*ve, three

other fi'agment_,

o|' somewhat

smaller

size, ltavc been noticed aln_ug" the cMlectious
made by G. C. Sehanck, in
the white limestone
nodules at the base of the Lower Green Marls, near
Marlborough,
New .Jersey, ha vlug the same features,
d_)ubt as a New Jersey fossil. These are iu the State
Brunswick.
SCAPHITES

placing it beyond
collections at Ncw

tIIPPOCREPIS,

Plate XLIV, :Figs. 8-12.
Ammonites hippoerepis De Kay: Ann. New York Lyceum, vol. 2, p. 5, Fig. 5.
Not Ammo_t(tes hol;pocret_is Morton: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil:L., 1st ser., vol. (;,
p. 88, P1. v, Fig. 5.
Scaphiles hipl)ocrepis Morton: Synopsis, p. 41; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 32; Meek.
Check List Cret., p. 24; Geol. Surv. New Jersey, 18(;8, p. 7',10.
Scaphiles Cttvieri Morton: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1st set., vol. 6, 1_. 109, PI.
vii, Fig. 1.
This
fect

species

fi'agmeut,

was originally

but

described

sul)sequently

by Dr. De Kay, fi'om an imper-

redescribed,

from

a very

perfect

c_st, by

Dr. _{ortou iu his Synopsis.
The sl)ecimen which he used is new in my
hands, t()gether with tlm outer chamber of a much smaller individual.
Dr.
M(*rtou's SlJecimeu is ovate in general
chamber,

which has the greatest

•of the horizontal
of the hood-like
decreases again

portion,

outline,

with a very ventricose

tr_u_sverse diameter

a little within

tlm point

al)erture ; above the point
to the line of the aperture.

outer

below the outer _nglc

fl'om which

risps the line

indicated the dlameter r_Tidly
The imler coils, the number

•of which can not be determined,

are laterally

might

be considered

for a shell of the gelms, being ne:_rly as

large

transvcrsly

very rapidly

as ventricose

as in a dorso-ventral

incrc_Mng

horizontal portion
quite constricted.
at the umbilicus

outer

portion

direction,

conq)ressed,

although

but in comparison

of the shell, fi'om the origin

they

with the
of the

to the point of gre:_testdlameter,
this inner part seems
From the position of the last septum, which terminates
of the immr part, the ventral

margin
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Formation and localiO: One of the specimens, tile one figured, came
from the deep cut of tile Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, and is fi'om a
highly ferruginous, siliceous sand, wlfich belongs to the Lower Marl Beds
of New Jersey.
As it ix so near the linfits of the State, it will no doubt
be found, if it has nat already been tbmld within the State. The smaller
individual is of" sinfihu" character, but Of a finer material, with a large proportion of iron, which gives it a reddish brown color. Both specimens are
t_om the collection of the Acad. N'_t. Sol., Phila.
SGAPHITES RENIFORMIS.
Plate
Scaphites

_emformis

Morton

XLIV, Fig. 3.

: Synopsis,

p. 42, P1. II, Fig. 6.

Scaphites hiypocrel)is
(Mort.), young specimen,
Scaphltes
subrew_formis
l)'Orbigny:
Prodrome
S. re_viformis Brug.

Gabb, Synopsis, p. 33.
Patdont., vol. 2, p. 214, No. 56, not

Dr. Morton describes this species as "ventrieose

in the middle, tapering

rapidly at each end; with nmnerous eost,'e that bifurcate laterally."
He
gives the size as "less than [an] inch in length," and states that only a solitary imperibct e'tst was found. Mr. Gabb, in his Synopsis, p. 33, appears
to consider it a young specimen of S. ]dl)pocrepis De Kay, and so cites it.
I do not know if Mr. Gabb saw the original specimen used and figured by
Dr. Morton. The specimen is not now to be found, but in place of it there
comes to me fi'om the Aeadeuly's collection a fragment of tt Scaphitcs the
fignn'ed type of S. iris Conrad, from Tippah, Mississippi, in the tray which
should, according to the label in it, contain the type specimen. The specimen used by Dr. Morton may have been one of S. hil)pocrepis, but I can
hardly think so; as if to, it would not have presented so lttrge an umbilicus,
that of S. hippocrepis being very small. I have beibre me some fi'agments
of very small specimens of that species which are "is finely ammlated as that
showu in Dr. Morton's figUl'% but without more exaggeration or careless
delineation than has been permitted in the gn'eat majority of his figures no
such (h'awing could ever have been made from it. And after seeing tile
aceur'my of most of Dr. Morton's figures and determinations, and carefidly
studying the matter, I am most strongly hn.'lined to tile belief that S. reniformis was a distiuct form fl'om S. hippocrel)is mid _t wdid species.
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an abruptly

increased

verticaJ

base of the aperture;
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or straight

part to the

rectangular

to it, and
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height

to the neck

the line of which

is exactly

slightly infolded ou the edge; sin-face of the shell marked throughout
by
transverse undulations,
small on the inner coils and fi'equently bifurcating,
but directed

straight

zontal portion

:tcress

the shell

they are much

from the ventral

stronger

and

coarser,

line.

and

On the hori-

above

the outer

genicuh_tion they again become as fine and close as on the immr coils.
The shell is further ornamented
by two lines of nodes along the sides; the
outer lines the smallest on the outer clmmber, the other line iml)erceptible
on the celled

l):trt.

largest

of _dl and outside

node

At the angle of the outer geuiculatiou
of it two

or three

there

smaller

exists the

ones.

Sept_

somewhat closely arranged, but rather siml)le in structure, composed of a
d()rsal and three l_Lter'fl lobes; dorsal lobe with four divisions, two on each
side of the central

line, the first division

four rounded projections on the outer side;
with two main divisions widely separated,

doubly

first latertd
drawn

lobe, with

is imperfect);

four
second

sinus

divisions
with

specimen

two double

chamber

than the

in the scpmm

or bilobed

divisions;

tim septum figured and
chamber of Dr. )[orton's

and gives the details of course much nmre develol)ed

would :t"Sel)tum at an earlier stage of growth.
Dr. l)e Kay described this species originally
the outer

and larger

(one of which

third simls simply bilobed, and the third simple;
its details here given is the second from tbe outer
figured

of only medium

size, which

property
of the New York Lyceum,
before me at the present time a similar

with

second lateral lobe sm_dl,
only about 1/alf the size of

"first sinus much wider

double

the other

second lobe, or first lateral lobe,
each of which is deeply bifm'-

cate, with slight lobations near their extremities;
elavate with a trilobed end; third lateral lobe
the secom], but of similar form;

clavate,

fl'om an imperfect
appears

to have

than
cast of

been the

:uld was fl'om Delaware.
I have
specimen of somewhat smaller size,

lmvin;g only ab(mt half the diameter of the one figured, but showing the
same features ou a reduced scale.
The species is peculiar among all the
American Scaphites in the rapid lateral increase in size of the central l)or tions of the outer volution, which gives it a peculiar form and appearance
which will readily

distinguish

it.
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in his Prodrome, p. 214, cites it as X s_ebrc_liJbr_is_lorton.

To this Mr. Gubb ill his Synopsis under subre_liformis takes exception.

To

hie it is quite evident that D'Orbigny intended this name as a substitute
otdy tktr Morton's name, and that he accidentally omitted to state in connection with it that it was so meant; as in parenthesis he says (non 13rug.
1790). I have, however, been uushccessfifl in a search for fin'ther evidence
of a ScapMtes reniformis Brug. elsewhere.
I have given as good a copy of Dr. Morton's figure of his S. re_ifor_is
as possible, in order to aid in tlie search for other specimeus of the species,
or the identification of the type should it be discovered.
libr_ation _nd localiO: The type sl)ecimeu came fl'om _lfriable m:u'l,
,tt Grove Mill, near Bordeutown, New Jersey, a_td would pertain to the
Lower Marl Bed.
SGAPHITES

IRIS.

PlateXLIV,Figs.
4-7.
Scaphites
iris
Conrad:Jour.Ac,_d.
Nat.Sci.,
Phila.,
2d ser.,
vol.3,p.335,Pl.
xxxv,Fig.23; Gabb,Synopsis,
p.32;Meek,Geol.Surv.N.J.,1868,
p.730.
Scaphile_ Conradi Gabb : Synopsis, p. 3"2.
Mr. Meek gives this species in his list of New Jersey fossils published
in'the Geol. Report for 1868, but does not include the name in his Smithsonian Inst. Check List. Mr. Gabb cites it as a synonym of S. 6'o_rctdi, to
which type it undoubtedly belongs and is somewhat closely allied. Mr.
Conrad in his original description says it differs greatly in the character of the
sepia. The septum which tie describes as existing in tl free or unfilled condltion has since been destroyed, and tlle only one which can uow be seen
is so extretnely small as to be entirely um'eliable for comparison, and the
external form of the types, the only ones known, differs iu some essenti'd
particulars.'
The species may be clmracterized as follows: Shell small to niedium
size, ahnost circubu'ly discoid_ with laterally ectmprcssed volutions, especially the immr coils, which _lre flattened on the sides mid almost grooved
on the back fl'om the l)rominence of two lines of nodes along the dorsum.
]3oily volution l)roportionally more expanded in (tile of the types, appearing
somewlmt infla.ted on the sides along tim horizontal portion, the illl|el" whorls
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being fully
paratively
crepis.

embraced

unknown,

outer geniculatlon
as compared
marked

up to the small umbilicus.

short and the ventral
Aperture

margin

slightly

Horizontal

but from tile appearance

it was apparently

contracted

tile inner
ridges

tlle straight

part

and beyond

nodes on the dorsum,

coarser

of the tube near

fine

which are prominent,

portion.

Surface
al'raug'ed

geniculation,

also by two

the

and vertically

and closely

at the itmer

arc obsolete;

com-

as ill S. hippo-

both laterally

coils by comparatively

which become

portion

protruding

with the size of the tube on the straightened

on

transverse

OF NEW JERSEY.

and

on

lilies of pointed

giving a sunken

area or appal'-

ent groove on the dorsum between them.
Outside of these lines am)ther
line of nodes occurs at the an_'le of tile back, and two others, less distinct,
on each side of the horizontal
shell somewlmt

strong

part.of

the outer

and on the specimens

chaml)er.
higMy

Substance

iridescent,

of the

whence

the

specific name.
Septa not very complicated,
but rather closely arranged,
consisting of
a moderately
large dorsal h)be and three lateral lobes on each side, which
rapidly decrease in size toward tlle umbilicus, on the very margin of which
the (bird one is situated.
The details of the lobes and sinuses cau not be
traced

on any of the specimens

in hand sufficlcntly

well to construct

a dia-

gram thereof:
Tlle first sinus is much larger than the first lateral lobe, and
all the divisions of both lobes and sinuses have rounded extremities, and itre
•altogether more simple in their structure
than those on "t specimen of S.
Conradi of the same size, which is the species most nearly related to it in
general form and appearance among tile American Scapldtes.
It also (lifters
fl'om it in the form of the outer (-hamber along the ventr'd edge and in the
inflation

of the ufiddle

portion

()f this part.

It resembles

tlmt

species

greatly in being circularly discoid, or in the very short horizontal
portion.
Formation aml localiO: The si)ecimens which I have examined,
and
which are probably
Tipl)ah

County,

all that

Mississippi,

sl)eCimen originally

figured

have

been

from whence
by Mr. Conrad

"S. reniformis

Cret. N. J.," undoubtedly

the specimens

originally

exalnple

fl'om New

belonging

Jersey

(_btained, undoubtedly

myself

Mr. Conrad

came fl'em

cites them.

The

(-omes to me in a tray marked

an accidental

displacement;

while

in the tray are lost.

] have

seen

that couhl be referred

to this

species,
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3[r. Meek cites it as from the State, probably

ti_)u on those

meatioued

identificati_m

should

may be as perfect

above,

specimens

i give

the species

of it be found
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here

in fllture,
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his identificato help

that

in the

tile record

as possible.
SCAPHITES

SIMILIS,

n.

Sp.

Plute XLIV, Figs. 1, 2.
Shell small, the type
only five-sixths
• finished

of an inch

at the tTerture,

entire

size.

marked

Volutions

beyond

on the sides.
volutions,

the only one known

in its greatest

would
ridges

length,

mlt exceed

laterally

by fine transverse

chamber,

specimen,

although

not quite

roulnled

and are largest

of nodes

the commencement

opposite

marks

the middle

the outer

t(t its

on the back,

angle

"tlld

of the outer

which point the ridges are larger and indistinct,

A single line

being

1 inch were it contimmd

compressed,
to beyond

and

at present,

especially
of the body

of the horizontal

portion

of

the coil.
Septa not very crowded and rather simple, consisting of the dorsal
lobe and three lateral lobes on each side outside of the umbilical
cavity,
which is quite small.

Dorsal

lobe moderately

quite half as long as the height
aud with a rounded protuberance

large, the lower bralmhes

not

of the first sinus, the extremities rounded,
on its outer side, above it there is one

other projection on each side.
First lateral lobe large, broadly flabelliform
with six short blunt fingers arranged around its rounded end, and one other
.at the

junction of the first sinus; second and third lobes small, _ul(l consist-

ing of only _Lsingle bluntly rounded member each.
The first sinus equals
the first lateral lobe iu size, but is bilateral at the extremity,
each division
showing
rounded

a slight iudentatien
on tile nfiddle.
Tile other sinuses
sinuosities, but slightly broader than the corresponding

are simple
lobes.

!['he species resembles ill miniature
S. nodosus Owen, fi'om the Cretaceous of tile Upper h[issourl, and New Jersey, in its general tbrm and features,

esl)ecially

so on the back

evidence, however,
as is usual on that
is, however,

a great

in the marking

of the surfime.

of oMy one line ef nodes on each side, inste_ld
one, Mthough by no means always devehq)ed.
and very marked

the se I)ta, as on a young

specimen

difference

There

is

of two
There

in tile fiu'm and details

of

of S. nodosus of the size of this one they
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are found to present tim small compound divisions seen ill the larger specimens, although not so extreme. There can, theretbre, be no real specific
relation between the two ill this respect, notwithstanding the great external
resemblance.
Ill the septa it more closely resembles S. ldppocrcpis De Kay,
but if the diagram be compared with that of that one, it will be seen to be
fundamentally so different tlmt it canld net be developed into it, besides
the tube of this does not widen l'ttcrally on the outer chamber as does that
one, neither is the ventral llne of the horizontal l)ortion widened as it is in
S. hippocrepis.
Formation a_d locality: Tim specimen eomes to me associated S. hippocrcpis in the salne tray, all of which are mm'kcd on the label "Cret. N.J.;"
but the specimen of that species figm'ed by l)r. Morton in his Synopsis,
which is one of them, came frona the deep cut of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, in Dehtware, attd as this is closely like it in lithological character, it probably came fi'om tim same locality.
Collection of the Acad.
Nat. Sci., Phila.
Genus TURRILITES Lamarok.
TURRILITES

PAUPER

I]l.

8I),

Pl_to xLv, Figs. 1-5.
A single fragment of a Turrilites, consisting of one and one-third volutions of a species with It very rapidly ascending spire, lms been observed
among the New Jersey fossils. The coils of the sl)ire are in clone contact
and the vohttlons are higher thml wide, and show in tlm east a moderately.
wide mnbilieM opening. The upper edge (*f the volutien is angular where
it unites with the one above, and within the angle the sur/hce is concave
where it has beret in contact witll the base of the coil above. The rest of
the surface is rounded, and covered by oblique, bifurcating, or duplicating
vertical folds or ridges, and is also marked by two lines of nodes, one at
about the middle of tile volution and another ne:_r file lower part. The
nodes occur on almost every alternate ridge, though not invari_lbly so,
and those of the upper lille of nodes arc not on the same ridge as the
lower line. The ridges are strongly directed forwm'd as they cross the
volution from above to the lower side of the volution, and are visible even
within the umbilicus, although fidntly so.
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The fi'agmeut

preserves

only a single

septum
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the details of which are

given, enlarged to twice natural size in the tigure on the plate, this having
been the lower limit of the SOl)tare portion; the next higher septum being
at tile upper
The

end of the fragment.

species

the volutions

is peculiar

higher
the

ascending

titan wide, instead of circular,

but very disti_mt vertical
coil showing

in its rapidly

folds or ridges.

partial

imbedding

The

it from other described

generally

round

volutions

junction of any two.
Formation and locality:
Hills, New Jersey.

From

Collection

c,mcave

species

while

these

the Lower

at Rutgers

upper
volution

will also

of this country,

are quite

Green

side of tlre

angular

Marls,

they
at th e

at Neversink

College.

Genus IIETEROCERAS
_ETEROCERAS

also in having

and also in the numerous

of the preceding

serve to distinguish
presenting

spire;

D'Orb.

CONRADI.

Plate XLV, Fig. 9-14.
Ammonceratites
Con_'adi Morton :Jour. Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila.,
p. 212, Pl. x, Fig. I ; Dcscrip. :New Sp. Organic Rem. Cret.
1842, p. 8.
ltelicoceras Conradi (Mort.) Gabb: Synopsis, p. 28; Meek, Check
Cirroceras Conradi (Mort.) Meek : Geol. Surv. New Jersey, 1868,
A single

whorl of it species

in all probability
sents the ab,we

of l[d_;roccra,_, imperfect

to have

within a quarter
when

coiled

spirld

been

of aa

the specimen

knowledge
an internal

List, p. 25.
p. 730.

at both ends, and

ne_trly if not quite the last whorl of the speeimeu, represyaonyma.
As.will
be seen by Dr. Morton's original

description,
lie considered
it its ahnost a perfect
his remarks:
"The terminal end is lmarly c(,mplete
what appelws

1st ser., vol. 8,
United States,

the mouth

of the shell, and the two approach

inch of each other."

is examined

It is very evident,

by the light of present

of these peculiar
shells,
cast of the non-septate
shell, where

iltdividual, its lie says in
andahnqstonalilm
with

that the specimen,
portion, it belongs

the volutions

the other, as, if they were extended

have

information

they would
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which is only
to a sinistrally

not been in col:tact

far enough,

however,

one with

overlap,

leav-
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ing about

a fourth

of an inch between
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the whorls.

The tube in its present

condition is greatly eolnpl'esse_l vertically, so that the height is _udy about
two-thirds as great as file transverse diameter, and the back shows _t decided
crushing

of the tube

in the sharply

which was undoubtedly
the cast is marked
sharply

curvet[

umbilicul
under

rounded

edge

undulations

ou the upper
Near

crest of the specimen,

condition.

The surthce

or ridges,

surface

to the outer one, and less

side of the volution.

dorsal

ill its normal

by transverse

backward

angular

which

are rat|mr

ill their passage

strongly

the position

curved

from the

forward

of the center

of

on the

of tim outer

surface of the volutlou there has apparently
been._L line of rounded nodes
situated on the ridges, but net, however, on each one, and another series of
uodes

at about

the under

one-third

side.

of the width of the volutioa

within

At this inner line of nodes almost every

tlle edge on

second

and third

ridge unites, fornling a single ridge fi'om that point to the umbilical
within which they appear to become obsolete.
A second

spcclmen,

also a very much flattened

have been the deflected
to It very great
shell

they

the tube

ibrm
relieves

extent
more

outer part of the tube,
the bifurcation
regular

the crowding

cast of what seems to

has lost the lmdes, and also

of the costm,

encircling

cavity,

ridges,

at the umbilical

as on this part

of the

as the straightening
edge.

A third

of

specimen,

quite lately obtained, consisting of the outer chamber and the deflected pa_
,,f the tube, shows this l)art to have been suddenly bent obliquely
downward to a length

of 2._ inches, wheu

the same pbme and ne'trly
or aperture,

upon

it is ;_bruptly'bent

itself, so that

must have been nearly

upward

tile extremity

under the umbilical

again

[It

of tile tube,

portion of the ohler

shell.
The tube of this spccimen is nearly circular, being a trifle higher
than wide, the ridges are strpng and distinct, and the two lines of nodes
more easily observed;
irregular

growth

:although

the bifiu'cations

are :dso quite irregularly
tube.
Septa

lobe with a strong

unknown.

mentioned.
branch

of the tube and its

take place quite irregularly

scattered,

comparatively

the last specimen

owing to the deflection

There

but always
The

_md the nodes

on the outer surface

last one

is apparently

shows
a ruther

imperfectly
large

on each side of the n_thcr large siphon,
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situated on file inside of the coil; besides this, there are apparently tbree
principal lobes, situated, one on the lille o[' the upper row of nodes, or
nearly opposite the siphon, and a larger one midway between it and the
siph_m; tile one on the upper side of the tube is much larger than that
below. Therc have also been secondary lobes between these primary ones.
The sinuses have been coiTespondiugly large and of unequal size, but owing
to the wearing of the surface the details of structure can not be made out.
This species differs very materially from any of those described fi'om
the west, iu tim details of" structure.
It is l)erbaps more like IL Newto_d,
Whitt:, fl'om the [3lack [[ills of Dakota (see P;deont. of the Black Hills,
P1. xv, Figs. 1-4) than any other, but it differs ill being sinlstrally coiled
instead (,f dextrally its tlmt one is. F. 13. _[eek also figures a species in tile
U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. ,q, P1. xxl, Fig. 4, but without name, wlfich
bears considerable resemblance to this one in sm'faee detail.
];'ormalio_ tu_d loctdity : According to ])r. Morton tim type specimen was
tbund at Arneytown, New Jersey, by 3ir. T. A. Conrad, and would consequently be froul tile Lower Green Marls. The second specimen mentioned
above is to all appearances'fi'om the Sallle
place ; both of these are in the
Aead. Nat. Sci., ['hila. Tbe third example is from rile same positi(m at
AtIimtic Highhmds,
College.

New Jersey,

and is in the collection

at Columbia

Genus SOLENOCERAS Conrad.
In the ,]our. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1)hiladelllhia , 2d ser., vol. 4, p. 284, _[r.
Com'ad

Ilr(q)osed the above generic

name as a division of D'Orbigny's

genus l'tychocera_', using Dr. 5'[ortoll'S llamitcs anntd(fer as tile basis for his
diagnosis.
The shells of D'Orbigny's genus consist of a slender, tapering
tube, which, after attaining a certain length, is suddenly "rod abruptly returned
Ul)Onitself, tile two l)ortious being in close cmttact. _lr. Com'ad supposed
that in the case of Hamites a_Jt_tlifcr 3[ortou tlle outer section, or larger
section, after hav_ng beezl returned upon tile earlier part for a short distance
had again become deflected away fi'on| it at a considerable angle. I am not
an,are that Dr. )lt,rton's species is positively known by any other than the
type specimen, which is an intern;d cast of the outer chambers only,
although Mr. Conrad cites it as occurring iu Alabama as well as in New
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and
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in his Synepsis,

aud _h'. Meek, iu his Check

List, follow him in citing it from both States.
Mr. Gabb', although ;,&nittlng
the genus as a valid one, is inclined to disl)ute the deflection q_f the outer
part of the tube.

This would

feature

of the smaller

features

are all that

leave the genus to stand

tube lyiug in a groove
3It.

Conrad

claims,

of tile larger
his generic

entirely

upeu

the

one, _s these two

description

being

as

.follows:
"Differs t'rona PTYCUOCERUS D'Orbiyp_y, ill tile smaller tube lyi_g
in a furrow of tile larger one, which is straight only for a short distance
fi'om the junqtion, and then suddenly recurred.
Mr..Meek
ill his Invert.
Paleont. of the U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 9, p. 410, places Solc_ocercts _ls _l
syuonym of POchoccras, as he not oldy questions tile deflection or recurvlug of the shell a second
tube within

a groove

time, but objects

to the enfoldiug

in the lm'gcr one being considered

of tlm smaller

as of gellerie

im-

portance.
evidence

On examiuillg
Dr. Mort()u's specimen
I think there is every
that Call be derived from an iuternal cast of such a shell that tim

supposed

deflection

of the tube

at the outer

end of the fi'agmont

is only

the thickening and rounding out of the completed or adult aperture of the
shell, as tile cast of the O])elliug has been contracted on all sides and made
to form a completely

circular aperture

or opening.

there is no evidence

as to wlmt forln the earlier

From the specimcu

k_lowu

parts of the shell may have

had, other than that it was most llr_)bably elliptical

or slightly

fl_lttclle(1 ill

a trallsvcrse section and als_ very slightly bent h_ugltudiu_dly;
but I)eyq)l,d
the leugtb of the fl'agmellt, which is ollly seven-eighths
of an inch, there is
uo evidence whatever afll)rded, all(] I have never knowl_ of any _,ther individual being seen, all rethrences heillg made to this (_J_eilldividual.
While workil_g over the Cretaceous
fossils from the Black I!li]]s of
I)_d((:)ta, published in Cal)t. Jemly's rel)ort of the Black
fouud examples of shells h'tvi_lg cll:|r;lcters very mucll
New Jersey,

but not so finely anuulated,

shell w_ls bent all(], curved
tuhe 1)ecu continued
New Jersey
deflected
posed
Beyond

specimen,

in precisely

that

in which the e:u'lier portion

ill such a lUallner tlmt, b_/d the hlrger

beyond

about

the same length

it would of necessity
the direction

o216 t0 have

Hills expeditiol,,
[
like the olle frenl

been

in order

to have

this I have very good reason to suppose

llart of the

as the sau|e part of this

have been compelled

and manner

of the

to become

in which Mr. Com'ad
ga'own beyond

that point.

that the embryonic
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was coiled like the interior of a ScalJhite or Ammonite, as I had one, having
the septa of a Pt//choceras, which was so coiled, but which was destroyed
accidentally betbre it could be figured. If I am correct ill reibrring that
sl)ecimen to one of the species of Ptychoceras, there described and figured (See
p. 457, Pl. 16, Fig. 1), that one certainly would have been generically distinct from the types of Ptychoceras and would probably prove colNeneric
with Dr. _[orton's species could better specimens be procured.
Consequently I think it best to retrain _[r. Conrad's name for forms like that which
I described and figured as above cited under the names Ptychoceras 3[eekamtm and 1). cr_tssum. In this case the generic diagnosis of Solenoceras would
have to be changed somewhat as follows:
SOLENOCERAS

(as amended).

Embryonic portions probably coiled forming one or more turns, beyond
which the tube is deflected in a more or less direct line, or slightly bent to
the end of the septate portion of the adult shell; terminal chamber reeurved
upon the septate portion, which it more or less embraces, the aperture may
again be deflected fi'om a right line where the younger l)_U'tSare bent.
Genus

PTYCHOCERAS
PTYCHOCERAS

D'Orb.;

(SOLENOCERAS)

Solenocems

Conrad.

ANNULIFEN.

Plate XLV,Figs. 6-8.
Hamites an_ulifer Morton : Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., 1st ser., vol. 8, p. 213,
P1. xI, Fig. 4; Extract, p. 9, P1. H, Fig. 4.
Sole_mcerasa_ulifer (Mort.) Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2d ser., vol.
4, p. 284; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 33; Meek, Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868, p. 730.
Ptychoceras (Solenoeeras) anl_ulifer (Morton) _Seek: Check List Cret., It. 23.
Shell small, known only fi'om an interuM cast of the chmnber of habitation, which

is rather

less than

a fourth

of an inch

ill its greatest

diameter,

and only seven-eighths of an inch in length.
The earlier po!'tion of the
shell appe:trs to have been transversely elliptical in section, as it has left. a
broadly eonc_lvc depressed area on the inner face of the outer chamber,
which has a curvature very much greater than that of the outer face. Outer
chamber contracted very slightly in diameter for a little more than the outer
_ON

XyLI1

18
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third of its length, but is again abruptly expanded just behind the apel'tttre;
the opelfing itself havlug been circular and slmdler than the tube behind it.
Surface of the cast finely and closely aunulated, the annulations having a
direction just perceptibly backward in crossing fi'om tlle imler to the convex surface, and count just eight anludations ill the space of one-fourth of
_ul inch on the hu'gest part of the outer tube; on tim immr concave face the
anuulations are so/newhat finer, as mmly of them are doubled at the edge
of the concavity, giving in the aggregate nearly one-third more annulations
withiil a given distance. On the back of the cast two lines of minute nodes,
marking the crests of the annulatious for a short distance behind the tTerlure, are faintly perceptible under a good magnifier.
On the posterior extremity of the outer chamber the lobation of the
last septum is obscurely marked, showing a moderately strong dorsal lobe,
with a 1,qa'gerlateral lobe on each side, while a large bilateral sinus has
occupied each edge with _ lobe on each ventral side, and a very small ventral lobe on the inner surface. The details of the lobes and sinuosities are,
however, too badly defined to be traced. The sm'facc of the shell of the
septum is beautiiully iridescent, and slight traces of iridescence are percel)tible on other parts of the cast.
The specimen here used and tigured is Morton's type of the species,
and is _dso that used by l_['l'. Conrad for the type of his genus Sole_oceras.
As yet no other has been observed so ii_r as I can ascertain.
]t differs
from the species described its I)Ochoceras Morto_i by F. 13. Meek in his
Vert. Paleont. U. S. Geol. Survey of the Ten'., p. 412, P1. xx, Fig. 4, in
the direction of the transverse ridges which are more direct, and l)Osslbly
in their being somewhat finer and more regul'tr ; on the whole, however,
o

it is very similar. From 1_. Meekamo_ Whitf., of the Black Hills report, it
differs much more widely in that that species is more coarsely annulated,
and the annulation much more acute and oblique.
Formation and localiO: The type specimen, as stated under tbe original
description by Dr. Morton, is ti'om the Lower Green Marls) at the Deep
Cut of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, Delaware.
It is very
probable, however, that by careful observation it might be discovered in
the Lower Marls in New Jersey.
The specimen i_ in the collection Acad.
Nat. Sci.) Phila_
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_

OVATUS.
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Plate XLVI, Figs. 3-9.
Ba(mlites ovatus Say: Am. Jour. Set., vo 1. 2, 1st ser., p. 41; eel. 6, P1. v, Figs. 5
"mid 6; Morton, Am. Jour. Sci., eel. 17, p. 280; vol. 18, PI. I, Figs. 6-8;
Jour. Acad. _t. Sci., Phila., tst ser., vol. 6, p. 89, Fl. v, Fig. (; (and 5 ?);
Synopsis, p. 42, Pl. _, Figs. 6-8 (the latter perhaps doubtful) ; Gabb, Synopsis, p. 22 ; Meek, Check List (in part), p. 23 ; Geol. Sure. New Jersey, 1868,
p. 730.
The
Jersey

examples

are pretty

fragments

of this species
generally

internal

of _Lfew chalnbers

preserve

the inner

layers

One of the examples
is in this condition,

casts and usually

each.

Occasionally

of shell, but

figured

eveu

of New

oldy slmdl detached

one is found which will

this appears

by Dr. Morton,

the State

to be quite rare.

P1. ix, Fig. 1, of his Synopsis,

and is the only one which I have seen preserving

this much of the shell.
diameter,

as they occur within

The specimens

the lm'gest observed

do not appear

having a diameter

even

to attain _ very great

of not more than 1¼ inches

ill the longest axis.
They tq)pear to have enlarged upward very slowly
with the increased length, but are l:)y no metalS Ulfiform ill this respect, not
even in different p'trts of the same individual. • The exterior of the shell, so
far ilS c_m be determined
a few undulations
where
mens.
set.,

on the edges, more

' The following
eel. 9, p. 41:
" Baculites

is Say_s original

ovata, elongate;

anterior

lobe (nearest

each side'and
sinus at tip;
found one at tip; posterior
tenths

particuhu'ly

smooth

except for

so on the siphonal

edge,

they are somewhat
cvelfly re'ranged, at least on the younger speciTlle general tbrnl of the shell in section is supposed to be owtte,

of the superior faces of the septa,
edges;

fi'om the cast, nmst h_ve been

"Greatest
; length

transvers_

of B. ovatlts_ taken

septa

subovato,

siphuucle)

small,

used

1st ser., eel.

from Am. Jour.

six-lobed,

three on each side, with _ minute
not sinuous;

and a smaller

one between
second

8el. and Arts,
one behind;

e,_eh, dentated

lobe with

a single

was the same as that

one inch

used and figured

and

one-fifth;

smaller

by Dr. Morton

in the Jour.

sink Hills, N. J., wbiM the B. eompressa described
collection, made on the Upper Missouri River.

by Say on the same page
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as above

lobes

projection
and pro-

dialneter_

6, pp. 89 and 196, Pl. v, Fig. 6, and was from the Lower Green

1st

at their

third lobe dilated,
with a small sinus each side and more obtuse
lobe hardly larger than the lateral intermediatq_ ones.

diameter
of the transverse
section,
of the segment about half an inch."

The specimen
Set., Phila.,

the

description

Acad.

sevenNat.

Marls at Never-

was from Nuttal's
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but it is difficult to determine how far this featm'e may be reliable.
Many
of them are decidedly ovate, others so slightly so as to make the feature
difficult of detection, while by flu' the most of the examples which I have
seen would be called oval by anyone not exl)ecting to question the h)rm.
The sel)ta are closely arranged in some and in others somewhat distant,
while they are not infi'equently quite irregulm" in distance in the same individual, and sometimes do not extend the entire distance across the tube, but
interfere with and terminate against the one below, so as to count irregular
on opposite edges of the tube. In one specimen which comes to me from
tim Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. this occurs twice within a length of an inch and
a half, and all the septa ill that distauce are quite crowded.
The septa
have three lobes on each side of tile ttLbe and a small one on the ventral
edge; while the siphonal lobe is simply bifid and the branches very small
and short. The first dorsal lobe is much smaller than the others and
directed somewhat inward tow'trd the side or away from the dorsal edge.
The second lobe is much larger and mere numerously br_umlled, while the
third is still larger than the second as well as more complicated in structure
and the ventral lobe quite small, short, and simple, but numerously digitate
according to the size and age of the specimen. In detail the lobes and
sinuses vary with size and age, but "tre almost as variable as the specimens
are numerous, but iu _dl file specimens which I have examined the second
lobe is usttally bilateral, nearly synmmtrieally so, and tim sinuses in the
lower half of the lobes arc broad and rounded without sen'atures on their
margins.
Sil)hon situated just within tlm narrow edge of tile tube _tnd of rather
laxge size.
Slmll marked on the outer portions in specimen of large size by undulations of. growfli indicating the outline of the aperture, and showing a
considerable extension upward of the shell on both edges and a ton'espending broad sinus on the sides, the extension on the siphonal side being
much the longest.
Formation a_d localities: In the Lower Green Marls throughout their
extension in New Jersey and Delaware.
Most common h_ l:_urlhagton
County, New Jersey.
at Neversink,

Mullica Hill has also fltrnished many.

New Jersey,

mid _.[omnouth County
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Nat.

Sol. is m,_rked

"Vincentown,

N. J.,

T. M.

Bryan."
I_ACULITES

COMPRESSUS.

Plate XLVI, Figs. 1, 2.
Baculites compressus S_Ly: Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., w)]. 2, p. 41; Morton, Synopsis, p. 43, P]. IX, Fig. 1, and probably of most authors where western
examples are considered.
Among

the specimens

phia, as New Jersey

sent me from

file Acad. Nat. Sci., at Philadel-

fossils, I find the type

by Mr. Say in his original

description,

specimen

of t]fis species,

and afterward

figured

used

by Dr. S. G.

Morion as above cited.
Mr. Say says that the specimen came to him fl'om
the collection madc hy Mr. Nuttal; that it was washed out fl'om the banks
of the Missouri

River

1)etwecn White

as stirred by Dr. Morton.
Morton
The

The sl)ecimen

1)y J. P. Wetherill,

specimen

River and

Esq.,

was owned

character

mad not th'_t of the New Jersey

fossils.

than "are any of the New Jersey

individuMs

opposite.

ovate, being

In other

nala'ower

respects

of the

specimens,

is more compressed

when retaining

on the slphonal
the common

to Dr.

still on it in ink.

western

The specimen

it presents

settlements,

lay and leaned

and i[ find his iifitlals

has the lithological

and is slightly

the Mandan

their true form,

edge

features

thau

ou

tile

of tim others

as to rate of taper,
details of biihrcntlon

nmnber and position of lobes, and generally
so in
of the lobes, except in the divisions of the lobe

nearest

edge, where

to the ventral

there usu'dly
pressing

being a central

the divisions

much branched

over to olle side of the principal

size of or greater

lmmber

of" smaller

are not always

division,
part

branches

blhttera],

which results

fl'om a

of tile h)be lay the greater
on the side next to the ven-

tral edge•
This appears, however, to be more a defect in the specimen
them a natural growth, as muong a large number of examples of all sizes
from the

Fort

Pierre

entirely

absent;

western

examples

species

group

consequently"
fe'ttures

on Sage

Creek,

it becomes
in the detail

of Mr. Say can be separated.

Dakota,

quite
of

I find dfis feature

impossible

structure

I have given

by

a very

to find among
whicla the
accurate

two

figure

of this historical specimen, and "_ det_dled enlargement
of one of the septa
for comparison
with tim eastern forms.
There is, however,
one general
feature

of the western

forms in which they differ entirely
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New Jersey specimens which I have stud_ed: tMs is the greater later- .
compressed forln of the tube. In this respect they vary greatly, even
ovate specimens, fi'_)mNew Jersey, being much thicker than file westones; but as far as the ovate and oval form of the section is concerned,

the same variations occur alm*llg the specimens from both regions, and
apparently of about equal numbers, only tbe New Jersey specimens are
never so large as many of the westen_ ones, and are always proportionally
thicker, unless accidentally compressed.
In the details of the br:umhing
of the sutures the westenl specimens become far more complic'ttcd tlmn
those on the Atlautlc coast, in proportion to the size of the spcclmens,
although the gener_d plan of the divisions, or what might be called the
prim:try divisions of the lobes' and sinuses, are very much the salne in
all the specimens examined.
In many of the western ones the secondary
lobes between the large lobes are proportionly longer and have many more
serrations on their margiHs, :rod ill one small individual the ventral sinus,
as formed by the two halves combined, has ahnost exactly the same form
and length as those on the sides of the shell. Even on Be/culites gray,dis
Hall and Meek, the general features of the sutures are the same, where, its
in one example examined, the width of the specimen is thlly 5 inclms.
Considering all these features and close resemblances between tlm
eastern and western specimens I am much inclined to draw'the lilm between
the two species, as recognized by Mr. Say and Dr. Morton, considering it
as a geogral)bical limit more than as a difference in features, althoug]/there
is that difference in size and relative thickness of the specimens, "rod to
consider the western forms as properly belonging to B. co_J_prcss_s,and
the New Jersey specimens as properly belonging to B. ovattts, irrespective
(if the form of their section, although it is quite dit_icult to find one equally
rounded on the two m_u'gins among those from New Jersey.
BACULITES

ASPER.

Plate XLVI,Figs. 10, 11.
Buculites asper Morton: Synopsis, p. 43, P1. I, Figs. 12, 13, and PI. XlII, Fig. 2.
This species of Dr. Morton does not appem" to have been noticed by
writers among the ibssils of New Jersey, but it nevertheless seems to have
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( within
exlste't

tile lhnlts of the State,

as a slugle

individual

comes to me among

Holmdel,

arid is from the Lower 3{ar]s.

iH length,
nearly

but is about

1¼ inches

fi'om within
septa

the

in

description.

large hlflate(l node-like
part

one-h;df

greater

below.

II e'e

fl'agment,

but

preservation,

2¼ hlehes

of

but

The

is ou each

undulations

transverse

have

probably

been

they

are eutirely

between

other

one of them

markh_gs

the species,

this and

apl)ears

for

one of the

of tim specimen

in detail

of the

too imperfect

Sel)ta within

invisible

by

is app;Irently

side of it _ single

which characterize

thau at a l}c_int be.low

Reiley frc)m
diameter,

fi'agment

altogetlmr

diameter

sized

is less thall 2 hmhes

of the shell, as it bears

which the shorter

although

of a large

made by Prof.

in its greatest

in a co'ndition

there

fragment

The fi'aglneut

d]ameter.

sept,%te portiou

1-[owever,

tim highest

the collections

its shorter

at each extremity,
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through
is nearly

tile next

tim le_lgth

node
of tile

from the condition

to be obscurely

indicated

of

by

an irregular
thickened
line near the middle of the length, the undulations on the side of the shell extending
entirely
across its width and
modifying

one of the edges.

a deep

downward

broader

depressions

appears

to h;_ve been nearly

recur;

In crossing

curve in the middle,
above and below it.
or quite

the side of the specimen
with con'esponding
The transverse

symmetrically

It is possible I may be mistaken i_t the specific
if it is Hot B. aspcr it must be an undescribed

described

possesses

Collection

the features
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DIB f_ ANCHIATA.

Genus BELEMNITELLA
BELE3INITELLA

D'Orbigny.

AMERICANA.

Plate XLVII, Figs. l-I 1.
Belemnites Americanus Morton : Jour Acad. Nut. Sei., Phila., 1st ser., vol. 6, p.
190, P1. viii, Figs. 1-3, and PI. v, Fig. 7; Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 18, 1st ser.,
p. 249, P1. I, Figs. 1-3; vol. 17, p. 281 ; Synopsis, p. 34, PI. I, Figs. 1-3.
Belemuites subco_icu.s (L,_m.) Morton: Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. vb pp.
91 m_d 100, Pl. v, Fig. 7.
Belemnilelh_ _nz_eronala (SchloL) ])'Orb.: Prod. Paldon_., tome 2, p. 211; Gabb,
Synopsis, p. 22; Meek, Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868, p. 73l.
l::elemnitella, subfasiformis Morton : Synopsis, p. 34, P1. I, Fig. 3.
? Belemnitelh_pa.'cillosa Meek: Geol. Surv. N. J., 1868, p. 731.
Stylet or guard rather large, solid and heavy, often becoming
thickened. with a,_e_,so as to be proportionally
much larger ill dimneter as compared

with

smMler

individuals.

Specimens

varying

fi'om 3 to nearly

4

inches in length below the base of tim slit, the larger ones evidently having
a leugth of fidly (; inches fi'om the lower extremity to the top of the internM
cavity

or eonotheea.

part, becoming

General

flatteued

a slight mueronate
eentral perfor,_tlon,

form triangularly

on the ventral

cylindrical

in the upper

side in the lower part, with fi'equently

extremity,
which when broken generally
as do many of those which are destitute

sllows a sligl)t
of this pointed

extremity.
In many old examples tim extremity is solid as in the specimen
Fig. 3, Plate xi_vH, while in the largest individuM which I have observed
fi'om New Jersey,

Figs. 5, 6, and 7, there

is yet _ slight perforation.

I have

never seen the ,nucronate
point exceeding one-sifth of an inch in length.
The upper end of the stylet or guard, fi'om about the base of the internal
cavity,

gradually

expands

upward

and becomes

very

thin on the edge, and

the inner surface of the wall often bears the marks of the transverse
septa
of the phraglnocone.
At about the beise of the cavity the exte,-nal diameter is less than below,

and in some examples

the lower

portion

is consider-

ably expanded
as in the one represented
by Figs. 1 and 2, Plate
which is the typic'd specimen of Dr. Morton's vat. a, B. sul¢tsifort_is,

XLVH,
while

in oflmrs there is tdmost a regular decrease downward to near the extremity,
which is usually obtusely rounded except for the mueronate point occasion-
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slender

extremity.

of tile length

of the

shell, where the walls of the upper portion

are preserved

to near their full

length,

ill the

]udf often being

which is seldom

the case;

little more than the thickness
side of the stylet
to the lower

of heavy writing

commences

extremity

its width

lower

The flattening

of this

nero- the base of the slit m_d extends

almost

of the guard.

paper.

On the dorsal

side there

elongate lanceolate
area, which is nan'ow mid pronfinently
upper part of the body, 1)ut is flattened or simply depressed

is a raised

m_gular in tile
convex on the

smq'ace and gradually
widens below the base of the slit so as to become
from haft tim entire width of tim shell to ahnost its equal in width, but
produces
entire

a slight angularity

surface

being greatest

is

usually

on this side throughout

much

on the ventral

roughened

when

the entire

length.

The

not worn, the roughening

side, while laterally

this roughening

prodnees

vascular lhms rmming obllquely backward
in crossing from the ventral t_)
the d(_rsal sm'faces, and on the raised lanceola.te area of the dorsal sm'face
the markings

"u'e finer and mwanged

so as to produce

interrupted
strim.
I have not, in any of the New Jersey
preserved,

been able to see anything

the upper

portion.

The phragmocone

is seldom

longltudinM

lines, or

no matter

how well

specimens,

of the rostrum

seen showing

or dorsal

across.
This body is rather abruptly obeonleal,
transverse
section, one side beiuga
very little
longitudimd

ridge, colTesponding

side of the alveoht

of the stylet

fissure of tile guard

being

itself.

regularly

curved,

The lines of septa are very nmnerous

pointed

end,

hut

gradually

and regularly

other, so that where the diameter
the sel)ta are fhlly a twelfth
cone

or guard,

they

slightly

are nearly

a(lvanced.

The position

the few bearing
septa extending

and is just a little ovate in
angular and with a raised,

t¢_ the angularity

of the solid

the side'corresponding
as is the inside
and closely

to the

of tile cavity

arranged.near

the

increase,

in distance

fi'om each

of the cone reaches

fiveTeighths

(,f an inch,

of an inch apart.

straight,

of

the lines of septa, and when

seen they appear t_) 1)c only external or marginal.
Among
the lines which I have examined none have shown the

rounded,

extension

except

In their directlml

on tile angularity_

of the siphmmle

wherc

across

the

they

arc

[ have n_*t observed.
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The substance of the guam is quite dense, and is transversely

fibrous,

the fibers being vecy slightly directed downward from the initial line,
which is never quite central, but is usually placed considerably nearest to
the fissured margin of the guard.
It is "flmost useless to institute comparisons between this and other
species except the B. mucronattts of Scldotbeim;

while it is equMly difficult

to point out reliable differences between that and the New Jersey form.
There is, however, oue marked difference between them, so far as I have
beeu able to cxanfine European

specimens of B. mt_crolmttts, and there are

many, both English and Oerman.
This is tile relative length of the guard
below the base of the slit or fissure, which in the Anleriea.ll examples is
proportionally longer tlmn in the European, varying from half an inch to
over an inch in differeut examples. This feature of course is a variable
one, and perhaps m'ty not be considered as of iml)Ol_ance or reliable, yet
it nevertheless exists; but in other points they agree very closely. Still I
am inclined to hold to Dr. Morton's name fi)r our American specimdns,
although forms like this, which may have been to some extent pelagic, are .
more apt to be inhabitants of widely separated continents tlnm littoral
species of molluscs are.
Formation and localities: I think this species is, so far as yet known,
confiued to the Lower )iarl Beds. It is fotmd at most of the outcrops of
that bed throughout the State, and is abundant at many. Marlboro, Freehold, Creamridge, ?,'[ullica Hill, and many other localities fm'nishcd them
in great profusion, most of the examples showing evidence of having been
water-rolled aud worn before being in,bedded, and consequently are Mways
more or less brokeu and iml)erfect at the upper margin.

The specimen of

medium size figured is fi'om the collection Acad. N'tt.. Sci., Phila. Those
represented by Figs. 8 and 9 arc in the Am. Mus. Nat. l-list, and the others
are from Rutgers College collection.
B]_LEMNITES

_ AMBIGUUN.

Belemnites ? ambiguus Morton: Synopsis, p. 35, P1.r, Figs. 4, 5.
I have not been able to find Dr. Morton's type specimen of this speciea,
which he describes as "straight,
dinally; fi'ont convex;

elongated, (piadr_mguhw, striated

longitu-

back flat; sides slightly depressed by a longitudinal
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white, opaque;

Dr. _lorton gives as the length of his specimen 2 inches, with "_hreadth
of one-sixth of an irtch.
There is much doubt as to the true nature of the specimen from which
Dr. Morton drew the above description, but as the specimen itself is lost
no very satisfactory determination can be arrived at. The sl)eclmens to
which Dr. h'[orton refers as "the numerous individuals in the collection of
the Academy" are mostly before me, and there would seem to be but little
doubt of their being stems of an Eucrinite, _dthough they do not have the
characteristic fracture of those bodies, nor yet appear to be made up of
easily separated rings, or to have the central perforation.
The suriace, as
Dr. _ortou sa.ys, is longitudinally striated, and when well preserved has a
smooth glistening appearance under a hand glass, as if' it had beeu polished,
but when weathered shows obscure transverse lines as if there were transverse plates.

The freshly broken and has a pearly radiating structure, en-

tirely different fl'om the usual divisional planes of crinoid stems, which fact
offers an additional ohjection to their enclfinal nature.
The fi'agments have
a more or less general quadrang'ular structure, but when closely examined
all present an indistinct or obscurely pantangular feature.
Dr. Morton
states, in his observations, that his original specimen preserved the rounded
lower extremity, but that none of the other specimens did, and those hefore
me m'e all squarely truncate at each end. It is "possible they may be the
remaius of some alcyonarian hody as yet unknown.
They are all fl'om
the 5'[iddle 3f:lrl Beds, and probably all from Timher Creek, New Jersey,
the locality from whi(:h Dr. Morton cites his example.
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In Mr. F. B. Meek's "Catalogue
River,"

published

VI.

_[AItLS

ill the appendix

Van_xemi

Lamarcki
h_s.

and

Deshayes

to the Geoh@eal

Among

two species

sp., both

three

Report
species

of Cimomia, 6'. B_rtini

originally

published

under

all the ti)ssils which I have ex'm,ined

of New Jersey

I have

namely,

Vant_xemi

At_ria

seen evidence
and

iN-EVe

JERSEY°

of E_)cene Shells and Fish ti'om Shark

for 1868, on 1). 731, et seq., he emlmerates
Atttria

O]_

,*f New Jersey
of Cephalopods:
Nyst's

sp. mid C.

the genus Naati-

fl'om the Eocene

layers

of only tw,) species of Cephalol)oda

that herein

descril)ed

as _ralttilas

,

Cooh:ana.

No specimen or fragment which I have see_{ would appear to eori'espond to
or possess the features of the genus Cimomia t_s given by Mr. Conrad, which
are as follows:

"Nautiloid
small,

; septa sinuous, doubly

erous;

siphon

type.

The two specie_ above

usually considered
are very distinct,
f_nns,

central."

Naatibts

crossing

B_trti_zi Galcotti

mentioned,

N. B_rti_i

num-

is given

as the

and N. Lamarcki,

are

as synonyms
of each other, lint l)eshayes assures us tl!ey
h{r. Meek appears to have identified or recognized
both

I)ut Ul)On wlm.t authority

which I have

waved, or sigmoid,

seen

have

the cast, and

]m does

_>nly the str'dght,

certainly

could

not

say.

The

or nearly

not have

nautiloid

straight,

given

forms

septal

lines

rise to the mistake

had tlmy been examined.

S,) it is possible, Mr. Meek may have seen some

form that has never

under

• following

Species,

come

to which

possess any of the features

my obserwttlon.

[ have

given

a new

The

specimens

of the

n'une,

certainly

do not

of 5:[r. Com'_,d's gemls, and [ can find no descrip-
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tion given of it elsewhere, and tile form is certainly distinct from those of
the Cretaceous beds below.
NAUTILUS

CnOKANA,

II. Sp.

Plate XLVIII,Fig. 1, and P1. xHx, Figs. 4-5.
Shell large, often reaching "'early a f4)ot ill its greatest diameter and
proportiomdly wide and ventricose.
Volutions ral)idly expanding and probably only t]u'ee or four in number, rounded on tile back aud when retaining their normal iOl'Lnare but slightly more compressed on tlle sides. Axis
perforate, the umbilicus only of moderate width but very deep, owing to
the greater additional breadth of tile outer voluti_,n at the axis them the preceding enc; margins of the umbilicus abruptly rounded.
Sel)ta distant,
only moderately concave and regularly curved ill a dorso-ventral direction,
but much more flattened laterally; tile ventral margin, surrounding the preceding volution, somewhat r_ised.

TILe lines indicating

tile septa on the

casts are only slightly recurred on the sides and are but little directed
fi)rward on the dorsum; not more so than is called ibr by the difference in
the two diameters (*f the volution.
SilLh(m moderately hu'ge, ahnost centrally situated, being slightly nearer the ventral margin iLl the best preserved examples examined.
Shell unknown, tile species known only from
internal casts.
This species is not uucommen in tile stony htyer at the top of the
U1)pcr _[arls at Farlningdale, Deal, Squankum, and Shark River, New
Jersey, and so far as c+m be seen or detertniued i)y the casts alone is a true
Na_dilas. Mr. G. B. Meek, in his list of the fi)ssils of the Shark River
Marls given iLLGeol. xN.J. for 1868, inchLdes N_t_ttil_ta.Bartini Got. and N.
Lam_trcki l)esh, as occurring iLlthese l)eds, and lLlaces them both under
Conrad's genus Cymomia, which was fouaded npon tile first of these two
species. It is possible that a species possessing the fe_ttures of that genus
may occur in New Jersey; but among those which I have seen none
show the double sinuate septa of h r. B_trtb_i as described by Mr. Conrad,
therefore 11 mn inclined to doubt their existence in the State.
Most
European authors agree in considering N. Bl_rtin_ _md N. Lamarcki as
sylionyms, but Deshayes points out differences, and Milne Edwards gives
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Mr. Meek

not only

_tppears

to have

as distinct, but to ]lave had Mr. Conrad's
for t.huh" occun'enco at Sh_trk River.
Formation uml localit!l:

authority

In the upperlaycrs

_t Shark l{ivcr, and 8quankum,

_'lg. 2,--l_autilua

RowJersey.

Cookaua,--Oae.hali

considered

for tim statemcnt,

,_f the Upper Green
Collection

naluru] size.
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GenusATURIA Bronn.
ATURIA

VANUXEMI.

Plate XLIX,Figs. l, 3, _md Plate L, Fig. 1.
Pelagus lZanuxemi Conrad: Jour. Acad. Nat. SoL, vol. 1, 2dser., p. 130, P1. xIv,
Fig. 15.
Att_rla Va_uxemi Conrad: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 2, 17.15.
Ataria ziezac (Sow.) Coarud: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 150; Smithsonian
Check List;, p. 19.
Nautilus angt_status Con.: Am. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, p. 150; not -hr. angustatus
Conrad, U. S. Expl. Exp. Geology, p. 728, F1. xx, Figs. 5, 6.
Shell of moderately hu'ge size, the most perfect one which I have seen,
but which is an internal east only, measures 6½ inches in its longest diameter, and has a thickness from side to side of about 2 inches, but has apparently been considerably compressed in this direction. The form is closely
convolute with a closed mnbilieus; sides depressed, convex, and dorsum
narrowly rounded. The inner volution projects into the apertm'e of the
outer one about two-fifths of the distance from the umbilicus to the outer
margin, leaving the aperture, in this laterally compressed

specimen, some-

what eh:,ng:_tely halbert shaped. The septa are somewhat closely an'anged
and number about sixteen in the last coil of the shell. In rising from the
umbilical depression they make a broad forward curve or arch, which
extends to a little beyond the middle of the width of the volution, from
which point they are bent abrul)tly backward, and form a l)rOl)ortionally
• long', nan'ow, and somewhat l)ointed
straighter than the immr and with tlmt
form a nearly straight and continudus
dorsum. After this edge ot" the spur

spur, the outer edge of which is
of those in the rear and in adwmce
line parallel to the margin of tim
reaches a point about opposite the

])lace of _d)rupt flexure of tim inner side, the line runs straight across the
back of the volutlon, ibrming a broad projecting lip on the back of the
shell equal in length to that of the spur on the side of the volution.
The
spur on the side, rather outside of the middle of the volution, with the point
reaching almost to the corner of the outer lip of the septum below, is a
rather well marked feature and somewhat characteristic.
Septa deeply concave, as seen in an apertural view.

Siphon large, situated fully its own
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diameter from the ventral margin, as seen in the apcrmre of the large specimen, but in ,_ second Slnaller one is close against the back of the next inner
volution.

The septa blend downward

deep ftnmel-like

depression,

and unite

to the siphon

around

it, tbrming

_l

with tlle tube about OlrpOSlte the lira,,

of thc sides of the next septum below, the sides of the siphonal tube continuing in a direct line from septum to septuln.
Stn'ihce of the shell unknown,

tire examples

I think there

all being internal

can be no question

to the genus Aturia,

as defined

and

casts only.
regarding

the relations

understood

by Bronn.

of this shell
It certainly

is

not congeneric
with Pelagus Montfort, as typified in' tire figure given with
the original description , as in that one the septa make not less tlmn three of
the abrupt flexures, and are much more like some of the Devonian forms
of Goniatites

than

like

Ataria.

The

peculiarity

shown

in the

siphon

of

Ah_ria is apparently
quite charactleristic,
and wlmn seen, which is quite
common in tire :New Jersey casts, can not be well mistaken.
The entire
central

portion

of tire septum

is gradually

bent

downward

and

tbrms

_

broad open flmnel as" seen when looking into tim upper side of the sel)tum I
but rapidly decreasles lit size without angle, and passes within that of the
septum below; in this respect
tire allied genera.
Formation
Farmingdale,

and localiO:
near Squankum,

being entirely

In the Eocene

different
Green

and near Long

examl)les figured are fi'om Shark
lections at Rutgers College.

from Nautilus

Marls

Branch,

River, New Jersey,
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and all

_tt Shark

River,

New Jersey.

The

and belong

to _he col-

SECTION
C]SASSIFIE
Glassified

list

of the

Gast'eropoda

VII.
|)

of the

I, ISTS.
New

,Jersey

Crelaceous

Marls.

o_

rlhiid(llo

Baseof
upper

lar

_. t lnarl_.

II*lir]8.

Class GASTEROPODA.
Subclass

PROSOBRANCHIATA.

Order PECTINIBRANCIIIATA.
Family

MUIUClD_ :

Genus

Tudicla ldanimarginata
Pyropsis :

W ........................................

(Rapa ?) corrina
elevata

W ...........................................
G ...........................................

aaticoides

W ........................................

obesa _V.............................................
octolirata

Con .......................

................
...............

×

...............

×

...............

X

...............

×

...............

W ...........................................

×

...............

reti fer G .............................................

×

...............

Rmhardscm

×

...............

Perissolax

dubia

Pyrifusus

crraticus
ellllell8

l uon ey

Mecki

................................

G .......................................

G ...............

Tuo ....................................

W ...........................................
W

W ........................................

W ..............................................

Mullicaensis
pyruloides
turritus

G .........................................
G ...........................................

W ............................................

Mullicaensis

X

: .............................

G ...............................................

MacfiLrlandi

W ........................................

...............
I

×

........

×

...............

X

...............

×

...............

×

...............

×

...............

×

..: ...........

×

...............

×

...............

×

...............

×

...............

":

Gemm Trilon (Epidro_tus)
Trachytriton

pra_cedens

htlanticum

X

...............

_V .......................................

×

...............

W ......................................

X

Hohndelcns6
multivaricosum
MON

×
×

Con .........................................

trochiformis

TRITONIDA_.

I........

Rede31

trivolvis

Family

........

perlata

(Rapa ?) Sellteudirata

IVeptunella

"................

×

XVI[I

W ..................................

W ...................................

19

×

...............
.................
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PAIA_ONTOIJOGY

ClassQied

list

_V" the (h_teropoda

OF
of

_NEV'. r J I_I,SLY.'_
' ' "

tile New

Jersey

C'retaeeous

l]htrls--Contimmd.

Lower
IlH).rl8,

Cla_s
Subclass
Order
F_lllily

FIJSlI)_E

G_

I Baso of
I

iip|l_r
IIH|rlf_,

(]ASTEROPODA--Contimled.

PROSO!aRANCHIATA--Coutinued.
PECTIN

1BRANCtl

s I n_ _ ]lol J delensm

IATA--C

ontinued.

W ...........................................

×

........

_........

×

........

I........

×

........

i ........

×

........

_........

X

........

_........

roatella roides W .....................................

X

........

i........

typiealis

W .........................................

×

.......

i........

G ..........................................

X

........

I........

Gabbi ".V...........................................

X

........

i........

polulcrosa

X

........

i ........

bolla, O ..........................................

X

........

i ........

Kauei

X

........

F........

CI ...................................

X

........

1........

W ....................................

X

........

i ........

X

........

I........

? Crosswickcusis
(Lirofu_us)

W .....................................
uodocarinatus

W .........................

1. ASCIOI,AItlII).t :

Geuus

Odontofusus

Slacki

G ......................

medial]8

?

.

,

1 olltlomotpha

Conradl

tz. (l'iestochilun)

]_UCCINIDA_

Gvnun

Eripachya?

-

_*V.......................................

O .........................................

:

pahHlinafi)rmis

Euthrla?

fragili8

Trltonhlea

obcsa

W ...........

: ..................................

W ...............................................

Genus 'A'_lrbiuella? l,arvaG
•

..............................................

×

verticalis

W .........................................

×

........

X

................

plicata

'.............................

•
o-1
'ca'

Turr _ula

...............

x

...............

X

................

×

.........................................................
G_ ...........................................

..........

G ..............................................

e la W
-Reilcyi

X

G
ta

.....................................
W ..............................................

scalariformis

I........

×

•
G ..........................................

intcrmcdia. W ......................................................
Aostcll_le_ mgulattm W
bieoniens W ........................................................
nasutus

................

W .............................................................

Volu oder na Abbotti

Genus

X

G .........................................

I, anlily V_LU'r[D_E :
(]cults Volula f Dclawarensi8

•

×

subeonlea

lZa_lm crinoid.ca W ..................
Caricella

' ......................

W .........................................

11111CI'OIIII ti_
Falllily

lllarls,

:

$crrlfu_u#
Fanlily

Middle

W ........................................
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LISTS.

of the New Jersey

Cretaeeo+_s

Marls--Coutiuuetl.

o_
lar
CI,-_aGASTEROPODA--Coutin
Subclass

Middle
lllal'l_'

Base of "
upper
mar'l,

,cd.

PRO S OBRANCHIATA--Con

t_in
ucd.

Order PECTIN I BRANC1lIATA--Continucd.
Family CANCF.LLAR|ID,E
:
Genus Ca,cdlarla (,llerica) subalta Con ..................................
Morea naticel[a G ................................................
Turbinopsis a g,u atv. _,V.........................................
curta W ..............................................
elevat_ x,V............................................
Hilgardi Con._ ........................................
major W ............................................
plicata W ...........................................
Family PLEI3ROTOMIILE
:
Genus l'le,rotoma Farmingdalenais W ...................................
.
S,rc, la atrigosa G...............................................
Cithara Crosawiekenaia W .......................................
Mullicaenais W ..........................................
I,'amily STROMIIID._:
Ge

s I¢o#el a'ia curta W ..............................................
fusifort!fis W .....................................
l[cbv "_V...............................................
nobilis W ......................................................
spirata W .............................................
;llaria rostrata G.................................................
Anch.ra abruptJ_ Mort_............................................
var aeutispir£_ W ........................................
arenaria Mort ..........................................
pagodaformis W .........................................
pannal a i_lorl;............................................
solitaria W .......................
(l)rapanochil.s) compressa W .....................................
Family CYPI_A-:ID+I.:
:

×
×
X
×
×
×
×
×

................
.................
................
................
................
................
................
................

...........
×
................
×
................
×
................

>(

X
X
×

................
...............
...............

×
×
X
X
×
×
X
×
×

...............
...............
...............
...............
..............
...............
...............
...............
..............

Genus C!lpr(ta (Arc a) 51 rt mi G .......................................
Family DOLIID.E:

×

..............
•

Genus Dolium (Doliopsia ?) multAliratmlt W .............................
Fie.s l)r_eeetlen8 W ..............................................
Family NA'I'ICIDZCJ
:

X
X

...............
...............

×
×
×
×

×
........
.×
........
...............
...............

Gen s Nat ca abyss a Mort ............................................
L.nalia Halli G .................................................
Gyrodes Abbottii G...............................................
Mtispira G ...............................................
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DALI_ONTOI,OGY

Classified

list

_f

the

Gasteropoda

(_

the

OF

_Et.V

JEI¢SEY.

New

Jersey

Cretaceous

Marls--Conti,uol.

Lower

Middle

Base of

marls,

marls.

[1]L_FIB.

II|)l)er

Class OASTEROPODA--Continued.
Subclass

PROSOBRANCHIATA--Co

Order PECTINI
Family

NaTlCIDA..'-_Contimmd
erenata

B RANC ]11ATA--Continued.
:

Con ..............................................

in fracarinata

G ............................................

×
×

Meekana

W ..........................................

>

punetata

G ...........................................

×

Margarita

ONUSTII),_

Genus

abyssiua

G .............................................

Abhottii

G ..............

Xe,ophora

SCALAIIIID,_;

Genuu

Hercules

_V ..........................................
Mort ..........................................

(Opal a) Thomas

Gabb ! ......................................

Cavoscala annulata
Genus

TE

×

W ..............................................

SiIlitmtni

I

×

Tuom ! ....................................

:

8calaria

_UI

×

leprosa Mort ...........................................

Y pauperata

Family

×

- ..........................

:

EndoJ, tigma umbilicata
Family

_L D_:

Tuvritella

Mort ............................................

×

:

compacts

W ...........................................

encrinoides

Mort ......................................

7granulicosta
Lippineotti

G ................................................
W ..................................

pumila G Y.................................................
ver tobroides Mort ......................................

Genus
Family

I_xispira

lmnbriealis

8iliq..ria

pauperat_

T Diploeoneha
EULI._HD_ :

Genus Obeliseus conellus
Family LITTORINIDA{
:
Modulus

×

G ..........................................

x

W ..........................................

×

cretaee_, Con .......................................

Germs Lelostraea eretaeea
Family PYIIAMIDELLIDAB
:

Genus

................

:

Troc,t,a_

Margaritella
Fl_lni]y

................

X

lmtrosus Mor_ .............................................
Amauropsis

Genus

X

G .........................................

obt,sivolva

Family

n tinued.

lapidosa

Con .......................................
W .............................................

W .............................................
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Classified list of the Gasteropoda of the New Jersey Cretaceous Marls--Continued.
Base of
l[ p])_r
llt_rls.

Class OASTEROPODA--Continuea,
Or(lot SCUTI BRANC]|]ATA.
Suborder
Family

TROCHmm

Oonl s Vargarita

al)ya_ina

_[arffaritella
Family

Podophthalraa.

:
G

Ashhotti G ................

PI,EUI;tOTOI_IARIIDA¢:

Genus

l'lenrotoiJmrla

Brittotfi
Tr

Ple_lrolrmna

W

X

on msisW

nohtrl forlnis

W .......................................

Suborder
Family

....

Edrlophthaln_a.

PATELLIDA': :

Genu_

tlelclon

_ tentorunl

Mort .................

Subclass

Family

TORNATRLLIDA_*

Gellll8

TECTI

G ................................................

Forbosiana
Gabhana

W ............................................
W ..............................................

snbovoides
Clobiconcha

curia

W .............................................
G ..............................................

Ciz_nlla (OIigoptycha)
Avellana

bul|uta

CYLICHNIDA{

naticoidesj
ovoidea

Gray ? ...........................
G ................................

Mort ............................................

:

•
Cfl_cl._a

Genus

BIL_NCH IATA,

:

cretaeea

2]CIO!OII

".........................

OPISTHOBRANCHIATA.

Order

Family

......................................

rec i a G ................................................

Family ICULLID_; :
Genus Bulla conics

X

................

W ........................................................

Mortoni

L. and F ..........................................

X
X

Class SCAPHOP0])A.
Family

DENTALIII)A'_

Germs

DeJdallum

:

Ripleyamml
G .........................................
8llbarcllfL_llnl Coll .....................................

l,'alc_da falcatum
*. Diplocancha
Total

Gastompoda

Con ............................................

(Serpula

T) cretacea

and Scaphop_la

Con .............................
...................................
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X

........

×

........
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I'AIA_ONTOI,OGY
Classified

list

of

the Gephalopoda

OF
of

NEW

the

New

JERSEY.
Jersey

Cretaceous

Marls.

Lowm

Middle

I_':t°,_'/

nl_rLs

marls,

lllar ]8.

Glass CEPHALOPODA.
Order TETRABRANCHIATA.
F'amily N^UTIL1D_: :
Genus zVautilus :
Bryani

O ..............................................................

Dekayi

Mort ...........................

ltercoglossa
• Family

paueifex

, ................

Cope ......................................

×

AMMONITIDA'_:

_Fenll8

Ammotdles

cotrlploxnt4 Meek ......................................
Delawarensis
Morton ................................
dentate-ca

rln_,¢,n8 Roomer ............
Morton

Vsnuxenli

X
X
_.................

×

Do Kay .............................

X

placenta

•
Am. (Sphenodisetts)

tili fer Morton ..................................
lenticularls
Owml .................................

hippoeropis

Turrilites
Het_oceras

Baeuliles

×

De Kay .....................................

×

iris Con .................................................

×

nodogus

×

Owen ..........................................

reniformis

Morton

......................................

×

similis

Whitf ..........................................

×

panpor

Whitf ...........................................

X

Cnuradi

Morton

aspor Morton

.......................................

×

...........................................

¢o111pro88118Morton
ovatusMorton

.............

x

.....................................

Am. (Plaeenticeras)

8caphiles

........

×

......................................

...........................................

x

[

×

I''l--'×

Order DIBRANCHIATA.
Family

.......

e ...............

]

IIgLEMNITID2_ :

Genus

Itcle_n_tltella Americana

Total Cephalopoda

Morton ...................................

...................................................
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G'la._.¢ified

li_t

of

the

G.steropoda

of

Clas_ GASTEROPODASu!.:lass

New

Jersey

.Eocene

Marls.

Chlss GASTEROPODA--Contluued.

PROSOBRANCHIATA.

Sul)c]ass

Order I'ECTINIBRANCIflATA.
Fal/li]y

the

PROSOBRANCHIATA--CcmI'd.

Order PECTINIIIIL%NCIIIATA--Conlinuod.

_[URICID2E.

}"_llli_y

I)LEIHIOTOSIIDzE--ColItilIlled.

MureX ( PteronotusT)
lmvavaricomm W.
Rhinocantha ? Conradi W.
TIIITONI DA,_,
Triton l'_ocell_nst_ _,V.
PURPUItlDA'L
l'seudotiva vetusta ? Cnn.

8urcula perobesa W.
Surculltes atmosus C(m.
cndaverosus
W.
on rl_nS *_V.
CONID.E.
(fOnll8 gtll)Ba/lrit'l(_Bg CluB.
STROMlllD]E.

FInal 1_zt:.
Ftls_18a n_nlarifl x*V.

Catyptraphorus
CYPRA:I DA¢.

paucicosta/us
phlricost_tllS
perol,esus
( Neptunea
hector

W.
_ttr.

W.
f)eocenicus

b'ypra#a sahuh,viridis
Car_idal'ia
DOLIII)_E.

W.

W.
var mul_ilinea-

NATICI

tus W.
Mraminea Con.

0N

TURBINEI,LIDA,_.
Caricella ponderosa W.
pyruh, ides Con.
VOLUTI DA_.
lelia W.

Pleurotoma

Con.

•

glolmlella

W.

DA_.

Sealarla tenuilirala
TURRITELLI DZE.
_[e8 ,lia chmgala

W.
('OIL
XV.

W.

Order SCUTIBRANCI
IIATA.
Suborder Pi}DOI'IITHAL_A.
])LEUI_I)TO,MAI{IIDA_.
%ptomaria

W.
Newcoml)i-

( Surctda ?) altispira W.
regularicos
t at a
W.
aureulitifor
m is
W.

USTI

La_p.

Xenophora lapifereum
SOL^RHDZ_L
Archilectotzteaannosa
SCALARIIDA,,'.

Pamily

S:_y_tlla _oII.
CANCF.LLAIHIDA_.
Cancellarla rudis W.
PI,EURWI'OMIDA,L

DA,],

Natica

parwula W.
porelevata
W.

(dmoria) vesta W.
Vobttilithes eaneellata
W.

carinata

l,Tcus penitua

propinqua W.
Samsoni
W.

scaplmides
(8eaphella)
aria W.

W.

CASSIDIItA_,

( Uronatpinx?)multlcostatusW
Clavclla raphanoides
Con.
_*'ASCIOI,A
I{I1D_,
Faseiolaria Hercules W.

Voluta

velar ns C

Trematqf,
Subclass
Order

gigautea
W.
i)orgr,'_nulosa _V.
perlata Con.
ml_ venustus
W.

OPISTHOBRANCHIATA.
Tr_.crHmA_'CtttA'r^.

F,ql]lil_," Tt)I{NATI_*,I.I,1DA_.
Aela_ott prises COIl,
Tornatella_a lata CIHI.
Tormtt[tla Wetherilli
Lea.
Class CI_.PHAT,0P0])A.
Order TET RABRANC II[ATA.
Family NAUI'tLH_a,:.
,Voutilu_ C.olcana
Aturia Vauuxoilli
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W.
Coll.

f

PLATES.
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PI,ATE

I,

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLAlqATIO_q
TUDIOL^
I"lGS.

1-3. Back

lateral

aml s;]mmit

OF

PLATE

1. _

_'I,ANIMARC,INATA Whirl.
views

P_'z_orszs

(p. 33).

of tim type specimen.

TROCHIFOm_IJS Tuomey

(p. 41).

4, 5. Opposite
views of two casts showiz|g rounded volutions.
6. View of _ _pecimon in loo_ marl _h_wiz_g exterior markings.
7. A small cast showing strozlg lirations.
The two first specimens
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
PYROPSIS PERLATAConrad.
8-10. Three

are from the

collections

(p. 37)."

views of a large cast referred to this speoies.
PYROPSIS ELEVATA Gabb (p. 35).

11-13. Three vlows

of the tylm specimen,
PYItoPsIB

14-16. Three views
t Where
College,

not
New

of a cast

otherwise

month)ned,

Brunswick.

or in the

Nat. Sci.,

RICIIARDSONI Tnomey

Phila.
(i). 39).

which aDpears to be characLoristie

CIO origin:lla
Stat*l

Aead.

collection

of

figures

at Trenton,

may

by

New

considered

of the species.
us

h_fiongi_g

to the

c_llecti.n

at RutgJ_ra

Jersey.
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MO_OOR,_H
,8, GEOLOGICAL _U_VEY

!_c.

:

/o

.,,
\_::.._..:
",_i
_
I:!

NUNIC.I_.

O_ TH_

kOW_.N

BEg

_N_ENg_NO
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N_NLg.

XVII_ pLATE I

PLATBE

If.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

PYROP_tI8 ItI_TIFER Gabb
J:lqiS.

I1.

(p. 38).

l,2. Opposite views of a specimen
of typical ferns.
3, 4. Two views of a larger epeeimen less like the type, and with fainter
P_ mJPSlS NATICOII)E8 Whitf
5-7. Three

views of the type,

Mmwing

xhe Naticoid

markings.

(p. 43).

h)rm.

Collection

Aead, Nat. Sci., Phila.

PYl_OPsi_OCToIArAxA Courad (p.36).
8.9.

Two views of a large cast of typical

1O. View of auot,het
iudividual

showing

form.
the extension

PYROPSIS 11E_L_:Vl Whitf(p.

of the antetiur

beak.

42).

l[, 12. Two views of a small cast from Hohndel, New Jersey, I}om white clays.
13, I.I. Two views of ;*cast showiag
hLint spiral lines, and also the colunmllar
pits.
15, 16. Two views of another east which is entirely smooth.
17. View of the apertur_
era ap_cinma
which rutains a part of the slmll and _hows the
ma_kings.
18, llJ. Two views of a east fl'om an ironstone nodnle whore the ant_trior beak is preserved.
20. Impression
taken i_, the nnatrix of the same specimen
showing
surface features.
Near
Key Port, N_w J_r_y.
3@2
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IV

U, B• GEOt.C_ICAL.$URVE¥

MONO,;RAp
H XVlU pLATE tp

MURICIDA_

OF THE

LOWER*

BED

GREENSAND

MARLS•
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PI,ATE

Iii.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATIOI_

OF

PLATE

III.

PYROPSI8 (Rxr'A ?) COaRINa Whirl
F_(ls.

1._3. Three

views of a specimen

showing

the strong

(p. 45).

columellar

PYROl'SI$ (RAPA?) 8EPTEMLII{ATAGabh
4. A copy of Mr. Gabb's figure.
5,6. Two figures of a specimen
showing
Ilill, New Jersey.
7, 8. Views of a large disiorted
Acad. Nat. Sci.j Phila.

lirations

cast showing

and

(p. 44).

the

strong

lirations

PERISSOI,AX DUBIA Gabb

(p. 47).

9. View of a large specimen fronl l'rofcssor
10, 11. Two views of Mr. Gabh's lype specimen.

fold in Fig. 1,

columellar

fold.

and evidence

From

of transverse

Reiloy's collection.
Hohndel,
Acad. Hat. Sci., Phila.

blullica
costal.

New Jersey.

PYIt_I,SI8 f OBESA Whirl. (p. 40).
1'2, 13. Two figures of lhe type specimen,
• llist., New York City.

Fig. 1'2showing

TURIIINELLA_ VIgRTICALISWhiff.
14, 15. Opposite

views

the columellar

(p. 82).

of the type specimen.
ERII'ACU[YS

16,17. Two views of the specimen
304

_ PALUI)INAFOItlMIS

Whitf,

(p. 77).

described.
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folds.
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MONOGRAPHXVIII
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_

i¸

'

•

_ ..... •_

/7

MURLCIDA_

OF THE

LOWER

BEO

GREENSAND

MARLS,
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PLATE III

PI_AT-E

I_ION xgIIl

I V.

20
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EXI_'I,

ANATION

OF

PLATE

PYIIIFUSUS 8UBDENSATUS Conrad
1-3. Front, back,

and summit

views of Conrad's

IV.
(p. 48).

type of the genus.

I"J'I¢II,'USUS I_.RRATICU8 Whitf.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.

(p. 50).

4. View of the shell as obtaitmd by gultn-pcrcha
from the matrix.
5. An enlargement
of tile surface atri_.
Columbia
College.
PYI_II_USUS MF.EK[ Whirl.

(p. 55).

6. View of an imperfect
c_t from Crosswieks
Creek.
7,8. Views of'_ more perfect cast from the same locality.
PYRIFUSUS C[_NEUS Whirl.

Columbia
College.
State collection.

(1). 51).

9. View of ILsmall cast front the collectiort Aead. Nat. Soi._ Phila.
10,11. Two views of a larger cast from Freehold, New Jersey.
PYRIFUSUS PYRULOII)I_.SGabb (p. 53).
1'2, 13. Two views

of the type specimen,

hcad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

PYRIFCSUS ]$IcFARLANDI Whirl.
14, 15. Two views of the type.
PYtllFUSU$

Mullic_

llill,

(p. 52).

Now Jersey.

MULLICAENSIS

Gabb

(p.52).

16, 17. Two viewsof the smaller cast, from Freehold_ New Jersey.
18,19. Similar views of a larger casL from Mullica ltill, New Jersey.
NEI'TUNELLa MULLICAENSI8 Whitf.
'20,21. Twoviewsof

aspecimeu

from 51nllicaHill,

(p* 56).

New Jersey.

CollectionAcad.
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_O_CGRApHXVlII
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/_
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/

MURIC_D/E

OF THE

LOWER

BED

GREENSAND

MARLS•
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PLATE IV

PI,ATE

V.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLAI_ATION

OF

PLATE

V.

PYRIFUSUSTURRITUSWhitf. (p. 54),
Figs.

1,_. Two views of au imperfect cast from Middletown. New Jersey.
3. Vts@,'ofacast from Burlington, NewJersey.
Acad. Nat.$ci._Phila.
4,5. Two views of _ more perfect cast from Crosswieks Creek, New Jersey.
Phila,

Acid. Nat. Sci.,

TRITON(EPIDROMUS)I'IizECEDENSWhitf. (p. r_).
6, 7. Two views of the specimen described.
TRACHYTRITONATLANTICUMWhiff. (p. 59).
8,0. Front _tnd back views of a very perfect east_ showing the variees.
10, 1L Views of two other casts, differing in size.
TRACHYTRITON ]_IULTIVARICOSUM
Whirl. (p. 61).
12, 13. Views of two imperfect casts showing spiral lilies.
14,15. Two views of a specimen sbowil;g varicns_ hu_ not thu spiral lines.
TI{ACHY'rRITON
I ItOLMDELENSEWhirl. (p. 60).
16, 17. Two views of the specimen dnscribed_ doubtfully a Trachytriton.
ODON_O_U_U_ MZl)IA_SWh_tf.(p. 67).
18-_I.Oppositeviewsof e_ohof two individuals
of thisspecies
showing variation
in form.
_ERRIFUSUtJ(LIROFUSUS}NODOCARINATUS
Whitf. (p. 64),
22,9.3.
Two viewsof thecastshowingtlle
features
described.
SERRIFUSUe CBOSSWICKE_SZS
Whitf. (p. 63).
24,'25.
Oppositevts@softhecastallowing
thefeatures
described.
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ODONTOFUSUS TYPICU8 Whitf.
_'l_;s.

Vl.

(p. C_).

l_. Views of casts, more or less imperfect, from Crosswieks
5. View of a c_t from Cream Ridge, New Jersey, showing
ODONTOFUSUS ROST_LLAROIDES Whitf.
6,7.

Two views o¢ the most perfect

Creek_ New Jersey.
the extent of" the beak.
(p. 68).

cast seen.

ODONTOFUSUS SLACKI Gahh's sp. (p. 66).
8, 9." Opposite

views of the type..
Fusus

10, 11. Views

of opposite

Acad. N_t. Sci., Phila.
HOLMDELE_SIS Whiff.

sides of the only specimen

VOL'JTO_IORPIIA

(PI_STOCIllLUS)

(p. 62).

seen.
Gahh (p. 75).

MUCRONATA

1o-14. Opposite sides of a large specimen from Freehohl, New Jersey, aml front view of _ smaller
one from Crosswicks,
New Jersey, the latter from the eolleetio|l
at Columbla
College.
VOLUTOMORPHA

15, 16. Two views
17, 18. Similar

of a medium

views

(PIESTOCIIILUS)

Gahb.

BIgLLA

sized cast.

of a large cast, probably

the type•

All from collection

VOLUTOMORPliA (PIESTOCH1LUS) KANEI Gabb.
19,20. Two views

of the type specimeu.

Acad. Nat. Sei.,

VOLUTOMORPHA COI_RADI (iabh.
'21. Front view
PI. WL

of the type

(p. 74).

specimen.

For other

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

(p. 76).

Phila
(p. 71).

flgul_s
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EXPLANATIO_

OF

PLATE

VII.

VOLUTOMORPIIaC'O_RADIOabb. (p. 71).
FIGS.

1. View of the type of the species. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. See also PL VL
2, 3. Profile and hack view of a larger east from Mr. M. E. Sehenek's pits, Now Jersey.
4,5. Two views of a east showing imprints of surf_*co markit,gs, referred doubtiully
species. Aead. Nat. Sci., Pllila.

to this

VOLUTOMORPHA
GABBI Whitf. (p. 73).
6. View of a cast allowing surfim,_ features, but showing the different form of volution from
that of P'. Conradl. IIolmtivl, New Jersey.
31'2
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VOLUTOMORPIIA GABBI Whitf* (p. 73).
FIGS.

1. View of a sm_ll specimen

from Holmdel,

New Jersey.

2,3. View of a cast from Mullica Hill, New Jersey.
4. View era cast of the species ? from Marlboro,
VOLUTOMORPIIA

5, 6. Two views

of an imperfect

PONDEROSA

cast from Neversink,

Aead. Nat. Sci., Phil_.
New Jersey.
Wbitf.

(p.7"2).

New Jarsey.
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TRITONIDI_A OBESA Whitf.
Fxoe.

1-3. Views

from two different

imlividuals

IX.

(p. 79).

of the species.

TURBINELLA T PARVA Gabb.

(p. 80).

4. Summit view, natural size, of the type specimen.
5,6. Back and front views of the same enlarged.
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
TURBINELLA T SUBCONICA Gabb.
7,8.

Two views of the type specimen.

Aead. Nat. Scl,

VASUM CONOIVES Whitf.
9j 10. TWO views

of the specimen

; one natural

Phila.
(p. 83).

size, the other enlarged.

EUTrtR1A (Y) FRAt;IL[S Whiff.
11, 12. Two views of the specimen

(p. 81).

used, one natural

(p. 78).

size and one enlarged.

VOLUTOMORPHA PONDEROSA Whitf.
13,14. TWO views
316

of a large

specimen

from Holmdel,

(p.72).

New Jersey.
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OF
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X.

VOLUTODEItMA BIPLICATA Gabb (p. 90).
Fins.

1-2. Opposite

views of tho type _pecimen

from the Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

V()I.UTODERMA OV^TA Whirl.
3, 4. Opposite
tions.

views of the specimen showing tlm plications and abrupt
Colleclion of the An,.Mus. Nat. llist., Now York City.
VOLUTA

5. Back view
6, 7. Two views
318

(p. 91).

of the smaller
of the larger

? DELaWaaR_SlS

Gabb

(p,

shoulder

84).

cast used hy Mr. Gabb.
cast, bet h types and from the Aead. Nat. 8ci., Phila,
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ROSTELLITES NASUTUS Gabb
FtO9.

1,2. Two views

of Mr. Gabb's typ_ from the co|leetion

(p. 86),
of th_ A_ad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

ROST_LL[TKS A_IGUhATUS Whi_fi
3, 4. Two views

of a cast showing

the flatteuing

(p_),

of the body

ROSTELLITES T_XTURATUS Whirl.
5, 6. Vie ws of two individuals,
one from Holmdel,
differenceiu surface markings.

XI.

volution.

A_ad. Nat. Sci.,Phila.

(p. S8).

the other from Freehold,

TURRICULA LEDA Whitf.

New Jersey,

showing

(p. 93),

7. View of the cast used in de6cription.
TURRICULA REILBYX Whirl.
8. View of cast described,

showing

the impression

TURRICULA SCALAm_ORMIS
9. The eas_ representing
320

the two eet_ of surface

(p.9_2).
of the extension

Whiff.

(p. 95).

markings."
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FIGS.

1,2.

Two views of a speciamu

PLATE

PLICATA Whitf.

showing

Tm_nl_(n,

the features

X[L

(p. 104).

of the species.

sls VURTA Whitf.

Acad..Nat.

(p. 102).

3, 4. Two views of a small cast showing the short spire.
5,6. Views of a largerspeeltvem Acad. Nat. Sci.,Phila.
TUItBINoPSIS H[LGAItDI Conrad. $ (p. 100).
7-9. Views of throe imperfectc_stsreferredto thisspecies.
TURBINOPSI8 F,LEVATA _,Vhitf* (p* 102).
i0,II.Two views of an iiitperfcet
cast.
12. An imperfect cast showing the isolated spots *m tim columella.
13,14. Views of a lllore slender c_st.
All from tiio.Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
'rum#lNoPsls

)JAJOlt Whitf.

(p. 103).

15,16. Two views of a small specimen.
21,2,2. Three views era large cast.
'I_uRBINOPSISANGULATA
17, 18. Two views of a cast showing

the specific

Whiff. (p.101).
featares.

MOREA IxA'rICELLA Gabb
19,20.

Two views

of the type speclmeu.

(p. fJ7).

Acz_l. Nat. Sci., Phila.

CANC_L[oARIA (MERICA) SUBALTA Conrad (p,95).
24. View of the shellsomewhat restored•
25. Enlargemeut from the coh|mellarlip. Aead. Nat. Sci.r Phila.
922
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S[,RCULA BTRIGOSA Gabb
FIGS.

1. View of the fragment

supposed

X]II.

(p. 105).

to be the type.

CZTIIARA MULUCAE_;Sm Whitf.
2, 3. Front views, one natural
4, 5. Two viewsofaca8_.
6. View of a larger cast

size and one enlarged,

(p. 106).
of a specimea

the shell.

from the same locality.

CITIIARA CROSSWICKENSIS Whitf.
7, 8. Two views

retaining

(p. 107).

of the best cast yet found.
ROSTELLARIA CURTA Whitf.

(p. 109).

9,I0.Views of ths oppositesidesofa cast_howing tbe featuresdescribed.
II. Viewofa second cast.
12, 13. Two views

of a specimen

retaining

ROSTELLARIA
14,15.

Two views

of the most

perfect

fragments

of shell.

FUSIFORMI8 Whirl
cast observed.

"

ROSTELLAItIA tII'IRATA Whitf.
16,17.

TWO views of a characteristic

of a very compact cast showing a ridge
of a second cast which is less compact.

Two views

of a large

e_t

front Freehold,

(p. i08).

on the front of Fig. 18.
Acad. Nat. Sci.j Phila.

ANCIIUItA (I)RAPANOCHILUS) COMPRESSA
22,23.

(p. 109).

cabt of the species.

ROSTELLARIA COMPACTA Whitf,
18, 19. Views
'20,'21. Views

(p.II0).

Whiff. (p. I17).

New Jersey.

'24,_5.Views of a eastshowing a shorterspire. From the collectionof Columbia College,
3'24
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AI_;|URA AB_UPTA Corral
I.'Jos.

XIV.

(p. I|:_),

1. View of a large imperfect
cast nf the form referred to this species.
'2,:L Views of the Ol,pasit_ _idcs of _t _',¢oud ¢a_t, show lug t,lm carlu_ _m the b_.ck of th_ vohLlion.
Am. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.
ANCI|UItA AI_,|t_PTA V_Y. ACUTISP|P.A _,Vhitf. (p.114).
4. View of tile speeiumn

described.

Acad.

Nat. Sci., Phila.

ALARIA ROBTRA'rA Gabh (p. 119),
5,6.

Views of two different apecimens_ both showiug tlhl outer lip.
Fig. 5 Is from a Holmdel
specimen ; Fig. 6 from Ihahhmfiehl,
New Jersey, il_ the Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila.
ARCLtURA.t't:XsA'rA

7, 8. Views

of two casts

which

slow

A_'t:nuaA
9. VIew of the single

imperfect

Morlou

tim outer

lip.

SOI,IT^nIAWhirl

Both

from Holmdel_

(p. 117).

cast observed.

ANCIIURA ARENARIA Morton
I0. View of Dr. Morton's

11L 115).

type speeime..

(l). 112).

Aead. Na$. Sci., Pbila.

ROSTELLaRIA i|EBE

Whirl.

(p. 111).

11-13. Three views of tile best cast of I,llo spooies observed.
1,1. View of auothor imperil)el cast showing spiral lined.
ANCHURA
15j 16. Views

of the opposite

.

I AOODAFORMIS _.Vhitf. (p. 116).

aides of the bos_ east of the'species
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CYPRA'_A (ARICIA) MORTONI Gabb (I). 1_0).
F[(ia,

t-3,

Thre_

views of Mr, Gahh's

New Je, t_y

])OLIUM (DoLIOPSIS)

type.

7, 8. Two views_ enlarged

(p. 121).

size.

m_mC_DEN$ Whiff.

two diameters,

Sci., Phita.

,_XULTILIRaTUM Whiff.

4.5. Two views of the specimen used_ natural
6. Eularged
view [)f the _[tQ_.
Fleas

Acad, Nat,

(p. 122).

of the most perfect

cast observed.

NATICA ABVSSIt_A Morton (p. 123).
9,10.

Two vie_s, lateral and basal, of a ¢ast from tim whit_ limest_m_
New Jersey.
It, 12, Two similar views of another cast from the Green Marls,

umlule_

GYRODE9 INFRACAI)INATA Gahb (p. 125).
1:)-15. Three views of a very characteristic
cast from Highlands,
16. Basal view of a large co_t from Burlington,
New J_rsey,

New Jersey.

GYftODEa AnnoT_'I Gabl)) (]). 1_4).
17. Suulmit
3_

view of the type specimen.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phila.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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GYRODE8 PETROSA hiorto]l
FIOS,

XVI.

(p. 1_7).

1-_3. Back, front, and summit
views of a specimell
from Mullic_t Hill.
Am. Mus. Nat. liist.,
New York City,
4. Sumillitview of_*(:asL
frIllI1
Crosswicks Creek. Columbia College.
GYRODItS CRE,_'ATA Conrad
5,6.

Two views

of thu type specimen

(p. 126).

frou_ the Acad, N_t. Sei. Phila.

GYI_ODE8 ALTISPIRA Oabb (p. 1_2S).
7,8.

Front and back
York City.

views

_)f a cast from Mullica

Hill

ill the

Am.

Mus. Nut.

Hist.,

New

GYI1Oi)_80P, T(]_iVI)LW'A Gg*hh (p. 1_*_).
9,11. Views of differentspecimens
from Upper
lC2. View of anotller ea_t in the collection
New Egypt, New Jersey.

FreehohL
of the Am. Mns. Nat. Ilist., New York City, from

LUNATIA ]iALL[ Gabb.

(p. 130).

13,14. Two views of a specimen from Mullica Ilill in the Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila.
15, 16. Similar views of _Lcast fg_m t he sam(_ plal:o in the Am. Mus. Nat. Hist,, New York City.
A.MAUROPSlS PUNCTATA Gabb

(p. I:V2).

17. Viewofthotypespocimen.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.
18. Enlargement
of the surface,
1D-21. Views of different individuals
showing htlt slight diversity
AMAUROPSI$ I_IEt_gANA Whirl.
22,23, 25. Views of different
diameters.
24. Enlargement

specimens

sh_wing

_tslight

in form.

(p, 131),

diff_rene_

in form.

Fig.t_2 e_larged

to two

of the surface.
AMAUROPSlS

PALITDIN_ItORMIS 1|._[.(pp.131,132).

26. Enlarged
view of the type of this species
Hist., New York City.

for comparison,

two diameters.
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MARaARITA ABYSS_NA Gabb
FIGS.

XVII.

(p. 133).

1,2,

Lateral and basal views of a specimen
from Burlington,
New York City.
3, Enlargeme_t
to two diameters of the s_mo.
4,5. Latera} and summit views of a east from (_rosswicks.
MODULUS L._PIDOSUS Whiff.
6-8. Lateral,

basal,

and summit

rivers era

very perfect

New ,Jersey.

Am. Mus. Nat. ]fist.

(p. 1,52).
cast.

DELPIIINULA L&PIDOSA Morton's sp. (p. 152).
9-11.

Enlarged
laterl_l, summit,
Nat. Sci., Phila.

and basal

views

of Dr. Morton's

type,

from Alabama.

Aead.

MARGARITELLA AnBOTT[ Gabb (p. 134).
12, 13. Summit
14, !.5. Lateral

and basal views of Mr. Gabb's type.
and summit views of another east.

Aead. N_t. Sei., Phila.
Acad. Nat. Sei., Ph[l_.

XEN'OPIIORA LEPROI_AMorton

(p. 1:15).

1.6, 1.7. S_mmit and basal vtew_ of a _mall east.
18,19. Ilasal and lateral views of a large east from Cro,'_qwicks, New Jersey.
I_N'DOPTYGMA UMBILICATAT_mmey

(p. 136).

'20. Basal view of a small cast showing
the groove left by tim spiral tooth.
llist,, New York City.
The speeimmL is from Burlington,
New Jersey.
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FIG.

OF

PLATE

XVIIL

(OPALIA) THOMASl Gabbf

1. View of tim only specimen

of the species

(p. 137).

observed.

Acad.

Nat.

Sci., Phila.

BCALAII|A 8ILLIMA._t }dor_ou (p. 138).
2` View of the specimen

identified.
f

SCALARIA

3,4. Two views of a specimen
retaiuiog
5, 6. Similar views of a complete cast,
7. Enlargement

of surface

Whiff.

PAUPERATA

from Fig.

(p. 141).

some of the shell.
3.

TURRITI_LLA COMPA(_TA Whirl
8,9.

TWO views

(p. 142.)

of a cast of this species.
TURRITgLLA GRAN'ULICOSTA Gabb (p. 144).

10. View of the type specimen.
11. EDlargemont
of the surface.

Acad. Nat.

8oi.,

Phila.

SCALARIA ! H_RCUL_S Whitf.
12. View of the speeinmn
Columbia College.

as obtaiued

TURRITELLA

13,14.
15.

View of Morton's
View

of

VERTEBItO1DI_S_

type audau

ILII i[_ll)r_siOll

(p, 140).

from a gutta-percha

_nlargelaeat

in a natllrfLi

n]old

impression

_orl_Oll

_I{nllllol[th

mold.

146).

(p,

of the surface.
fTo[ll

in the natural

Acad.
I _ew

Net.

Sci.,

Philv,

J_rsey,

16. View of _ large cast in tim collection at Cohlmbia College.
17. View of a cast from Monmouth County, New Jersey.
18. A,

imperil:or vast,
Nat. 8ci., Phila.

Mr. Gabb's

second

type of Laxi_pira

TURRITELLA ENCRINOIDES Morton
19,20.

View of Morton's
]argoLneBt,

21,_2.

23,'24.

the

type

View of two internal

Vie w of a partial
from ttolmdel,

and enlargement

volution

ia repr0_eutod

casts

referred

too

Acad.

Acad.

Nai,. Sci., Phila.

In the en-

rollDtl.

to this species

from Upper Frcehohl,

TUF*RITF.LLA IaIPP][NCOTTI[Whiff.

(p. 145).

eLLStfrom Crosawicks,
New Jersey.

and an imprint

Now Jersey,

LAXXSPIRA LU_ttmtC^LIS

size.

(p. 143).

of surface.
as

lumbricalis , natural

New Jersey.

from the natural

mold

Gabb (p. 148).

2,5. Copy of Mr. Gabh's figure of the type of the genus
Fig. 18. See also explanation
of Fig. 26.
SILIQUARIA pI*UPERATA Whirl

and

species.

The second

specimen

(p. 149).

25. Enlarged view (two diameters)of
a east showing the
in Gabb's tylms of Laxispira
lumbriealis.
27,28. Two views of another spocimea
fouad with the above.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATE

OIIELISCU8 CONELLUS Whitf.
FI6S.

I. View of the front side of the specimen

2-4. Views of three specimens
diameters
respectively.
5. A still further enlargement

showing

the features

of the aperture

views of the type, enlarged.
of the ma_Tgiual strim.

_cad.

Nat. Sci. Phila.

(p. 150).
described,

from another

HELCtON f TENTORIUM Morton
6,7. Lateral aml vertical
8. Further enlargement

(p. lSl).

da._cribed, gre:Ltly enhtrg,_d.

CRETACl_A Conrad

LI_IOSTRACA

XIX.

enlarg,.d
shall.

four, fivc_ and throe

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philm

(p. 153).
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philm

ACTYEONCItETACEA Gabb (p. 158).
9,10. Two views era cast which shows no spiral strlm.
11,12. Two views of another
c,_st showing spirM stri_c.
Ac'ra;ox
13. Front view

GAnUANA Whitf.

Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila.

(p. 156).

of cue of Mr. Gabb_s types of A. biplicata.
ACTION SUBOVOIDES Whirl.

See Figs.

23-'25.

(p. 155).

14. Front view of the specimen marked "typa
ofA. ovoides Gabb."
15, 16. Two views of a second Sl)ocimel|.
Aea, d. Nat. Sci. Phila,.
ACT,EON FOItBESlANA WhiLf.

(p. 157).

17, 18. Two views of_t ca,st of the species.
19,'20. Enlargements
to two di_mleters of Fig. 17 and another
21,_2. Two vi0ws of an individnM
from Mullie_. Hill.
ACTAEOS GABBANA Whirl.
23-23.

Further

illustr_*tions

o1' this species

to show

specimen,

showing

the spirM

lines.

(p. 156).

the aperture,

etc.

(_I.OI$ICONCItA CtJRTA Gabb (p. 160).
'26.27. Front

and lateral

views of a cast of this species

CINtH,IA (0LI_OPt,YCUL_)

NATICO/OF,S Gabh

'28. View of ,_ specimen_ natural
size_ from
Couuty_ New Jersey.
_J. Enlargement
of the front of the same.
30. View of another
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XX.

AV_LL._._'A [IIJLLATAMorton (p. 163).
FIGS.

1,4.Views of two differentspeoimens,_pparently both used by Dr. Morton.

Acad. Nat. Sol.,

Phila.
CINULIA OVOIDEA Gabb (p. 16'2).
5, 6. Two views

of Mr. Gabb's type _pecimen.
llULLA MORTONI Lyell

7, 8. Front and back
(:ollection.

views of a very large

9. View of It smaller

specimem

& Forbes

specimen

Collection

Acad.

CYLICIINA RECTA Gabb
10, II. Two

views of the type speeim0n

enlarged

(p. 165).

from Crosswicks,
Nat.

in the Columbia

College

Sol.) Phila.

(p. 164).

two diaraeters.

1)_NTAIA_I_ (FALCULA) I_ALCATI)MCo_Y_|_ (p. _._).
1'2,
14.View ofS[ll_ll
nluc_hcurved speelmelb allc_tsts.
L_-17. Views of the larger portiotl of three individual
casts.
18. Portion of a partial
,_ci. Phila.

cast,

looking

on the back and showing

DENTAL1UM SUBARCUATU_,I Conrad
19. View of • crashed shell from t[addonfield,
`20. View ofa sh_tll showing the ctlrwttare.

strlm of growth.

showing

Acad.

Nat.

Now Jersey.

SF_RPULA (DIPLOCO.NCIIA) CRETACEA Conrad
described

Nat.

(p. 166)/

21, '2'2. Opposite sides of casts showing the internal features described.
23,'24. Enlargement
of the surface of Fig. 19, and transverse section
Sci., Phila.

`25. View of the specimen
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PERISSOLAX 'I'RIVOLVA Gabb (p. 172).
FIG.

l. View of Mr. Gabb's tvlm specimen
frmk; tile collection of the Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila.
1,'2. Two views ofa speeinmn which has lost_ the beak.
Am. Mus. Nat. llist., Now York City.
VOLUTOI)EHSIA AimOTTI Gabb

(p. 173).

4, 5. Views of tile opposite sitles of Ihe tyl;e specimen from tim Acrid. Nat. 8ei.j Phila.
6, 7. Two views of a specimen from lho Am. Mus. Nat. llist., New York City.
8, 9. Similar views of a specimen from the Aead. Nat. Sei., Phila.
LUNATI^ IIAL]a Gabb (p. 175).
10, 11. Views of the Olq_oMle sides of a specimen
from Timber
tion of the Am. Mus. Nat. llist., Now York City.
NA'rlcA

ABY[_flINA Morton

Creek, New Jersey,

in the collec-

Creek, New Jersey,

in the collee-

(p. 175).

12, 13. Front and vertical viex_s of a specimen from Timber
tlon of the Am. Mus. Nat. llist. 1New York Cit_.
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I]XI?LANATION

OF

PLATE

CAV'OSCALA AN.'_I]LATA Mort.
Ft(;s.

XXII.

Rp. (p. 177).

1,2. Viows of the _pposito sides of a largo spcclmen showing tho general features.
3. Banal vi(_w [)f that sanlo specimen
_h¢_wing thql character
of tile umbilical cavity
flattened
callosity aronnd it. Acad. Nat. Sci._ Phi]a.
4. _nlargement
off(mr _f tl,e rih._ from the body volution.
5. A further en]arg[_lnell_ of one rib to show t]lo finer vertical atri_.
PL_.UJ_OTOMAI_IA TZ_'rONEIqSlS Whirl.
7-9. Vertical I basa!_ front
think is a Earopean

and lateral
specimen.

]'L_UROTI_EM^
10, II.

(p. 178).

views of the specimen described_which
Co]h!ction at C[_]umbi_ Collego.
SO1.AnIFOnMIS Whitf.

Verti_al
Jind ba_al views of a largo
[li_t., N,_w York City.

individual

and the

][ am incliued

t_

(p. 180).

from _he (_]lecti(,n

li_, 13. Lateral
and ba_al views of on0 from tho collectio_
of Acad,
showing the c._ts of opellings ahmg the line of tho slit.
14. View of a third specimen
of the species.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

CARICELL& PLICATAWhiff.
FtOS.

1,'2.

Views

of the opposite

sides of the specimen

XXIII.
(p. 182).

described.

PLEUROTO,MA FARMINGDALEN'SI8 _Vbitf.
.2,4.

Twoviewsof

the typc specimen

showing

TUI{ItlTEI.L_
5,6.

Two views

7-9.

Lateral,

of _ specimen

presumed

v,ll there is preserved

pU,N[ILLK(labb

to be of this speeie_

TWO views of _ large characteristio
distinctly.

specimen,

BULLA CONICA Whirl.
1'2, 13.

Two views of a very perfect

the features

of the

,'tperture

very

(p. 189).

cast from Slmrk River.

Collection

of Columbia

College.

(p. 184).

Front view of the best east ob,qerved, showing tim three plications.
Outliue
of tt fragment
showing
the imprint of the exterior surface
outer VOIU_.]o[i.

Two views

Sei.j Phil3.

(p. 188).

showing

RO$TELLARIA NOBILIS Whitf.
16,17.

Nat.

(p. 183).

VOLIlTODERMA INTERMEDIA Wbitf.
14.
15.

Acad.

mid basM views of the only cast observed.
ROSTELLITES BICONIC_JSWhltf.

10,11.

of thccast.

(p. 187).

PLEUIIOTOMARIA BItITTON! Whitf.
vertical,

(p. 18_5).

(p. 186).

of the east described.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XXIV.

NOT_.--On the plates of the Eocene the figured specimens,
when not otherwise
found in the State collection as Rutgers College, or at Trenton,
Now Jersey.
MUP.EX (I)TERONOI'USt)
FIGS.

1,'2.

Views

LA_VAVARICOSUS Whitf.

View of a gntta-lmreha

iml)rinl,

taken

Views

of opposite

Twoviewsof

(p. 192).

thecast,

thvlatter

MULTICOSTATUS Whltf.
with

PLEUItICOSTATAWhitf.

View of a cast showing the ]*oak.
Two views of a larger cast without
Fusus

15,16.

Views of the opposite
New York City.

aides

the lip extended

above.

(p. 195).

beak.

ANGULARIS Whirl.
of a specimen

(p. 194).

in the collection

17,18.
View of a broader specimen of the Rutgers
19. The exterier as obtained
from an imprint.

College

PSEUDOLIVA VETUSTA Conrad
20.
346

(l). 191).

View of a specimen fro|n lhe Anl. Mns. NaL Iiist. colleeli.n
showing
Three views of anolher specimen showing I he hase of the beak.
Fusu8

1_.
13, 14.

(p. _200).

tho beak in outllne.

I{I[INOCANTIIA (?) CONRADI Whltf.
8.
9-11.

mold.

shles of the cast described.

FUSUS (UIIOSALPINX_)
6,7.

(p. 190).

(p. 191).

front tim natnral

TI_ITON I']OCENS]_ Whitf.
4,5.

may be

of Opl)osit_; sides of the cast.
MuIu_,x ? sp. nndetermined

3.

stated_

View of tho front of tho only specimen

collection.

(p. 193).

soon.
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EXPLANATION

OF

FUSUS (NEPTUNEA)
FIGS.

1, 2. Lateral

view,

XXV.

NTAMINEA Conrad

and view of tile snmmit
Fusus

PLATE

(NEPTUNE^)

(p. 1[)7),

of tile best specimens

HECTOR Whiff.

3, 4. Views of tile opposite sides of ,_ small cast.
5, 6. Similar views of a large imiividuM destitute

(p. 199).

of the anterior

FUSUB (NEPTUNI_A) I[I_CTOR vat. MULTILINEATA Whitf.
7. View of the flattened

cast showing
Fusus

8,9.

Views

of the opposite

all that

Fusus

EocE.nzcus

beak.
(p. 199).

is preserved.

PF.ROBESUS Whiff.

sides of the specimen

yet observed.

(p. 196).

described.

Whitf.

(p. 198).

10, IL Two views of a large cast retaining
the anterior
beak, and showing
oyster which had attached
to the inside of the body vohtlon.
1'2,13. Two views
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

FUSU8 PAUCICOSTATU_Whiff.
Fn_s.

l. View of a small speehnen
2,;t.
4,5.

showing

nearly the entire

XXVL
(p. 19fi).
form.

Views of the oppo_il_ side of a specimen
_bowing aurae modillcation
in form of tho co_.
Views of a large individual
r_iaining lbe anterior beak entire_ but imbedded in the matrix
so tim opposite side cmll,I not be obtained
in Fig. 5.
6. _ulargoment
of the surface from Fig. 4.
CLAVELLA I{APIIANOIDI_S Conrad

7, 8. Views

of opposite

sides of the specimen,

(p. 201).

tile anterior

FASCIOLARIA I|I_RCULK8 Whiff.

bo_k preserved

ooly on the matrix.

(p. 29_).

9. View of a young specimen preserving the imprint of the beak in the matrix.
10. Another fragment
preserving
tho upper volntions.
11. View of a largo cast showing only sligh_ nodes and the base of the beak, and
probably formed by the ibld of the columella,
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PLATE

XXVII.
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EXPLANATION
FASCIOI_ItlA
FIGS.

1, 2. Views of the opposite
York City.

sides

OF PLATE
IIEI_CU1,RS Whiff.

ef a large

strongly

nearly the entire form,

FASCIOLARIA _AMSONI Whiff.
4. View of a fragment of a small
Hist. New York City.

cast, showing

(p. 202).
nodo_

FASCIOLARIA PROPI_QUA Whirl,
3. View of a cast preserving
New York City.

XXVII.

cut.

Am. M_s. Nat. tiiat.,

New

(p. _03).
Collection

of the Am. Mus, Nat. Hist,

(p, _04).
the imprint
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EXPLANATION

OF

]'LATE

XXVIII.

FASCIOI*AaIASA,SlSO,'¢I
Whitf. (p. '204).
FIGS.

l, '2. Vi_ws of opposite sides of a large cast imperfect at hoth extrcmitlcs.
The band around
tile base of the upper volutious probably indicates the thickaeau of _hc shell at tho
sutures.
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EXPLANATION

Flt;s.

OF

:PLATE

XXIX.

CARICELLA PYRULUII)I{S Conrad

(p, 205),

l_ 2. Two views of specimen
of nmdium size. C_llection
of Am. Mu_. Nat. Hist., Now York
City.
3, ,I. Similar views of another SlmCiumn, Fig. 3 showing imprints of the cuhmmllar
folds.
5. View of • sm:_li c_st from tlm A_m .Mus. N_t. ilist, coll_etlon,
New York City_ sho_iug
imprints of cohuuellar
folds.
6. View of a shell from Claibo_n% Alabama,
fi)r comparisom
Am. Mus. Nat. l[ist., New York
City.
CARICEI,LA PO._D_ROSA Whil_f.
7_ 8, Lateral
356

view showing

columellar

folds_ and summit

(p. 206).
view of the specimen
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EXI?IJANATION

OF

1)LATE

XXX.

VOLUTA I,]_.I*[A Whiter. (p. 207).
i"l_S.

1,:_. Two) vie,ws of _ w'ry peri'_mb cast, bu_ slightly
distorted
from compression.
i{* Thc ollt_i* VOiLlti[_ll tJf" _hO S_tlIl_t _imcim_m lifted i_[_sht)xV imprints
of ctdttluellar
"VOLU'rA I'I':RV:I,EVA't'AWhirl
4,5.

Two views t_l"_ fragtmlllt, t,hll llt_te," having
so as to expos*_ the imprints
i_f eoltllllellar
You'k City.

folds.

(p. 205).

the h>wer p._r_ of t,ho his| w>lutilln relllt_ved
fl)hl8.
Colle_tlon AIII. Mum Nal,. Ilist+, New

6. View of alx(Ithel" fr_gmeJtL
VOLUTILITItES

7-10.

CANCELLATUS Whirl.

(p. 913).

Vi_ws of f,_ar differ_m_ iudi_-iduals
showing
tim diversity
of surface
features, Fig. 9
sh,*wing cohlumllar,
fi_lds; this and Fig. 7 _lre front sl_ccimens in Aim Mus. Nat. Hist,,
Now Y.rk City.
VO[,I_TILITIIES SAYA,_A Conrad.

(p. 212).

Views .f fimr 8peCilll(:ll_ simwlng diversity
el" fi_rm 0.nd 8tlrfltce.
Figs. 11, 12 are from tile
et_ll,_ct,icm Am. MIl_. N it. I[isl:., New York City, the latt, er showiug c[_htm_dhtr folds.
15. View of a specimen fr, mt Claiborue,
Alab_ma,
_howing a medium of t_a_ures.
Am. Mus.
Nat. I[isL, New York City.
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XXXI.
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]_X_LA_AT]O_

0_

PLATE

V(_I, UTA P^RVULA Whitf.
]_'IGS,

1,'2..Two views of a very broad specimen.
'.L View of a narrower speeimell.
4. The outer hail of tile ]_st vob_tion removed
5. View of a specimen do,,btfully
Am. Mus, Nat. Hist.

referral

Three views of a cast of this 8pccies,
mell_lr folds.
Am. Mus. N_t. Hist.

(p. 208).

to sho_r tim colam011ar

to this species,

VOLUTA SCAPIIOIDES whirl.
C_.

_KXXi{.

and showing

folds.
a mammillated

apex.

(p. '209).

Fig. 6 hnving

a part

._60
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EXI?LAFTATION

OF PLATE

VOLUTA NEWCO,MBIANA Whirl
FIGS.

l, 2. Two views _f a specimen
of the ordinary
form.
3. Vit_w of I_ shorter spired form _hi_wiug cavities
the coll_ctiou
Am. Mira. Nat. Hist.
VOI,UTA VESTA Whirl.
4,5.

TWO views

of an imperfi!et

XXXII.
(p. 211).

_lI"l,hql ct)]uiuel]_r

fo]d_.

These

arm frell]

(p. '210).

casl,.

6. Represents
the lower parl. of spcciumu shown I)y | lll_ t_tinl, line on Fig. 4, removed
the folds on its lower surihce.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.
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CANCELLARIA RUDIS Whirl. (p. 914).
FIGS.

1: 2. Opposite

gides of the cast shelving

_he fea_nrcs

described.

PLEUROTOMA eURCULTIFORMIS Wllit£
3. View of a specimen
4. View of a larger

of the ordinary

and more rolmst

(p.'215).

form.
specimom

_UltCULA Pl':mn*BSA Whitf.(p.217)*
5, 6. Opposite

sides of the best spe_imeus

ob_rved.

PLEUR_)TOMA REGULARICOSTSJTAWhirl.
7_'J. Views of three c_ts referred
tion, is from the collection
PLEUROTOMA

to the sp_cles.
The last, _how_ng hi) pllelu on the last vohlAm. Mus. Nat. Hist._ New York City.
(SURCULA)

ALTISPIRA

Whirl.

10, [1. Opposite sides of the same cast.
AIn. Mns. Nat. llis_.,
1_. View of a fragment showing the strhe more strongly.
13. View of another specimen
doubtfully
of this species.
SURCULI'I

14. View of the h_k

(p. 215).

I¢S

Conrad

ANNOSUS

(p.

(p. '216).

New York City.

218).

of the spechn_m upon whicl_ Mr. Conrad

founded ldsspeciesau4 gcmm.

SURC[_[_ITI_S CADAVEROSUS Whirl. (p. 219).
15,16.

View of the opposite

sides of a characteristic

form of this species.

SUBCI)LI_F,S Cg]tTllS Wbitf.(p.2_9).
17, 18. TWO views of an hnperfect
cast.
19. Viawoftholarger
whprl of aspeeimcB
showing
above as compared
with that of S. annosa.
CYPR.'I':A 8ABULOVlltn)Is
20-_2. Three

views

of the same cast,

the latter

the

difference

in size

of the

next

one

Whitf. (p. _23).

view showing

CALYlrrRAI'I[ORUS VELATUS Conrad

the aperture

and

its crenulations.

(p. 22-2).

23. View of.a cast showing the direction
and cic_trix of the posterior canal.
24, _5. Two views of another east showing some of the same features and the vertical folds on the
apical volntlons.
'26,27. Two views of a specilnen
from Claihorne, Alabama, for comparison.
Collection
Am. Mus.
Nat. Hist., New York City.
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OF

THE

UPPER

BED

GREENSAND

pL. XX×III

MARLS,

PLATE

XXXIV.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXI'LANATION

OF

PLATE

XXXIV.

NATIOn (;L(mIIn.KLI,A Whiff.
FIGS.

(p. 226).

1,2. iJp|mr and lower vi*_ws of aLdislm't_d simcitH(m.
a,4. Similar
vim_s of anolhcr
and dillbr'eutly
compressed
New York City.
.J,'mus
5. View of the best sp0dilmn

1,E,_ITUS Conrad.

t,ho scars

S_al,aJtla

of t]m surf^co

T_.._'UIL]nATA Whirr.

individua]s,

Fig.

M,lea of tho best specim.m

Vittw_ofdiffcrctttSlmcitn(tussh_whlgvariatlolll)fsurftcm
Nat. I list., New York City.

22, Views ofl_ fraglllellt
species.

adllerillg

Atones and

Ann. Mum. Nat.

llist.,

fl'om tile

lllRlrix

of a 8l)¢_d_fnlCUill t[Jt_

(p. 230).

13 from gutta-percha.

CASSIDARI^ CAR[NATA LaIII.I
l_-_l.

S_Oll6S.

_gn'i_lt aud

from the body vohution.

C{INUS SUIISAURI[)ENS Conrad
1(;, 17. Viows of tile opposit(l

Hist.,

(p. 229).

llerchtl

MF.SAZaA ELONGATA Whirl'
UV-15. Viows .f three

_urfaco

caM,; this is l'rmn She colleetioil

10. Vi_lw elf |lie exterior as ¢lbtaiued by gntta
Anl. )Ills. Nat. Hist., New York City.
1L Internal cast of tim s:uum individual.
12. Eullargmmmt

NaL

(p. _27).

l_f[, by tim _tt4_ched

from a lm_trix, showiug

Lateral
and lower view of another
New Y(wk City.

•

Mus.

observed.

6. [Jl)p_r vh_w of at q_tsl,, slmlvitlg

8,9.

Am.

? (p. 2"25).

XI_,*N'OPIiOI_A[,/,I'IFI_I{ENS Whiff.

7. Imprint in gutta-pt_reha
relilaillillg 8Clk1'8.

example.

(p. 221).
seen.
(p.224).
S[mcim,mslgand2ql,

_¢howing exlrclnt_ variabi011 of 8urfltce characters.

Possibly

Ani. Mus.
I_ilistillc_

,%AfCIIITECTONICAANNOSA Ci*llfltll (p. '2'28),
_l-'q'.

Views of thre_ _eparltl_ (:&st,A,t,h_t smaller one, Figs. 23, 26, :27, showing suri'aco _lrim, aml
plieatkms
arounul tim edges of tho umbilimzs.
Am. Mus. Nag. Hist., Now York Cit,y.
Fig. 24 is from Mr. Courad's type,
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I
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CONIDA[_
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CASSrDfD_E_

OC*LIfDAEj NATICID,zE.
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ONUSTIO,_I
SOLARIIOAEp SCALARIID,<E+ AND TURRtTELL_[_
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MARLS*
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OF THE

ECJCENE

LAYERS

OF

PI_ATE

XXXV.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATION
LEPTOMARIA

l,'l_s,

OF
? PERLATA

PLATE
COIL

XXXV.
(p,

2:12).

l, 2. Summit _tTIdbasM views of a snlall specimen
showing the apertural slit along the angtlbttion. Am. Mils. Nat. Hist., New York City.
3, 4. L'_terM and basld views of Conrad's type specimen.
TREM^TOFUSUSV_NUOTUSWhirl. (p. 235).
5, 6. Vie ws of two individuals differblg iu the height of spire and'angtllatlon of body volutionl
7. View of another specimen as obtained by gutta-percha from the m_tri_,
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MARLS,

P_ XXXV

PLATE

X-X XVI.
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I

EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

LI_'I'TOMA[HA GIGANTEA Whitf.
1,2.

Lateral

and basal

XXXVI.
(1'" '233).

views of the type specimen.

L_I_rOMARIA m:ItGitA_ULOSA Whirl.

(p. 234).

3,4. Vortical and lateral views obtained by gutta-percha
in the matrix.
5. Enlargement
of the surface of a part of Fig. 3.
6. Basal view of a part of the cast of the same individual.
Am. Mus. Nat.
City.
ACTAEON PRISCA Conrad (p. _237).
7,8.

Two viewsof

Conra(Ps

t_pe specimen.

TORNATELL2EA LATA Conrad
9, 10. Views

of two individual

casts

(p. 238).

of this species.

TORNATINA WETHERELLI Lea (p. 239).
11. This is a copy of Mr. Loa's figure cited
37O

under the desoription.
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Hist.

New York

PLEUROTOMARIID_.

AND TORNATEL.LIDAE

OF
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BED

GREENSAND

MARLS,

PLATE

XXXVII,
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

NAUTILUS DI_KAYI Morton
FIGS.

_N_XV[I.
(I). '243).

t. View of a small sDecimen from M_trlboro, New Jersey.
2,3. L_tter_tl awl beck'view
of the specimen
figllrod by Dr. Morion.
Philadelphia.
4. View of another spccinlexl from tile Academy's
colleolion.
5,6.
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Acval. Nat.

no_Lr Hillabor%
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OF
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pL. XXXVII

PI,ATE

XXXVIII.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATION

0[7

PLATE

NAUTILUS ])EKA'_'! Morton (p.
FIGS.

XXXVI[I.
'243).

1. View of the almrture side of the cast_ figured by Dr. Morton (see Pl. xxxvlI,
Figs. 2 and 3).
'2. View of a small imperfect cast, showing tile siphon and the c[mvexity
of the septa.
Near
Marlboro, New Jersey.
3,4.

Two views of a small specimen
from [he Middle Marls at J. S. Cook's pits, near Tinton,
New Jersey.
This differs slightly
ill shape and in tile distance hotween
the scpta and
may possibly prove a distinct species.
NAUTILUS BrtYaNl

5,6.

Lateral view aud
flattened sides.
sey.

Gabh (p. _44).

view of the inside of Mr. Oabh's I_ype, showing
the narrow
From the yellow sands of the Middle Marls at, Vincentown,
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, ..

PI,ATE

j _l

XXXIX

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XXXIX.

Ih'.aCO(_LOSSAP^ucIFnX Cope (p. 246).
Fro.

I. Latoral view_ natural size, ,)f tim only apecinHm which l have ae_n.
mutilated that no other view could Im given. Middlo Maria.
• 37_:
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PI,ATE

YL.
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EXPLANATION
AM,'_O_CITE8

FIG.

(PLACE_rAc_RA8)

OF

PLA_E

PLACENTA_

XL.
De

Kay

(p.

_).

1. L_terM viow of _ large specimonp which shows the sept_ throughout.
Phil_.
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PLATE

XI_I.
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EXPLAlgATIOlq

OF PLATE

XLL

A:MMONITE8 (PLACENTACERAS) PLACENTA, De Kay (p. 2.55).
FIGS.

1. Outline

of a septnm,

natural

size, from

near

the

PI. XLp hut from tlle opposite side.
2. View of a small specimen
from near Freehold,
nodes at its outer margin.
AMMONITES
3,4.

DENTATO-CARINATIJS

Two views of the only fragment
Phila:

of the species

outer

part

showing

the

of the specimen
umbilicus

Roem.

(p. 250).

known

frmn New Jersey.

and

figured
the

on

lines

of

Acad. Nat. Sci._

AMMONITES COMPLEXUS Hall & Meek (p. 249).
5,6.

Lateral aml dorsal views
Sci., Phila.

7..Diagram

of a _ptnm

of the only fragment

seen from within

the State.

Acad.'Nat.

as far as it can be traced.

AMMONITES (SPHENODISC1]'S) LENTICI)'LARIS Owen (p. _t-_).
8. View of a fragment from near the umbilieus_
rather large specimen.

representing

9. View of another fragment
from near the dorsal margin
are all l have seen of the species from New Jersey.

parts

of several

of a large

chambers

specimen..

These two

AMMONITES (PLACENTACERAS) TILIFEIt I_iorton (p. 257).
10. View of the fragment
figured by Dr. Morton in his Synopsis.
11. View of a larger fragment_ also from Dr. Morton's collection,
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allowing
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PLATE

XI_II.
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EXI?LANAT[ON

OF

PLATE

XLIL

AMMONITES VANUXEMI Morton (p. '253).
Fit, s.

1, 2. Lateral aud dors_d views of l)r. Mortou_s type.
3,4. Profil_ mud I_tera! views of a larger spvcimeu from the collection
llistory.
5. An eulargvd

outline

(2x) of a septum'from

the outer portion

AMMONITES DELAW^RENSIS Mortoll

of the Am. Mus. Nat.

of the last specimen.

(p. _2).

6,7.

Lateral and dorsal views of _ small specimen, showing
the narrow volution in strong
contrast with Fig. 4.
8. Lateral vi,_w of a largq_r Sl,ecim_m
Bolh are from th4_ Acad. N_t. Sciences collectiom

9. Diagram, natural
strong contrasl+

size, of I,ho species
wi_h Fig. 5.

from the specimen

fl_ured

3_2
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on PL XLIX_, and _owin_

J

i

i

}

• d

-

"j,

• f
g,

AMMONITID_

,

OF THE

LOWER

BED GREENSANO

MARLS.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

PLATE

XLIII.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XLIII.

AMMONITESDELAWAREN818
Morton (p. 252).
FIGS.

1,'2. I.atcr_l and profile vivws of _Llargo specimen from lira collection of the Acrid. Nst. Sci.,
Phila. The diagram of _soptum, Fig 9 on PI. xLm, is from the outer part of this
specimen,
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PI_AT_

bION xvn_t

XI_IV.

2.5
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EXPLANATION

OF

SCAI'mT_S
F_GS.

1. Lateral
'2. Diagram

view of tim specinnm
of :*septum,

PLATE

SI_IXLIS Whir.

XLIV.

(p. 267).

described.

twice enlarged.

Aca_l. N_t. Sei., Phil_.

_CAPIIITEt_ ltENIFORY*II8 MorioD (p. '264).
3. A reproduction

of Dr. _lorton'_

figure,

no authentic

SCAP|IITES IRIS Conrad

specimen

h_ving

been seen.

(p. '26,5).

4,5. Dorsal aml lateral views of one of Mr. Conrad's types.
6. Lateral view of the specimen
originally
figured by Mr. Conrad.
7. View of an outer chamber, Mso one of his types.
Acad. NaL. Sol., Phila.
_GAPIIITES IIIPPOCRKPI_ D_ K_y
8. L_teral
9-11.

view

of tim specimen

Lateral,
dorsal,
eol[ectiom

1'2. Diagram

and vertical

of _ septum_

originally

twice

enlarged_

SCAPIIlTE8
13,14.

Lateral and dorsal
Rutgers College.

views

figured

views of a larger

([). _61).

by Dr. Morton.
speeimclb

both

being ia the Aead. Nat. Sei.

from tim last.

NODOSUS 0Well (p. '261).

of _ fragment

of an outer

chamber
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MARLS*

XL_y

I?LATE

XI_V.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

TURR[LITES PAUPER Whitf.
FIGS.

XLV.

(p. 268).

1,_2, Views of the opposite sides of the specimen (iNscribe(|.
3, 4. Ul}per and lower views of the same specimen.
5. Diagram
above

of a Selttum , twice enlarged.
This was accid_lntally
the line as is done in case of other diagrams.
PTYCIIOCF,I¢AS (SOL_:NOCIgII^S) A.N'NULIFER Morton

6,7,8.

Dorsal, ventral, and lateral
the original description.

shaded

instead

of

used by Dr. Morton

in

(p. 273).

views, twice enlarged,
of the specimen
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

[IF, TEROC()CERaS CONRADI Morton

below

(p. 269).

9, 10, 11. Profile, upper and h>wcr views of l)r. Morton's tylm.
Aead. Nat. Sei._ Phila.
12, l:l. Lower and profile views of auo!,her Sl)eCimeu , being the deflected outer chaml)er
elevated end showing
lands of New Jersey,
14. A fragment
388

of another

evidences of the last SOl)tUrn. This is from'th0
and is front Culnmbia College collection.
miter

chamber

from the Acad. Nag, Sci._ Phi]a.
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BEO
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PLATE ×LV

PLATE

XLVI.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

• BACULITES COMPRKSStTS(Say)
FIGS.

XLVI.

Mortozl (p. '277).

1. LaterM vlcw of the spccim_n used and figured by Dr. Morton in his synopsis.
gram below shows tht_ form of the section.
Acad. Nat. Sei._ Phila.
9. Diagram ofa septum of the above specimen (2 x).

The dia-

BAcuI ZT_S OVATU8 Say (p. '275)
3_4. Lateral view of the Mulllea Hill specimen in the collection of the Am. Mns, Nat. History,
New York_ and diagram of the section showing an c_val outlioe.
5,1i. Lateral view of a specimen showin G an owtte section alld diagram of the section.
7. Diagram ('2 x) ofa septtlm of the specimen
Fig. _;, for comparis_m with _'ig. '2.
8,9. View of a small spocim_m from the Middle Marls, near Tiaton Falls, New Jersey, aml
diagram of its section.
BACULITBB ASPER Morten
10. Lateral view era fragment
supposed to belong
II. View of the upper end of the fragment showing
39O

(p. 278).
to this cpecies.
the septum in part.
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XLVII.
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_XPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XLV[I.

BELEMN]TELLA A,_fRRIOANA Morton (p. 280).
FlOe.

1,_.
:3.
4.
5,6.
7.
8,
9.

Views of the opposite sides of a small individual
figured by Dr, Morton in his Synopsis
under the name Bele#l_!ites subfusiformls.
Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila.
View of a heavy thickened
specimen much rounded at the base,
Rutgera College.
A smaller specimen,
showing the mueronation
at the base.
Rutgers C,Jllege.
Two views of a very large individual
presenting
the usual form.
Rutgere College.
View of part of the same after having been split bmgitudinally.
View of • small specimen
imperfect
a_ the lower end, hut preserving
the walls of the
cavity out to a thin margin.
Am. Mus. Nat. History.
View of the filling of the alveolar cavity of the last specimen, showing the thickened
ridge

on the east on the side opposite
10, 11. Views of a phragmocone
showing
3,q'2

to the slit in the stylet.
the septa! markings.
Rutgers
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College.
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?

PI_ATE

XLVIII.
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EXPL&bT_.TION

OF PLATE

XLVIII.

NAUTILU$COOKANAWhiff. (p. '285).
FIG.

l. View of • largo specimen which h&qbclm obllqu61y compressed. A portion of the coil has
been removol to Bhow the inner vol,Liolb east of tho u|nbilieus_ ore. The wood-cut outline ou page _86 is of the opposite side of this specimen,
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MARLS.

pLATE XLVUl

PLATE

XL[X.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

XLIX.

ATIIRIA VANUXEM! Conra41 (p. Y,87).
FIGS.

I. Profile view showing the inside of a septum, the two sinuses formed by the spire, and the
broad funnel-formed
siphon.
2. View of the shie of a small individual
broken so as to show the inner volution,
the filling
of the large siphon and the jnnction
of some of the septa with it.
3. View of tile filling of a single chamber _ts obtained from r*gutta-percha
impression in tile
outer cup of the specimen
lighted on PI. L. The cast straigh{ened
soumwhat_
giving
less arcuation,
bu_ greater
length of the ventral portion
than sltould be.
The p_rt
marked a represents tim funnel-formed
siphonal ,lepr_tasion of tim septum.
NAUTILUS COOK,_NA Whitf.

(p. '285).

4, 5. DorsM and l_teral views of _ yuung specimen of tim siteeics , somewhat
compressed
dorsoventrally, sbowing the distant aepta and filling of the umbilical cavity.
Am. Mus. Nat.
History Collection.
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PLATE

I_.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

L.

ATURIA VANUXEMI Conrad (p.287).
FxQ.

L Lateralviewof_ l_rgeeastfromShark River,showingthelines
ofseptaverydistinctly.
The specime,t is prob_ldy somewlvtt compressed laterally, but not otherwise distorted,
The profile view on PI. x_x is of the same specimen. Rutgers College.
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PLATE L

II',TDE

•

Page,
I57
156
158. 336
153, 333
155,939
158,192
237. 370
157, 33_
239
236
237

ACT2B0_ atte_t_at_ ..................................
b_|icata .........................................
cretacea Gabb ..................................
Gabbana "_VhRf .................................
subovoide_ W ...................................
o_o/de_ G abb ....................................
prisc_ Co_rad ...................................
Forbesla_a Whiff ...............................
Weth_rdll Lea ....................................
Acr}zo_:I_IA Conra(l ................................
pr_c_ ...........................................
Acti_on_na blp_cgI_ .................
na_icolde_ .......................................
:

. ...............

A.tabanl _,, Eocene fossi|_ of .........................
A L._.RIArostr_l_ Gabb .....................
AMA_t_O_SlS Meekana Wh ..........................
paludin_f_rmis
H. aud _[ ...................
punctata Gab|_ ..................................
A_mo_ic_r_t_te#
Co_r(_d_ Mort ......................

_........

A_I_tO_T_, i_'ug ..................................
eomp|exus
......................................
Delawarensis
...............................
dentato•eariuatus
...............................
hippocrepL_ ......................................
l_/cul_r_
......................................
(SpI_ODI_CUS) ]entlcularis .....................
lob_t_I# ..........................................
_odoi_# .........................................
3_I_ce_t_t_ ..............
•.........................
(PLAC_.'CrICR_IAS)ptace]_ta ..................
IPLAC_.'_TICERAS)telife_ Mar t ...................
t_i_/_r ...........................................
_'anuxein| ......................................
AMMO:_ITIt_ ........................................
AMOI_I^ vesta Wh ..................................
A_C_II_RA abrt_p_ Cou ..............................
•

139
191

Pag_
163,338
278139_
277p 390
2791390
280_ 392
280
_._0
280
390
239
280

AVZLLANA bullata Mort ..........
. .................
BA(]ULITRS asper ....................................
compressus
.....................................
ovatus ..........................................
I|E t,JRM
_;_TR
LLA _-m erican_ ..........................
_ucronata
......................................
_azillo_s
.......................................
8rlbfu#iformie ....................................
BI_I_R_r;IT_S amblguus ..............................
Am_rlc_nu_
.....................................
cubconi¢_
.......................................
]_UCCINID.f_;
......
. .........................
B_:_ci_orb_ _tu#_a ..................................

. .........

77
133

30, 31
119,929
331, 399
131,139, 330
|33t 3,_0
239

Bucclnui_ v_u#tlt1_ ..........
. ......................
BULLA ¢OI_i¢_ Wh ..................................
Mor_oui, L and F ...............................
recta ............................................
BI_IJ.II_ ............................................
C_ELATURACell .. ...................................

193
189.344
16_ 33_
161
165,139
236

249
249,380
2,_2,382, 354
_._J13S9
262
258
_58, 380
258
291
299
235, _79, 330
257,383
257
250, 3_2

CAtNr'TItApEIO_U_ ve_atus Conrad ...................
C_._C_LLAItIA lli_ardi
(Conrad_,Gabb ..............
r_di_ Wbltf .....................................
_t_mlirat_
.....................................
(Ii_RI_A) _ubalta Con ...........................
C:_;CELL_It III_*_.....................................
CA[tlC_:LLAplicata _Vh ..............................
ponderosa _'h ..................................
llyr uleides Conra(1 ..............................
CA881DA]_IA car]_ata Lain.°...
...........
._ .........
C_IDID._
..........................................
CAVO_C._LAWhirl ...........
• ......................
annutata Mort ..................................
C _PIIALOI'ODA................
_._ ....................

2221364
190
214, 364
44
95,923
95,914
182t 34_
206_ 356
209, 956
2241966
_24_
176
177, 342
2_4

C_momi_ l_urtin_ ...................................
Lamarc_
.......................................
CI_UL_A IOLI_orr¥_n_ _natlcolde8 Gabb ............

284
284
161,336

249
310
113,329

abrupta var_ aeutispira _Vh ......................
arenaria Mort ...................................
(D_A_A_O_IILUS) eompressa Wh ...............
pagc_taforrni_ Wh ..............................
pennata Mort .................................
ro_trat_ .........................................
eel|tar ta Wh ....................................
A.I_I_OM¥0:_ boreaZ_ort
...........................
___CHITECTO._I_A.&bbotti ............................
_abyla/n¢_ .........................................
annosa Co_rad ..................................
_[abort_ ................
_ ........................
&_ICIA Mortoai Gabb ...............................
ATURIA p_u_f_
....................................
_ra_uxeml ..................................
dcza¢ ............................................

X.

114, 323
ovoldea .........................................
I12, 329
CIIII_OC_:R_,SConradl ................................
117, 3?4 i CITi_ItA Cros_wiekeasls
Whltf .....................
I15, 326
Mullicaeasis
_Vh ................................
115,336
C Lk.V_LL._ raphanoide_ Con .........................
119
C.EL_TU_A Cou .....................................
117, 329
Co_v_
.............................................
171
Co._us subsauridens
Con ...........................
134.180
Cretaceous mar|s, C.asteropoda from ................
138
classified list of Gasteropoda from ..............
228, 366
Cephalopoda from ..............................
998
CrLICH._A recta C-abb ...............................
120,328
CYLICH_ID_ ........................................
246
C_RJgA (An_CIA) Mort_mi Gabb ....................
287, _96, 398
sabaloviridls
_Vh ................................
287
CYPR_IVJ_ ..........................................

I¢3_ 3_9
339
197, 92t
I_ 924
201_ 950
239
221
221_366
19
2_0, 293
243, 294
164_338
164
123, 328
223_364
120, 223
399
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Pegs.
Page*
Delphinul_ lapldo#a Mort ...........................
152, 332
GYRODE8 petrosa Mort ..............................
127, 330
DENTALID_*.........................................
1_ I tlamife# annul_fer ..................................
273
DENTALIUM (FALCULA) faleatum Con ................
150,338
IIRLcrO_ tentotium (Mort.) Meek ..................
153,336
hamaluJ Forbes .................................
le9
llelieoeera# Gonradl .................................
269
hamatue ........................................
i50
I]gttCOGLOSSA pauelfex Cope ......................
246, 376
Rlployanum
Gabb ..............................
167
llgTEEOCglt A8 Conradi ..............................
269,388
eubarcaatum
Con ...............................
150, 338
llippocrene# columbaria Conrad .....................
222
Din ILdtNCIIIATA......................................
280
Hi2tpelJgZ borealit Mort .............................
171
J)ZVLOCO.';Cl/A.......................................
1{]9 LAXlSpzgA Gabb ....................................
147
(S_Rpu[.X) erela_ea .............................
170, 338
lumbrienlis
Gabb ...............................
148, 834
DOLIID_ ............................................
121,225
LEIOSTItACAerolaeea Con ...........................
150, 336
DOLIUM (DOLIOP$181multiliratum
Wh ..............
121, _8
LEPTOMARIAglgante_ Wh ..........................
233, 370
DBEpANOCHILU8 compressa Wh .....................
117, 324
pergranulosa
Wh ...............................
234, 370
EDRIOI_rHAL_IA .....................................
133
porlata Coo .....................................
232, 368
_ND OP'_'G _*1Kumbtlicata
Tuomoy ...................
13_ 332
LIROFUSU8nedo_rtnatns
Wh .......................
50,338
Eocene forms o f l_'ow Jersey known in Alabam_ and
LITTORI._"
ID._ ........................................
152
elsewhere .........................................
SO,31
IAltorina pnnetata ..................................
132
Eocene Marls, Gasteropeda
from ....................
190, 295
Lo_ er Green Marls, Gaateropoda
from ..............
19, 33
EP1DROMU8 pr_c_]en[I = TYitolt ....................
;_ 338
LUNATIA I alti#pira ..................................
128
Eltu._orzrx
? palqdlnaformts
Wh ..................
77, 204
Halli Gabb .............................
130, 175, 330, 340
}Tulimacretaeea
...........................
_........
150
oblu#ivolvaGabb
................................
102,139
E ULIMI D//_...........................................
155
Man(;.** RIT;t nbyssina Gabb .........................
133, 332
EuspiraHalll
.......................................
13O MAuo.t alT_LLX A bbotl i G abb .....................
134,322
E UT]IRI). fragills Wh ................................
78, 81fl MEI_IC_. subsists ....................................
95
Eutropiapunetata
..................................
132
MKSaLla elongata Wh ..............................
230, 366
FALeULA Conrad ....................................
168
Middle Mat'ls, Gaateropeda
from ....................
173
faleat_ Con ......................................
159_5_"
MITRID_; ............................................
02
hamatu8 ........................................
169
MOVI:LU8 ]apbloaus 3tort ...........................
152,332
FASCIOI*ARIAHercules ",Vh ......................
202, 350, 852
Mo,goc_nasfa#_formi#
..............................
193
propinqua Wh ..................................
203, 352
py_dolde_
......................................
125
Samsonl Wh .................................
204, 352, 9M
vetu_ta Con .....................................
133
81acki Gabb .....................................
50
MoRea eaneellaH Con ...............................
97
FA_CIOLARIID_ .....................................
_
202
natice]la Gabb ..................................
97, 227
FI_U8 octollrala .....................................
33
MUREX (Pleuronotue)
Imvmvarieosns
Wh ...........
1_0,/140
penilua Conmtd .................................
225, 3_
_mlthi ..........................................
191
prmeedeus
Wh ..................................
122, 328
sP" _ .............................................
191, _40
Fulgoraria
bells .....................................
74
MURICIDJ_ ........................................
3;i, 172_190
Uonradi .........................................
71
/qaTle;_ abyesina Mort .......................
123,175,328,340
na_uta .........................................
85
alveata .........................................
127
FUS]D m .............................................
62, 194
( (Tyrode#) erenata ...............................
126
F_SUS angnlnris Wh ................................
(_ro.'_ZX)
Eocenlcus Wh .....................
hector Wh ......................................
hector vat. multlllneatus
_,Vh ...................
Holmdolensis
Wh ..............................
_u_i_tl(tn#i$
Gabb ..............................
(UROSALPINX)
multicostatua
Wh ................
paucicost_tus
3N'h...............................
ImrObesus 1Vh ...................................
pluricostatus
Wh ...............................
raphano_d¢_ Con ................................
re_ eera ........................................
S¢mborough .....................................
trivoivi_ .........................................
(_E_TU,_Ea) stamlnea Conrad ...................
O!adiu#arenarium
..................................
pennait._ ........................................
ro#_ratu_ ........................................
G LOIIICO.gCIIA(TYLOSTOMA) c_lr t_ Gabb .............
GYEODE_ Abbotti
Gabb .............................
aby_inu_ Mort ..................................
alti_plra Gabb ..................................
alwalu_ .........................................
cr_nata Con ......................................
in fraeartnata
Gabb ..............................
obtuaivolva Gabb ...............................

19_, :_46
138, 348
109, 348
199, 34,5
_2.,310
52
200.343
196, 350
196,348
135,346
201
28
69
173
lg7,345
112
115
119
160, 336
124.328
123
128,330
127
126, 353
125, 328
129,330

globalella Wh ...................................
infraearinata
...................................
paludlnwform{#
.................................
petro#a ..........................................
_,_XTmm._ ........................................
_AUTILID_E .........................................
NaUTiLUS angu#tatu# ...............................
Bryani ..........................................
Burlini .........................................
Cookana .....................................
Dvkayt ......................................
Lamarcli
.......................................
orb_ulalu# ......................................
_I_I'TtL_A Eoeenicus Wh ...........................
Hector Wh .....................................
ear. multillnoatue
Wh ..........................
impres#a Gabb ................................
stamJnea Conrwl ................................
N_z_rtr_gl.I_. Mullleaensia
Wh ......................
OnELlSCUseonollasIVh
..................
"...........
OI)O.'ITOFUSU8_Vh ...................................
medians M'b ....................................
rostellaroides
Wh ...............................
Slackl Gabb .....................................
typieus Wh ......................................
OLI6OPTYCIIA natlcoidos G abb ......................
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226* 366
125
131
127
123,175, 226
_43
287
244, 374
251
2_, 3_, 396
243, 272, 374
284
246,248
198, _48
199, 348
199,348
.
171
197. P48
_ 30e
15],336
65
67, 308
118,310
_ _10
_6, 310
161,33{I

Im)EX.
Page.
228
227

ONU_fUS anno_t*# ...................................
extensum .........................................
lepro#l_ .........................................
ONU_TID_
.........................................
OPAI.ZXA ............................................
OPALIA atmulat¢_ ...................................
Thetuasi Gabb ..................................
OPIBTIIOIIRA_CHIAT
A ................................
]'atella te_terum
....................................
r'AT£LLI [I_ ..........................................
]_.ZCTISIBRANCIIIATA .................................
Pelau#
Vanuxemi ..................................
PgRI_OLAX Gabb ...................................
dubi_ Gttbb .....................................
octolirat_ ........................................
ret_fer Gabb .....................................
Riehatd#onl Tuom ...............................

135
135, 227
137
:.
177
137, 334
12_ 2.36
153
153
33_190
287
42
47, 301
36
38
39

PhaMand_a punetata ................................
t'hort_ l*prosue .....................................
umbilieatt_ ......................................
It_IESTOCH
fLUSMeek .................................
bolls ............................................
Kanei ...........................................
trivolva G-abb
...................................
mucronata
......................................

132
135
126
62
74, 310
76, 210
1"/2,340
75,318
66
258
255
257
258

,.qlack/Oabb
.....................................
PL_cs_TICgRA_lenticulave
..........................
plaeentum .......................................
tDif_r ...........................................
(SpII_._ODI_CU_) lentictdari_ .....................

PLgUItOTO_/A (SuRcuLA) altispira Wh ...............
216, 364 i
FarmlngdMcnsis
Wh ............................
185, 344 [
M'u_/c_en_s .....................................
5_°
rcgularl¢ostata
Wh .............................
215, 36_
surc_liti£ormis
Wh ..............................
215,3M
PL_tVROTO_tID2_..................................
105,185, 215
PLEUROTO_ARIABrittoni X_'h .......................
188, 3t4
crotatoldes (Mort.) Gabb ........................
134
perlat_ ..........................................
23_
Tintonensis Wh .................................
178,342
PL_UROTOMARIID_ ...............................
178,188, 238
FLit UROTRRHAWhiff ................................
179
sohtriformi$ _Vh .................................
180, 342
]_ODOPItTHALMA.....................................
18_ 232
l'ri#eofieu_ _mithi ...................................
191,225
1_ROSOBRA._CUIATA
................
, .......
. .........
_,190
pBBUDOLIVAVOttl_t_ Co_ ............................
192, 3t6
PTIt EO.'_OTU8lmvavnricosus
"_Yh.....................
190, 346
_)T_CIiOC_lll8
(SOLINOCI_
RAS) annulifor
.............
27_, 388
pUBPUBID_ .........................................
t93
Pt*rpuvec_ (.)fore*t) mtiee_
..........................
27
purpuroidea _ dub_a ................................
47
PyI_AMID_LLID_ .....................................
1St
Pyrlflcus Smithl {Sow.) Mock .......................
225
ptRIFUSUS Conrad ...................................
48
cuneu_ Wh .....................................
51,306
erraticus Wh ....................................
80, 306
Macfatlandi Wh ...............................
52, _06
Xteeki Wh ......................................
55,306
Mullic_en_is Gabb ..............................
_2,30_
pyruloidos Gabb ................................
_3, 306
Smithi (Sow.) _leok .............................
225
eubdensatus, Con ..............................
48, 50. 206
turritus "_Yh .....................................
54, 308
P_rlIOPSl_ Conrad ....................................
34
AlabamienM#Gahh
..............................
82
3ION
XVIII
26
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p¥11OPSlS ( RAPA ) Corinna _rh... _...................
olevata Oabb ....................................

P_gt_
42, 304
35, 300

l_aticoides W h ..................................
octolir_t_ Con ...................................
ObOSt__Vh .......................................
perlata Con .....................................
per[ata ..........................................
ratifor G_bb ....................................
Rciloyi "_Vh......................................
1_icharilsonl Them ..............................
Jliehardsoai
.....................................
(RAps) septemlirat_ Gabb ......................
trochiformis
Tuom ..............................
PItrula eaneeUatc* ....................................
deganti$_ima
....................................
penltu# ..........................................
" Jtlehard#onl .....................................

4_,3_
36, 302
40, 3t_
37,_00
35
28, 302
42, _2
39, 300
37
44, a0;
41,300
225
225
2".5
25, 37,_

_rlcar_nata ......................................
troehiformi# .....................................
]_ApA Corin i10__Vh ..................................
_¢lev_tt_ ..........................................
pyrt*loide# Gabb .................................
septomltratu_
...................................
_mithi ..........................................
I{Hff¢OCANTHA_
Courn_l Wh ........................
R(/_TELLAnIA .......................................
orenarum, Mert .................................
compact_ Wh ...................................
curta Wh .......................................
fusiformis Wh ..................................

225
37, 41
45,304
85,3_
53
44, 304
191
191,34_

Hebo Wh ........................................
l_amare_i .......................................
nobilis Wh ......................................
pe_nata .........................................
ro#trata .........................................
spirals Wh .....................................
veMtc_ ...........................................
ROSTaLtal'Z_ Conrad ................................
gugul_tus _Vh ..................................
bdia .............................................
blconicus W_h ...................................
blplicattt_ ........................................
Conradi .........................................
nasutus Oabb ...................................
TexamM Con ....................................
textur_tus
Wh .................................
_caia annulata ......................................
_iUimanl ........................................
Thoma#i Gabb ...................................
SCALAIHA a_*it*[_
.................................
Hercules Wh ....................................
t pauperata Wh ..................................
Sillima_l Mort ..................................
tenuiIirata Wh ..................................
(OPALI_) Thomui
Gabb .......................
SCALAUUD_ ......................................
8CAPIIELLA_oweolnbian_
Wh ......................
_APHIT_S (_o_}'_d_ .................................
Ouv/er/ ..........................................
hippocrepis
....................................
hippocrepls ......................................
iris ..............................................
nodosus .........................................
renlformis .......................................
simi]is Whitf ....................................
_ubren_formi*
.......
: .........
. .................
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108
112
108, 32_
109, 324
llO, 3_4
Ill, _26
223
186, 314
! 15
119
109, 324
22_
88
85, 88, 320
7_
183, 344
90
71
86, 3.o0
86, 88
. 88,320
177
135
13_
'17_
It0, 334
141, 3M
138, 3M
222, 268
. 137,334
137,176,2"29
211_3ff2
2_
262
282,386
262, 26_
265, 386
2flI. 386
264,386
2if/, [t86
2_4

l
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I_D_X.

Page.
SC£PHOPOD£ ........................................
16(I
Eyeotppt_ penltu# ...................................
225
SCUTIBIIANCHIATA................................
153,1S8, 232
tSERPULA (D|ploconcha)
cretacca Con ..............
170, 338
SEIIRIPUSU8 Crosswickensis
Wh ....................
63. 308
{LIROFUSU8) nodocarlnatus
Wb ................
64. 808
S1LIQUARIApaaperata Wh ...........................
149, 33_
SOLARIID2g..........................................
22.8
8olarieUa AbboUi ....................................
]34
Solarlu_
aby#_in¢_ ..................................
133
elaborata
......................................
228
SOLE,'IOCERAS
Conrad ................................
271,273
annulift!r ........................................
273, 3F8
l_olidulabiplieata
....................................
156
bullata ..........................................
162,163
naticoide# .......................................
161
SPIIL_ODISCUSlentlcular is ..........................
258
8traparollu#lapidosua
...............................
152
STIIOMIIIDn_......................................
108, 186, 222
SuncuLA altlspira Whitf ............................
216, 364
perobesa Wh ....................................
217,364
strlgosa Gabb ...................................
105, 32t
SUECULITESConrad .................................
217
anuosua Con .....................................
18, 364
cBdeverosus VTh ................................
219, 364
curtus Wh ......................................
220, 264
_y¢otypumpenitu_
....................................
225
Tables showing genera and .pecics in New Jersey
a_d elsewhere ....................................
24, 31
TECTIBRANCI11ATA
...................................
155, 236
TETRABRANCHIATA..................................
2_.3
TornagcUa bullata ...................................
162,16_
sp. t ............................................
157
TOa,_*TeLL_X lata Conrad ..........................
238, 870
Toa._aTgL_a_
.....................................
155,236
TORSXTIX._ Wetherelll
Lea ..........................
230, 370
TK&CIII'TIIITONAt]anticum
Wh ....................
59, 308
Holmdolenso Wh ................................
60, 308
multlraricosum
"_Vh ............................
61,302
TRgMATOFUSUSV/_hitf ...............................
2_5
V_nustu8 Wh ...................................
_'25,_
T_ITON Eoccnso Wh ................................
192. 34(]
(_PII)RO_IL'B) pr_cedena
Wh ....................
58,308
TRITO:qDItA ........................................
58,102
TRITO/_III_ nbesa Wh ...............................
72, 316
TROOl IDE. ..........................................
133
Troehul exten#1t# ....................................
227
lepro#us Mort ...................................
135
TUDICLA ............................................
33
elevat_ ..........................................
35
planimnrginat_
Wh .............................
23, 300
pergola ..........................................
37
(Pl;rlda) troehiformf# ...........................
37,41
TUIIBINELL1n_E...................................
_0,1_2, 205
TUR_I._I_LLXparrs Gabb ............................
f_),312
pllrull,lde_ ......................................
205
subconlca Gabb .................................
81.316
vert[calls Wh ...................................
82,304
TURBI._OP618Cellrad ................................
98
angulata
Wh ....................................
101.322
curia Wh .......................................
102,322
depr¢#sul Gabb .................................
I00

TURm_OPSlS elevataWh ............................
ltilgardi Con ...................................
major Wh .......................................
plieata Wh ......................................
TO RRICULALeda Wh ...............................
Reilsyi "_Vh .....................................
_calariformis Wh ................................
TunRITI LLID_d...................................
TUnRITKLLA compacts _Vh ..........................
enerinoldes
Mort ................................
grauulieostata
Gabb ............................
Hardimanensls
Gabb ............................
Lipplncotti
Wh .................................
pumila Gabb ....................................
vertebroldcs Mort ...............................
TURrtlLITES pauper Whitf ...........................
T yLOSTOUAeurta ...................................
Upper marls, Gastoropoda from ....................
UROSALPINXmulticostat_
Wh .......................
VASUbl conoides _Vh ................................
VEItMI_TID/_ .........................................
VOLIITa Defrancii
..................................
])elawarensls
G abb .............................
Eane/ ...........................................
Lelia Wh .......................................
mueronata ..: ...................................
(SCltl'ngLt,A) Newcombiana
Wh .................
parrs ...........................................
parvula _Vb .....................................
perolerata
Wh ..................................
l;alt=na .........................................
seaphoides Wh ..................................
(A_ORIA) vesta Wh .............................
VOLUTtD_ ...................................
VOLI;TODZeH_ Gabb ................................
Abbotti Gabb ...................................
bipllcata Gabb ..................................
intcrmedia _Vh ..................................
ovata Wh ......................................
VOLUTILITHE_ .......................................
Abbo_ti ..........................................
bells ............................................
blplieatg ........................................
canecllatus
Wh .................................
ffonradi
.......................................
,nueronata ......................................
_nutata .........................................
nal*tla ..........................................
Sayana Con .....................................
Texan.s
ICon.} Gabb ...........................
VOLtJTOM(IItt'HAGabb ...............................
Abbotti Gabb ....................................
(PIKSTOCIIILU_)bells Gabb ......................
Conradi Gabb ................................
Delawaren_i_ Gahb .............................
Gabh. Whitf .................................
(P._STOCU]LllS) Kanei Gabb .....................
(PIRSTOCHILUS} muerOnala Gabb ................
ponderosa Whltf ............................
Xg:_ol,_lOlt x lapifereas Whitf .......................
|eproea Mort ....................................
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93, 320
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95.320
142_ 187,230
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143,334
Ilk, 344
115
145.334
187,344
146, 334
268, 388
160,336
183
200, 346
83, 316
149.173
212
84,3t8
212
72
207, 358
76
211,362
212
208, 360
202,358
2t2
209, 360
210, 362
81. 172,183,207
89
173, 310
90, 312
184,314
_l, 318
212
173
74
90
213. 358
69, 71
75
86, 212
75,26
212, 358
88
69, 85, 89
17:1
74,310
71, 310, 312
8t
73,312,314
;6,210
75, 310
7°., 314, _16
227, 366
125, 332

